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BEST PRACTICES ON LAND DEGRADATION AND RESTORATION IN
MEDITERRANEAN ENVIRONMENTS
A large part of the Mediterranean region is affected by land degradation caused by
anthropogenic pressure (overexploitation of agricultural and forest land, invasive
tourism, wildfires, pollution, and desertification). The degradation is a challenge to the
sustainable use of land and affects the provision of important services (food, water,
biodiversity, wood, etc.) as well as the livelihoods of the inhabitants. This process has a
strong effect on the region, where part of its economy (agriculture, fishing, tourism) and
vital needs (food, water) depends on the conservation of its natural resources (EC, Land
Degradation and Desertification). The European Directive 2011/2307(INI) “Our life
insurance, our natural capital: an EU biodiversity strategy to 2020”, includes as an
objective for 2020 the restoration of at least 15% of degraded areas
The application of appropriate knowledge and techniques can be used to recover
disturbed land. However, land Rehabilitation training requires constant updating of
knowledge and technologies, as well as study with real cases.
For its strong impact of economy and environment, land rehabilitation is generating an
emerging labour market. According to European Directive 2011/2307(INI) “actions to
restore ecosystems and biodiversity have significant potential to create new skills, jobs,
and business opportunities”. However, despite this demand and the opportunity to
increase employment, there is a considerable shortage of skilled workers in this field.
As a reflection of this problem, the “Green Employment Initiative” has been recently
launched by the European Commission.
The current handbook is the result of a three-year Educational project in Southern
Europe (2015-1-ES01-KA203-016214), whose overall objective has been to improve
teaching and training capacities in relation to Land Degradation and Rehabilitation in
this area to fulfil the demand of an emerging labour market and to contribute on to the
economy of the region. The material shown is different study cases of best practices
discussed by the teachers, managers and students.
The handbook was designed to gather most updated knowledge on land degradation
processes and strategies of land restoration. It is focused on the main environmental
problems of Southern Europe: overexploitation of agricultural and forest lands,
pollution, wildfires, coastal degradation, and wetland-aquatic systems. One chapter for
each of these topics is devoted. These chapters have a common structure: a) a general
background explaining land degradation processes and well-tested techniques of land
rehabilitation and b) a series of selected study cases which show the application of
technologies and tools in different regions.
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1. IN
NTRODUCT
TION

Soil sustains thhe 90 % of
o the prodduction of food, feed and fiber;; additionallly, it
t health of
o the entiree ecosystem
m. For exam
mple, the m
main processses of
contrributes for the
nutriient cyclingg are occurriing within tthe soil, and
d it also plaays an impoortant role in
i the
regullation of water
w
flow and qualiity. Similarrly, the soiil represent
nts an impo
ortant
reserrvoir for gennes and elevated numbbers of speccies from diifferent taxaas, and therrefore
supporting bioddiversity. On
O the otheer hand, beecause it iss the main carbon sin
nk of
terrestrial ecosyystems, it allso plays ann importantt role in thee climate chhange mitig
gation
(tablee 1 or Figurre 1).

Tablee 1 Examplees of ecosysttem service p
provided by
y soil, and co
ontrol factorrs
Ecosyystem servicee
Life ssupport

Climaate regulation

Floodd regulation
Waterr purification and soil contaaminant reducction

Control factors
Soil and
a associated
d terrestrial ecoosystem
devellopment are a function of cllimate, topogrraphy,
underrlying surficiaal materials, fuunctional grou
ups of
speciees, time, and land
l
use
Soil carbon
c
sequestration capacitity is function of
moistture regimen, temperature, ssoil texture,
structture, nutrient availability,
a
asssociated
vegettation and ecosystem disturbbance regime
The regulation
r
of greenhouse
g
gaasses (carbon
dioxid
de, methane, and
a nitrous oxxides) emissio
ons
are co
ontrolled by so
oil moisture reegime,
tempeerature, nutrieents, and microobial activity
levelss
Soil texture
t
and strructure, and orrganic matter
conteent affect infilttration rate, errosion potential
and water
w
storage capacity
c
Soil texture
t
(mainly
y silt and clayy content), soiil
structture, organic matter
m
contentt, and function
nal

2

Food and fiber prodduction

biodiv
versity of soil biota
Nutrient cycling su
upport plant grrowth, includiing
food and fiber prod
duction

Thanks to
t the mod
dern agricullture, the fo
ood producction has beeen increassed to
fulfill the huge needs of the
t current growth ratte of humaan populatioon, reducin
ng the
faminne and imprroving the nutrition.
n
A
About half off the global land is useed for grassiing or
intennsive agricuulture. Howeever, land ccover and laand use chaanges from natural forest or
grasssland to crroplands orr pasture aand subsequ
uent soil management
m
t have a strong
s
negaative impactt on biomasss, soil propeerties and allter the soil ecosystem services.
Land usee changes an
nd intensifiication agriccultural pracctices affectt to differen
nt soil
propeerties and the
t function
ns of the sooil on the eccosystems. Soil organiic matter (S
SOM)
loss, degradatioon of soil physical
p
prooperties, errosion, conttamination, nutrient mining
m
and salinizationn are the main
m
degraddation proccesses geneerated by inntensificatio
on of
agriccultural pracctices (Table 2).
oil
Tablle 2. Key aggricultural managemeent practices and theiir consequeences for so
quallity and fun
nctioning.
Specificc managem
Agriicultural
ment Impact on the soil
s and rellated ecosy
ystem
pracctice
funcctions
Croppping
Harvest frequency
Redu
uction of vaariety of orgganic residu
ue inputs to
systeem
soil with
w negativ
ve effects foor soil biodiiversity andd
ulture
its fu
unction
Monocu
Degrradation of physical prooperties
Rotation
n
Lossses of organ
nic rich layeers of soil by
y erosion
Pestiicide accum
mulation
pping
Intercrop
Degrradation of chemical prroperties
Use oof
Over ferrtilization
Nitraate and phosphorus acccumulationss
agrocchemicals
Larg
ge nitrous ox
xide and m
methane emissions
Abuse of
o pesticide use Wateer pollution
n
Exaccerbate the water
w
scarciity in arid and
a semiarid regions
Conttamination of
o coastal eecosystems by
b large N
inpu
uts from the agroecosysstem catchm
ments
Erossion
Irrigaation
Irrigatio
on system
(traditio
onal or moddern) Wateer scarcity
Fertirrig
gation
Livestock
manaagement

Overgraazing
Industriaal breeding

Agricculture in

Seco
ondary salin
nization,
Soil erosion
Soil compaction
n
n
Soil degradation
Losss of valuablee species annd nutrient losses
l
Wateer pollution
n
Accu
umulation of
o medicine and antibio
otic residuess
Increease in carb
bon dioxide and methan
ne
3

wetlaands

emisssions

This chaapter describ
be the five m
main soil prroperties afffected by lannd use and
manaagement (1)) soil organiic matter, (22) physical properties, (3) nutrientts balance an
nd
supply, (4) salt balance
b
(by
y salinizationn/alkalinisaation) and (5
5) soil conseervation fro
om
windd and water erosions). In
I a subsequuent section
n, the main techniques
t
aand strategiies to
correect the degraadative proccesses are ddescribed. Finally,
F
fourr selected stuudy cases of
o
land restoration are discussed.
2. LA
AND MAN
NAGEMEN
NT AND SO
OIL CONSE
ERVATIO
ON
2.1. L
Land uses/land cover and land u
use changess
Foodd productionn systems demands largge areas of land. The in
nformation on land usee/land
cover shows thaat pastures and
a mosaiccs, and crop
ps make up more than 40% of thee total
globaal land and European land
l
surfacees (Figure 1).
1 Also, larrge areas arre cover by trees,
incluuding nativee forests and
d woodlandds. And baare soil is the other m
most repressented
cover classes, mainly
m
at glo
obal scale.

RE data basse; adapted
d from
Figure 1. Propoortions of gllobal land ccover types (GLC-SHAR
Lathaam et al., 2014)
2
and la
and cover ty
types in Eurrope (39 co
ountries Corrine Land Cover
C
20122 data set; adapted
a
from
m Soukop ett al., 2016).
O
Over the hisstory, Europ
pean landsccape and veegetation have been suubjected to deep
and ccontinuous transformattions, usuallly implying
g important degradationn of native forest
f
and ggrassland ecosystems
e
(Bauer, 19991; Marty et
e al., 2007
7). During tthe 19th and
d 20th
centuuries, deforeestation reaached unpreecedented raates linked to an increaasing popullation
presssure and ann intensificaation of thee agriculturral practicess. As a connsequence of
o the
rapidd loss of trees
t
and denudation
d
of soils, serious pro
oblems of soil and water
conseervation (sllipping, lan
ndslide, erossion, and flooding
fl
eveents) occurrred from mainly
m
18600 on (Camaccho et al., 2002; Araquue, 2009).
4

A
As a resultt of the demographic
d
c exodus from rural to urban areas, and
d the
impleementation of Nationaal and Europpean Afforeestation Pro
ograms, from
m 1940 the trend
to loose forest haas changed (EEA, 20117). From th
his time on
nwards, andd especially from
19700s, rural deepopulation
n caused w
widespread land aband
donment inn many parrts of
Euroope. In som
me areas, cro
ops and paastures havee been mostly neglecteed and a naatural
seconndary succession occu
urred, increeasing foreest-land recovery. How
wever, in recent
r
yearss consideraable losses of forest has occurrred due to forest w
wildfires. In
n the
Mediiterranean countries the abandoonment off agriculturral lands w
was a com
mplex
phennomenon drriven by so
ocio-econom
mic and eco
ological co
onditions (ssoil and climatic
limittations), andd in some cases, by lland mismaanagement (Rey
(
Benayyas et al., 2007;
2
Garccía-Ruiz & Lana-Renau
L
ult, 2011).
H
However, from
f
1900, the adopttion of meeasures aim
med to redducing inteensive
agriccultural metthods invollved afforeestation sch
hemes or co
onversion tto grazing lands
(Figuure 2).

Figure 2. Mainn land transsitions and relative am
mount of la
and changess per regio
on for
19500-2010 (adap
apted from Fuch
F
et al., 2012).
Another trend deteccted in the reeport by EE
EA (2017) iss the decreaase of farm
strucctures of tradditional ruraal landscapees, part of which
w
has beeen transforrmed to a more
m
intennsive agricuulture or hav
ve been abanndoned.
2.1. S
SOIL ORG
GANIC MA
ATTER IN MANAGE
ED SOILS
Rolee and functtions: Soil organic m
matter conten
nt and quality is a keey factor fo
or the
fertillity and connservation of soil, andd then for sustainabiliity of the ccrop production.
Althoough SOM only constitutes a smaall fraction of the totall mass of sooil, it affects the
physical, chemiccal and biollogical propperties of th
he soil. On th
he other hannd, SOM pllays a
criticcal role in thhe carbon balance
b
of tterrestrial eccosystems , affecting thhe global caarbon
cyclee and climatte (Intergov
vernmental P
Panel on Cllimate Chan
nge, 2013).
The net accumulatiion of carbbon in the soil,
s
as SOM
M, is resullt of the baalance
betw
ween carbonn inputs (biomass retuurned to thee soil) and outputs (brreakdown of
o the
organnic matter)), which iss determineed by clim
mate and ceertain geopphysical con
ntrols
(Figuure 3). The amount off organic m
matter variess widely beetween diffe
ferent soils, from
5

low ccontents in arid and saandy soils, tto as much as 30 % in the first 100 to 20 cm of
o the
soil pprofile undeer forests. This
T SOM sstorage can be abruptly
y altered alsso by chang
ges in
land cover and in
i land use (i.e.,
(
by hum
man activitiies as the management of the resou
urce),
whicch can resuult in remarkable SOM
M losses. Thus,
T
for the
t same cclimatic and
d soil
condditions, the highest
h
SOM contentss are found in the forests; pasturees and grassslands
usuallly have lesss, although
h in peat sooils and eveen in humid
d areas show
w high con
ntents.
Cropplands have the lowest SOM conteents.

ontrols on oorganic mattter inputs to
o and outpuuts from the soil.
Figure 3. Enviroonmental co
Influ
uence of in
ntensive cu
ultivation oon soil org
ganic matter: Transittion from native
n
foresst to crop laand usually
y includes aan intermediate stage when
w
the sooil is covereed by
nativve or induceed pasture, which cushhions temp
porally soil and SOM llosses. How
wever
whenn conversioon of nativee forests to croplands occurs
o
direcctly a rapidd loss of SO
OM is
produuced.
Unlike natural
n
landscapes in w
which most of the orgaanic matter produced by
b the
vegetation is retturned to the soil, in cuultivated areeas, large am
mounts of pplant biomass are
remooved and in some case the soil is bbare. Zero tillage
t
and conservatio
c
on agriculturre are
practtices been designed
d
to reduce
r
the iimpact of ag
griculture on SOM losss.
Soil tillaage (i.e. th
he mechaniical preparaation of so
oil for culttivation) favours
aerattion and brreaks up orrganic residdues, makin
ng them mo
ore accessibble to micrrobial
decomposition. However th
his practicee has negaative conseq
quence, leadding to lossses of
nitrogen and orgganic matterr from the ssystem.
The losss of SOM is
i illustratedd in Figuree 4 , which shows thee changes in
n this
meter throuughout the period
p
of 3 0 years sin
nce a naturaal meadow was tilled and a
param
contiinuous cropp was establlished. Evenn higher losses than th
hose shownn are observ
ved in
tropiical humid forest
f
region
ns, in whichh high temp
peratures an
nd abundantt rainfall am
mount
favouur the loss of
o SOM by
y decomposiition, even further. Abandonment,, afforestatiion or
estabblishment off grasslandss in arable lland usually
y lead usuallly results inn important gains
of SO
OM (see secction 3.2.1).
Another land use ch
hange whichh affects SO
OM content is the drainnage of peattlands
and w
wetlands annd their con
nversion to aagriculture. This is parrticularly im
mportant because
the hhuge carboon dioxide (CO2) em
missions geenerated. The
T
soils ffrom intenssively
6

manaaged forest plantations in tropical and temperrate regionss are also suuggested to SOM
lossees, althoughh in a lower extent thann those in cro
oplands. .

n (0-20 cm
m depth) in
n two
Figure 4. Channge in soiil organic carbon concentration
onventionall tillage (Ga
arcía-Préch
hac et al., 22004). The figure
f
contrrasting systtems with co
show
ws the loss of carbon after transfformation of
o a forest soil to an aagricultura
al soil
undeer continuous cropping. The incclusion of a pasture helps
h
to m
maintain thee soil
organic matter content; sim
milar effectt is obtained
d when man
nure is reguularly appliied to
the soil.

2.2. S
SOIL PHY
YSICAL PR
ROPERTIE
ES AND SO
OIL MANA
AGEMENT
T
t
physic al propertties: The physical
p
prroperties off soil
Rolee and funcctions of the
influuence its funnctions in the
t ecosysttem and how the soil should be managed. These
T
propeerties deterrmine not on
nly the movvement of water
w
and solutes
s
throough the soiil and
the suusceptibilityy of the soill to erosion , but also th
he growth off crops.
uence of tiillage and crop resid
dues manag
gement on
n physical soil properties:
Influ
Tillaage breaks aggregates,
a
incorporatees organic matter
m
from
m previous ccrops to thee soil,
kills weed seedds and creaates favorab
able conditions for cro
op plant geermination and
grow
wth. In adddition, it reduces
r
waater lossess by evapo
oration andd enhancess the
mineeralization of
o organic matter,
m
releaasing nutrieents for crop
p demand. IIn the long term,
howeever, tillagee operationss have a neegative effeect on the structure of the soil. During
D
tillagge soil mixtture encourages oxidattion of orgaanic matter, effect thatt is greater when
crop residues are removeed. In adddition, the use of mechanized
m
quires
tillage req
consuumption off fossil fuels that generaates CO2 em
missions to the
t atmosphhere.
W
When the soil
s
lose organic m
matter the soil
s
aggreg
gates collappse. Contin
nuous
cultivvation, esppecially on soil with high organ
nic matter content, ooften leads to a
reducction of thee large pore space or m
macropores. Tillage red
duces the coontent of orrganic
matteer, as well as the totaal pore spacce. The mo
ost marked effect is, hhowever, on
o the
reducction of porres size . An
n appropriatte amount of
o macroporres are neccessary for water
and air movem
ment in the soil . A rreduction in
n the pore size tendds to reducce the
infilttration and the
t air conttent decreassing the ratte of organic matter deecomposition and
nutriient minerallization in th
he soil.
7

Figure 6. Croppland with low infiltraation rate, as a conssequence off low aggrregate
stabiility due to continuous
c
cultivation.
Tillage operations,
o
u heavy machinery,
m
ttend to breaak the
especially tthose that use
aggreegates and to
t encourag
ge soil comppaction. Inccreases in bu
ulk density and soil strength
reflecct the depleetion in poro
osity and sooil hydraulic conductiv
vity with im
mportant neg
gative
effeccts on soil degradation
d
and plant grrowth.
In addition, aggregaates exposedd on the su
urface of thee soil are veery vulnerab
ble to
destrruction by rain
r
drops. The
T smalle st particles tend to entter the porees and seal them.
t
Depoosition of these
t
particcles withinn the pore spaces creeates a supperficial cru
ust, a
comppacted layeer of a few
w millimetrees thick. Th
he result is the formaation of a sealed
s
surfaace layer thaat prevents infiltration , increasing the surfacce runoff annd the erosiion of
particculate orgaanic matter and minerral soil (Fig
gure 7). Fu
urthermore, the presen
nce of
crustts greatly reeduces the ability
a
of seeeds to germ
minate, thus prolongingg the time during
d
whicch the soil remains
r
unp
protected. Inn arid or seemiarid soills, it reducees the amou
unt of
water available to crops. The
T crustinng after plaanting allow
ws only a ssmall numb
ber of
seedllings to emeerge, so it iss generally nnecessary to
o perform a new plantiing.
Modern agriculture what priviileges mono
oculture thaat over tradditional rotaations
and tthe use of heavy
h
machiinery as woorsened the physical co
onditions off the soil, leading
to ann increase off the degrad
dation and looss of organ
nic matter.

Figure 7: Plougghing and lack of plaant cover ussually lead
d to a sealeed surface layer,
l
whicch prevents water
w
infiltrration and sseed germin
nation.
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Soil compaction due to mechanical
m
operationss and overgrazing: Inn addition to
t the
reducction of maacroporosity
y in the soi l due to thee SOM losss, compactiion occurs as a
conseequence off applied lo
oads or preessure by farm mach
hinery andd overgrazin
ng in
pastuure. Compaacted soils are
a commonn in most agricultural
a
and forestt operationss as a
conseequence off repeated passes of veehicles and land gradin
ng equipmennt. In such soils,
bulk densities values
v
of 1.5-1.8 g cm
m-3 are usuaally found, while
w
the fo
forest soil with
w a
-3
high organic maatter had soil density arround 0.8 g cm . Ideal bulk densiities for gro
owing
agriccultural cropps range beetween 1.0- 1.2 g cm-3, while bulk densities hhigher than 1.5 g
cm-3 are not recoommended.. Soils withh the highesst bulk denssity (e.g. 1.88-2.0 g cm-3
) are
frequuently foundd in industriial sites, plaaying groun
nds or popullar areas, suuch as camp
psites.
Soil compactionn by machinery usuallly causes substantial reduction in soil porrosity,
althoough wheel load, tire type and iinflation prressure play
y an import
rtant role in
n soil
comppaction. Thhe extent off the soil coompaction depends
d
on the appliedd load, soill type
and m
moisture staatus (Strudleey et al., 20008). The efffect of the machinery
m
iis heavier in
n bare
soil; therefore removal
r
off harvest reesidues inccreases considerably thhe effect of
o the
machhinery.
The m
most imporrtant compaaction damaage occurs when
w
the soiil is wet. Thhe force req
quired
to coompact a soil decreasess exponentiaally with th
he increase in
i soil wateer content. Some
plow
ws, such as the mouldb
board plow,, compact th
he soil in depth.
d
The ccontinued use
u of
thesee tool prom
motes the dev
velopment oof a dense layer
l
below the tilled laayer, called plow
plan (plow pan).
Intennsively mannaged forestt soils (clearr cutting) arre also subjeected to com
mpaction. This
T is
favorred by mechhanical harv
vesting, usinng heavy tractors or sp
pecialized feelling (harvester)
and logging (skkidder, forw
warder) maachines. Su
urface runofff and soil erosion caan be
impoortant in steeep slopes, especially
e
w
when ruts arre created during logginng operations. In
severre compacteed soils, forrest revegetaation can bee impeded for
f long time
me periods.
Conttinued graziing in high stocking raates and liveestock tram
mpling causees frequently
y soil
comppaction, deccrease in staanding vegeetation or vegetative
v
cover, deplettion of SOC
C and
increeases in erossion.
2.3. S
SOIL NUTR
RIENT BA
ALANCE AN
ND CYCLE
ES
kground: Nutrient
N
supply constraiins the prod
ductivity of the biospheere.. Howev
ver, in
Back
general producttivity consttrains are ggenerally laarger in culltivated lannds than in noncultivvated ones.. Particularlly, nitrogenn and phosp
phorus alon
ne or combbined limit plant
grow
wth in most of lands in
n the short--term (Elserr et al., 200
07). Nutriennt availability to
plantts is controllled by soil chemical ccycles. Nutrrient cycling in nativee ecosystemss and
also in agroeccosystems, involves eentry of nutrients, in
nternal traansfers bettween
vegettation and soil microb
bes, and excchange with
h the soil matrix,
m
and their loss. More
than 90% of thee nitrogen and
a phosph orus absorb
bed by plan
nts of most native terreestrial
ecosyystems com
mes from the internal ccycling of elements
e
thaat return froom vegetatiion to
soils. The adeqquate manaagement of the organicc matter is a key factoor for reducce the
needd of externall nutrient in
nputs in man
anaged ecosystems as forest
f
plantaations and crops.
c
Nutriients are lost from eco
osystems byy leaching, gas emissio
on, wind annd water ero
osion,
fires,, outflow, burial,
b
and in
i agroecos ystems by the
t removal of materiaals along haarvest
produucts exportted from thee productioon units. Hu
uman activiities tend too increase inputs
i
and ooutputs relaative to the internal trannsfers from
m the regeneration of avvailable nutrients
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from
m dead orgaanic matter generatingg different environmen
e
ntal problem
ms. Most severe
s
imbaalances are generates
g
by mono-croopping and use of exceessive quanttities of nutrients
or, conversely, by
b addition
n of essentiaal nutrients or amendm
ments in low
wer amountt than
the reequired by crops.
c
f
convversion, harvest,
Enviironmentall problems: Human ddisturbancees such as forest
and ffires increaase the prop
portion of the nutrien
nt pool thatt is availablle and therrefore
vulneerable to looss. Some of these loosses occur by leachin
ng of dissollved elemen
nts to
grounndwater, annd particulaate (both in organic an
nd inorganicc particles) losses caussing a
depleetion of soiil fertility due
d to a sloow repositio
on of nutrieents exporteed from thee site.
Frequuently occcurs an in
ncrease in soil acidity
y by outpu
uts of esseential cation
ns as
potasssium, calciium, and magnesium
m
ddue to naturral conditions or excesssive additio
on on
amm
monium fertiilizers. How
wever, chem
mical fertilizzers and man
nure are keyy to maintain the
agriccultural inteensification. Therefore results critiical to understand the eexisting relaations
betw
ween plant demands
d
an
nd soil suppply to avo
oid imbalan
nces. Generrally, agricu
ulture
produuce an exccess of nuttrients resuulting from
m imbalancees betweenn nutrient inputs
i
(fertiilizers, legguminous crops
c
whicch fix nitrrogen in the soil, aand atmosp
pheric
depoosition), haarvest remo
oval and eenvironmen
ntal losses. This exccess has leed to
wideespread nutrrient pollution and the degradation
n of lakes, rivers
r
and cooastal ocean
ns. In
addittion, the release of nitro
ous oxide fr
from fertilized fields co
ontributes too climate ch
hange.
Finallly, in manyy cases lands are abaandoned duee to the large losses oof organic matter
m
and nnutrients byy soil erosio
on causedd by overgraazing or bad
d agriculturral practicess (see
Sectiion 2.5 Erossion in man
naged soils) .
Searrching for practical solutions: Targeted policy
p
and managemeent are neeed to
imprrove the ballance betweeen yields and the env
vironment. Such actioons must in
nclude
the coupled
between plant
p
requuirements and
a
soil inputs, impproving manure
a
capturiing excess nutrients through reesidues reccycling, weetland
manaagement, and
restooration and other practtices. Increaasing SOM
M is an impo
ortant issuee. There aree two
different ways to
t recover the
t soil orgganic matterr and nutrieents after laand use to nearly
n
the fformer leveels (see Secction 3.2.2. Managing abandoned
d landscapees). In brieff, one
way is allowingg the regen
neration of nnative vegeetation with
hout humann interventio
on by
ugh this straategy is cheeaper, results are
endinng disturbannce (passivve restoratioon). Althou
limitted either byy the slow rate
r of SOM
M and nutrient accumu
ulations. Thhe second way
w is
usingg tree planttings (active restoratioon). Studies of plantin
ngs have shhown that active
a
restooration couldd be the besst way to sppeed up the recovery of
o vegetativee covers and soil
functtions after land-use
l
abaandonment (Roa-Fuenttes et al., 20
015). Durinng the restorration
practtice is impoortant to tak
ke into acccount that plant
p
speciees affect thee soil fertility in
different degreees and timin
ng altering tthe rate of nutrient
n
cyccling and ennergy fluxess (see
M
abbandoned la
andscapes)..
Tablee 3, in Sectiion 3.2.2. Managing
2.4. S
SOIL SALIINIZATION
N AND ALK
KALINIZA
ATION
The salinizationn occurred when watter-solute saalts are acccumulated in the first soil
mulation caan be higherr to the plan
nt tolerancee (above of 3.000
horizzons and thiis salt accum
ppm)). Additionnally, to thee direct toxxic effect over
o
the pllant speciess, the saltss also
decreease the osmotic
o
preessure, reduucing the water uptaake by plaants, thereefore,
decreeasing the soil water availabilityy-. Salinizattion can bee caused byy natural faactors
assocciated with weathering
g of parent material ricch in different types oof salts (as NaCl,
N
CaSO
O4, CaCO3, etc.) in sittes where thhe evapotraanspiration is
i higher thhan precipitation,
as M
Mediterraneaan and semi-arid areass. In many Mediterranean regionss water is scarce
s
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and soil salinityy is a majo
or cause off desertificaation, main
nly due to hhuman actiivities
(Daliiakopoulos et al., 2016
6). Inducedd salinizatio
on affect sig
gnificant suurfaces of Spain,
S
Italy, Hungary, Greece and
d other counntries from Southern
S
Eu
urope.
Althoough the management can promotte the saliniization by watering
w
or ddecreasing water
tablee by pumpinng. Irrigatio
on in dry laand implies two types of
o problemss. In dry reegions
whenn the water is pumped in excess oof recharge, it competees with use s for human
n and
naturral ecosysteems, affectin
ng the availlability for urban
u
use and streams for fisheriees and
recreeational usees. Besidess, in dry rregions witth salt con
ntent in thee subsoil, using
undeerground waater source typically inncreases thee soil saliniity. Since ddrought periiod is
increeasing underr the climatte change, inncreased irrrigation hass occurred inn many areas. In
addittion, flows from agriicultural irrrigation usu
ually carry more saltts, nutrientss and
pestiicides, impacting natu
ural system
ms and drin
nking water. Unfortunnately, in many
salinnized soils additional irrigation iis needed to wash aw
way the saltts from thee soil
rootiing layer, diiminishing further the water resou
urces and in
ncreasing thhe desertificcation
(Pictture Uzbekistan).
The impacts off salinizatio
on on soil p
physico -ch
hemical cha
aracteristiccs: the increement
of soodium generrates the diispersion off soil particles, and theerefore the soil structu
ure, as
soil aaggregates, is disrupted
d, promotinng the susceeptibility of soil to bothh water and wind
erosiion. Additionally, the salinizatioon increasees soil pH
H above 8,, promoting
g the
2
chem
mical precippitation of available
a
sooil nutrientss (as HPO42or H2PO4 -) and therrefore
reduccing soil ferrtility. Thee salinity alsso decreases the capacity to exchaange cation
ns by
clay,, because thhe exchangee charges aare partially
y occupied by free caations as sod
dium.
Futheermore, thee ammoniu
um is vulneerable to volatilization
v
n because of the high pH
increeasing the N losses from
m the soil. A
As a conclu
usion, salinization distuurbed the so
oil pH
buffeer capacity, disrupting soil nutriennt dynamics.
Effeccts on sooil microo
organisms: Salinity also has adverse effect on soil
microoorganismss, because only
o
some m
microbial taxas can toleerate high leevels of soiil pH.
As a consequennce, soil biodiversity
b
can decreases, due to a reduuction of genes
g
diverrsity. Therefore, some functional ggenes can be lost, affeccting soil ferrtility.
Effeccts on vegeetation: Thee accumulat
ation of saltss affect neg
gatively to pplant growth
h due
to thhe increase of the osm
motic potent
ntial which decreases the
t availabiility of watter to
plantts. Among the
t most im
mportant croops in Euro
ope, wheat, barley tritiicale and ry
ye are
salt ttolerant, whhereas maizee is sensitivve.
The ssoil electriccal conductivity has beeen used as an
a indicatorr of salinity.. Values low
wer to
-1
2 mS
S m is conssidered the soil has no salinization
n problem, while
w
value s higher to 8 mS
m-1 aare considerred the soil with
w high pproblems of soil salinity
y (Urbano-T
Terron, 1995,
USD
DA. 1968 (seecond editio
on). https://w
www.ars.ussda.gov/pacific-west-arrea/riversideeca/uss-salinity-laaboratory/do
ocs/handboook-no-60/ ; Tanji, K. K. (ed.)" 1990.. Agriculturaal
Salinnity Assessmeent and Man
nagement, Am
merican Sociiety of Civil Enginneringg (ASCE) Maanuals
& Reeported on Enngineering Practice
P
No. 771.). In Euro
ope, around
d of 3.8 milllions of hectares

are cconsidered with
w high levels of soil salinization
n (EEA, 199
95), mainly in the
Mediiterranean countries.
c
Unfortunatel
U
ly, soil salin
nization is in
ncreasing inn Spain, Greeece
and H
Hungary (D
De Paz et al., 2004).
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Figure 8. Whenn salinizatio
on occurs, aadditional irrigation is
i used to w
wash up thee salt
beyond the soil rooting
r
layeer. Picturess taken in co
otton crop in
n Bukhara, Uzbekistan
n.

2.5. E
EROSION IN MANA
AGED SOIL
LS
2.5.11. Extent off the erosion
The m
majority off the world’ss soil resourrces are in only
o
fair, po
oor or very ppoor condition
(FAO
O and ITPS. 2015. The Status of thhe World’s Soil
S Resourrces (Main R
Report), Food
and A
Agriculture Organizatio
on of the Unnited Nations, Rome. Accelerated
A
d soil erosion is a
majoor threat to soil
s More th
han 75 billioon tons of so
oil is lost an
nnually from
m terrestriall
ecosyystems by erosion
e
(CIT
TA) (Esta ccifra ha sido
o desafiada por la primeera de las citas
que ssiguen “Wee challenge the
t previouss annual soiil erosion reeference vallues as our
estim
mate, of 35.99 Pg yr−1 off soil erodedd in 2012, iss at least two
o times low
wer (Borelli et
al., 22017¸ FAO & ITPS, 2107) (Borell i, P. et al., 2017.
2
Naturre Communiications 8:
FAO
O & ITPS, 2107. GSP. Global
G
Soil Partnership
ip Endorses Guideliness on Sustain
nable
Soil M
Managemennt http://ww
ww.fao.org/gglobal-soil--partnership/r
http:///www.fao.org/global-soil-partnerrship/resourrces/highligh
hts/ detail/een/c/416516
6/ )
t type off soil loss is the result of
o anthropoggenic impaccts.
In Euurope, almoost 90 % of this
Erosiion mainly takes place in agricultuural lands an
nd abandon
ned lands. Fuurthermore,
erosiion rates aree also high in
i soils affeected by sev
vere wildfiree, intensivelly managed
d
foresst plantationns and consttruction sitees (Boardmaan & Poesen
n, 2006; Veerheijen et al.,
a
20099).
The aarid and sem
miarid regio
ons from thee Mediterraanean area is consideredd for a long
g time
to bee particularlyy prone to erosion
e
beauuse it is sub
bject to long
g dry periodds (which hiinders
plantt developm
ment), follo
owed by hheavy burstts of inten
nsive rainffall events. The
preciipitation maainly affectss steeply slooping land,, i.e. soil that is poor inn organic matter
m
conteent and wiith low plaant cover. F
For this reason, soil losses of 220-40 t ha-1
are
frequuently recorrded after heavy
h
rainffalls in such
h areas (Gaarcía-Ruiz, 2010 & GaarcíaRuizz & Lana-Reenault, 2011
1).
Crop
plands: Arrable soils, which maake up as 25 % of European lland as av
verage
(Dennmark 52%
%, Andorra and Monttenegro <2%;
<
http
ps://www.inndexmundi.ccom/)
accouunts for 700 % of soil erosion inn Europe. Land
L
devoteed to annuaal crops, su
uch as
cereaals, and orchards (olives, vines and almon
nds) is partticularly vuulnerable to
o soil
12

erosiion becausee of the low
wer degree of protectiion offered by this typpe of vegettation
cover. In this laand use thee soil is left unprotected
d for a large part of thee year, in annual
cropss coincidinng with thee season oof heaviest rainfall in
n Mediterraanean areaas. In
addittion, intenssive tillage reduces
r
thee amount off soil organ
nic matter, lleading to lower
l
soil pporosity and higher ru
unoff. Due to the relief in Mediterranean areeas, cultivation is
oftenn carried outt on sloping
g lands, invoolving the construction
c
n of new terrraced fieldss.
Erosiion of these areas also leads to high conceentrations of suspendedd sediments and
dissoolved solutees (chloride,, sodium, suulphate, calcium and magnesium)
m
in waters. Some
studiies (e.g. Sm
mith et al, 2011) havve shown that nutrien
nt losses m
may represent a
signiificant propportion (10--60 %) of the total amounts
a
off nitrogen, phosphoruss and
potasssium applied annuallly. Econom
mic losses due to nuttrient loss and damag
ge to
infraastructures by
b soil erossion and lanndslides maay be as much
m
as 14 % of the annual
incom
me (CITA)..

Figure 9: a) Rilll formation
n in intensivvely manag
ged arable soil,
s
in NW Spain, b) tiillage
in chhestnut orcchar, Portug
gal and c) Gully form
mation as a consequeence of liveestock
overggrazing (Miichoacan, Mexico).
M
Pastu
ures: On thhe other han
nd, a total off 17 % Euro
ope’s land iss covered byy permanen
nt
pastuures and mixxed mosaics (Soukop eet al., 2016)). In semi-arrid areas, raangelands arre
pronee to soil eroosion even under
u
naturaal condition
ns. One of th
he most freqquent probleems
is ovvergrazing, which
w
leadss to deteriorration of thee plant cover. In poorlyy managed
livestock grazinng, grass speecies are repplaced by sccattered shru
ubs. Cattle ttrails and ru
uts
produuced by offf-road vehiccles also chaannel run-offf and favou
ur the formaation of gulllies.
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Land
d abandonm
ment. Sincee the beginnning of the 20th century
y populationns have decclined
in m
many margiinal rural and mount
ntainous areeas, leading
g to the aabandonmen
nt of
thoussands of heectares of laand. In som
me areas wh
here sufficieent amountss of precipittation
favouurs plant ree-colonizatio
on of abanddoned croplland, cover by shrub sspecies imp
proves
the ssoil organicc matter and
d reduces ruunoff and erosion.
e
Ho
owever, shruubland areaas are
oftenn subject too repeated fires,
f
and thhus to soil erosion processes. Inn some casees the
abanndonment of
o bench terraces
t
maay also haave importaant geomoorphologicall and
hydroological consequencess. Abandonm
ment of theese structurees usually lleads to colllapse
of thhe walls andd gully erossion, and exxtreme erosiion rates arre usually reecorded (GaarcíaRuizz & Lana-Reenault, 2011
1).

Figure 10. In semiarid
s
reegion, abanndoned bea
ach terracees are occuupied by shrub
s
comm
munities whhich are subjected to repeated fiires, and thus to soil ddegradation
n and
erosiion processees (Hydra, Greece).
g forest plaantations. A total of 34 % of E
Europe surfaace is
Foreested landss, including
covered by forests (EEA, 2017). In stable foreests erosion
n via lossees are very low,
generally less than
t
1 t/haa/yr. In theese ecosysttems the liitter layer covers the soil,
proviiding very effective protection again the impact off raindropss and favo
ouring
infilttration. In addition,
a
tree leaves aand branchees interceptt the rain aand moderaate its
effeccts.
How
wever, thesee protectiv
ve mechaniisms disap
ppear in in
ntensively managed forest
f
planttations, whiich are often
n are clearedd for producction. Harvesting activvities (remov
val of
felledd logs by use
u of wheeeled of traacked forwarders or skidders)
s
annd intensivee site
prepaaration (e.gg. ploughing
g, windrow
wing) reducee surface cover and c ompact thee soil,
whicch increasess erosion, at
a least tem
mporally (E
Edeso et al., 1999). Hiigh rates of soil
erosiion occur as
a a result of poorly designed forest
f
roadss. These rooads collect and
channnel large volumes
v
of water, leadding to seveere gullying
g. Poorly ddesigned log
gging
roadss may causee the loss off as much ass 100 Mg/ha of soil perr year? by eerosion.
orestation schemes with
w
flamm
mable planttations and
d the
On the other hand, affo
encrooachment of
o shrubs after
a
rural depopulatiion have in
ncreased thhe frequenccy of
wildffire, increassing erosion, which inn certain caases can bee extreme ((see chapter XX
focussed on Wilddfire).
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Figure 11. Poorrly designed forest roaads generatting large amounts
a
off run-off (Biizkaia
and L
Lugo, respeectively, Spa
ain).
s
Sedim
ments are often produ
uced in con
nstruction ssites (Pitt et
e al.,
Consstruction sites.
20077). Althoughh the surfacce area affeected is mu
uch less thaan in agricuultural and forest
land,, building land accou
unts for a substantial sediment load produuction (in some
counntries 10 % of the natio
onal sedimeent load). Measuremen
M
nts made in these drastically
pertuurbed areas show erosio
on rates that
at are 3 -100
0 times high
her than in ccropland.
O
One of the most
m
imporrtant factorss affecting the accelerrated erosioon rates in these
areass is the highh erodibility
y of soil thatt is freshly disturbed by excavatioon. This is due
d to
the eextremely loow SOM co
ontent of thee subsoil deeposited in the surface . In addition
n, the
compplete lack of plant prrotection m
makes thesee soils high
hly prone to erosion.. The
expoosed materiaal is also highly suscepptible to thee formation of large guullies, which can
ruin ppavements and foundaations.

Figure 12. The low conten
nt of soil orrganic matter of the freshly expossed soil ma
aterial
ates in consttruction sitees (Lugo, Sp
pain).
leadss to extremee erosion ra
3. IM
MPLEMEN
NTING AG
GRICULTU
URAL AND
D FOREST SUSTAIN
NABLE
PRA
ACTICES IN
I AGRICU
ULTURAL
L AND FOR
REST LAN
NDS
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It iss long acccepted that extensive land deg
gradation in
n Mediterrranean countries
contrributes to poverty in
ncrease (seee chapter ZZ “Land
d rehabilitaation and rural
development”). The processses of land degradation
n above desscribed havee implicatio
ons in
waters (sedimeent loads, contaminattion, flooding), air (increased
(
greenhousee gas
emissions) andd food pro
ovisions. H
High naturee value faarmlands o f low inteensity
agricculture systeems has beeen proposeed for the European
E
Union
U
policyy since theey are
reserrvoirs of bioodiversity and provide several eco
osystem serv
vices (Garddi et al. 2016
6; see
Sectiion High nature
n
value farmlannd). Howev
ver, globall estimationns suggestt that
produuction wouuld need to roughly doouble to keep pace with projectedd demands from
globaal populatioon growth, dietary
d
channges (especcially meat and
a milk coonsumption)), and
increeasing bioennergy use (T
Tillman et aal., 2011).
3.1. C
Conservatiion agricultture and errosion conttrol
Prroper manaagement practices andd land use policies arre necessary
ry to reducce the
degraadation proocesses described abovve. In receent years, many
m
farmeers are ado
opting
conservation practices
p
which
w
com
mbine the following basic prinnciples of land
he Food andd Agriculturre Organizaation (FAO)): a) reductiion of
manaagement defined by Th
soil ddisturbance by using reeduced-tillagge or no-tilllage, b) Rettention of addequate lev
vels of
livingg or dead (mulch)
(
cov
ver crops aand c) diversified crop
p rotations. These pracctices
have been extensively asssessed in a variety off soils and climates accross the world,
w
M
ean climatee. Differentt studies identify a llarge varieety of
largeely under Mediterrane
benefits related to soil proteection, the eenvironmen
nt and the hu
uman healthh.
Conservation agricultu
ure is focusssed on thee increase in
n the SOM
M contents and
a in
the eenhancemennt of otherr soil funcctions. Th
hese practicces tend too increase water
infilttration and storage in
n the soil, particularrly required
d in semiar
arid and dryland
agriccultural sysstems of the Mediteerranean region.
r
Conservation
C
n practicess are
impleemented too reduce nittrate leachinng, decreassed the use of herbiciides and miineral
fertillizers and suppress weeds
w
via ccover cropss competitiion for nuttrient and water
resouurces. Other potential benefits aree the increaased microb
bial diversitty and to lower
l
emissions of greeenhouse gaases, such a s N2O to the atmosphere.
b
inccreasingly ppopular, du
ue to
Inn recent yeears, conseervation tilllage has become
encouragement via policies such ass the Com
mmon Agricultural Poolicy in Eu
urope
(Gonnzález-Sáncchez et al., 2016_AIMS
2
S –Agriculture and Foo
od, 1). The organic farrming
(EU Regulation for Organicc Food and Farming EC No. 834/2
2007) follow
ws the princciples
of orrganic agriculture. The EU themattic Strategy for Soil Pro
otection reccognizes thaat soil
organnic matter is
i of cruciall importancce to maintaain soil quality and prooductivity and
a to
mainntain a rannge of eco
osystem serrvices. Thiis policy supports
s
arre important to
comppensate thee initial cossts of impleementation for farmeers, when benefits of
o the
practtice may be insufficien
nt for the firsst years.
a water-u
use efficien
ncies
3.1.11. Increase nutrient- and
Onlyy 30-50 % of
o the applied nitrogenn is taken by crops. In the case off phosphoru
us the
efficiiency whenn applied dirrectly to thee soil is neaar 15%. In both
b
cases eefficiency can
c be
increemented byy incorporation fertirriigation. Th
he excess of
o nutrientss applied causes
c
envirronmental problems
p
in freshwaterr, coast and atmospheree, particularrly en the caase of
nitrogen, a mobile element in the soil (see section
n 2.3 Soil nutrient balaance and cyycles).
Reseearch, extennsion educattion and soiil testing haave contribu
uted to imprrove the nu
utrient
use efficiency in differen
nt intensivee crops. Different
D
strategies arre (1) preccision
agricculture, whhich match the applicaation of the fertilizers with the neeeds of the plant
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and tthe efficienccy of the ferrtilizer undeer soil type and management condditions. Nitrrogen
fertillizers are addded in smaall doses att sowing an
nd more frequent durinng the perio
ods of
higheer demand of
o the crop, that is not tthe case of phosphoruss and potasssium application,
wherre the total amount off fertilizer iis applied at
a sowing time;
t
(2) m
multiple crop
pping
systeems, in whhich crop rotation annd intercro
opping (at least two crops gro
owing
simuultaneously)); (3) fertirrrigation-ferttilization viia irrigation
n system annd (4) the use
u of
envirronmentallyy friendly fertilizers,
f
a type of fertilizers that
t
retard and contro
ol the
releaase of nutrieents into th
he soil and improve th
he coupling between thhe plant demand
and the soil nuutrient avaiilability. Inn these lastt ones, the nutrients are coated with
mateerials, such as sodium alginate,
a
ceellulose or others,
o
that can be degrraded in thee soil.
Furthhermore, aggroecologicaal innovatioons in crop and soil maanagement aappear as a great
prom
mise for impproving the resource eff
fficiency of agriculture,, maintaininng the beneffits of
intennsive agricuulture and reeduced harm
m to the env
vironment (C
Chen et al., 2011).
Of thhe particullar concern
n is that soome 70% of
o global freshwater
f
withdrawalls are
devooted to irrigaation. Irrigaation is usedd on about 24%
2
of crop
plands and iis responsib
ble for
delivvering 34% of agriculttural producction (Siebeert & Döll 2010). In llarge portio
ons of
Mediiterranean regions, where
w
waterr is scarce, good waater and lan
and manageement
practtices can inccrease irrigaation efficieency. For ex
xample, currtailing off-ffield evaporrative
lossees from watter storage and
a transporrt and reduccing field lo
osses througgh mulching and
reducced tillage will
w increasse the valuee of irrigatio
on water. Other
O
approaaches to inccrease
the ccrop yields in water-liimited enviironments are
a the culttivation of crops with high
water-use efficiiency and the developpment of crops
c
with greater dro
rought tolerrance.
Bioteechnology or
o conventio
onal breedinng are being
g used to achieve thesee goals.
3.1.22. Conservaation tillagee
Conservationn tillage is any
a tillage thhat retains at
a least 30 % of residuees on the su
urface
and eenables redduction in th
he intensityy of tillage.. They inclu
ude a rangee of practicces as
follows:
(11) No-till: Soil
S undisturrbed prior tto direct seeeding on thee stubble off previous crops,
c
whicch is done in a narro
ow seedbedd, 2.5-7.5 cm
c wide. Weed
W
contrrol primarilly by
herbiicides.
(22) Ridge tilll: Soil undissturbed prioor to plantin
ng, which iss done on riidges 10 to 15cm
higheer than row
w middles. Residues
R
m
moved asidee or incorpo
orated in abbout one-thiird of
soil ssurface. Herrbicides and
d cultivationn used to co
ontrol weedss.
(33) Strip till: Soil undissturbed prioor to plantin
ng. Narrow and shalloow tillage in
n row
usingg rotary tilleer, in-row chisel, and sso on. Up to
o one-third of
o the soil suurface is tilled at
plantting time. Herbicides
H
and cultivatiion to contro
ol weeds.
(44) Mulch tilll: Soil surfaace disturbeed by tillagee prior to pllanting, butt at least 30 % of
residdues left on or near soiil surface. T
Tools such as chisels, field cultivvation, diskss, and
sweeeps are usedd (e.g. stubb
ble mulch. H
Herbicides and
a cultivatiion used to control weeeds).
Faarmers ofteen use herrbicides to kill weed
ds rather th
han applyinng conventtional
inverrsion tillagee (e.g. with
h a mouldbooard plough
h). The usee of a chiseel plough iss also
prefeerred because it stirs th
he soil but leaves a larrge proporttion of the ccrop residu
ues on
the soil surface.
The uuse of conservation tilllage is one oof most effiicient measu
ures to enhaance SOC stocks
s
(Figuure 13), increase the sttability of thhe aggregattions of som
me soils andd in turn it might
m
imprrove the infi
filtration. In
n many casees these sysstems produ
uce the same
me or even higher
h
crop yields, whiile saving time and so il. These prractices are especially advantageo
ous in
light to medium
m texture and
d with low SOM conteent (Busari et
e al., 2015__ Int. Soil Water
W
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Consservation Res 3). How
wever, the neet effect off this technique dependds on the ty
ype of
soil ((Strudley ett al.,_Soil & Tillage R
Research 99)). Figure 13
3 shows the effect of caarbon
concentration affter two deccades of no ttillage as co
ompare to conventionall tillage.

Figure 13. Trennds in carb
bon concenntration witth depth affter 21 yr of no tillag
ge or
convventional tilllage in soutthern Brazill (Machado et al., 2003
3).

ate soil comppaction
Tillagge to reducce or allevia
Therre are som
me recomm
mendations to reduce the impaact of macchinery on
n soil
comppaction. Using lighter machinery is the mostt logical meeasure. How
wever, the use
u of
largee and heavyy vehicles an
nd big axlee load is unaavoidable. Other
O
technnical measurres to
reducce soil com
mpaction aree to limit th
the contact pressure off vehicles w
with the ground.
Usinng wider tirres or lower tire presssure are the
t most im
mportant faactors to reeduce
comppaction unnder wheels. Dual w
wheels and
d flotation tires can also minimize
signiificantly thee compactio
on risk.
Otheer useful meeasures are to delay thhe activitiess requiring machinery to periods when
soils are dryer or
o froze, beccause they aare less pron
ne to compaaction drier.
A coompact soil can be loossened, althoough the strrategy will depend
d
if thhe compaction is
on thhe soil surfaace or below
w the topsoill. When it only
o
occurs on the surfa
face, cross-tillage
usuallly is an efffective meth
hod to correect the problem. Howev
ver, if deepper soil layers are
affeccted, compaaction is lesss reversed, and deep loosening
l
must
m be praccticed. How
wever,
the eeffect and length of th
he effect off this operattion can be variable, ddepending of
o the
type of soil andd other facctors. Severre compactiion in deep
p layers freequently req
quires
multiiple passes of loosenin
ng, which ussually is cosstly.
The employmennt of ripperss tend to looosen the soil in depth, although inn some casees the
effeccts are not lasting
l
(Fig.. 14). In areeas with low
w precipitattion in abseence of irrig
gation
ripenning to greeater soil depth
d
does represent advantagess since thee rain doess nor
penetrated moree than a few
w centimeterrs in the soill.
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Figure 14. Rippper is usuallly employedd in afforesttation of cro
oplands to lloosen the soil
s in
depthh.
3.1.33. Mulchingg, cover cro
ops and orgganic inputts
Mulcching
Mulcching is thee agronomicc practice oof leaving mulch
m
on th
he soil surfaace to avoid
d soil
erosiion. Mulch is referred
d to the maaterial spreaad over thee soil surfacce to generrate a
perm
manent or seemi-permanent protectiive cover. Some
S
examp
ples of mateerials that can
c be
used as mulch are
a vegetativ
ve residues , biologicall textiles or even graveel. In agricu
ultural
soils, the most frequent
f
maaterials are the most reeadily availlable, such straw, grasss and
choppped pruningg and chopp
ped crop reesidues (maiize, soybean
n,…). In soome cases plastic
p
mulcching is usedd, although this practicce leaves un
ndesirable reesidues.
Suurface coveer by crop residues pllays a criticcal role on soil waterr processes. This
practtice reducess evaporatio
on, increasees infiltratio
on and therrefore reducces erosion. Soil
erosiion is also reduced with increasiing the amount of cro
op residues left on thee soil
surfaace. Establishing a den
nse plant ccover also favors the structure ac
activity. Thee soil
aggreegates of sooil with high
h organic m
matter content are much
h more stabble. Since reesidue
cover dissipatess the energy
y of the rainndrop, crusting is minimized (Figg. 19). How
wever,
produuction of more
m
biomasss requires hhigher addiition of nitro
ogen to soill, a problem
m that
increeases the dissruption of the
t global nnitrogen cyccle.
o residues needed to aachieve maximum effeects in thesee processes range
Thhe amount of
from
m 2 to 8 t ha
h -1 (Ranaiv
voson et all., 2017-Ag
gron Sustain
n Dev, 37).. These am
mounts
depend on the type
t
of soill constraintt (in generaal, evaporation requiress higher am
mount
than infiltration)). But also with
w other ffactors, such
h as the rain
nfall intensitty. In additiion, it
is im
mportant to take into account
a
the different efficiency off the types of residuess. For
wheaat residues only
o
2 t dry
y matter ha--1 if is requiired to redu
uce soil erossion by abo
out 90
-1
% coompared to bare soil; whereas
w
1.5--4.5 t dry matter
m
ha of maize, ryee or rice ressidues
are reequired to reduce
r
soil loss
l
by 50 %
Siince residuee decomposition releasees nutrientss to the soil, keeping the
he residues on
o the
soil ssurface alsoo contributees to the nuutrient availlability, at least
l
in the long term.. This
practtice increases exchang
geable soil K
K. Howeveer in the short-term (<
< 1 yr) micrrobial
immoobilization of N and P can take p lace when high
h
C conttent residuees, such as cereal
c
straw
w, are used, which redu
uces the avaailability of these elemeents in the sh
short term.
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Suurface crop residues arre known too maintain or
o increase the
t soil orgganic matterr. The
effecct, howeverr, is rather variable
v
dep
epending on
n the initial SOM conttent and thee soil
textuure (usually greater in clay
c
soils). This practtice influencces positiveely on soil mesom
and macrofaunna abundan
nce (nematoodes, arthrropods, earrthworms), improving
g soil
biodiiversity.
A
Another impoortant effecct is on weeed emergencce, which iss usually deecreased witth the
amouunt of residdues of the soil
s surfacee. Crop resid
dues can in
nterfere phyysically impeding
their emergencee or through
h allelopathiic effect. Th
his can be very useful iin Mediterraanean
tree-ccropping (e.g.
(
almon
nd, olives,, vineyard
ds, chestnu
ut), where the tradittional
manaagement innvolves freq
quent tillag e to avoid the compeetition of w
weed growtth for
water resourcess with crop
p, a properlly managed
d vegetativee cover cann reduce errosion
whilee maintaininng the yield
d.
Thhe subsequuent incorp
poration off organic residues
r
in
nto the soiil prevents its
comppaction by the action of
o heavy maachinery an
nd raindrop impact. Leaaving the haarvest
residdues on the ground usu
ually reducce the presssure of the equipment per unit co
ontact
area. In intensivvely manag
ged forest ssoils a thicck layer of organic reesidues has been
show
wn to cushiion the com
mpressing aaction of th
he heavy machinery.
m
T
This measu
ure is
especcially usefuul on wet soiils, which aare prone to compaction
n.
H
However, in Mediterran
nean areas tthe current needs for crop
c
and annimal produ
uction
have led to the intensificattion of soill managemeent and oveergrazing, w
which hindeer the
preseence of an adequate soil
s vegetattive cover. In addition
n, in recennt years an
nother
probllem has beeen the high
h demand off crop residu
ues as feedsstock for ennergy. The use
u of
crop residues foor bioenergy
y purposes nneeds to bee considered
d with cautiion, especiaally in
semidry and dryyland areas (Lal, 20099_Soil Till Res
R 126). Therefore,
T
in Mediterraanean
areass is importtant to dev
velop integgrated strateegies to a better stew
wardship of
o the
agroeecosystems (Figure 15)).

Figure 15. Foreest logging residues maanagement in intensiveely managedd plantation
ns. A)
the llogging residues are kept
k
in the soil, preventing soil erosion
e
andd compactio
on by
machhinery. B) The
T remova
al of brancches as fuell for bioeneergy in no appropriate site
leadss to problem
ms of erosio
on.
Coveer crops
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Introoducing a growing
g
cover crop inn some Meediterranean
n harvest usually pro
oduce
simillar benefits than mulch
hing with reespect to ru
unoff erosio
on, organic matter, stru
ucture
and bbiodiversityy. In some occasions, these cropss are not haarvested forr food. Wheen the
mainn crop is annnual, coverr crops are typically so
own after th
he summer crops have been
harveested and beefore cold weather.
w
In sspring beforre the growing period oof the main crop,
they are tilled baack into the soil
s
mond, olivess, vineyardss, chestnut) they are sow
wn betweenn trees
In peermanent croops (e.g. alm
(figurre 16) and vines
v
in vin
neyards, andd they are incorporated
d into the ssoil at the end
e of
their growing cyycle where the
t nutrientts are released as the plants decom
mpose.

Figurre 16: Plant cover reducces the impa ct of rain drrops, favour soil organicc matter form
mation
and pprevents soil crusting.

All ccover cropss add organ
nic matter too the soil and
a accumu
ulate essenntial nutrien
nts. In
manyy cases, leggumes, such as red clovver, are estaablished to supply the following year’s
y
nitrogen needs. Plant coveer crops brring other benefits.
b
Th
his type off crop main
ntains
vegetative coverr once the crops
c
have bbeen harvessted for the year, whichh reduce the risk
of errosion. Wheen they are planted
p
in a dense coveer crop, the prevent weeeds from geetting
estabblished, so there
t
is less weeding too do come sp
pring.

Orgaanic inputs
Thhe inputs of
o different types of orrganic amen
ndments, su
uch as com
mpost, manu
ure or
raw wastes, inccrease or maintain
m
thhe soil orgaanic matterr with subssequent mu
ultiple
benefits for soiil, plants and soil orgganisms. Th
he regular applicationn of the orrganic
ncing the SOM
S
conteent and pro
ovides
sourcces to the soil help in progressiively enhan
indisspensable nuutrients for plants andd microbial communitiees, enhancees the soil cation
c
exchhange capacity due to the
t negativee charge crreated as a result of thhe decomposition
(hum
mification) of
o the orgaanic matterr and prom
motes the soil aggregaate stability
y and
porosity. The options
o
mosst easily avaailable to the
t farmers are crop re
residues and
d von
farm
m compostedd (or vermiicomposted ) materialss and manu
ures. In adddition, somee offfarm
m sources, suuch as treated sewagee sludge, biochar or ag
gro industriies waste can be
added.
A
Although there are mu
ultiple eviddences thatt long-term
m applicatioon of inorrganic
fertillizers cannoot maintain optimum
o
SO
OM contentts and crop productivitty, in most cases,
c
the sole use of organic
o
ameendments caannot mainttain the desiired agronoomic producctivity
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due tto the intrinnsic low nuttrient status of the soilss. This is the case of sooils with aciid pH
whicch usually reequire limin
ng agents orr are highly eroded.
Adddition of crop resid
dues: Incorrporation of
o crop ressidues into the soil using
approopriate macchinery or retaining
r
thhem on the soil surfacee enhances SOM conteent of
agriccultural soils. Green maanure, or coover crop, in
nvolves plan
nting a cropp that is meant to
be inncorporated into the soiil to increasse its fertility
y.
Anim
mal manure (farm-yard
d manure annd slurry ma
anure): Manure is a naatural by-prroduct
of livestock prooduction, containing
c
oorganic maatter and it is an exccellent source of
nutriients for croops. Manurre applicatiion is profitable on faarms with a near crop
p land
whicch can fully utilize all the
t applied nutrients. In
I European
n Union, 14400 millionss tons
of manure is gennerated annually. In moost cases, manure
m
is sto
ored and theen spread ou
ut on
agriccultural lannds. Manu
ure is usuallly applied in large volumes,
v
w
which geneerates
leachhing and ruunoff rich in nitrate, phosphoru
us, ammo
onia and grreenhouse gases
emissions, leadiing to waterr and air poollution. Th
he accumulaation of Zn and Cu is also
a a
risk for soil miccrooganism
ms and plantts. Best Avaailable Tech
hniques forr r The Inteensive
gs Techniquues (BAT, CE
C 2003)
Rearring of Poulttry and ^Pig
In m
many regionss with intensive livestoock manure is produced
d in quantitiies exceedin
ng the
me strategiees must be implementted in
locall land capacity to receeive it. Theerefore, som
orderr to meet the
t environmental prottection criteria. Part of
o the N inn manure caan be
reducced by low
wering the crrude proteinn in the diet of the anim
mals (poultr
try, pig and dairy
cattlee) or by meaan specific techniques applied to housing
h
and
d manure stoorage.
M
Manure treattment is an
n alternativve to the trraditional direct
d
spreaading which
h can
preveent part of
o these prroblems. T
The main processes
p
for manuree treatmen
nt are
compposting, aerrobic treatm
ment and anaaerobic digeestion (Loyo
on et al., 20016).
C
Compost: Appplication of composst in agricu
ultural land
ds help to maintain SOM,
S
amelliorate of soil physsico-chemiccal propertties and improve
i
crrop production.
Neveertheless, thhis practice usually faiils to impro
ove N statuss in the croop, and synthetic
fertillizer N is recommended
d for better results.
A
Agricultural utilization of
o municipaal (domesticc and industrial sectorss) solid wasstes is
a cost effectivee option forr managingg solid wasstes and forr improvingg soil qualiity in
pful to resttore ecologiical functio
ons of
cropllands. Munnicipal wastte compost is also help
degraaded lands. It has been used for the restoraation of burn areas, soiils contamiinated
with hydrocarboons and org
ganic polluutants and for
f the rem
mediation off saline soiils. In
degraaded soils, compost am
mendment amelioratess its biological propertties and en
nzyme
activvities (Srivastava et al., 2016).
Thhe quality of
o the comp
post is very variable, which
w
depen
nds on the tyype of feed
dstock
and ccompostingg process. In
n spite of theese advantaages, the preesence pathoogens, pestiicides
and toxic subsstances, lik
ke heavy m
metals and other org
ganic polllutants must be
consiidered. Thee long-term
m applicatioon of low quality co
ompost maay lead to their
accum
mulation inn the soil and
a crops. F
For this reaason, check
king the com
mposition of
o the
feedsstocks and the
t resulting
g compost bbefore land application is very impportant.
Trreated sew
wage sludgee: Sewage sludge, a sub-product
s
t generatedd in waste water
plantts, contains useful con
ncentrationss organic matter,
m
nitrog
gen and phhosphorus, and
a it
wideely employeed as fertilizzer in many crops. How
wever, it also usually coontains tracces of
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manyy pollutantss and patho
ogenic micrroorganismss, which caan be phytootoxic and some
toxicc to humanns and/or animals. F
For this reaason, it is necessaryy to contro
ol the
concentrations in
i the soil of
o potentiallly toxic eleements and their rate oof applicatiion to
the ssoil. Prior its applicaation to thhe soil, sew
wage sludg
ge should bbe subjecteed to
bioloogical, chem
mical or th
hermal treaatment, lon
ng-term sto
orage or otther approp
priate
proceess designeed to reducee its fermenntability and
d health hazzards resultting from itts use
beforre being appplied in agriiculture (Looyon et al 20
017).
Biiochar: In the last years
y
use oof biochar has been proposed
p
aas an option for
imprroving agriccultural degraded soils.. Biochar iss the charco
oal producedd of pyroly
ysis of
residdual biomasss. Compareed to fresh plant resid
dues, compo
ost and, esppecially bio
ochar,
are m
more slowlyy decompossed, which ccan increase soil carb
bon content and soil fertility
in thhe long term
m (Lehman
n et al., 20016_Mitig Adapt.
A
Straategies Globbal Changee 11).
Anotther benefitt of this practice
p
is the reductiion of N2O emissionss from the soil.
How
wever, they can also reduce the N efficien
ncy of ferttilization ddue to incrreased
microoorganism immobilizaation. An aalternative product to
o biochar iss the wood
d ash
generated in cerrtain biomaass power p lants, which
h usually co
ontains 10--15 % of ch
harred
biom
mass (Merinoo et al., 201
17_Land Deegra & Dev)). Both prod
ducts, biochhar and woo
od ash
can bbe incorporrated into th
he compostting processs (Agegnehu et al., 20017). In add
dition,
biochhar has the potentially
p
to sequesterr some heav
vy metal wh
hen applied to the soil.
3.1.44. Use of croop rotation
n and agron
nomic meassures
Cr
Crop rotationn: In this practice a seeries of disssimilar typees of crops aare grown in
i the
samee area in seqquential seaasons. Grow
wth of legum
me as a greeen manure iin sequencee with
cereaals and otheer crops allo
ows the repplenishmentt of organicc matter andd nitrogen. Deep
rootiing can alsoo contribute to enhance soil C stock
k in soil dep
pth.
Pllant diverssity promoted by crrop rotation
n is also important to favourr the
diverrsification of
o the root systems
s
leaading to a greater
g
variaability of rooot-derived SOM
comppounds. Thherefore, an
n increase inn soil resid
dues also in
ncreases thee variety of soil
faunaa, bacteria and
a fungi, im
mproving thhe functionaal diversity.. Thus, a coomplex micrrobial
comm
munity has the capacity of reduucing the im
mpacts of pathogens. The earthw
worm
abunndance usuually resultts is largeer and inteerconnected
d pores, inncreasing water
infilttration. Nutrrient acquissition can allso be increaased by arbu
uscular myccorrhizal fu
ungi.
C
Contour culttivation: Plaants are culltivated in rows
r
follow
wing the conntours acrosss the
slopee gradient too slow the flow
f
of run--off water.
Sttrip croppinng: In this system
s
the field is laid
d out in narrrow strips aacross the slope,
s
alternnating tilledd crops, succh as corn orr potatoes, with
w hay an
nd small graains. This sy
ystem
is useeful for shoortening the effective sllope length on long slo
opes subjectt to sheet an
nd rill
erosiion.

3.15.. Special techniques fo
or erosion ccontrol in agricultura
a
al and foresst lands
Mulcching also iss used in reforestation plans of waater-limited environmennts due to itts
effecct in reducinng soil erossion and wat
ater loss by evaporation
e
n. In additionn, the mulch is a
sourcce of availabble nutrientts, favours tthe seedling
g survival an
nd growth (B
Barajas-Gu
uzmán
et al.., 2006), ennhancing thee soil conseervation. Oth
her techniqu
ues for erossion control are
show
wed below.
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Terraaces
Thhe construcction of terrraces reducces the effeective lengtth and graddient of a slope.
s
Thesse are used on steep slopes
s
and when properly design
ned allow laarge volum
mes of
water to move from
fr
the soil without errosion.

Figurre 16: Some examples off flat-channel
f
l terraces in Mediterraneean environm
ments.
S
et al.. (2012). Quaaternary Inteernacional 26
65, 90-100.
For teerraces, see Stanchi

Conttrol of gullyy erosion
G
Gullies are common
c
in steep slopees partially covered by
y vegetationn. They can
n also
occuur in along the
t course of
o concentraated water flows
f
formeed in arablee land, as well
w as
in pooorly designned terracess and roads.. In desert climates,
c
th
he appearancce of gulliees can
have devastatingg effects. In
n small gulllies, grass species can
n be sown tto create grrassed
waterways. In more
m
activee gullies, a series of check dam
ms can be cconstructed with
mateerials availabble on site, such as rocck or logs orr brush.
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Figure 17. Consstruction off a series of dams preveents the gullly increasing
ng in size.(to
o look
for aanother pictuure of better quality).
3.2. LOW-IN
NTENSITY
Y FARM
MING SY
YSTEMS AND E
ECOLOGIICAL
RES
STORATIO
ON
As itt is explainned in the Introductioon section, large areass of croplan
ands manag
ged in
tradittional uses in Europe are being trransformed to other usses as a connsequence of
o the
rurall exodus too the cities. The mosst productiv
ve lands arre subjectedd to agricu
ultural
intennsification, which lead
ds to the suubsequent degradation
n process ddescribed above,
a
alongg with losss of the biodiversitty. Howeveer, less prroductive llands are being
transsformed to low-intensit
l
ty farming ssystems. So
ome of thesee lands havee been afforrested
or trransformed to rangelaands and ggrasslands. But in mo
ost marginaal areas, mainly
m
mounntain landsccapes, hey undergo a revegetation process as
a a result oof abandonm
ment.
This section is focussed
f
in
n the converrsion of cro
oplands to these
t
less inntensive systems
y of environnmental serv
vices.
that pprovide a richer variety
3.2.11. Conversion of croplland to lesss intensive manageme
m
nts
Convverting croppland to graasslands or forest (affo
orestation) has
h significcant and po
ositive
effecct on SOM content and
d the recoveery of soil functions
f
an
nd the varieety of ecosy
ystem
serviices. Althouugh the mo
ost promineent effect iss produced in the topssoil layer, in
i the
long term the deeper
d
soil horizon
h
willl also gain as a conseequence of bbioturbation
n and
m the fine ro
oot litter (Pooeplau and Don, 2013;; Peréz-Cruz
uzado et al. 2011;
2
OM inputs from
M gains arre attributabble to the labile
Muññoz-Rojas et al., 2015)). In most of the SOM
fractiion, which means thatt these gainns are suscceptible of losses
l
as a consequen
nce of
subseequent mannagement (P
Poeplau andd Don, 2013). The inccreased grasssland and forest
surfaace in different region
ns of Europpe has also
o reduced th
he sedimennt productio
on. In
mounntainous arreas, this has contribuuted to mitiigate gully erosion annd landslidees. In
riparrian areas, thhe afforestaation also faavours the sttabilization of eroding river bankss.

Figure 18. SOC
C stock cha
anges for ddifferent La
and use ch
hanges com
mparing diff
fferent
paireed study sitees in Europee.
Agrof
oforestry
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Agrooforestry is a practice that integrrate tree orr shrubs (i.e., woody vegetation)) in a
matriix of land use
u for crop and/or liveestock systeems combining producttion of food
d with
otherr environmeental services (Mosqueera-Losada et al., 2009
9). In Meditterranean reegion,
somee exampless are interccropping chhestnut and
d walnut trees in araable system
ms or
integgrating coveer crops and
d/or grazedd legumes (ii.e., an important sourc
rce of protein) in
olivee plantationns or vineyaards. In com
mparison with
w intensiv
ve agricultuure and forrestry,
both commonlly monocu
ultures, thee two typ
pes of agrroforestry, silvorable and
silvoopastoral aggroforestry, enhance thhe local biodiversity, and improove physicaal and
chem
mical soil properties
p
(e.g.,
(
porossity, soil organic
o
mattter and nuutrient con
ntents;
Torraalba et al. (2016). Agric,
A
Ecossys, Enviro
on, 230, 15
50-161). Siince agrofo
oresty
systeems retain higher
h
amount of carbbon in abov
ve- and bellow-groundd biomass and
a in
soil, the transfoormation off a low or unproductiive croplan
nd has beenn proposed
d as a
meassure for carbbon sequesstration and regional caarbon manaagement (Abbbas et al., 2017.
Environ Sci Pollu Res, 24, 11177-111991).
3.2.22. Managing abandoned landscap
pes
The current abbandoned laandscapes iin Southern
n Europe are
a being eevolving to
o two
different types of
o landscap
pes. In somee cases, theese lands arre subjectedd to a secon
ndary
succeession or plant colonissation, by nnative and invasive
i
species. The nnaturalization of
thesee areas towaards ecosysstems prior to agricultu
ure generateed a more nnatural land
dscape
with a lot of ennvironmentaal benefits. It reduces the soil ero
osion, prom
motes the carbon
sequeestration inn both soils and biomaass, and theen to climaate regulatioon, and allo
ows a
betteer regulationn of the water
w
cycle; in additio
on, it help to recover the biodiversity
(Pereeira and Navarro,
N
2015; https:///link.springer.com/conttent/pdf/10..1007%2F9
978-3319-12039-3.pddf).
Two practices of
o restoration
n ecology aare common
n in these sittuations, paassive and acctive
restooration. Passsive restora
ation, usuallly involves natural regeeneration w
with little or
withoout human intervention
i
n (rewildingg). It is a low
w cost practtice, but in hhighly degrraded
soils (e.g. lack of
o fertility, salinization)
s
) the recoveery of system
m’ propertiees is slow. For
F
h
this rreason, this strategy is only useful when degradation is liimited and tthe system has
the ccapacity for recover stru
ucture and ffunction. Whereas
W
active restoratiion, that
incluudes interventions such
h as soil maanagement and
a addition
n of amendm
ments, plantting,
remooval and/or reintroducti
r
ion of speciies, can a lab
borious and
d expensive practice bu
ut
contrributes to im
mprove the capacity
c
off the ecosysttem for reco
over favoureed by a bettter
substtrate, and thhe influencee of plants oon the soils (see
(
Table 3).
3
Highh nature vallue farmland
d
How
wever, the prrocess of ab
bandonmennt shows neg
gative effeccts. In Southhern Europe, the
accum
mulation of biomass increasses the fire
f
risk, generate uniform plant
comm
munitieslanndscapes an
nd affect negatively to the su
ustainable ddevelopmen
nt of
mounntain comm
munities. In
n some caases, the revegetation
r
n process iis managed
d for
produuctive purpposes (exten
nsive livestoock and leissure), to avo
oid environm
mental prob
blems
(wilddfire, loss of biodiversiity) and pre serve culturral landscap
pes (e.g. Lassanta et al., 2015
Environ Sci & Policy,
P
52, 99-109).
9
H
High nature value farm
mland (HV
VN) is a concept deeveloped by the Euro
opean
Com
mmission inn the 1990ss as a resuult of the recognition
r
of the rolle of tradittional
extennsive farminng systems in conserviing biodiverrsity and so
oil heath. Thhese areas are
a an
impoortant compponent of Eu
uropean agrriculture no
ot only for their
t
naturaal values bu
ut also
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for ccultural herritage, quality productts and ruraal employm
ment. The cconcept of HVN
farm
mland referss to areas in Europee where ag
gricultural activities ssupport and
d are
assocciated with exceptionaally high bbiodiversity and the prresence of environmen
ntally
valuaable habitatts and speciies. Such faarming is usually practtised in areaas where naatural
consttraints prevvent intensiv
ve crop prooduction or livestock faarming. Som
me examplees are
extennsively grazzed uplandss, mountainnous meadown or deheesas in Spaiin (Paracch
hini et
al., 22008 EC; htttp://www.high-nature-vvalue-farmiing.eu/).
Thhese system
ms are semii-natural aggricultural habitats,
h
maade up by ssmall crop fields
interm
mingled maature trees and
a shrubs. They usuallly include linear
l
featurres, such ass field
marggins and hedges. As a result, the presence of species off high consservation in
nterest
that pprovide pollinization seervices is im
mportant in these landsscapes. Thee maintenan
nce of
thesee systems provides
p
biodiversity aand other valuable
v
eccosystem seervices and
d host
habittats which are fully or partially dependent on agricultture. Recoggnizing this role,
different strateggies to supp
port these leeast favoureed areas hav
ve been impplemented under
u
the C
Common Aggricultural Policy.
P

Figure 19. Tradditional land
d uses integr
grating different agricultural habita
tats.
Tablee 3 Examplees of plant effects
e
on soiils
Proceesses / soil prooperties
Atmospheric depossition
Carboon input to soiil
Nutrieent availabilityy and accrual

Moistture regimen

Soil bbiodiversity

Effeccts
Increaase the deposiition of hydroggen, nitrogen and
sulfurr in polluted laandscapes by canopy trappiing of
atmosspheric particlles and gassess.
Increaase the quantity of the organ
anic matter add
ded
to soiil by leaf, bran
nch, stem and root death.
Increaase the nutrien
nt availabilityy to the soil by
y
symbiotic nitrogen fixation, minneral weatherin
ng,
stimu
ulation of micrrobial activityy
Increaase the nutrien
nt accumulatioon in the soil by
additiion of organicc matter rich inn nitrogen,
phosp
phorus and oth
her macronutrrients, and by favor
the ch
hemical and physical protecction of organ
nic
matteer in the minerral soil
Affecct the moisturee regimen by iits effect on so
oil
physiical characteristics (soil tem
mperature, sizee and
distrib
bution of poree space), and oon
evapo
otranspiration
Increaase the diversity of functionnal groups and
d
speciees of soil micrroorganisms bby the addition
n of
large quantities of organic
o
matteer of different
qualitties
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CON
NCLUSIO
ONS
Thhe previouss informatio
on shows thhat soil deg
gradation is one of the major prob
blems
facinng current aggriculture and
a forestry at both global and Mediterraneann region. Ov
veruse
of hheavy machhinery, inttensive croopping, sho
ort rotation
ns, intensivve grazing
g and
inapppropriate sooil managem
ment leads to soil org
ganic matterr loss, soil compaction
n and
thereefore runofff and erosion
n.
A
Although eacch soil pressents particcular probleems, in dev
veloping im
mproved land use
and ppractices in agroecosysstems, soluttions should
d focus to:
(1) rreduce (or reducing,
r
allthough to start a senttence with a gerund iis not quitee well
acceppted) the tyype of tillag
ge that mixees the horizzon, causes loss of orgganic matteer and
destaabilize the soil
s aggregaates;
(2) shorten thee traffic of
o tillage m
machinery and perfo
orming the necessary
y soil
manaagement duuring periodss in which tthe soil is with
w optimum
m moisture conditions;;
(3) m
maintain thee surface off the grounnd covered with
w plant residue
r
thatt make available
organnic matter to the soil an
nd protects the aggregaates destructtion by rainn drops impaact ;
(4) inncorporate organic
o
ameendments thhat contribu
ute to maintaain an adequ
quate level of
o soil
organnic matter content contributing
c
g to stabiliize the aggregates sttability and
d the
form
mation of new
w aggregatees;
(5) innclude rotaation of species, particuularly mead
dows for faavoring an iincrement of
o the
soil oorganic mattter.
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LAN
ND USE A
AND MA
ANAGEME
ENT
EXA
AMPLES O
OF GOOD
D PRACTICES
STUD
DY CASE 1
Appllication of charcoal for reclamation
n of intensiv
vely managed soils in tem
mperate reg
gions:
linking en
nergy produ
uction and su
ustainable agriculture
a
A
Agustín Merrino, Beatriz Omil, M. Teeresa Fonturb
bel1José A. Vega
V 1, Migueel A. Balboa 2
1

Unnit of Sustainnable Forest Managemennt (Soil Scien
nce and Agriccultural Cheemistry), Escu
uela
Politécnicca Superior, Universidadd de Santiago
o de Compostela, 27002 LLugo, Spai
2
Ceentro de Inveestigación Fo
orestal. Lourrizán, Consellería de Med
dio Rural, Xu
Xunta de Galiicia,
P.O.
P Box 127,
7, 36080 Pontevedra, Spa
ain
3 Noverrnto, SL, Lug
go, Spain

Adappted from
Merinno, A.; Omill B., Fonturbel MT.;Vegga JA.; Balb
boa MA. 201
16. Reclamattion of inten
nsively
manaaged soils in temperate regions
r
by adddition of wo
ood bottom ash
a containinng charcoal: SOM
compposition and microbial
m
functional diveersity. Applieed Soil Ecolo
ogy, 100, 1955-206.
Back
kground and
d Aims: Inteensive manaagement of soils
s
from humid tempeerate areas usually
u
leads to acidificattion and deplletion of nutrrients and so
oil organic matter,
m
and theerefore, addiitional
sourcces of nutrients and orrganic matterr, as well ass the implem
mentation off soil conserv
vation
technniques are ussually requireed. In the lasst years the application of
o charcoal hhas been pro
oposed
as ann alternative to conventional fertilizaation for cro
op and forest soils. As compare to other
organnic amendmeents (animal manures, croop residues, municipal waste,
w
biosoliids), which can
c be
easilyy degraded in
i the soils, the pyrogennic carbon shows
s
long turnover tim
me. This mak
kes to
proloong the benefits of the organic amenndment. In addition,
a
it allso enhancess the carbon
n sink
capaccity of agroecosystems. Another
A
poteential benefitt of applying
g wood ash too degraded soils is
favouur the microbbial activity and
a increase its diversity.
Propeer charcoal to
t be used ass soil organicc amendmen
nt is produced
d by the pyrrolysis of bio
omass,
whichh is known as
a biochar. However,
H
thee greater sou
urce of charccoal is the woood ash generated
as a bby-product inn these boileers in convenntional grate--fired combu
ustion boilerss, known as mixed
m
woodd ash (MWA
A). Because the increasedd demand fo
or biomass energy,
e
MW
WA is becom
ming a
majorr source of pyrogenic
p
org
ganic matter in Europe and
a other parrts of the worrld.
Strattegies: A deegraded soill, acidic pooorly drained
d and low in
n soil organnic matter (S
SOM)
conteent, was treatted with two doses (16 annd 32 t/ha) of
o MWA (pH
H=11 and chharcoal contaain, 32
%). A
After the appplication of MWA the sooil was rotov
vated (20 cm
m depth) andd barley (Horrdeum
vulgaare L. ) was sown.
s
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Figurre SC1. The initial soils showed pooor conditionss for agricullture (low sooil organic matter
m
conteent content and
a acid pH)), due to the mismanagem
ment for yearrs. a) The annnual? appliccation
of 166 and 32 t/haa of wood ash
a and the incorporatio
on of the cro
op residues lled to increa
ase of
SOM
M contents. Thhis effect is partially
p
attri
ributed to dirrect input of the OM conttained in the wood
ash ((15 %), but also
a
to the increased SO
OM input off the crop ressidues. b) Inn humid temp
perate
areass, natural accidification iss another im
mportant limiitation for crrop productio
ion, and therrefore,
the sooils requiredd the applica
ation of liminng agents. Wood
W
ash is highly
h
alkaliine (pH 8-10
0) and
contaains high conntents of K, Mg
M and Ca, w
which are fou
und as carbo
onates and oxxides.
High
hlights: Evollution of soill properties after the ap
pplication off wood ash
In thiis example, the
t study soiil was poor in OM (less than 1 %) and
a very acidd (pH=5.0), which
is freequent in inttensively maanaged soils of humid teemperate areeas. Applicat
ation of ash led to
increaases in OM content (Fig
gure SC1). T
This is due to the direct application of OM to th
he soil
contaained in the MWA. How
wever, anothher reason waas also the in
ncreased crop
op production
n. The
higheer amount of
o crop resid
dues which were incorp
porated in th
he soil afterr harvesting
g, also
contrributed to thhe higher SO
OM content. The analyssis of soil organic propeerties reveaaled a
higheer content off recalcitrant OM (Figure SC2a).
The study findinngs show th
hat the c M
MWA applicaation increasses in microobial activity
y and
biodiiversity (Figuure SC2a), probably
p
by the rise in the soil pH
H (Figure C S1b), the nu
utrient
availaability and the
t availabillity of dissoolved organic carbon. Since
S
the sooil showed a clay
texturre, some impprovements on soil physsical propertiies should allso be considdered. In add
dition,
the bbiochar show
ws good bind
ding capacityy for certain metals and possibly redduced the level of
activee aluminum in the soil an
nd therefore its toxicity.
Speciific studies have reveaaled that thhe increased in microbiial diversityy are due to
t the
devellopment of fungi
f
and baacteria capabble of utilizing the pyro
ogenic organnic matter, rich
r
in
arom
matic compouunds, contained in the ashh.

Figurre SC2. Thee supply of soil
s organic matter by wood
w
ash leed to a highher variety of
o soil
organnic compounnds and as a consequencce to a greatter microbiall diversity. aa) The caloriimetry
analyysis (Differenntial Scanniing Calorimeetry) revealeed significan
nt increases in carbohyd
drates
and aaromatic com
mpounds in th
he treated sooils. b) This effect,
e
along with the higgher litter and root
exudaates due to higher crop
p yield creaated conditiions that foster eco-divversity and stable
microobial commuunities (in thiis case, this pparameter was determineed with Bioloog Ecoplatess ®).
hlights: Effeccts of crop production
p
High
Thesee changes inn soil fertilitty led to siggnificant incrreases in barrley yields, measured ass total
biom
mass of crop (Figure
(
SC3)).
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Figurre SC3. The better soil conditions (h igher soil accieration, pH
H and nutriennt availabilitty) led
to a ssignificant inncreases in barley
b
yield. Because thee great amou
unt of roots, the gramineeous is
a prop
oper crop forr reclamation
n of soils withh low soil orrganic matterr contents.
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STUD
DY CASE 2
Land
d use: A casee study rega
arding the efffect of agricculture on la
and degradaation in Greeece
due tto increase in soil salinitty
C. Voogiatzi

Back
kground an
nd Aims: Siince the midddle of the ninneteenth centtury major soocio-econom
mic
factorrs including urbanization
n, intensificattion and mecchanization of
o agriculturee, the rapid
expannsion of tourrism and the developmennt of fast tran
nsportation haave altered thhe lad use in
n the
Greecce. Currentlyy the agriculttural land acccounts for allmost 2/3 of the
t total landds surface
availaable, forests for less than
n 1/3 and appproximately 6%
6 for other uses e.g. urbban networks
(Figuure SC1) ( CIIA World Factbook). Thee ‘green revo
olution’ and later
l
on the aaccession to the
Europpean Union in
i 1981 led to
t the intensiification of agricultural production annd the
maxim
mization of fodder
f
and cash crop prooduction (maize, cotton, sugar-beet,
s
ettc.), which
resultted in intensiive arable cro
opping on alll fertile, irrig
gable lands. Demands
D
forr water
consuumption havee increased and
a have affeected water availability
a
and
a quality. IIrrigation usiing
waterr with high salt concentraations has inccreased the salinity
s
of thee soil, renderring land
unprooductive, abaandoned and desertified, particularly in the plains located alonng the coast
(LED
DD).

Figurre SC1. a) Land utilizatio
on per sectorr and b) and
d main sectorrs of agriculttural land in
Greecce in 2011 (C
CIA World Factbook)
F
Soil ssalinization
portant proccess of land degradation
d
Salinizatiion is an imp
and desertification in Greece and otther countriies of the
Mediiterranean reegion includ
ding Spain and Italy (Z
Zanchi and
Cecchhi, 2010; Lentini
L
et all., 2009; Baathrellos et al., 2008).
Accoording to exxpert assessm
ments, aboutt 15 % of the present
irrigaated lands faace salinity/aalkalinity prooblems (Yasssoglou and
Kollias, 1989). Soil
S
salinity affects mai
ainly irrigateed lowlands
with poor drainnage conditions and is promoted mainly by
irrigaation with low
w quality waater, poor draainage, and dry
d climatic
condiitions e.g. Attica,
A
Corin
nthia, Crete (Figure SC2
2) where a
negattive water balance is observed (P
Panagea et al., 2016;
Bathrrellos et al.,, 2008; Vou
udouris et all., 2000). Salinity also
occurrs under conditions of soils being formed fro
om igneousFigure
F
SC2. Areeas of seawaterr intrusion in
rockss containing minerals
m
hig
gh in sodium like the plag
gioclasa. Greece.
G
Adoptedd from Daskalakki and Voudourris
(2
2008)
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After irriigation with low quality water, the water
w
added to the soil iis absorbed by
b the
crop or evaporatees directly fro
om the soil. T
The salt, how
wever, remaiins and accum
mulates in th
he soil
causing salinizattion (Figure SC3a) (FA
AO). Salty groundwater
g
may also contribute to
t the
proceess. In lowlannds, where no
n proper draainage is possible, after irrigation thee water tablee rises
and tthe saline grroundwater reaches the upper soil layers supplying the roootzone with
h salts
(Figuure SC3b) (FA
AO).

Figurre SC3. Salinnization caussed by a) saliine irrigation
n water b) sa
aline grounddwater rise (F
FAO,
xxx)
Soil salinnity is defineed as the conndition wherre salt concentration in thhe water extracted
from a saturated soil
s is high or
o very high.. To extract the
t water is necessary
n
too fill all the porous
p
with water and leet the solid phase
p
to equiilibrate with the liquid ph
hase. The exxtracted soluttion is
is callled saturatioon extract. The amount oof salts is measured in graams of salt p er litre of waater (g
l-1). S
Soils with cooncentrationss higher thann 12 g/l are considered
c
hiighly saline ((FAO). Incrreased
salt cconcentrationns inhibit norrmal plant grrowth becau
use it reducess the rate andd amount of water
the rooots can upttake from thee soil. Moreeover, some salts such ass Cl-, Na+ aand B are to
oxic to
plants when pressent in high concentratioon (Book, FA
AO). Hence,, crops grow
wn in salt afffected
soils may suffer from drough
ht stress, ionn toxicity, and
a mineral deficiency
d
leeading to reeduced
grow
wth and prodductivity. Ind
dicatively, iin 2008 a heat
h
wave in
n the prefeccture of Korrinthia
combbined with irrigation with low quallity water reesulted in qu
uantitatively and qualitaatively
damaages in grappe productio
on that accoounted for more
m
than 14.5
1
millionn € (ELGA)). The
increaased frequenncy of drought spells aand heat wav
ves due to climate
c
channge, expansiion of
irrigaated lands annd shifting to
o higher-yiellding, more demanding
d
crops
c
are exppected to intensify
the allready existinng problems (LEDD).
Strattegies: Preveentive practicces to controol soil salinity
y include thee minimizingg irrigation with
w
salinee water and improving
i
drrainage to favvor salts leacching. In the semi-arid reegions of Greeece
surfacce drainage is
i mainly ach
hieved by thee constructio
on of surface ditches. Theese drainage
ditchees facilitate the
t disposal of excess irrrigation and rainfall
r
water as well as tthe leaching of
undessirable salts from the soill. Another prreventive praactice aiming
g to improve ground wateer
qualitty and to avooid soil salinization is thee recharging of the groun
nd water. Forr example, on
n the
plain of Argolis, where
w
severee problems oof saline wateer intrusion and
a soil salinnization havee been
monitored, recharrge is achieved by the suppplying of th
he aquifers with
w good quaality spring water
w
throuugh wells durring the wintter period (Y
Yassoglou and
d Kollias, 1989).
Several other
o
mitigaating measurres have beeing suggested includingg the growiing of
halopphytes and the
t employin
ng good soill/water manaagement succh as drip irrrigation, irrig
gation
schedduling, seedbbed placemeent of applyying organicc matter and
d others (Yaazdanpanah et al.,
2016; Ali, 2011; Ravindran
R
ett al., 2007). P
Panagea et al.
a (2016) su
uggested thatt the applicattion of
biological agentss such as the
t
fungus Trichoderma ssp. and various typpes of sym
mbiotic
assocciations of mycorrhizae
improve exxisting soil properties
m
p
an
nd increase ccrop resistan
nce to
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saliniity. Netondoo and his reesearch team
m (2004) tested the effect of crop rrotation for green
manuuring for the mitigation of soil salinityy
Finally, in
River Basin Managemen
i Greece as part of the R
nt Plans a naational moniitoring
progrram has beenn implementted since 20112 including more than 2000
2
monitooring points across
a
the catchment?. The
T aim of the project iis the assesssment of the status of suurface and ground
g
waterr in order too support a more
m
rationaal exploitatio
on of the waater resoursees and to miitigate
probllems such as soil salinity, alkalizationn and desetiffication (EEA
A, 2015).
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STUD
DY CASE 3
P
Plant cover by
b use of alm
mond tree (P
Prunus dulciis DA Webb
b) and organnic farming to
am
meliorate so il quality in
n southern Ittaly
Adap
pted from:
Maccci C, Doni S, Peruzzi E, Mennonne C, Masciiandaro G. 2016. Biosttimulation of
o soil
microobial activityy through org
ganic fertilizeer and almon
nd tree assocciation. Landd Degradatio
on and
Development 27, 335-345).
Back
kground and
d Aims: The Mediterraneean region, characterized
c
d by long-dryy periods followed
by a heavy burstss of rainfall, is particularrly prone to intense soil degradationn processes, which
w
are generally gett worse by th
he presence oof rugged terrrain. The main
m effects oof soil degrad
dation
are thhe decline of
o productivity and qualiity due to: increasing compaction and runoff and e
removal of plant nutrients and organic maatter. Thereffore, to reducce or stop sooil degradatio
on the
devellopment of efficient
e
techniques are rrequired. It iss widely kno
own that the vegetation plays
p
a
key rrole in soil protection, both directtly reducing physical faactors such as the impaact of
rainddrops and mechanically sttabilizing thee
soil w
with roots annd indirectly through the incorporatio
on of organicc matter. Thhe incorporation of
organnic matter from
fr
vegetal origen, inn conjunction with the support byy external orrganic
materrials, could represent
r
a good
g
strategyy for soil reh
habilitation. This strateggy is based mainly
m
on thhe combinedd action bettween plantss, organic matter,
m
and microorganiisms. In facct, the
additiion of organnic matter as
a amendmennt, can be useful
u
for th
he incorporaation of diffferent
microoorganisms and for thee stimulationn of autoch
hthonous soiil microbiall population
n. The
resultting effect of this strattegy is the iincrease of microbial nu
umber and tthe stimulatiion of
microobial metaboolisms, which
h, in turn, iss the main reesponsible off soil agronoomic fertility
y, thus
sustaiining plant growth and developmennt. The use of exogenou
us organic m
matter has allready
proveed suitable for
f recoverin
ng degradedd soils also in arid and semi-arid aareas. Soil quality
q
depennds on a large
l
number of physsical, chemiical, and biiological prroperties, an
nd its
charaacterization requires
r
the selection of indicators th
hat are particcularly sensiitive to changes in
manaagement pracctices. In gen
neral, in soilss treated in th
his way the physical
p
andd physico-cheemical
param
meters are leess sensitivee to soil usee and manaagement pracctices and too the degrad
dation
proceess, as they change
c
slow
wly and are eevident only when the so
oil undergoees drastic chaanges.
On thhe contrary, biological an
nd biochemiical parameteers are considered to be tthe most sen
nsitive
indicaators even of slight modifications
m
s occurring in soil because they aare dependeent on
microobial biomasss activity and are strictlyy related to acctive nutrien
nt pools in sooil.
In thiis experimennt , conventio
onal chemicaal parameterrs usually rellated to soil fertility (totaal and
availaable forms of
o C, N, P, and K) alonng with morre sensitive biochemical
b
indicators of
o soil
qualitty and functiionality (deh
hydrogenase and hydroly
ytic enzymes)), as well ass, yield param
meters
were studied in order
o
to evalu
uate the rehaabilitation effficiency of almond-tree plantations under
organnic and mineral fertilizatiion in fields w
with three diifferent slopees (0%, 2%, and 6%).
Strattegy: The trial was set up
p in the Metaapontino areaa (Matera) in
n southern Ita
taly (40° 23'N
N, 16°
46'E)). The area has
h a typical mediterraneean climate, characterized by cold w
winters and drry-hot
summ
mers with a mean
m
annual temperaturee and rainfalll of 16.6 °C and 550mm,, respectively
y. The
soil w
was a sandyy-clay loam (USDA textture classificcation) with a quite low
w concentratiion in
organnic matter (11.07%). Threee fields (855m× 35m, about
a
3000m
m2) with threee different slopes
s
(0%, 2%, and 6%
%) were seleected on the lands of th
he Pantanello
o farm comp any (Figure SC1).
Each field was divided
d
into two
t
sub-fieldds, where orrganic (O) or mineral (M
M) fertilizerss were
applieed. For eacch slope, a plot (aboutt 3000 m2) close to each field, w
without trees and
fertiliization, was used as conttrol (control soil, C). Th
he Metapontino area is suuited tofor allmond
produuction. Thee local almond cultivar Tuono was chosen in order
o
to recoover a local plant
genettic resourcess for protectting soil froom degradatiion. In addittion, two diifferent rootsstocks
(GF6677 and Frannco) were ch
hosen for theeir greater adaptability
a
to
t soil and cclimatic cond
dition.
The F
Franco rootsttock (Prunuss amygdalus)) was selecteed because of its great diiffusion in th
he past
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decaddes in the Metapontino
M
area; it is chharacterized by large, lo
ong-lived annd deep roots, and
adaptted to well-ddrained soil. On
O the otherr hand, the GF677
G
(Prunu
us persica L
L. × P. amygd
dalus)
was cchosen as one
o of the most
m
commoon rootstock for almond production nowadays, being
charaacterized byy high-fruit production, drought to
olerance, hig
gh vigor, ddeep rooting
g, and
excepptional anchoorage. The trree were plannted in a 4 x 5 m arrang
gement. . Thhe fields conttained
160 pplants, 80 for O and 80 for
f M, that m
means 40 plaants for each
h rootstock aand treatmen
nt. The
organnic fields weere fertilized using 1·5 M
Mg ha-1 per yeear of comm
mercial compoosted cow manure
m
(pelleet). This O am
mendment (2
25% organicc C, 3% orgaanic N, and 3% organic pphosphorus oxide),
o
usuallly applied in
i this area, was incorpporated into the first 15
5 cm of soill, whereas the
t M
fertiliizer (15% ammonium
a
nitrate,
n
7·5%
% phosphoru
us oxide, and
d 20% potasssium oxidee) was
spreaad on soil suurface witho
out incorporaation. The sp
preading of M fertilizerr (total amou
unt of
-1
0·3M
Mg ha ) was conducted th
hree times pper year durin
ng spring-su
ummer periodd. In additio
on, the
soil w
was harroweed at 10–15 cm
c depth in inter-row so
oil every 2m
months. The pplant residuees and
weedds were left on
o the soil.

Figurre SC1. Threee fields with three differeent slopes (0
0%, 2%, and 6%) set up in southern Italy.
I
The soil samplinng and the plant yield measuremen
nts were made after onne year from
m the
beginnning of the experimentaation. In eacch slope (0%
%, 2%, and 6%), three ssoil sampless were
colleccted for all the
t experimeental cases (ffertilization: O and M, ro
ootstocks: Frranco and GF677,
G
and ccontrol). Eacch sample, consisting off five subsam
mples random
mly collectedd, was taken
n from
the toop 15 cm off the soil (15
50 cm3 soil cores). Thesse subsamplees were mixxed, homogenized,
sieved (2 mm), annd stored at room
r
temperrature until ch
hemical and biochemicall analysis.
hlights: Thiss study has demonstrateed that almo
ond tree in semi-arid eenvironments was
High
effecttive in improoving soil qu
uality in term
ms of increassing the totaal carbon (C)) and nitrogeen (N)
and bbiochemical activities in
n only 2 yeears,. A greaater amelioration of soiil properties were
reachhed when alm
monds were sustained
s
byy organic ferttilizer, whereeas the minerral fertilizer led to
the hhigher releasee of C and N water soluuble compou
unds, which could repressent an ecological
probllem because they are con
nsidered poteential contam
minants for su
urface grounddwater.
Amonng the rootsttocks, the Frranco had thhe greatest po
ositive effects on soil prroperties, ressulting
in higgher C and N soil contentt and dehydrrogenase actiivity (Figure SC2), and ggenerally, in all the
hydroolytic enzym
me activities.
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Figurre SC2. Dehyydrogenase activity
a
depeends on the metabolic
m
state of soil miccroorganisms,
and it is used as an
a indicator of soil microobial activityy. C, control; F, Franco rrootstock; GF
F,
GF6777 rootstock;; M, minerall fertilizer; O
O, organic ferrtilizer.
7 rootstock, rresulted in a higher
h
growtth and yield (Figure SC3).
On thhe other handd, the GF677
By coonsidering thhe slope, the 6% slope, att a high risk of soil erosion, showed tthe lowest co
ontent
of orgganic matterr, nutrients, and
a biologiccal activity, thus
t
reflectin
ng the lowerr plant growtth and
yield. However, even though
h soil metabbolism was lower
l
in the 6% plot, ann improvement in
chem
mical and bioochemical soil properties was generally observed
d for both miineral and orrganic
treatm
ments with reespect to no treated soil.

Figurre SC3. The measuremen
nts were carrried out on 20 trees perr rootstock aand fertilizattion in
each slope. C, coontrol; F, Franco
Fr
rootsttock; GF, GF677
G
rootstock; M, minneral fertilizeer; O,
organnic fertilizer..
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1. WETLANDS
S: DEFINIT
TION AND
D TYPES
t purposes of the
Theree are multipple approachhes to characcterize and classify wettlands. For the
follow
wing chaptter, we folllow the deefinitions of
o wetlands adopted in
i by the Ramsar
R
Convvention (19971). Ramssar is the oldest of the modern global intergovernnmental
envirronmental agreements.
a
The treaty was negotiated througgh the 1960s by countrries and
non - governmenntal organizzations conccerned abouut the increasing loss aand degradaation of
wetlaand habitat for migratoory waterbirrds. The Ram
msar Conveention uses a broad definition
of weetlands. It inncludes all lakes and rivers,
r
undeerground aqquifers, swaamps and marshes,
m
wet ggrasslands, peatlands, oases, estuuaries, deltaas and tidaal flats, manngroves andd other
coasttal areas, ccoral reefs, and all huuman-made sites such as fish poonds, rice ppaddies,
reserrvoirs and salt pans (R
Ramsar 20099). This inclludes aquatiic environm
ments in the coastal
area, yet, this cchapter addresses onlyy freshwaterr inland weetlands, andd it is speccifically
wetland
focussed on openn (rivers, laakes) and noon-open inlaand freshwaater wetlandds. Inland w
typess according the Ramsarr Conventionn Classificaation system
m (Ramsar 2009)
2
are presented
in Taable 1.
Tablee 1. Inland weetland types according thhe Ramsar Coonvention Cllassification ssystem. In boold the
most ssignificant tyypes of non-oopen water innland freshwaater wetlands
ds. Source: Raamsar, 2009..
Rivvers, streams, creeks
Permaanent
Delltas
Flowing water
Springs, oases
Seasonnal/intermitteent
Rivvers, streams, creeks
> 8 ha
Permaanent
< 8 ha
Lakes annd pools
> 8 ha
Seasonnal/intermitteent
< 8 ha
Freshhwater
Permaanent
Herrb-dominatedd
Shruub-dominateed
Marshes on inorganicc
Permaanent/
soils
Seasonnal/intermitteent
Tree-dominatedd
Seasonnal/intermitteent
Herrb-dominatedd
Nonn-forested
Marshes on peat soilss
Permaanent
Forested
Marshes on inorganicc or High aaltitude (alpiine)
peat soilss
Tundrra
Permaanent
Lakes
Seasonal/intermittent
Salinne, brackish
or alkkaline water
Permaanent
Marshes & pools
Seasonal/intermittent
Freshh, saline,
Geotherm
mal
brackkish or
Subterrannean
alkalline water
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Not aall the inlannd freshwateer wetlands consist in permanent
p
or temporal open
o
water bodies.
Manyy types of wetlands iin this grouup are ecosystems wiith the ground water lodged
perm
manently or at least durring significcant periods of the yeear and thatt could rougghly be
classiified as diffferent types of “marshes” or “swam
mps” (see taable 1; Ramsar, 2009). A
Among
them, they can bbe discriminnated depennding on thee substrate ccharacteristiics, more prrecisely
depennding whetther the soil is highly organic (ppeaty) or noot. This is a key featuure that
definnes somehow
w the ecoloogical funcction of thee wetland eecosystems and thereffore the
strateegies for thheir conserrvation, mannagement and
a
restoraation. A thhird group can be
discriiminated, grrouping freshwater geoothermal annd subterrannean wetlannds, e.g. the waters
flowiing through karst system
ms.
In geeneral, the m
marshes on peat
p soils orr peatland eecosystems (frequently termed as ““mires”
in Euuropean liteerature) aree characterizzed by the accumulatiion of orgaanic matter in soil
(moree precisely peat, undersstood as deaad and partiially decom
mposed plantt remains thhat have
accum
mulated in situ under w
waterloggedd conditions), due to aan unbalancce between the net
primaary producttion and deccompositionn rates in thhe ecosystem
m. Hence inn the peatlaands the
envirronmental cconstraints sslow down the rate of organic maatter decom
mposition, alllowing
the aaccumulationn of peat. T
The presencce of vegetaation capable of forming peat is the
t key
charaacteristic off “functionaal” peatlandds, in other words, an active peattland ("miree") is a
peatlaand on which peat is currently
c
forrming and accumulatin
a
ng due to thhe accumulaation of
plant remains off mire vegettation. The sstructure off the peatlannd ecosystem
m vegetationn might
vary from herbacceous to wooody formatiions (either shrubs or w
woodland) (R
Ramsar, 20002).
Peatlands cover 3% of thee earth surfface and hoold 10% off all the freeshwater resources
(Joossten & Clarrk, 2000) aand they caan be foundd in all bioomes, particcularly the boreal,
temperate and trropical areass of the plaanet. Peatlannds have become increaasingly recoognized
as vaaluable ecossystems woorldwide, suupplying keey services as contribuuting to bioological
diverrsity, the global water cycle, globbal carbon sstorage -relevant to cliimate changge- and
otherr wetland fuunctions valuuable to hum
man commuunities. Theyy also act ass valuable aarchives
of paaleo-environnmental chaanges from
m which to reconstructt past landdscape channge and
previious climatees, and dettermine hum
man impactt upon the environmennt (Ramsar, 2002,
Simill et al., 20144).
Peatland are also fragile eccosystem reelying on deelicate clim
matic, hydrollogic, edaphhic and
bioticc balances. A
Alteration of
o these feattures, due too perturbatioons like peaat cutting, ddrainage
or thhe removal or alteratioon of vegettation coveer causes frrequently thhe collapse of the
system. Degradded peatlannds suffer from soil erosion, ddecreased thheir capabiility of
regullation of waater cycle and
a are proone to turn they role from carboon sinks to carbon
sourcces (Simil ett al., 2014).
The other group of inoorganic maarsh wetlannds includes a widee (and somehow
heterrogeneous) group
g
of eccosystems w
with severall vegetationn cover and structure, ranging
r
from grasslands to forest. Thheir key deffining featurre is the perriodic or perrmanent floooded or
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waterrlogged connditions thaat eventuallly determines their strructure and functions, and in
contrrast with thee peatlands, the rate of decomposittion of vegeetation remaains is high enough
to preevent the acccumulationn of peat. Thhey occur freequently in water coursse floodplainns or as
transiitions or mosaics withh different tyypes of watter bodies, shaping divverse and vvaluable
landsscapes from
m the biodiiversity point of view
w. Other im
mportant ggroup are thhe wet
heathhlands, occuurring frequuently on sooils with a high contennt in organiic matter annd with
transiitional propperties respeect the peatllands. As inn the case of
o peatland wetlands, thhey are
fragille and threaatened ecosyystems, wheere perturbaations in theeir hydrologgical regimee, water
qualitty, substratee or vegetatiion coveragge might com
mpromise thheir conservvation
2. IM
MPORTANCE AND C
CAUSES OF
F WETLAN
ND DEGR
RADATION
N
I
e and Challlenges
2.1. Importance
Freshhwater ecosystems are among the most valuaable ecosysttems on thee planet. In the 5th
Editioon of their referenced textbook, Mitsch andd Gosselink described the importaance of
wetlaands as folloows: “Althoough the vaalue of wetllands for fissh and wilddlife protecttion has
been known for a century, some of thee other bennefits have bbeen identiffied more reecently.
metimes desscribed as kkidneys of thhe landscape because thhey functionn as the
Wetlaands are som
downnstream receivers of w
water and w
waste from both naturral and hum
man sourcess. They
stabillize water suupplies, thuus mitigatingg both floodds and drouught. They have
h
been foound to
cleannse pollutedd waters, prootect shorellines, and recharge
r
grooundwater aquifers.
a
W
Wetlands
also hhave been ccalled naturre’s superm
markets becaause of the extensive
e
foood chain aand rich
biodiiversity thatt they suppoort. They plaay major rooles in the laandscape byy providing unique
habitats for a wiide variety oof flora andd fauna. Now
w that we hhave becom
me concernedd about
h
of ourr entire plannet, wetlandds are beingg described by some ass important carbon
the health
sinkss and climatee stabilizerss on a globaal scale” (Miitsch & Gossselink 20155).
Wetlaands providde an extennsive list off benefits for
fo humans that are deesigned Ecoosystem
Serviices (ES). T
This is an anthropocentrric concept, as opposed to the eco-ccentric conccepts of
ecosyystem proceesses and eccosystem fuunctions. ES
S are the dirrect and inddirect contributions
of ecosystems too human weell-being andd they suppport directly or indirectlly our survival and
m processees involve the interactions (eveents, reactiions or
qualitty of life. Ecosystem
operaations) amoong biotic aand abiotic elements oof ecosystem
ms which uunderlie ecoosystem
functtions. Exam
mples of ecoosystem proocesses incllude photossynthesis annd nutrient uptake.
Ecosyystem functtions are inttrinsic ecosyystem charaacteristics reelated to the set of connditions
and pprocesses w
whereby ann ecosystem
m maintainss its integrrity. Exampples of ecoosystem
functtions includee primary prroductivity and biogeocchemical cyycles.
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The M
Millennium Ecosystem
m Assessmennt (MA) (2005) provideed a classificcation of ES
S that is
globaally recognnised and where thee ecosystem
m servicess are categgorized as being
proviisioning, reggulating, cuultural, and supportingg (Table 2). The latter category inncludes
basicc ecosystem
m processees. Later the publiccation of the Comm
mon Internnational
Classsification off Ecosystem
m Services (C
CICES) claassification ((Maes et al.. 2013) estaablished
a hierrarchy of seervices whicch focuses oon the serviices dimensiion of ecosyystems, connsidered
as a natural cappital. In thee Common Internationnal Classificcation of Eccosystem Services
S
(CICES), servicees are eitheer provided by living oorganisms (bbiota) or byy a combinaation of
livingg organismss and abioticc processes.
more utilitaarian approaach followedd by the Economics off Ecosystem
ms and Biodiiversity
The m
initiaative (TEEB
B, http://ww
ww.teebweb.org/), classsifies the ennvironmentaal services in four
groupps like the M
MA 2005 appproach, naamely provisioning, reggulating, habbitat or suppporting
and cultural
c
servvices. Provissioning servvices are bassically mateerial outputss from ecosyystems,
including food, water andd other ressources. Reegulating sservices aree those actting as
regullators, e.g. regulating tthe quality of air and soil or by providing flood and disease
contrrol. Habitatt or suppoorting serviices underppin almost all other services. Hence,
ecosyystems provvide living spaces for plants or animals
a
andd in generall contributee to the
biodiiversity of a territory. C
Cultural servvices includde the non-m
material bennefits peoplee obtain
from contact witth ecosystem
ms, includinng aestheticc, spiritual aand psychollogical beneefits. A
recennt monograpphy focuseed on the aapplication of the TE
EEB approaach on watter and
wetlaands (Russi et al., 20133) concludees that wetlaands are a ffundamentaal part of local and
globaal water cyccles and act as a nexus bbetween watter, food annd energy, prroviding nuumerous
ecosyystem servicces to humaankind. How
wever, wetlaands continuue to be deggraded or loost and,
in m
many cases,, policies and decisioons do noot sufficienttly take innto accountt these
intercconnectionss and innterdependenncies, makking manndatory a more efffective
acknoowledgmentt and integrration of thee wetlands into decisionn-making inn order to m
meet our
futuree social, ecoonomic and environmenntal needs.
Tablee 2. Summarry of the Ecoosystem servvices (ES) off wetlands. SSources (Maaes et al. 2013) and
(Mitscch et al. 20155) based on tthe Millenium
m Ecosystem Assessment (MA, 2005) ccategories:
Category of ES

Deescription of ES

Exam
mple of service provided by w
wetlands

(Mitsch et all. 2015) based iin MA
Provisioning
servicess (MA and CICES
S)

Regulating (annd
Maintennance)
services
(CICES
S)

Alll material and biota-dependentt
energy outpput from ecosysteems, i.e. tangiblee
things thatt can be excchanged, traded,,
consumed or used direcctly by people.
o freshwater iss considered ES
Provision of
because its amount and quuality is at leastt
partly steeered by ecosysttem functioningg
(CICES)
Alll the ways in w
which ecosystemss
control or m
modify biotic or abbiotic parameterss
that define the environmennt of people, i.e.
outputs thatt are not consum
med but affect thee
performancee of individuals, communities andd
populations and their activities (CICES)

Freshhwater
Fisheeries support
Peat production for fuuel and horticulturre
Anim
mal harvesting
Timbber production
Direcct food productionn
Wateer quality improveement
River flooding mitigattion
Proteection of coastlines from tsuunamis,
cyclones, andd other coastal storrm surges
Carbbon sequestration
Habiitat for rare and enndangered speciess
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Regulating annd
supporting services (MA
A)
Cultural services
(MA annd CICES)

Baasic ecosystem processes off
nutrient cyccling and primary productivity thatt
may, in turnn, lead to the othher three servicess
above (MA))
Alll non-material eccosystem outputss
that have ssymbolic, culturaal of intellectuall
significancee (CICES)

Wetlland functions such as hydriic soil
development, primary productivity, serviing as
chemical souurces, sinks, and transformers, andd water
storage
Landdscape aesthetics
Sitess for human relaxaation
Ecoloogy education
Susteenance of human cultures
Ecotoourism, bird-watcching

2.2. Causes
C
of w
wetland deggradation
Freshhwater ecosyystems havee suffered inntense and llong-lastingg human preessures since water
is onee of the mosst essential natural resoources. Until the 1970’ss, the drainaage and desttruction
of wetlands werre accepted practices aaround the world and even encouuraged by sspecific
goverrnment poliicies (Mitscch & Gosseelink 2015).. The extennt of the w
world’s wetllands is
now thought to bbe from 7 too 10 millionn km2, or abbout 5 to 8 percent of tthe land surrface of
Earthh. The loss of wetlandds in the world
w
is diffficult to dettermine, buut recent esstimates
suggeest that wee have lost more thann half of thhe world’s w
wetlands, with
w
much of that
occurrring in the twentieth century
c
(Mitsch & Gossselink 20155). In Europpe, more thaan 80%
of weetlands area has been loost (Verhoevven 2014).
Freshhwater ecoosystems aare transformed throuugh widesspread landd cover cchange,
urbannization, inddustrializatioon and engiineering schhemes such as reservoirrs, water divversion,
grounndwater pum
mping, irriggation and iinter-basin ttransfers thaat maximizee human acccess to
waterr (Vörösmarrty et al. 20010). In the 20th centurry, >70% off largest riveers in the Northern
N
hemisphere havee been strongly or mooderately afffected by regulation,
r
w
water
diverrsion or
irrigaation (Dyneesius & Nilssson 1994) and this sittuation is aaggravating worldwide. These
multiiple changes have moddified naturral processes and fragm
mented the aquatic landscape,
increasing the eecosystem vvulnerabilityy to the addditional streesses associated with climate
changge.
Mediterraneaan regions, human acctivities havve impacteed wetlandss more thaan their
In M
countterparts in m
more humidd or arid regiions becausse of the sevvere competition for waater that
occurrs in Mediteerranean-climate regionns (Gasith & Resh 19999). Under climate
c
channge and
increasing waterr demand, thhe Mediterrranean regioon is expected to expeerience the ggreatest
propoortional imppact comparred to otherr biomes (S
Sala et al. 22000). This makes fresshwater
and rriparian ecoosystems particularly fragile in the
t Mediterrranean Reggion. As a result,
conseervation, sustainable managemeent and reestoration of freshwaater and rriparian
ecosyystems is a m
major challeenge for thiss century (N
Naiman et all. 2005).
2.3. Protection,
P
Rehabilitaation and Restoration
As thhe society bbecame awarre of the peervasive envvironmental and societaal consequeences of
the ddegradation of freshwatter and riparrian ecosysttems, their cconservationn and recovvery has
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becom
me an inccreasingly iimportant ttarget. Yet,, many atttempts to restore funnctional
ecosyystems fail causing greeat ecologiccal and ecoonomic issuues (Boudelll et al. 2015). For
exam
mple, there is growingg interest iin applyingg river resttoration tecchniques too solve
envirronmental pproblems, yeet little agreeement exissts on what constitutes a successfu
ful river
restorration efforrt (Palmer eet al. 2005). Among thhe sources oof un-succeess in riverss, it has
been pointed outt that the unnderlying caauses have nnot been adddressed and amelioratedd, when
practices are foccused narrow
wly on re-crreation of certain elem
ments, when hydrologic regime
and cconnectivityy has not beeen re-establiished (Bouddell et al. 20015).
One important issue in the recovery off freshwaterr and riparian ecosysteems is the fr
frequent
lack of
o agreemennt in the perrception andd expectatioons of differeent stakehollders about what is
restorration, whenn it is needed/beneficiaal and for w
which goals,, and the diifferent apprroaches
to exxecute it. Thhe first challlenge is maanaging to uuse terms w
with the sam
me meaning among
policyy-makers, m
managers aand researchhers. The S
Society of E
Ecological Restorationn (SER,
2004), defines E
Ecological restoration
n as the pprocess of aassisting thhe recoveryy of an
ecosyystem that has
h been deggraded, dam
maged or desstroyed. In ffluvial ecossystems, thiss would
meann res-establishing the naatural proceesses, structture, functioon, territory and dynam
mics and
entaills that true ecological restorationn should bee passive orr self-restorration, throuugh the
mpacts andd pressures until the suustainable functioning
elimiination of im
f
of the ecoosystem
(Olleero 2015). Inn many casees the level of ecosystem
m degradatiion or the coonflict with human
uses prevent thee true ecoloogical restooration of ffluvial ecosyystems. Facce to the m
multiple
difficculties to unndertake a coomplete ecoological resttoration in ffluvial systeems, the conncept of
Rehaabilitation hhas gained acceptance.. Rehabilittation invollves the recovery of a more
naturral functionning, re-esttablishing ssome elemeents, proceesses or im
mportant fuunctions
(Olleero 2015). Itt is a broad concept thaat includes different deegrees of im
mprovementss in the
structture and/or functioningg of ecosysttems, as illuustrated by Williams ett al (1997) (Figure
1). Y
Yet, ecologiccal restoratioon can be sttill considereed the targeet upon certaain circumsttances.
One of the cornnerstones oof Rehabilittation is thhe definitionn of the reeference staate that
theorretically represents the ecosystem sstate withouut human prressures andd that shouldd guide
restorration targeets. This haas been reprresented som
metimes as an historiccal pristine natural
ecosyystem yet, sscience has shown thaat some dynnamic ecosyystems, suchh as rivers, follow
compplex trajecttories frequuently making it imppossible to return to a previouss state.
Thereefore, restoration goals are movinng away frrom explicittly definingg a referencce state
becauuse of the difficulty oof attainingg that refereence state ((Dufour & Piégay 20009). In
addition to the difficulties, it is inccreasingly recognized the need that rehabbilitated
ecosyystems play multifunctiional ecologgic, social aand economiic roles. Thhus referencee-based
strateegy is beinng replacedd by an obbjective-bassed strategyy that refllects the practical
limitaations of developing sustainablle landscappes and thhe emerginng importannce of
accouunting for huuman servicces of the taarget ecosystem (Dufouur & Piégay 2009).
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Figure 1 – Trajectories of Restoratioon-Rehabilitaation. Adapteed from (Corrtes 2004)

TRATEGIE
ES FOR RE
EHABILITATION OF
F MAJOR W
WETLAND
D TYPES
3. ST
R
rehab
bilitation
3.1. River
Undeerstanding rrivers functioning as a bbasis for rehhabilitation
Riverr ecosystem
ms are orgaanized in a hierarchicaal structure within hyddrographic basins.
Hydrrographic baasins displaay predictabble patterns of geomorpphology andd hydrologyy based
on thheir age, fform, size, tectonic ssetting, lithhology, andd climate rregime. Froom the
headw
waters to thhe mouth, thhere is a conntinuous gradient of phhysical condditions (e.g.. depth,
flow magnitude,, channel width,
w
tempeerature) whiich creates a dynamic equilibrium
m in the
river morphologgy and hydraaulics (Currry, 1972). T
The dynamiccs of a riverr ecosystem
m occurs
at speecific spatiaal and tempooral scales ddefining thee structure annd functionn of their bioological
comm
munities whhich have evolved in adaptationn to them (Lytle
(
and Poff, 20044). The
recoggnition of thhis physicall gradient em
merged by observing thhe patterns of occurrennce and
assem
mblages of freshwater species alonng the riverr continuum
m (Vannote et al., 19800). This
conceept proposees that freshhwater comm
munities woould becom
me establisheed structuraally and
functtionally in the river continuum, according to that loongitudinal physical ggradient
(Vannnote et al.,, 1980). T
The river coontinuum accommodattes differennt levels of spatial
organnization, froom microhaabitat to thee basin scalle, each of which playying structuural and
functtional roles within thee hydrograpphic basin ((Frissell et al., 1986) (Figure XX
X). The
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proceesses that occcur within and betweeen these leveels of spatiaal organization are refleected by
the iinteractions between ffour dimennsions: longgitudinal, laateral, vertiical and teemporal
(Warrd, 1989 of the
t so-calledd hydrosysttems (Amorros and Pettss, 1993). In hydrosysteems, the
first tthree spatiaal dimensionns interact m
mutually according to tthe temporaal dimensionn, from
instannt to an evolutionary tim
me scale (Fiigure XX).

Figurre XX. Hieraarchical orgaanization of a stream systeem and its suubsystems (Leeft), and a
conceeptualization of the four ddimensional nnature of lotiic ecosystemss (Right). Addapted from (F
(Frissell
et al., 1986; Wardd, 1989).

r
ecosyystems.
Thesee ecologiccal paradiggms depictt the functioning oof intact river
Anthropogenic ppressures were changinng the river continuum and forcingg the adaptaation of
freshw
water comm
munities (Vaannote et al., 1980; Waard, 1989). A continuouus view of rivers
r
is
essenntial for effeective researrch, conservvation and managemen
m
nt of these kkey ecosysteems and
their biotic comm
munities, i.ee. a view noot just of diisjunct reacches but of tthe entire sppatially
heterrogeneous scene of thee river environment: thhe riverscappe (Fausch et al 2002)). River
t nature oof river
manaagers and users need too understannd these bassic principlees driving the
ecosyystems to ccreate a ballanced tradee-off betweeen societal needs andd ecosystem
m health
whenn planning aand implemeenting restorration measures.
Indeeed, the undeerstanding tthat the natuure of riverr ecosystem
ms is hierarcchical, and tthat the
proceesses occurrring at eachh spatial com
mponent willl affect thee whole systtem are decisive to
outlinne guidelinees of restoraation. Particcularly, the flow regime plays a deeterminant role
r
for
ecoloogical proceess in riverss, its naturall variabilityy functions aas a cue forr life-cycle events,
and its
i long-term
m temporal character determined evolutionary
e
y traits (Bunnn and Arthhington,
2002). The natural flow reggime, firstlyy described by Poff et al. (1997), was introduuced to
m. The
arguee its criticaal role in suustaining thhe ecologicaal integrity of the riveer ecosystem
naturral flow regiime framew
work postulaates that the temporal vaariation of flow
f
regime shapes
the mosaic
m
of thhe physical habitat and regulates thhe structuree and functiion of ripariian and
aquattic communnities (Bunnn and Artthington, 2002;
2
Poff et al., 19997). The pprimary
compponents of fflow regimee are: magniitude (or floow ratio), freequency, duuration, timiing and
rate oof change These act at ddifferent spatial and tem
mporal scales, regulatinng short- annd longterm river ecosyystem proceesses (Lytlee and Poff, 2004). Thhe natural fl
flow conceppt gains
particcular relevannce in Mediterranean rregions where streams aare physicallly, chemicaally and
bioloogically shapped by seasoonal events of floodingg and dryingg over an annnual cycle (Gasith
and R
Resh, 1999). In sum, rivver and riveerscape rehaabilitation frrom for the long
l
term reequires,
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on one hand, aattention to ecologicall functioninng river sysstems, particularly revversible
proceesses, as well as connecctivity, and tthresholds ((Naiman et al
a 2005).
Riverr and riversccape restoraation in Eurrope
Riverr systems haave been traansformed tthrough widdespread lannd cover chaange, urbanization,
indusstrialization and engineeering schem
mes like reseervoirs, irriggation and iinterbasin trransfers
that maximize
m
hhuman access to waterr (Vörösmarrty et al 2010). In thiss context, ddifferent
socieetal efforts hhave develooped pursuiing to reverrse the degrradation of river system
ms. In
Europpean counntries, direcctives suchh as the Water Frramework Directive (WFD)
(20000/60/EC 23 October 20000), the Floood Directivve (2007/60//EC 23 Octoober 2007) and the
Pesticcide Directiive (2009/1228/EC 21 October
O
20099) explicitlyy require thee Member States
S
to
produuce integratted river basin manageement plans (RBMPs) w
which shalll include prrograms
of resstoration meeasures to pprevent furthher deterioraation and am
meliorate thhe ecologicaal status
of theeir water boodies and rivver ecosysteems.
The rehabilitatio
r
on measuress can be cattegorized inn several typpes based oon the spatiaal scale
they ooperate withhin the hieraarchical orgganization off river basinns:
1. Channnel: margin, bank and suubstrate rehaabilitation
2. Channnel: restoringg connectiviity along thee river
3. Ripariaan zone: connservation, managemennt and recovvery of riparrian vegetation
4. Floodpplain: restorring natural connectivityy and keepinng natural flooded
f
areaas
5. Sub-baasin: effectivve managem
ment of wasste and treatm
ment system
ms
6. Sub-baasin: ecologgical flow m
management
7. Sub-baasin: best aggricultural ppractices
8. Sub-baasin: changees in land usses.
EEC), promootes the
Otherr European legal instruuments such as the Habiitats Directiive (92/43/E
conseervation of river system
ms based onn the presence of certaain communnities and ffeatures
consiidered priorrity for conservation att the Europpean level. Nonetheless
N
s, there are indeed
manyy synergies as the impllementationn of measurees under thee WFD willl generally benefit
the objectives
o
o the Natuure directives and vicee versa. Thherefore, thhere is a neeed for
of
coorddination beetween the responsiblle authorities for natture conserrvation andd water
manaagement (ET
TC/IM, 2015) (Table XX).
X

Tablee XX. Key meeasures with joint benefitts for water managementt and nature protection. Adapted
A
from E
ETC/IM (20115)
Measurees
Removinng barriers
Fish passses

Pressures
Interruption of lonngitudinal
continuity
Barriers (dams, reeservoirs, weirs)

Benefits for waater management
Restore longituddinal continuity
Enhancement off fish populations

Room foor rivers
(removinng dykes)

Interruption of latteral connectivity
Physical alterationn of channel
Channelization/sttraightening
Bank reinforcemeent
Flow regulation
Barriers (dams, reservoirs, locks,
weirs)

Improvement off hydromorphologiccal
status, habitat heeterogeneity
Flood protectionn

Establishh ecological flow

Improvement off the flow regime, suupport
on river contiinuum, improvemeent of
habitats dependiing on flow

Benefits for nature protectiion
Improvem
ment of habitat connnectivity
between natural
n
areas
Improvem
ment of conservationn status
for migraatory fish
Provisionn room for key habittats
(wetlandss, floodplains)
ment
of
habitat
Improvem
connectivvity, return to more natural
state of habitats
h
adversely aaffected
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Floodplaain reactivation
and
r
riparian
zone
rehabilitaation,
remeanderring, reconnection
of backw
waters
Instream
m
restoratiion

habitat

Buffer sttrips
Establishhment of buffer
strips.

Sedimen
nt-related
measurees, e.g. remove
(fine or contaminated)
sedimentt, add sediment,
activate
sediment
connectivvity
Preventiion measures for
the spread of invasive
species iinto new areas
Control measures (e.g.
herbicidees for plants)
Increasinng
soil
and
landscappe water retention
and grouundwater recharge
Restoratiion of wetlands
and foressts

Abstractions
Hydropeaking
Interruption of latteral continuity
Physical alterationn of channel
Channelization/sttraightening
Bank reinforcemeents
Land infrastructurres
Agricultural enhaancement
Physical alterationn of channel
Channelization/sttraightening
Bank reinforcemeents
Sediment extractiion or input
Diffuse pollution
Agricultural enhaancement
Bank reinforcemeents

by changeed flow regime
Improvement oof the link betweeen the
river and its flooodplain
Provision of covver and shallow areeas for
freshwater comm
munities
Improvement of hydromorphollogical
status (self-dyynamic developmennt of
structural elemeents)
Water quality im
mprovement (Filtrattion of
nutrients and redducing run-off)
Improvement of hydromorphollogical
status of ripariann zone

More natural conditions which
produce better quality andd more
numerouss habitats for aquaatic and
terrestriall species.
Large ppart of floodplainns are
designed Natura 2000 sites
Can havee positive local efffects on
specific protected habitatts and
species inn the aquatic environnment
(Re-)Creaation of natural habbitats in
areas sstrongly developeed for
agriculturre
Provisionn of favourable connditions
for certaain terrestrial andd semiaquatic sppecies
In combinnation with other meeasures,
sediment--related measuress can
enhance the
t status of certain aquatic
habitats aand species

Sediment extracttion (dredging) or
input
oof
longitudinal
Interruption
continuity
Barriers

Increase of thhe diversity of riiverine
environment and enhancemennt of
habitats, especially for fish and bbenthic
invertebrates
Improvement off bed (hydromorphoology)

Invasive non-natiive species

Achieve good ecological status, eensure
non-deterioratioon
Protection of affected structuress (e.g.
works)
flood defense w

to
favvourable
Contributte
conservattion status of Naturra 2000
sites

Soil compaction due to intensive
agriculture
Land infrastructurre
Deforestation
Interruption of lateral continuity
(dikes)
Physical alterationn of channel
Channelization/ sstraightening
Bank reinforcemeents
Land infrastructurre
Agricultural enhaancement

Reduction of flooods
Reduction of drooughts
Achievement off GES

Contributte to the improvem
ment of
aquatic haabitats

Improvement of hydromorphollogical
status
Achievement off GES

Improvem
ment of habitat connnectivity
between natural areas (couunteracts
habitat fraagmentation)

3.2. Lake
L
Rehab
bilitation
Lakess and Eutrop
ophication
Lakes are ecoloogical hotsppots of muultiple ecosyystems servvices, incluuding food, water,
nutrieent recyclinng, primary pproduction, recreationaal and aesthhetics valuess. Man-madde water
reservvoirs perforrm other soocietal functtions, in genneral relatedd to flood/ddrought reguulation,
energgy productioon or crop irrigation. The Waterr Frameworrk Directivee (WFD), diirective
2000//60/EC of thhe Europeann Parliamennt and the C
Council of October
O
23, w
was issued in
i 2000
with the purposee of establishing the prootection of inland
i
surfaace waters, ttransitional waters,
coasttal waters annd groundw
water. Howeever, after ttwo updatess of River B
Basin Manaagement
Planss (RBMP), namely inn 1999 andd 2015, couuntry reportts showed that a subbstantial
propoortion of Euurope's freshhwaters didd not achievve the 'goodd status', as already forrecasted
by Gibbs
G
and Ö
Özkundakci, (EEA, 20110; Gibbs aand Özkunddakci, 2011)). Certainlyy, water
eutroophication iss a major ressponsible foor such failuure.
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Figuree 1. Macrophhytes in Sete Cidades lakee (Azores, Poortugal)

ms in Sete Cidades
C
(left) and Furnas (rigth) lakes
Figure X.1. Algae bloom
(Azores, Porrtugal)

The natural euttrophicationn process oof water boodies refleccts the proogressive agging of
reservvoirs (pondds, lakes and
a
artificiial reservoiirs), resultiing in the accumulattion of
sedim
ments, minerals and orgganic substaances carried out from the watershhed. This evvolution
of thee water boddies takes pllace very sloowly towards a wetlannd formationn, which at the end
of the succession achieves similar chaaracteristics to the terreestrial ecosyystem. Indeeed, the
naturral eutrophiccation proceess is the (sllow) evolution for a cliimax state oof ecosystem
ms. The
probllem occurs when
w
the prrocess is acccelerated in one or two decades leaading to signnificant
adverrse impactss in all ecoosystem funnctions andd services. The increaased nutriennt load
triggeers an unussual growth in phytoplaankton and//or macro algae,
a
with adverse efffects on
biodiiversity valuues. This process has additional nnegative im
mpacts on w
water qualitty, with
increased turbidiity, color chhange and thhe increasinng presence of cyanobaacteria toxinns, with
conseequences onn most waterr uses for huuman consuumption.
Thereefore, this chapter addresses thhe eutrophiication pheenomenon, its causes, main
conseequences annd drivers for action. Because oof the increasing impportance, a special
attenttion is paid to the phossphorus (P)) frameworkk issue. Exteernal and innternal phossphorus
in lakkes/reservoiirs has beenn a major cooncern from a managem
ment perspecctive and m
measures
aiminng at lake prrotection annd rehabilitaation are preesented also..
Eutroophication: causes and challenges
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Eutroophication iis mainly ccaused by human
h
actiivities that provide inccreasing inpputs of
nutrieents. The leeaching of ssurplus fertillizers and slurries from
m watershedd and the disscharge
of m
municipal w
wastewaters are amongg the most usual anthrropogenic pressures
p
o river
on
basinns. The ‘phoosphorus facctor’ is the m
most importtant one in laake’ eutrophhication proocesses.
It should be strressed the role of phoosphorus, oother nutrieents are muuch less im
mportant
(nitroogen, for innstance). Thhe significannce of phospphorus has been suppoorted by nuumerous
case histories and large-sscale experiments (V
Vollenweideer, 1970; R
Ruttenberg, 2003;
Schinndler, 2012)). A phosphhorus balancce in a lake iis depicted in Figure X
X.2.

Figgure X.2. Phhosphorus budget
b
in a lake
l
(Sourcee: Ribeiro, 2008).
2
The rreason why phosphorus is so wideespread used is due to his role forr sustaining human
life aand because is used as fertilizer (990%) in ordeer to supporrt the increaasing need of food
and oother emerggent industrries (Elser, 2012). The consumption of phospphate fertiliizers in
2007 was estimaated at abouut 18 millionn tonnes, suppporting thee present foood requirem
ments of
T industriial consumpption is
7.0 bbillion peopple and the 9.3 billion forecasted for 2050. The
also rising
r
(not in
i detergentts, but in stoorage batterries, pharmaaceutical orr food suppllements
accorrding to IFA
A, 2012). Thhe phosphorrus losses allong the chaain value aree a burden inn terms
of ecconomy andd a very siggnificant soource of neegative enviironmental and health related
impacts. Indeed,, it is estim
mated that arround 10 M
Mton/year off phosphoruus are dissippated in
the hyydrosphere..
Eutroophication iss probably the
t most wiidespread w
water qualityy problem inn freshwaterrs and a
majorr trigger reggarding the occurrence of coastal anoxic
a
deadd zones. Thee eutrophicaation of
waterrs bodies iss noticed siince the 19950s, yet tooday the phhenomenon is far from
m being
solveed. Several sstudies in thhe 90´s repoorted that euutrophication was the m
major water quality
probllem in the U
United Statees, affecting approximattely half of the lakes, bbeing also a known
probllem in the eestuaries (Sm
mith et al., 11999). In adddition, all 2217 lakes inncluded in a survey
of thee Internatioonal Lake Ennvironmentt Committeee (ILEC) shhowed an inncrease in thhe level
of euutrophicationn over the past 50 yeaars (UNEP, 2012). Unndoubtedly, the eutrophhication
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proceesses activated by hum
man activitiees are, in moost cases, fa
far from a siignificant reeversal,
contrrary to existting expectaations when this phenom
menon was detected in the 50-60 ddecades
(Sonddergaard et al., 2007, Schindler, 20012).
In Euurope, a repport under thhe Nitrates Directive showed thaat in 33% off the surface water
moniitoring statioons indicatee a eutrophiic or hyperttrophic statuus. Indeed, more than 53% of
the laakes are eutrrophic and this
t is the m
main pressurre responsibble for the faailure of thee aim of
'goodd status' byy 2015 presscribed by EU Water Frameworkk Directive (WFD), diirective
2000//60/EC (EE
EA, 2010a; Gibbs and Özkundakcci, 2011). D
Derogations of the goodd water
statuss prescribedd by WFD have
h
been claimed whenn eutrophicaation is the m
main pressuure.
Evenn so, phosphhorus inputts to many culturally eutrophied lakes weree reduced inn paste
decaddes and theere are now
w some caase histories showing successful reversals of
o lake
eutroophication (EC, 20100). Despitee the phospphorus inpuut reductionns, eutrophhication
remains a major problem, eiither becausse external loading
l
has not been drropped suffi
ficiently
or because internnal lake mecchanisms, chhemical or biological,
b
pprevent or ddelay lake reecovery
(Sønddergaard ett al., 2003; Søndergaaard et al., 2007). Actually, even when external
e
phospphorus sourrces are elim
minated, a sllow rehabiliitation proceess is obserrved becausee of the
re-disssolution off phosphoruss accumulatted in sedim
ments [3,4].
Eutroophication iis not causeed by currennt yearly feertilization ppractices onnly (the agriiculture
activiity will nott end hopefully!) but by a long history of phosphoruus accumulaation in
aquattic sedimennts (UNEP, 2012). Duee to mobilitty of phospphorus betw
ween the seddiments
and thhe water coolumn, eutroophication pprocesses caan persist forr a long tim
me. An exam
mination
of loong-term daata collecteed from 355 lakes in Europe andd North Am
merica led to the
concllusion that P release froom the lakee sediments continues ttypically forr 10–15 yeaars after
reducction of P looading to thhe lakes (Jeeppesen et aal. 2005), buut in some lakes may last for
moree than 20 yeaars (Sønderggaard et al. 2003).
Eutroophication pprocesses ttriggers siggnificant puublic healthh problem. The outbrreak of
cyanoobacteria m
may release secondaryy metabolittes genericaally called cyanotoxinns, with
toxic effects to the
t liver andd at neuroloogical and deermal levelss . The heallth risks are caused
by inngestion of tthe biotoxinns presentedd in water, bby direct conntact in recrreational usses with
or byy their preseence in water for otherr uses, suchh as in hemoodialysis syystems. Amoong the
worlddwide casess of health reelated probllems associaated with tooxins in lakees were epissodes in
Swedden, USA, Australia,
A
U Brazil (iin this case,, indicating about 50 deaths in 19996) and
UK,
chronnic problem
ms before noon-lethal dosses . The prresence of cyanotoxins in water treeatment
systems raises aan additionaal problem because chhlorine oxiddation - thee most wideespread
waterr disinfectioon method ffor human consumptio
c
n – trigger the formatiion of haloggenated
organno-compounnds (Brito ett al., 2010).
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The eestimated annnual cost oof eutrophication in the United Staates of Amerrica was as high as
1.7 bbillion euross in 2009 (Dodds
(
et aal. 2009). T
The estimatee damage ccosts of fresshwater
eutroophication inn the Uniteed Kingdom
m are aroundd 85-130 m
million euross per year plus
p
61
millioon euros perr year of costs incurredd in respondding to eutroophication (P
Pretty et al.,, 2003).
Beforre the 80-900´s, the reasson for eutroophication w
was consideered to be thhe phosphorrus rich
muniicipal wastew
water dischharges into ssurface wateers. Thereforre, billions oof euros havve been
invessted in improoved wastew
water treatm
ment and othher pollutionn-combatingg measures leading
to the wishful th
think that eutrophicatioon problem was solvedd (Søndergaard et al., 2007).
Unfoortunately, thhe reality faast showed the
t oppositee (Conley et al., 2009).
Charracterizationn and diagnosis
Lake and watershed planninng
with an
A proogramme oof measures for lake prrotection annd ecosysteem restoration begins w
extennsive characcterisation aand data colllection regaarding strucctural and functional
fu
ellements
of lakke ecosystem
m and wholle watershedd. This is thee starting pooint towardss a characterrisation
and a good diagnnosis. Onlyy with this innformation an action pplan for eutrrophication control
can be
b designedd. Lake mannagement acctions shoulld be carrieed out only after nutrieent load
studiees (namely the nutriennt balance in the lakee) have beeen conducted to identtify the
probllem from a river basiin perspective. Havingg such infoormation, ddiffuse phossphorus
extern
rnal loads data
d
can be
b entered into statistiical modelss associatedd in cause-effects
relatiionships, rellating nutrieent inputs aand ecosysteem response, allowing a first asseessment
of thee problem aand eutrophiication severrity (Rast ett al., 1983).
A coomprehensivve and robbust strategyy can be set
s only thrrough the knowledge of the
phospphorus mass balance inn the aquatiic ecosystem
m and the use
u of matheematical moodels to
foreccast future sttates of watter quality ddue to differrent scenarioos of enviroonmental prressures
in thee watershedd. Several m
models havee been deveeloped in paast years for the modellling of
river basins or to forecast different rrestoration m
measures. W
Watershed models cann be of
SWA
AT type (Sooil and Watter Assessm
ment Tool), an open m
model of puublic domaiin. The
SWA
AT model iss able to prredict the effect of maanagement ddecisions onn water, seddiment,
nutrieent and pessticide yieldds with reaasonable acccuracy on large
l
river basins. In aquatic
systems AQUAS
SIM (Reichhert, 1994), was used by Martins et al., (2008) to moddel lake
Furnaas and Setee Cidades (Azores).
(
T water model
The
m
was based on hhorizontal aaverage
changges in nutriient concenttrations andd organism concentration that are transportedd in the
waterr column byy vertical mixing,
m
sedim
mentation, iin- and out--flows and oon biogeochhemical
conveersion proceesses in the water colum
mn and in thhe adjacent ssediment layyers.
It shoould be streessed that tthe river baasin approacch is the firrst step in order to miinimize
nutrieents, organiics or sedim
ment loadingg into the llake, from ffurther endaangering thee water
qualitty. A lake and/or
a
waterrshed management plann should ideentify the gooals and acttion for
the ppurpose of protecting
p
aand/or mainttaining the water qualiity conditioons in a lakee. Each
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lake management plan is different, depending on the rivver basin ccharacteristiics and
stakeeholders invvolved. A laake manageement plan is site-speccific but theere are issuues that
most should adddress, namelyy lake inforrmation (deppth, size, etcc) and waterrshed data, nnutrient
budgeting, waterr quality issues, aquaticc species, inncluding willdlife/fisheryy managem
ment and
aquattic invasivee species management//control, poiint and difffuse pollutioon control. A tensteps lake managgement plann may be deppicted as follows:
Step 1: Ideentify or preepare suitablle maps andd assess avaiilable GIS toools.
Step 2: Iddentify poteential waterr users (abbstractions, discharges, stakeholdeers and
intereests). This w
will give thee required innformation about
a
any necessary
n
abbatement meeasures,
applications, perrmits, zoningg issues, etcc.
Step 3: Gaather inform
mation from various souurces when gathering ddata to charaacterize
the w
water body aand the wateershed. Asseess phosphoorus inputs, ecosystems
e
services, ettc.
Step 4: Sttart to buildd-up decisioon support systems based on matthematical m
models,
from lake modells to watershhed models.
Step 5: Ideentify the pproblems using a Pressure-State-R
Response asssessment m
model or
otherr similar. Thherefore, after problem identificatioon, look at its
i driving foorce and preessures,
impact, location and timing..
Step 6: Priioritize the pproblems. A
All problem
ms can’t be ssolved at sam
me time, prrioritize
the prroblems andd solutions. In order to gain momeentum, keepp the public informed annd seek
non-ggovernmenttal input.
Step 7: Loook for actiions and gooals related to the prioritized issuees. More thhan one
actionn might bee required, each targeeted to a particular
p
p
problem.
Deesign a maatrix of
meassures-probleems.
Step 8: E
Estimate thhe economic costs and
a
check all possibiilities of ffunding
applications.
Step 9: Preepare a SMA
ART-type pprogramme of
o measuress, as well ass a monitorinng plan
and a timely reviision processs.
Step 10: Allocate aadministratiive responssibilities annd define non-governnmental
organnizations annd/or users aassociations’ roles.
Phospphorus mobbility and waater-sedimennt interactioons
Evenn when exterrnal nutriennt sources arre controlledd/minimizedd after yearss of P dischharge in
the lake, phosphhorus internnal desorption from thhe sedimennts to the w
water colum
mn may
attenuuate stronglly, if not eliminate, anyy visible results deriveed from the external P control
(Jepppesen et al.., 2005; Soondergaard et al., 20007). For that reason, understandiing the
phospphorus mobbility in seddiment-wateer interface is fundameental to achhieve its conntrol or
phospphorus recoovering. Thhe simple knnowledge of
o the total phosphoruus concentraation in
sedim
ments is not sufficient to
t anticipatee phosphoruus solubilizaation rate annd there are several
factorrs that conntrol, such as temperaature, pH, dissolved oxygen conncentration,, redox
potenntial, nitratees, sulfates and bacterrial activity, as well aas the chem
mical structuure and
is presennt in the ssediments ((Jin et al., 2006;
physiical state in
i which phosphorus
p
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Gonssiorczyk et al., 1998). In order too obtain thiis knowledgge and oveercome the limited
inform
mation thatt total phossphorus anaalysis in seddiments proovides, fracctional methhods of
analyysis should be applied to assess the phossphorus release capaccity dependding on
envirronmental cconditions (Ribeiro ett al., 2008)). The deteermination of the maaximum
phospphorus soluubilization ppotential coontributes too assess thee environm
mental risk tthat the
ecosyystem is subbject (Ribeirro et al., 20008).

F
Figure X. 3. Lake sedim
ments sampliing for fracttional analyysis.
The internal P release hass been mucch related mainly witth redox pootential chaange in
sedim
ments due tto aerobic/aanoxic cyclees in the hipolimnium
m. The conccept that dissolved
oxygen is the key factorr to P releease was pproposed bby Einsele (1936) annd later
demoonstrated byy Mortimer (1941, 19442). The bassis behind tthis theory is related w
with the
high capacity for iron (Fe) oxides and hydroxides to adsorb pphosphorus and that thhis ironphospphorus com
mplex can bee dissolved when
w
the seddiments are under reduuced conditioons due
to low
w oxygen concentratio
c
on. It is obsserved that hypolimneti
h
ic P concenntration risees when
there is oxygen ddepletion, ggiving an appparent correelation betw
ween P release and low oxygen
conceentration.
Efforrts to preseerve the Fe-P compleex intact bby aeration of the hippolimnium and/or
destraatification of
o the waterr column weere applied ffor more thaan 30 years, which resuulted in
high operation ccosts, with no real impprovement of the ecological statuus in severaal cases
(Jepppesen et al. 2005). Inddeed, some lakes that were
w
anoxicc in some pperiod of thhe year
releassed an extreemely low aamount of P. On the conntrary, somee other eviddence showss that Prich sediments may
m not reelease P during anoxiaa. These deeviations froom the theooretical
statem
ments raisedd doubts agaainst the vaalidity that ““oxygen conncentration iis the key fa
factor to
contrrol P releasee from sedim
ments”, and that other kkey factors aare in the rolle.
Focusing on the oxygen depletion therre are at leaast two posssible approaaches for P release
from sediments. Oxygen consumptioon by micrroorganismss during mineralizatio
m
on will
conseequently rellease P, whiile low oxyggen concenttration will cause inorgganic P releaase that
was bounded
b
to Fe mineralls. As both reactions ooccur, it is ddifficult to ddetermine whether
w
oxygen depletionn is the connsequence or
o the causee of P release. Other sttudies show
wed that
the ppresence off sulphate aand its chem
mical reactiion with Fee can reducce the P reetention
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capaccity of the ssediments. T
The sedimennts mineral compositioon must be taken into aaccount
as it has a stronng relationsship with itts retentionn capacity. T
Thus, theree are severaal other
variabbles that caan influencee the P binnding to thee sediments, demonstraating that thhis is a
compplex problem
m that cannoot be simpliified to the statement thhat oxygen controls P rrelease,
leavinng it valid oonly in somee cases.
In suummary, intternal P loaad is not coontrolled byy a single kkey factor, like hypoliimnetic
oxygen concentrration. Therre are seveeral other faactors that influence P release frrom the
sedim
ments. Redoox potential, pH, tempperature annd microbiaal activity m
may influennce the
directtion of the P mobility either as sinnk or a sourrce to the w
water columnn. Ribeiro (2008),
preseented a connceptual m
model explaaining somee biogeochhemical inteeractions. IIn oxic
condiitions, Fe(IIII) mineralls are avaiilable and SRP from OM mineeralization w
will be
adsorrbed on thesse. Al and C
Ca minerals will also addsorb P if thheir adsorpttion capacityy is not
exhauusted. In thiis case, as thhe retentionn capacity iss high, theree is a low ddiffusion of soluble
P acrross the SW
WI. When anooxic conditiions are set in the hypoolimnium, Fe(III) is redduced to
Fe(II) decreasingg the availaability of Fee-minerals and
a releasinng P. The P that desorbbs from
Fe-m
minerals is rre-adsorbed by the rem
maining cappacity of A
Al and Ca m
mineral. Whhile the
overaall retentionn capacity iis not exhauusted, SRP diffusion across
a
the SWI
S
will noot raise
despiite of the annoxic periodd. However, as mineraliization of O
OM continuees to occur and the
metalllic minerals reach thheir maxim
mum adsorpttion capaciity, retentioon capacityy of all
metalllic mineralls will be exhausted foor a certain moment. T
This will leaad to a highh net P
internnal load. Inn this case, both anoxicc or oxic conditions m
may be reprresented, inccluding
lakess that are in oxic state or that weree exposed to
t aeration aand continuue to have hhigh net
internnal loads of P. The iinteraction of sulphidee with Fe (tthat would happen in deeper
anoxiic layers) shhows that Fee minerals aavailability ccan be reducced by this rreaction.
The ssequential aanalysis of tthe sedimennts providess very usefuul informatioon regardinng the P
bindiing capacityy by Al/Fe oor pH impacct. For P speeciation, a modified
m
schheme from P
Psenner
and Pucsko
P
(1988) may bee used, as proposed bby Romero--Gonzalez eet al. (20011). This
proceedure allowss the separaation of the pphosphorus Fe- and All-bound fracctions from the Cabound fraction. The
T extractiion process comprises five steps aand allows tthe fractionaation of
labilee P (usingg NH4Cl aas solvent at room temperature)
t
) redox- ssensitive P (using
bicarb
rbonate-dithionite as soolvent at 40 °C), metal oxide bounnd P and orrganically bound
b
P
(using NaOH ass solvent at room temperature), Caa-bound P ((using HCl as solvent aat room
temperature) andd refractoryy/resid- ual P (using N
NaOH as soolvent at 85 °C), as shhown in
Tablee X.3.

Taable X.3 - Seequential extrraction and P
P-fractions.
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Solvent

Fracttio

PF
Fractions

n
NH4-CL
Bicarbonateedithiionite (BD)
NaOH

SRP/N
/NR
P
SRP
NRP
SRP

(25ºC
C)
HCL
Re-P
(NaOH,

NRP
SRP
NRP
TP

P llabile. Phosphorrus in interstitiaal water, unstablle to surfaces
adssorbed phosphaates, phosphatess available to alggae
Soluble phosphatees under reducinng conditions,
mpounds.
phosphates boundd to Fe-Hydroxides and Mn-com
Orrganic fraction
Phhosphates boundd to metal-oxidees (Al, Fe..) surffaces,
exchangeaable against OH-ions, phosphattes soluble in alkkaline solutionss
P iin microorganisms, phosphatess bound to humiic material
Caarbonic fractionss and apatite-P
Orrganic P acid sennsitive
Reefractory organic P

85ºC
C)

Finally, it should be consideredd that sedim
ment bacteriia also playy an active role in
phospphorus mobbility processses, although of less ssignificancee than geochhemical proocesses.
The iiron-reducinng bacteria, particularlyy the Geobaacteraceae annd Shewaneelanaceae faamilies,
may rreduce the iiron oxides, with the coonsequent reelease phospphate into thhe interstitiaal water
underr anoxic cconditions ((Martins ett al., 20099). An exam
mple of phosphorus release
biom
mechanism ((mainly orgganic) is thhe mineralizzation of orrganic mattter, either tthrough
directt action of aaerobic andd/or anaerobic bacteria, or by the pphosphatase action secrreted by
somee denitrifyiing bacterria, and accumulatio
a
on/release organic poolyphosphattes by
accum
mulating orrganisms haave also beeen mentionned as a possible
p
mattch release means
(Huppfer et al, 2008). Howeever, the prrocesses of bacterial sttorage of P as poly-P in oxic
condiitions and tthe release of it in anooxic conditiions represeents a smalll fraction of
o the P
fluxees comparedd with those produced bby the geochhemical reacctions.
Eutroophication mitigation
m
m
methods
in laakes
Wateershed measures
Theree is not a fit-to-all purppose techniqque to reverrse cultural eutrophicattion, a proceess that
is called oligotrrophication. The phospphorus is trransported tto aquatic systems
s
by runoff,
erosioon and leacching from fertilized aggricultural lland. Thereffore, the reduction of oorganic
and nutrient
n
loaddings to watter bodies can be accom
mplished byy different policies
p
and actions
in thee river basinn, but all of them conveergent and ppersistent. O
Oligotrophication requirres time
to succceed.
Remooval of nuttrients discharges from
m urban orr industrial wastewaterr treatmentt plants
shoulld be manddatory if there is an eeutrophicatioon risk. Tootal phosphoorus concenntration
waters rangges from 15 to 25 mg/L
muniicipal wastew
L in untreateed dischargees. After seccondary
treatm
ment providded by conventional bioological processes (thatt is, withoutt nutrient rem
moval),
the phosphorus cconcentratioon drop is nnot very signnificant, down to 10-155 mg/L. Onnly with
speciific P removval processees in wastew
water treatm
ment plants, a target off 1-2 mg/L m
may be
attainned. Besides, products modificatioons to contaain lower aamounts off nutrients, mainly
phospphorous (ddetergents) have beenn applied iin Europeaan legislatioon. This ddecision
contrributed to loower P levels in urban w
wastewaters.
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Rurall cropland eexport may vary signifficantly, from
m 2 up to 770 kg.ha¬-11year-1 in teerms of
total phosphoruss) and in liveestock excreement (in annimal feedinng areas totaal phosphorrus load
can bbe as high aas 1500 kg.hha¬-1year-11). A River Basin Manaagement Plaan (RBMP)) and/or
EU ddirectives ccan prescriibe land uuse regulations that pprovide resttrictive zonning in
waterrshed to miinimize inteensive agricculture and fertilizers lleaching to the water bodies.
Publiic administrration may aalso recomm
mend restricctions on shhoreline veggetation rem
moval or
new riparian veegetated borrders to redduce phospphorus runooff, the use of grassy swales
insteaad of curb aand gutter drrainage and strip croppiing to reducce erosion arre good pracctices.
Buffeer width is an importannt factor inn the removaal of polluttants, namelly phosphorrus The
resultts indicate that
t the desiign of riparian buffer zoones shouldd be conservvative (Junioor et al.,
2015). The use of slow releease fertilizzers, timing and frequeency of ferttilizer appliccations,
their amounts annd types useed, control in
i situ transsformation oof fertilizerss to solublee forms,
crop rotation with legumes,, storage off manure duuring low teemperature sseason are aadvices
that sshould be pprovided byy competennt agriculturre authoritiees. All thosse nutrient control
strateegies can (should) bee applied in close ccooperation with farm
mers and farmers
f
assocciations.
Whenn not solublle, the leachhing of phosphorus is m
mostly connnected to thhe transportaation of
matteer (erosion) in the agricculture landd. Therefore, a main conntrol target is runoff annd peak
flow control withh flow speeed reductionn provided by
b topographhic pattern cchanges in oorder to
proviide increasee water infilttration into the soil andd thus less suurface leachhing of nutrrients to
the w
water bodies (Figure 5).

Figurre 5. Land sllope modificaation in orderr to promote water retenttion and phossphorus
infiltratioon (Lake Furrnas watersheed, Azores).

Nutriient intercepption in reetention ponnds along sm
mall rivers create artifficial wetlannds that
are very effectivve to reduce solid transpport. These simple
s
civill works are m
made with ggabions
“gabiiões”, in poortuguese thhat are perm
meable to thee water flow
w, while prooviding susspended
solidss retention ((Figure 6).
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Figure 6. R
Retention bassins in tempoorary rivers (Lake
(L
Furnass watershed, Azores)

The cconstructionn of a water and nutriennts by-pass oout of the laake’s water body is alsoo an
intereesting technnique when land
l
uses annd fertilizer practices caan´t be moddified signifiicantly
(Figuure 7).

Figurre 7. Water aand nutrientss by-pass withh a retentionn basin in Sette Cidades laake, Azores (SSource:
courttesy of D. Pacheco).

Internnal measurees
The rreduction off the externaal load downn to ecosysttem carryingg capacity iss the key pooint and
river basin mannagement plans
p
(RBM
MP) and/or lake watersshed plans (LWP) plaays the
decissive role, ass already m
mentioned. H
However, thhe pattern inn the lake m
may have bbeen so
dram
matic changeed that turniing off the nnutrients annd organic looadings maay be not suufficient
to resstore water quality
q
and ecosystem structure in a specific time.
t
In thatt case, internnal lake
restorration technniques shoulld be, or muust be, used also.
Severral methodss were developed to redduce eutrophication proocesses rangging from ddilution,
artificcial destratiification, hyypolimneticc aeration, dredging or coagulatioon/flocculattion, as
depiccted in Tablle 2. Amonng other techniques thaat were alsoo applied arre biomanippulation
and w
weed controol or precippitation withh aluminium
m sulphate, sediment ccapping witth clay,
aluminium oxidee and lanthaanum oxide based mateerials ((Sønddergaard et al., 2003; Akhurst
A
et al.,, 2004). Witth the excepption of the biological processes,
p
m
most measurres always hhave the
objecctive of traapping P inn the sedim
ments, aimiing at leavving it (alm
most) perm
manently
inacccessible.
Tablee 2. Advantagges and draw
wback of seleccted internall measures foor (internal) eeutrophicatioon
mitigaation
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Method

Advanttages

Drawbaacks
Costly (invvestment and mainteenance)
Does not ddecrease algal biomaass
May increase water fertilizatioon
May decreease water clarity
Adverse im
mpact on cold-waterr fish
No effect oon macrophytes
Difficult too supply adequate oxygen
o
Not effectiive if blue-green alggae dominate.
Only feasiible when phosphoruus levels are rather low
l
Insufficiennt fish removal
Not speciffic
Cyanobactteria release toxins
Toxic to fiish and other species
Temporaryy measure
Potential ttoxic impacts (alumiinium dissolved in
abstracted waters)
Increased macrophyte growthh due to water clarityy
Only feasiible in small ponds
Requires large volumes of waater
Does not eeliminate sources off phosphorus from
sediments or watershed
Only in arttificial ponds
Temporaryy resuspension of seediments
Temporaryy destruction of habitat
Disposal cconcerns
High cost
Requires ggood P monitoring aand control for
optimizatioon

Artiificial recirculation aand
hypolimnetic aeration

Disrrupts or prevents strratification
Incrreases aerobic habitat
Maiintains oxygen in hyypolimnion
Incrreases habitat and foood supply

Biom
manipulation

Enccourages zooplanktoon growth

Cheemical biocides (coppper
sulpphate)

Redduce suspended biom
mass

Coaagulation/flocculatioon and
preccipitation (aluminium
m
sulpphate)

Low
wers lake phosphoruus content
Low
wers suspended solidds and increases waater
coluumn transparency

Diluution with low nutrient water

Redduces nutrient levelss
Washes out surface alggae

Dredging

Redduces P in sedimentss
Incrreases lake volume
Mayy improve water quaality

Hyppolimnetic dischargee

Redduce P load near thee sediment zone

Maccrophytes harvestingg

Rem
move infestation

Can destrooy fish nurseries

Passsive or active sedim
ment
cappping agents

Ham
mpers phosphorus reelease from lake
sediiments

(Most) hass no phosphorus recover potential
No P speciific (in some cases)
Time depeendent

Somee of those innternal proceesses to resttore water qquality and tto prevent euutrophicatioon
proceesses are furrther describbed below:
Destrratification by air injecction
A theermal stratiffied water body is charaacterized byy horizontal,, iso-densityy strata. In ggeneral,
thesee lake strataa are thickeest in the eepilimnion and hypoliimnion sincce these zonnes are
almost uniform iin temperatuure. The meetalimnion iis the zone oof rapid chaange in denssity and
is chaaracterized bby narrow iso-density sstrata. Severral techniquues are available for artiificially
destraatifying lakkes. Most laake techniquues apply coompressed air
a injectionn (diffuse aiir) near
the rreservoir ddeepest poinnts. Air innjection shoould be appplied in oorder to opptimize
hydroodynamics, favouring w
water body mixing andd homogenization. The oxygenatedd water
recircculation caan reduce tthe phosphhorus internnal load thhat may reesult from the P
solubbilisation froom sedimennt iron mettal bounds, as mentionned before. In additionn, algae
have less availabble light duuring daily time, whichh is detrimeental to theiir growth. F
Further,
buoyant algae aare subject to rapid chhanges of hydrostatic
h
p
pressures,
c
conditions
tthat are
know
wn to disruptt cyanobacteria cells.
Aeratting the hyppolimnion without
w
affeecting stratiffication apppears to posssess the benneficial
qualitties of desttratificationn systems w
without som
me of the more
m
deleterrious (the nnutrient
fertiliization of thhe whole laake). Such lakes have ssuitable hyppolimnion water
w
temperratures,
but laack adequatte oxygen cconcentratioons. Ejectoors are usedd to suck airr from atmoosphere
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and iinject an ennriched air/
r/water mixture into thhe water. T
The ejectorss are driven by a
subm
mersible pum
mp and spreead the air water mixtuure inside tthe input piipe of the pplant. A
dischharge of waater enrichedd in phosphhorous from
m the hypoliimnion is ann option alsso. The
bottoom dischargee may have a pipe in thhe lake and tthe return too the channeel. Flow by gravity
(if neecessary witth the help of
o a pump tto prime thee hydraulic circuit.) Thiis measure may be
relateed to the insstallation off a hypolimnnion aerator which helpps to prevent any odourrs in the
dischharge.
Chem
mical coagulation/floccuulation andd precipitatioon
The pphosphorus inactivationn agent is tyypically aluuminium sullphate (alum
m) which in neutral
to alkkaline wateer producess a gelatinoous precipittate of alum
minium hyddroxide, All(OH)3,
whichh is chemiically relatiively stablee, even undder the low
w redox staates under anoxic
condiitions. How
wever, chem
mical precipittation with aluminium,, iron and calcium saltss added
to thhe water coolumn are aadequate too remove P but only when conccentration iis high.
Thereefore, chem
mical precipiitation technniques shouuld be supported by jarr-test to dettermine
the m
most appropriate precipitant dose, using chhemical connstituents aalready menntioned
(alum
minium salts). External phosphoruus precipitaation is also possible in small laakes. It
shoulld work is a closed looop system annd a phosphhorus precippitation proccess using ccalcium
hydrooxide can be designeed, integratting rapid mixing, deecantation, filtration aand pH
correection, follow
wed by the w
water returnn to the lakee.
Activve sediment capping ageents
Inhibbition of P release from
m the sedim
ment can be promotedd by an active barrier system
contaaining a reaactive component immoobilizing P.. Calcium ccompounds, composed largely
of calcium carboonate in the form of callcite, presennt a phosphaate removal capacity that is, in
generral, lower thhan those off aluminium
m and iron coompounds. Carbonate aand phosphaate ions
comppete for calccium, whichh inhibits thhe precipitattion of calciium phosphhate. Clay m
minerals
have a tendencyy to dispersee into very fine
f
particlees when appplied to the water, which may
increase turbiditty for long periods. A
Activated allumina has a very higgh surface area,
a
is
insoluuble in wateer and is sellective for P in the preseence of chlooride and suulphate ions.
Biom
manipulationn
The bbiomanipulaation is the deliberate modification
m
n of the troophic chain and correspponding
food chain in oorder to achhieve a dessirable or pplanned envvironmentall change. A large
numbber of practiical experieence over thhe decades sshows that carps
c
are deetrimental too water
qualitty. Their beenthic mode disturbs aand resuspeends the finne sediment and affects water
transpparency. Thhe fish excrretory processes favouur nutrients recirculatioon. The groowth of
macrophytes is impaired byy this reducction in traansparency aand also thhe excavatioons that
carp ddo to feed aand reproducce. For thesse reasons, thhe eliminatiion or drastiic reductionn of fish
densiity may leaad to a signnificant water quality iimprovemennt, but a peeriod of 5 yyears is
advissable to eevaluate thhe results (Hansson et al., 1998). The lake ecoosystem
biom
manipulation has beenn widely ppracticed iin many ccountries as
a a meassure of
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rehabbilitation. H
However, expperiments inn European lakes demoonstrate thatt the P valuees from
whichh the biomaanipulation iis useful shoould be less than 50-100 microgram
ms per litre of total
phospphorus.
Biociides
The pphytoplanktton blooms abatement w
with copperr sulphate allgicide is geenerally succcessful,
but oonly for shoort periods of time. It is foreseeabble that of large quanttities of alggal cells
depossition over the sedimeent and subsequent deccomposing will foster oxygen deppletion,
whichh will enhannce phosphorus releasee from the ssediments aand boost thhe formationn a new
bloom
m algal. The dosing off algicides ccan be 10 too 100 times over the leethal dose required
for otther non-tarrget organissms (Cooke et al , 19933). In short experimentts performedd in the
Azorres, it was found that the phytopplankton grroup most affected byy the biocidde was
Cyannophyta, naamely Micrrocystis sp. However, according to Cooke et al (19993) the
treatm
ment with ccopper sulphhate is not advisable
a
inn blooms reemoval caussed by Micrrocystis
aerugginosa becauuse intracelllular neurotoxins are reeleased into the water.
Macrrophyte harvvesting
Macrrophyte harrvesting is provided by
b floating mechanicaal equipmennt. The bioological
materrial shouldd be depossited on loocal banks and subseequently coollected, avvoiding
decom
mposition and
a
any nuutrients retturn to the water boddy. The diispersion off algae
fragm
ments should be avoideed, becausee of biologiical re-infesstation (Figuure 8). Thee weeds
remooval is not w
without negaative impaccts because it can prom
mote ripariann erosion annd have
negattive consequuences on communitiess’ structure.

Figuure 8. Macrophyytes removal in Sete Cidades laake (Source: couurtesy of D. Paccheco)

4.OT
THER LEAR
RNING RES
SOURCES
European Centre of R
River Restoraation
w.ecrr.org/
http://www
Centro Ibéérico de Resstauración F
Fluvial (Iberrian Centre of Fluvial R
Restoration))
http://www
w.cirefluviall.com/
Projects with
w resources availablee on the toppics of the ch
hapter
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TION CONV
VERGES:
COST ACT
Knowledgee Conversioon for Enhanncing Manaagement of European
E
Riparian
Ecosystems and Servicces
w.cost.eu/CO
OST_Actionns/ca/CA162208
http://www
http://convverges.eu/
EUROPEA
AN ERA-NE
ET PROJEC
CT RIPFLOW
W
http://www
w.iiama.upv..es/RipFlow
w/home.htmll
EUROPEA
AN INTERR
REG PROJE
ECT RIPIDU
URABLE
http://www
w.ripidurablle.eu/
EUROPEA
AN INTERR
REG PROJE
ECT RICOVE
VER
http://www
w.ricover.euu/
NATIONAL
L PT PROJJECT RIPLA
ANTE
http://riplaante.apambiiente.pt/ripllante/
EUROPEA
AN FP7 PRO
OJECT MAR
RS
http://www
w.mars-projeect.eu/
Other projjects
EUROPEA
AN PROJEC
CT FLOBAR
R
http://www
w.geog.cam.ac.uk/reseaarch/projects
ts/flobar2/
EUROPEA
AN PROJEC
CT REFORM
M
http://www
w.reformriveers.eu/
Videos
Recoveringg river connnectivity: daam removal
Removal of Elwha dam
m, Washinggton, US, 2011-2012
https://www
w.youtube.ccom/watch??v=bUZE7kggXKJc
La gotera, dam removval in Berneesga River, D
Duero Basinn
https://www
w.youtube.ccom/watch??v=Gvr4WX
XH9Sd0
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kground an
nd aims
Back
From
m last centurry, the deepp drainage oof peatlands due to thee increasingg land demand for
agricuulture and forestry
f
as w
well as the nneed to imprrove sanitaryy conditionss (e.g. malarria) has
led too remarkable changes inn the structuure and the equilibrium
e
m of those eccosystems.
The dehydrationn of peat body
b
has deetermined a series of consequencces on the physicchem
mical properrties of peatt (Litaor et al.,2008) suuch as (i) aaccelerationn of organicc-matter
oxidaation, with a consequent increase in greenhhouse gasees (GHG) emissions
e
innto the
atmosphere of uup to 25 t CO
C 2 equivallent ha−1y−11(Wichtmannn and Wichhmann, 20111); (ii)
increase in NO3−concentrattions in porewater duee to higherr oxygen avvailability aand the
conseequent mineeralization and
a nitrificaation of orgganic N (Tiiemeyer et al.,
a 2007) aand (iii)
minerralization oof organic P compoundds and incrrease of abssorbed and Fe-bound P pools
(Zak et al., 20044). The contiinual recurrrence of thesse phenomeena has negaatively affeccted the
land, for exampple, progresssively loweering the soil level (subbsidence), increasing
i
nnutrient
loadss delivered to receiving water bbodies (euttrophicationn) and decrreasing ecoosystem
biodiiversity andd functionaliity (loss of ecological stability), especially
e
inn land reclaamation
distriicts (Tiemeyyer et al., 2007; Wichhtmann andd Joosten, 22007; Verhhoeven and Setter,
2010).
For thhese reasonns, rewettingg of drained peatlands hhas been ideentified since the mid-1990s as
an im
mportant mitigation
m
sstrategy to reverse thhis self-perrpetuating pprocess, whhich is
definnitely unsusttainable (Erw
win, 2009).
Our ccase study is the Masssaciuccoli L
Lake floodpplain, locateed in the Naatural Park of San
Rossoore, Migliarrino and Maassaciuccolii, which is oone of the m
most importaant residual coastal
marshhy areas of the Tuscanyy (Italy).
The basin of M
Massaciuccoli Lake (ceentral-westeern Tuscanyy, Italy; 43°° 49’ 59.5’’ North
latituude; 10° 19’’ 50.7’ longgitude East)) extends ovver an area of 114 km
m2, delimitedd to the
northh by the riveer Camaioree, to the easst by the relliefs of d’Olltre Serchioo Mountainss, to the
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southh by the river Sercchio and tto the weest by the Ligurian Sea (Figuure 1).

F
Fig. 1 - The hyydro-graphicc basin of Laake Massaciuuccoli (in yelllow)

The llake extends over abouut 13 km2 inn a large deepression off a depth vaarying between 1.0
and 2.5
2 m (Amoos et al., 20004) and conntains a watter volume oof about 144 Mm3 (Auttorità di
Bacinno del Fium
me Serchio, 2007), fedd by modest tributariees characterrized by a pluvial
g soils,
regim
me and desccending from
m the hills in the eastt, and by w
water from neighbourin
n
drainned over cennturies and now
n largely used for aggriculture.
From
m an adminisstrative view
wpoint, the basin landss extend oveer the provinces of Luccca (the
muniicipalities of
o Massarossa, Viareggiio, small paarts of Luccca and Cam
maiore, up to and
including the haamlets of Q
Quiesa, Bozzzano, Massaaciuccoli, P
Piano del Quercione, Piano
P
di
Mom
mmio, Montrramito and T
Torre del L
Lago) and Piisa (municippality of Veecchiano, inccluding
the hhamlets of Vecchiano,
V
N
Nodica and Migliarino)). The residdential popuulation is esttimated
to be around 46,7700 (Pagni et al., 2004)).
Two water depuuration plannts are locaated in the hhydro-graphhic basin, closed
c
to thhe most
built--up areas off two local m
municipalitiies (i.e. Miggliarino, ca. 4250 AE, aand Vecchiaano, ca.
8500 AE), whicch dischargee their effluuents to thee lake. Reggarding businesses witthin the
distriict, since thhe 1960s, there has been an im
mportant inndustrial area, predom
minantly
manuufacturing, w
which is cuurrently exppanding. Thhe basin is also crosseed by a nattionally
impoortant netwoork of roads and railwayys, such as tthe Genoa-R
Rosignano highway,
h
FloorenceLucca-Viareggio highw
mare highway, L
way, the Auurelia, Gennoa-Pisa andd Lucca-Viaareggio
railw
ways, and othher secondary and locall roads.
Sincee the 19300s, a large part of thhe Massaciuuccoli flooddplain has been drainned for
agricuultural purpposes. To eensure a waater table depth
d
suitable for cultivation, a coomplex
netwoork of artifficial drainss and pumpping stationss has been used to drrain the supperficial
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aquiffer and rainw
water. In thee drained arreas, cultivaated peat soiils (autri-sappric and enddo-salic
histossoils), with values of oorganic mattter reachinng up to 50% in some cases, are present
(Pistoocchi et al. 2012). Agrricultural activities cover 40% of tthe district, thus testifyying the
impoortance of suuch activitiees for the teerritory todaay. Professioonal farms, located neaarby the
lake, are mainlyy of an averrage-large ssize (50-70 ha) and aiimed at cereeals and inddustrial
produuctions, maaize being the central crop, folloowed by w
winter cereaals and sunnflower.
Hortiiculture andd olive treees are also significantt, although only in lim
mited areass. Nonprofeessional farm
mer-manageed farms aree of a small size (3-5 haa), and locaated in parceels near
town centres. Thhe main acttivities incluude family-rrun gardenss and orchaards (mixed crops),
and small
s
legum
minous cultivvations (graain and/or foorage crops)), or winter--cycle horticcultural
cropss (spinach, ccauliflower, etc.) (Figurre 2) (Silvesstri et al. 2012).

Figure. 2 - Year-2008-laand-use in a section of thhe southern side of the hyddrographic basin
b
of
the laake

As a consequencce of the aggricultural laand use and the drainagge-based maanagement, several
l
50 yearrs. The moost importannt issues are those
envirronmental cconcerns aroose in the last
relateed to:
I. euutrophicationn of the laake due too nutrient eenrichment (N, P) in the surfacce- and
grounndwater. Inndeed, from
m the 19700s, the lakke, from ann initial olligotrophic status,
progrressively turrned into ann eutrophic/hhypereutropphic system;;
II. thhe subsidencce rate (2-3 m in 70 years) due to compactionn and increaased minerallization
of peeat. This proocess, startedd since landd reclamatioon, left the laake perchedd above the ddrained
area, which is noow 0 to 4 m below the ssea level (Rossetto et all. 2010).
p
starrted in 2011, aimed too evaluate thhe suitabilitty of coupliing rewettinng with
Our project,
phytoo-treatment systems as the solutionn for improvving water quality,
q
and slowing doown soil
organnic matter ((SOM) mineralisation rrate, and, thherefore, a method to restore the former
ecoloogical functiions of thiss site. A piloot experimeental field of
o 15 ha waas set-up annd three
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differrent managgement systtems, with increasing anthropogeenic impactt, has beenn tested
(Figuure 3): consstructed weetland system
m (CWS), paludicultuure system ((PCS) and natural
wetlaand system (NWS). Thhis implies a gradientt in regulatiion of wateer regime ((from a
strongly controllled system
m to an alm
most-naturaal rewettingg), plant coommunitiess (from
cultivvated to naative comm
munities) annd harvestiing strategyy. The soil-plant conntinuum
systems are expeected to reduuce nutrientt loads.

Fig.3 Aerial view
w of the exp
xperimental ppilot field represented
r
by three diffferent manaagement
system
ms: construccted wetlandd system (CWS), paludicculture systeem (PCS) and natural wetland
system
m (NWS). The conventionnally drainedd area cultivaated with annnual crops is near the piloot field.

Strattegies
A 15 ha experim
mental area llocated in Vecchiano,
V
w
within the bboundaries oof the Naturral Park
M
S Rossoree e Massaciiuccoli was used to compare the eefficiency oof three
San
of Migliarino,
differrent approaaches for thhe peatland rewetting and agricultural drainnage water phtytotreatm
ment.
i) The CWS is coomposed byy a series off 5 treatmentt cells linked each other among whhich the
ment cell, with a
drainnage water is treated flowing inn a serpenttine path. Each treatm
parallelogram shhape, has a surface
s
of abbout 6200 m2 and a deppth of ~ 40 ccm.
The CWS was sized to guuarantee a retention ttime of 1.00-1.5 day. A
At the end of the
WS started tto operate aand the
consttruction woorks lasted ttwo years ((up to 20122), the CW
sponttaneous veggetation startted to devellop within itt.
The settlement of the sppontaneous vegetationn was posssible becauuse the areea was
unveggetated befoore the consstruction woorks, thus soome rhizomees, stolons aand seeds were still
preseent in the treeatment cells.
ii) Thhe PCS was based on growing diifferent no-food crops and harvessting their bbiomass
perioodically to eensure nutrient removaal from the fields. The system wass not damm
med and
was ccrossed by a dense neetwork of sm
mall channeels (about 8 m apart) that supplieed both
drainnage (in autuumn and winnter) and irrrigation (in sspring and ssummer) forr the crops tthrough
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lateraal infiltratioon. The maain differennce betweeen the PCS
S and the surroundingg areas
conceerns the waater table level. The waater table inn the watersshed is artifficially low
wered to
−0.10 to
allow
w the farmerrs to cultivaate, with nooticeable fluuctuations duuring the yeear (from −
−0.600 m) depennding also oon cultivation practicees. In the reewetted PCS, the wateer table
depthh is kept higgher becausse of the conntinuous suppply of watter to be treeated and thhanks to
the w
weirs, whichh are not mooved except for manageement needss (e.g., harveest or mainttenance
of drrainage ditcches). Thenn, in the eexperimental fields, thhe water tabble depth iis only
depenndent on thhe meteoroloogical condditions (e.g., rainfalls oor dry perioods), ranginng from
winter and from −0.10 to −0.25 m during the summer (G
Giannini
0.00 to −0.05 m during the w
et al.,, 2017).
In thiis system thhree perenniial rhizomattous speciess (Arundo ddonax L.; Phhragmites auustralis
(Cav.) Trin ex Steud.; Misscantus x giganteus
g
G
Greef
et Deeuter) and two woodyy crops
manaaged as shhort rotatioon coppice (Salix albba ‘Dimitriios’, Popullus × canaadensis
‘Ouddenberg’ ) with
w a bienniial turn havee been plantted (Figure 4).
4
iii) T
The NWS w
was set up as natural rewetted aarea with a surface arrea of 2.7 ha and
surroounded by sm
mall embannkments buillt with the ttop soil (~100 cm) removed long thhe area's
bordeers. Naturall elevation changes w
within the N
NWS helpeed in creatting zones with a
differrent bottom
m height in oorder to proomote the colonization from a largge variety oof plant
speciies.
The effectivenesss of the diifferent systtems was ddetermined following a multidisciiplinary
approoach evaluaating the sstatus and changes oof water, soil
s
and pllant commuunities’
biodiiversity (Figgure 5).
Abouut water, a complete hydrologiccal monitorring has beeen perform
med startinng with
acquiisition of m
meteorologiccal data annd measurinng inflow aand outflow
w for each phytosystem, as well as explorinng the relattionships between the superficiall and deep aquifer
(inforrmation on infiltrationn and/or exxfiltration processes) aand evapotraanspiration.. These
data have been collected iin order to have spatially-distribuuted value to be usedd in the
o
the
unsatturated/saturrated zone hydrologiccal model. Since the ssystem is a coastal one,
preseence and influence of saline wateer on functioonalities haas been alsoo evaluated. Three
samppling schemees have been followed: i) continuoous monitoriing with proobes placed in situ;
ii) a composite sampling
s
w automattic samplerss proportionnal to the fllow pattern;; iii) an
with
instannt discrete sampling
s
forr groundwatter. The monitored paraameters are the followinng:
• conntinuous: pH
H, oxygen, teemperature,, electrical cconductivityy (EC);
• com
mposite: EC
C, total susppended solidds (TSS), tootal phosphoorus (TP), ttotal nitrogeen (TN,
Kjelddahl), nitratees (NO3-), aammonium (NH4+), disssolved orgaanic carbonn (DOC), dissolved
inorgganic carbonn (DIC), anions, cationss.
Abouut soil: a seet of the sooil physic-chhemical prooperties (e.gg. pH; EC; TN and avvailable
nitroggen (Navail);; NO3- and NH4+; TP, available aand organicc phosphoruus (Pavail annd Porg);
C:N ratio;
r
SOM and soil texxture) has been measureed in order to assess the soil statuss before
rewettting and onnce per seasoon in each of
o the three systems.
Abouut the croppped species (in PCS)) , these have
h
been m
monitored and harvested for
recorrding biomaass productiion, above--ground nuttrients uptakkes and detterminationn of the
technnological paarameters for energetic ppurposes (combustion, bio-methanne productioon).
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In CW
WS and N
NWS, to folllow the reestoration prrocess overr time (20112-2016), a mixed
approoach merginng phytosociological suurveys with ortophotos taken by ann Unmannedd Aerial
Vehiccle (UAV) was used. During thhe last yeaar of obserrvation (2016), a desttructive
samppling on thee most wideespread plaant communnities in thee areas (Phrragmites auustralis,
Typha angustifoolia and Myyriophyllum aquaticum communityy) was perfformed in oorder to
quanttify the biom
mass producction and thhe uptake off nitrogen annd phosphorrus (Gianninni et al.,
2018).
High
hlights and Outcomes of Restorattion practicce
Althoough the abbove describbed experiennce has a m
mainly experrimental vallue, the reallization
of thhe phyto-treeatment plannt proved tthe suitabiliity of this solution annd the data on the
nutrieent abatemeent showedd the efficaccy of this aapproach. All
A three syystems can reduce
signifficantly thee nitrogen aand phosphoorous contennt in the treated waterrs before thhese are
delivered to the lake. The oobtained results are verry changeabble over time in relationn to the
meteoorological cconditions, the
t hydrauliic loading rrate, the nuttrient loads in waters. F
For this
reasoon, the obseerved abetm
ment levels sshowed a laarge range oof variabilityy, from 20%
% up to
60%..
Howeever, the chhoice of the best strateggy is stronglyy affected bby other feattures in adddition to
the depuration
d
eefficacy, succh as the opperational caapacity of eeach system
m (that is thee water
volum
me treated per
p the time and per areea unit), thee possibilityy to derive aan income frrom the
phytoo-treatment activity (fo
for examplee through thhe energeticc conversioon of the bbiomass
produuction), the costs and tthe impact tthat a large adoption of
o one the syystem testedd could
implyy on farmerss and on thee current lannd managem
ment. All theese aspects should
s
be taake into
accouunt and it iss likely that the best sollution may not be the ssame for thee different aareas of
the M
Massaciuccooli Lake basiin.
Naturrally, no acction, not even
e
phyto-treatment, can alone solve the problems oof such
compplicated areaa. Improvem
ments in thee organizatioon of agricuultural activvities in the context
couldd help to reeach better ecological
e
cconditions iin the surroounding areaas, thus impproving
their level of susstainability. Rational use of fertilizzers, adoptiion of minim
mum- or noo-tillage
technniques, moree diversifiess and long rrotations inccluding inteercropping ((cover cropss, catch
cropss, etc.), creation of grrass or wooody buffer areas at the edge of the fields aare just
exam
mples of how farmers can contribbute in achhieving impportant resuults throughout the
territoory, without the need fo
for too costlyy actions. Agriculture
A
ccould play aan importantt role in
reduccing the imppact of phossphorus polllution in thee Lake Masssaciuccoli. The definitiion and
subseequent introoduction of aagricultural models to ccontain the load of nutrrients cominng from
croppped fields ccould be inttegrated by acting to rreduce the concentratioons of phossphorus
deteccted in drainnage netwoork before tthat water is
i deliveredd to the Lakke (use of ffloating
plants, the gentlee maintenannce of the drrainage netw
work, etc.).
The cchances thaat these soluutions are efffective in ssolving Lakke’s problem
ms depend oon their
level of coherennce and com
mplementarrity as welll as the invvolvement oof all stakeholders
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preseent in the area. The proposed ssolutions haave to be accepted and
a
shared by the
comm
munities invvolved. Onlyy a frank annd constructtive dialoguue will makke possible iidentify
and solve
s
technical/financiaal difficultiees defining. A wide exppansion of suuch actions, which
curreently go aggainst currennt farming practices iin the distrrict, may reequire apprropriate
finanncial supportt in order foor such actioons to be adoopted and m
managed effi
ficiently.

Fig. 4 - Willows
W
in thee PaludiCultuure System F
Fig. 5 – The N
Natural Wetlaand System
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CASE
E STUDY 2
An Eutrophiccation Case Study of a Lake in Azzores (Porttugal)
António Guerreeiro de Britoo
Innstituto Superior de Aggronomia, U
Universidadee de Lisboa, Portugal
Publiic concern over lake eutrophicati
e
on started in
i Azores aas early as 1985. Sincce then,
severral measurees and proggrammes w
were develooped in ordder to conttrol eutrophhication
proceesses in Saao Miguel, which is thhe largest ((759 km2) and most densely populated
(140,,000 inhabittants) of the archipelaggo of Azorres (Portugaal). São Migguel Island is also
calledd ‘‘The Greeen Island’’’ which is iits dominannt colour, duue to the faact that the area is
occuppied by highhly fertilizeed grass fiellds crossed by small rivvers of tem
mporary flow
w. Their
flowss depend moostly on thee rainfall, w
which is ofteen very inteense leadingg to significant soil
erosioon and to fertilizers leaching innto the lakkes. Besidees the nutriient input due to
agricuulture, secoondary mannifestations of active vvolcanism m
may also contribute too water
compposition in thhe studied lakes, througgh seepage oof thermal w
waters or gaaseous comppounds
.
Thesee lakes corrrespond too the majorr active traachytic centtral volcanooes of Fogo, Sete
Cidaddes and Furrnas, linkedd by rift zonnes. During the last 50000 years thhe activity of
o these
three active centtral volcanooes is shownn by 57 vollcanic erupttions. For thhe whole issland of
Miguel it is possible to estimate ann overall eruupted volum
me of 400 km
m3 in the paast four
Sao M
millioon years. T
The majoritty of thesee eruptions presented were exploosive, resullting in
pumiice deposits,, of acid chaaracter, thatt cover the vvolcanoes flanks.
fl
Thereefore, sedim
ments in
the boottom of thee lakes present a close rrelation withh these pum
mice deposits.
The eutrophic
e
shhallow lakee Furnas is located
l
in E
East side off the island. The Sete Cidades
C
lake iis located inn the Westerrn part of Sao Miguel aand it is com
mposed by ttwo interconnnected
lakess, the so-callled Azul annd Verde lakkes. The Azzul lake is aat meso-eutrrophic state but the
Verde lake is alrready classiffied as eutroophic (Figurre 9). Fogo lake is messo-oligotrophic and
is loccated at a higgh altitude, in the centeer of Sao Miiguel.
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Figure 9. Lake Furnnas and Lakee Sete Cidadees (Azul and Verde)

wn on Figuree 9 are in a state of euttrophicationn due to the nutrient loaad from
Both lakes show
m
thatt reaches thhe lake froom the wattershed.
intensive fertilizzation and livestock manure
Conssequently, allgae bloomss and the reelease of phhosphorus frrom sedimennts during ssummer
are reecurrent evvents (Santoos et al., 20004; Medeirros et al., 22004). To reeduce the external
e
inputt of nutriennts, the Reegional Goovernment has designnated the lake watersshed as
“vulnnerable area” complyying with Nitrates
N
Diirective 91/676/EEC and a waatershed
manaagement pllan was approved
a
in 2005. The morpphometric and geochhemical
charaacteristics off the lakes are
a presented in Table 3.
3
T
Table 3 – Lakkes Sete Cidaades, Furnass and Fogo characterizatiion

Amonng those lakkes, the currrent eutrophhication staatus in Sete Cidades is in between Furnas
and Fogo
F
ones. Temperatur
T
re, dissolvedd O and PO43 concentrration profilles along thhe water
colum
mn indicatee that this Lake undeergoes seasonal therm
mal stratificaation that extends
e
betweeen May annd Novembber, otherwise the lake is completeely mixed. The surfacee water
temperature variies from 144 °C in February to 222 °C in Juuly. Duringg stratificatiion, the
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temperature diffference betw
ween the surrface and bottom of thhe lake is arround 4 °C in May
and 7 °C in Julyy. The dissolved O2 proofiles show that O2 conncentration at the lake bottom
was very low inn July due to stratificcation. At thhe lake surrface the loowest value of O2
w recorded in Novem
mber with thhe highest one (9.7 m
mg/L) in
conceentration (77.8 mg/L) was
Februuary. Duringg summer, bboth temperrature and dissolved
d
O2 values sim
mulated at tthe lake
bottoom (approximately 15 °°C and lesss than 1 mgg/L) were loower than thhose at the surface
(apprroximately 22
2 °C and 9 mg/L), coonsistent wiith the strattification coonditions occcurring
durinng this periiod. Under anoxic connditions at the lake bbottom, P was
w released from
sedim
ments into tthe hypolim
mnion and accumulated
a
d there duee to mass transfer
t
lim
mitations
betweeen the epillimnion andd hypolimniion. Phosphhate concenttration at thhe lake bottoom was
88 m
microg/L P in Novembber comparred to 7 m
microg/L P in May. Inn general, species
belonnging to the diatom andd cyanobacteeria groups dominate thhe Lake Verrde phytoplankton.
The community was mostlly composedd of Asteriionella form
mosa, Fragillaria delicattissima,
Fragiilaria crotonnensis as ddiatom speccies and byy Woronichhinea naegeeliana, Micrrocystis
flosaqquae and Apphanizomennon flosaquaae as cyanobbacteria speecies.
As aan examplee of a decision suppoort systemss, prospectiive scenarios for watter and
ecoloogical qualitty assessmennt of Lake V
Verde of Seete Cidades during the next
n 10 yeaars were
develloped: the scenario conntrol, the sceenario waterrshed managgement, thee scenario seediment
manaagement witth P-immobbilization annd the com
mbined scenaario watershhed plus seediment
manaagement. Thhe studies thhat were carrried out shoown that a ccalibrated mathematical
m
l model
can be
b used to ssupport the decision-m
making proceesses in aquuatic restoraation prograammes.
The w
water qualitty model inndicated thatt watershed and sedimeent management was thhe only
respoonses that coould achievee a future laake restoration. In addittion, the P-fr
fractionationn shows
that iin Lake Furnnas and Lakke Sete Cidaades, the NaaOH extractted P is the dominant fr
fraction,
whichh contributee with more than 50%
% to total seedimentary phosphoruss. The Phossphorus
Maxiimum Solubbilization Pootential inddicates that for the morre bio-availaable P-fracttions in
Furnaas and Sete Cidades lakkes (that is, P from the first and seccond extracttion step), aare very
high and the eeutrophicatioon risk is very signifficant. Therrefore, exteernal and internal
i
mandatory foor water prrotection inn Azorean lakes
l
and tthe regional water
meassures are m
adminnistration iss facing thee eutrophicaation challennge with exxternal and internal prootection
and rrestoration m
measures.
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CASE
E STUDY 3
M
Morphologgical Stabiliization Of E
Estuarine B
Banks Afterr Dredging (River Lim
ma,
Portugal))
1
Rui M
Manuel Vitorr Cortes , Luuís Filipe Saanches Fernnandes 1, Anntónio Auguusto
S
Sampaio Pinnto 2
1
CITAB, UTAD, Ap. 1013, 50011–801 Vila R
Real, Portuggal; 2 FEUP
P, 4200-465 Porto,
Portugal.

kground an
nd aims
Back
The ppurpose of this study is to analyzee the erosioon phenomeena in the esstuary of thhe Lima
river,, as a resultt of decadess of unreguulated gravell extractionn, causing prrofound efffects on
bank morphologgy and the ddestruction oof riparian vvegetation, eeither due to tidal actioon or in
situattions of peaak flow. Hoowever, the attempts too stop the progressive
p
bank cuttinng have
been fruitless, leeading to subbstantial maarsh losses, affecting allso recreatioonal activitiies. The
preseent work sshows the implementtation of a restoratioon project, combiningg civil
enginneering withh soil engineeering procedures and the biophyssical recoveery processees along
two ddistinct segm
ments in the right bankk (nearby Cardielos
C
annd Portuzeloo villages), both in
the estuarine zonne of the Liima river. W
We must em
mphasize thaat the downnstream partt of this
river,, including tthe estuary,, are includeed in a protection area of Nature 22000, associiated to
the preservation of wetlandss and ripariaan layers, thherefore this work is crrucial to deffine the
proceedures for a more exteensive actionn. We hypoothesize that, by increaasing the hyydraulic
roughhness alongg the banks,, we may inncrease the sedimentattion rate aloong the bannks and
favorr the recolonnization process.
Limaa river catcchment is sshared betw
ween Portuggal and Spaain, and thhe run-off aaverage
flowiing into thee estuary is 3298 hm3,, whereas 11598 hm3 ccorresponds to the Porttuguese
part ((which incluudes near 35 kms lengtth, with an average sloppe of 0.1%)). The downnstream
part of this riveer representts a transitiion betweenn a narrow
w and steep valley tow
wards a
progrressive genttle slope (0.024%) alonng a shallow
w-vee valleyy form and finally into a large
flooddplain. The high rainfaall favors thhe occurrencce of frequeent floods iin the downnstream
areass of the mainn catchmennt. Impacts on
o water quality are rellatively low
w, since we oobserve
a dom
minant landd use of foreest stands (eeucalyptus and pine treees) and in the lower pparts of
the vvalley an exxtensive agrriculture chaaracterized by small patches of vineyards,
v
orchards
and ggrasslands w
with cattle breeding. T
The areas pprioritized ffor the rehaabilitation pprojects
Cardiielos and Poortuzelo, booth on the right bank, w
were a conssequence off the demannding of
the m
municipalitiees, due to the
t loss of recreational
r
l grounds annd the increeasing presssure on
multiiple infrastrructures (marginal roadds, sports aand leisure equipment,, etc.), but also to
proteect a layer off marshes inn the neighbborhood.
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Figurre 1 - Aeriall photographhs of a part of
o the R. Lim
ma estuary w
with the locaalization (yelllow and
red) oof the two coonsidered prriority segmeents for interrvention: Caardielos and Portuzelo. L
Left and
right are respectiively imagess from1965 and
a 2010, aand comparinng both imaages it is vissible the
conseequences of ggravel miningg in the morpphometry.

The iintense dreddging relatedd to gravel eextraction along near 3 decades in the lower segment
of Liima river ledd to a compplete changee in the moorphologicall character oof the river mouth,
with the main cuurrent flow and talveg relocated toowards the rright marginn derived frrom the
wal of sedim
ments. Moreeover, the seedimentary supply
s
dram
matically decreased
intense withdraw
t river reguulation (twoo tail-race dams
d
where built upstreeam: Alto L
Lindoso
after 1992 due to
Touvedo, T
The 1st one is the secoond most im
mportant hyddropower syystem in Poortugal,
and T
with a dam 110 m height annd a reservoir capacity w
with 347.8 hhm3, with a maximum area of
1072 ha, whereaas Touvedo dam,
d
7 kms below, has 43 m heighht and the reeservoir covvers 172
ha. B
Bank instability is the direct
d
conseqquence of thhe deepeninng of the rivver channel and the
exceeedance of thhe critical hheight of thee river bankks, which leead to its suubsequent coollapse.
We m
may notice in Fig. 1,, that comppares the sttudied area (upper parrt of the esstuary),
betweeen 1965 aand 2010, tthat shows the intense sedimentt loss in thhis period aand the
transfformation oof a braidedd channel iinto a proggressive lineearization oof the river banks,
resultting a river with a signnificant highher energeticc power. Daamming is kknown to aff
ffect the
entiree downstreaam segmentts by trapping sedimennts and redducing the sediment
s
trransport
capaccity because of the sttrong reducction of peaak flows. Downstream
D
m geomorphhic and
ecoloogical effectts of dams are largely determinedd by the relaative changges in the seediment
transpport regimee with conseequences onn channel inncision and bank instabbility (Schm
midt and
Wilcoock, 2008; T
Tena et al. 2011;
2
Gonzáález del Tannágo, 2015).
Strattegies
The survey
s
carriied out in ssitu and by aerial phottography ledd us to takee into accouunt that
intervventions with long-term
m purposes could not be
b limited tto the consoolidation off banks,
but tthat they allso should modify hyydrodynamiccs because of the conntinued proccess of
excavvation of the lower layers of the bank.
b
These ones displaay a compleex structure,, with a
less ccohesive layyer at the baase, affectinng the stability of the eentire bank. These aspeects are
similar, both inn Cardielos (Fig. 2), where
w
the progressivee erosion leead further to the
collappse of the riiparian layer.
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Figurre 2 - Cardieelos (left panel) and Portuuzelo (right ppanel) sectioons in 2010, pprevious to tthe bank
reinfoorcement, whhere is apparrent bank colllapse.

Theree were a muultiple purpposes in thiss project bessides bank pprotection. We are awaare that
somee of the civil engineerinng techniquees used mayy have negaative aesthettic implicatiions, so
there was a conccern about vvisual mitiggation; besiddes, the rehaabilitation sshould improve the
riveriine habitats, allowing a revegetatioon process ttowards a riparian gallery. Therefo
fore, we
integrrated in thiis rehabilitaation differeent conceptt of bank protection
p
annd hydrodyynamics
proceesses througgh the selecction of connvenient enggineering teechniques, w
with the addditional
purpoose to stop tthe irretrievvable loss off an area of high biodivversity (wetllands/marshhes) and
margginal leisuree infrastrucctures. Thee promotionn of hydraaulic roughhness to inncrease
progrressively acccretion (andd, indirectlyy, salt marsshes recoverr) was inheerent to the project
conceeption.
n
Carddielos section
The pproject was developed along two ttemporal phhases carriedd out between 2011 andd 2013.
It waas defined a 1st set of six triangullar groynes,, which werre located iin the most eroded
segm
ment. Afterw
wards it was built a 2nd llayer of grooynes, closerr to the wateer level, of smaller
dimennsion, whicch were fuurther dispoosed along the same segment too complemeent and
strenggthen the 1st layer. Thhis field of 2 lines of groynes, im
mplanted aloong approxiimately
1km, is then a group
g
of struuctures that act togetheer with the oobjective off causing the water
m the riverbbank and to increase hyydraulic rouughness. A groyne
to floow some diistance from
roughhness the baank on whicch it is consttructed and in doing soo, creates a zzone of low
wer flow
veloccity where the tendenccy for erosion is less and deposition greateer. Typicallly eddy
curreents form in the pools bbetween groyynes where the water fflows upstreeam along thhe bank
(Alauuddin and T
Tsujimoto, 22012). Theyy are wall-llike structurres, perpenddicular to thhe flow
directtion and poiinted towardds the edgess where the nose of the groyne is ggently slopinng.
Both set of layerrs were builtt with rip-raap material, whereas the 2nd line vaanishes theirr visual
impact since it is below thhe waterlinne in high ttide. This group of sstructures ((Fig. 3)
meter packedd in a layer thickness bbetween 1.55-1.9 m
includes granite rocks 0.5-00.8 m diam
o
sttructures rannging in lenngth from 113-29 m, deepending onn the topogrraphical
and originates
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condiitions were are implantted. The 2ndd set (closerr to the wateer) was com
mposed by m
material
with similar diam
meter, but ppacked arouund an axis of materiall with smalll grain size (20-30
cm) aand disposed over synthhetic matt. Because
B
thiis set was pllaced in a pllane more eexposed
to tiddal and river flow enerrgy, it was pplanned in order
o
that thhe foundatioon of the sttructure
was ddisposed at a level closse to the deppth of expeccted scour, w
where this llevel was inndicated
by a careful obseervation aloong this secttion of the rriver. The defined
d
layout (straight in plan
may trap m
moderate
and pperpendicullar orientatiion) allowss then that the set of groynes m
amouunt of sedim
ment upstream and dow
wnstream, kkeeping currrent more or less parrallel to
bank and they offfer a mediuum potential for scour aat head. Botth sets of grroynes weree rooted
succeessively in a set of strucctures, whicch are mentiioned successsively from
m the water
level: a) rip-rap between 3-5 m long; b) gabion mattress (pplaced on a gravel layeer after
shapiing the bankk), which iss characterizzed by wire basket filleed with rockk (covered w
with 20
cm oof soil for pplanting andd wire meshh to decreasse tidal washing); c) vegetation
v
r and
roll
willoow fascine; dd) gravel layyer with soiil (40 cm) coovered by a tridimensioonal geomatts, after
bank reprofiling (Figure 3).

Figurre 3 - Generral view of thhe interventiion area at Cardielos
C
sitte (left, view
w from abovee, which
highliights the row
w of deflecttors and grooynes and thhe bands divviding each interventionn; right,
transvversal sectionn exhibiting in detail the techniques uused in each bband.

Finallly, the desscribed struuctures werre vegetatedd with auttochthonouss hygrophyttic and
saliniity resistant herbaceouss and woodyy species, liike reeds annd rushes com
mbined withh semihalopphyls macroophytes andd salinity-reesistant shrrubs (Juncuus maritimuus, J. acutuus or J.
effusuus, Typha aangustifolia, Phalaris arundinacea,, Agrostis stolonifera, Scirpus
S
marritimus,
Festuuca arundinnacea, Phraagmites spp,, Tamaryx ttamaryx, Caarex sp. or Najas spp). In the
layerr described iin c), over tthe geomatss, it was alsoo conductedd an hydroseeeding since it is a
spacee intensely uused by visitors.
Portu
uzelo section
n
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This part the esstuary, dow
wnstream off the previouus section, displays a higher vullnerable
condiition, whichh lays on thee fact that thhe loweringg of the estuuarine bed ccaused by drredging
reachhed a considderable highher depth cloose to the baanks (channnel deepeninng reached hhere 4-6
m). T
The techniqques designeed and impllemented foor this area, with approximately off 150 m
lengthh, are schem
matized in the profile shown in F
Fig. 4. Agaiin, the objeectives, besiides the
bank stabilizatioon, were too allow forr the settlem
ment of veegetation annd to increaase the
roughhness on thhe submergeed bank in order to traap sedimentts and to diissipate the energy
from river flow and tidal dyynamics, coontributing ffor long term
m sustainabbility. Besiddes, this
bank constitutess a barrier that protects a large salt marsh, therefore it is a cruccial the
manence of tthis defensee for the prreservation of this senssitive enviroonment. Ass Fig. 4
perm
show
ws, from the base to thee top of the bank differrent layers w
were successsively conssidered:
a) ripp-rap with laarge bouldeers (0.6-0.8 m) in a fouundation fram
me of woodd piles, withh stakes
driveen into riveerbed (sincee the river depth was higher wheen compareed to the previous
sectioon) in ordeer to promoote roughness (groyness were not considered because of water
depthh); b) bankk reprofilingg to smootth the slope, which w
was coveredd with a laayer of
geogrrids, filled iin the lowerr part with ggravel (for aadequate inffiltration) foollowed by ssoil and
furtheer vegetatedd, where reeeds were diisposed nearr the base aand woody vegetation
v
((mainly
Tamaaryx sp.) was planted in the uppeer layer, andd finally thhe disposal of a wire m
mesh to
decreease the pottential tidal washing; c)
c top liningg and plantaation with willows
w
speecies as
well as of a row
w with broaddleaf trees too improve tthe landscappe attractiveely for visitors and
to increase the overall bannk consolidaation. Besiddes, it was installed drains
d
to alllow the
waterr to flow bettween the estuary and m
marshland.
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Figurre 4 - Plannned techniqques and veegetation speecies along the bank pprofile desiggned for
Portuuzelo.

Folloowing a hyddraulic studyy was condducted (usinng the HEC
C-RAS modeel) to comppare the
hydraaulic condittions of thee bank befoore and afteer the projected interveention, in oorder to
estim
mate the eneergy dissipaation of thee flow energgy. The hyydraulic modelling enaabled to
simullate variouss scenarios, in particulaar the effectt of increasing the hydrraulic roughhness to
proviide greater sedimentatiion of sedim
ments and, consequenttly, to indirrectly appraaise the
condiitions for thhe resettlemeent of margiinal vegetattion derived from the suuccession off the
hlights
High
This study incluudes local m
mitigation aactions applied to solvve the mostt dramatic erosion
probllems in speecific estuarrine areas sections.
s
Off course it would be m
more conveenient a
globaal managem
ment plan foor the restorration of thee entire estuuary considdering the sttressing
agentts. More hollistic approaaches take profit
p
of connceptual moodels like the one presennted by
Berghh et al. (20005), where the dysfuncctional patteerns in habiitat and com
mmunity strructures
were traced backk to anthroppogenic channges in the pphysical andd chemical processes,
p
w the
with
identification of key parameeters and disstinct rehabiilitation prooposals.
In theese specificc areas, we adopted soft engineeriing solutionns to coastall flooding, namely
by inncorporatingg planting of
o marsh vvegetation inn the interttidal zone ffor the purppose of
prom
moting sedim
mentation annd dissipatinng wave ennergy. We followed
fo
also the princiiples of
Morrris (2007), fo
for whom a successful ddesign woulld employ pplant speciess that have varying
v
degreees of toleraance to flooding, maxim
mum drag, bbroad verticcal ranges within
w
the inntertidal
zone and that foorm a succeessional serries. Howevver, each rehhabilitation method haas to be
obserrved under their specific conditiions: if wee provided the conditiions for acccretion
becauuse of a seddiment deficcit, other situuations mayy require ann inverse appproach. Thiis is the
case of Garcia--Novo et al.
a (2007) tthat projected a hydrraulic schem
me favorinng sand
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depossition uprivver, avoidingg its transfeer to the Doonãna marshhes (South Spain) in oorder to
preveent excess of
o silting durring flood evvents, whichh caused unnstable substtrate with a lack of
vegettation.
To estimate theen the hydraaulic differrences in orrder analyzze the abilitty to dissippate the
energgy created bby the introoduced strucctures, it waas computedd the shear stress and current
veloccity for diffferent recurrrence periodds, betweenn the initial situation annd considerring the
dispoosed sets of groynes (T
Table 3).Wee may concllude for a siignificative reduction oof shear
stresss, which reaaches about 65%, corressponding allso to estimaate lower cuurrent velociities, as
a connsequence oof increasingg the resistaance to flow
w (displayedd by Mannning coefs.),, which
may aact also as ssediment traap, protectinng the base oof the bank.
Tablee 3 - Simulatiion with HEC
C-RAS modell for compariing hydraulicc parameterss before and aafter
the inntervention.

B
Before
Crrosssecction
(Carrdielos)

(Porttuzelo)

R
Return
p
period
(yyears)
2.33
5
100
2.33
5
100

After

Shear stresss
S
(N/m2)

Currrent
velocitty (m/s)

S
Shear stress
(N/m2)

Current
velocityy (m/s)

6.13
7.56
14.58
10.66
14.05
25.51

0.50
0.57
0.84
0.68
0.79
1.10

4.34
5.45
10.76
3.93
5.19
10.39

0.558
0.666
0.998
0.661
0.772
1..1

Outccomes of Reestoration practice
p
Folloowing the apppropriate ppost-appraissal of the im
mplementedd project in the target areas
a
of
Cardiielos and Poortuzelo wee may draw some concllusions and recommenddations. In tthe first
2 yeaars after thee project coonclusion we
w could observe that iin Cardieloss all the strructures
show
wed a convennient resistaance to critiical environm
mental condditions. This is the casee of the
two rrows of grooynes, as w
well as the rrip-rap or thhe gabion m
mattress (Fig. 5), repreesenting
therefore a convvenient soluution since additionallyy erosion im
mpact decreeased substaantially
and ccreated the required baarrier for baank protectioon preservinng the builtt leisure struuctures.
Besiddes, the subsequent fielld surveys allowed
a
to observe
o
thatt no more obbvious scouur holes
were formed aroound the grroyne layers. Howeverr, we have also to acccept that noot much
ment deposittion was obbserved betw
ween these structures, ccontrarily too our expecctations,
sedim
whichh retarded tthe natural re-vegetatioon process. The most ddisappointinng conditionns were
obserrved in the layer affectted by to thee tidal moveement, wheere we noticce a low succcess of
the w
woody vegetation devvelopment, since the stakes rootting was ddeficient, prrobably
becauuse of the sm
mall size off this biologiical materiaal (less than 30 cm lenggth). Anotheer cause
was tthe lack of pprotection iin relation to tramplingg (people annd animals).. In the casee of the
layerr in the uppeer bank, outtside the inffluence of the
t tides, wee could observe better results,
with higher plannt survival aand floristicc diversity. With regarrd to the arrea of Portuuzelo, it
was eevident the rrobustness oof the rock bbase protecttion, as well as the stabbility of the plateau
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follow
wing the innstallation oof the geoggrid wall. H
However, thhe planting success waas only
relatiive, such as the natural colonization by macropphytes or heerbs, but thee viability rate was
moree intense witth the plantations of shhrubs based on tamariskk. At low tiide, it was ppossible
to chheck for the proper funcctioning of the installedd drains whhich allowedd the water to flow
betweeen the estuuary and maarshland, keeeping a consstant water level in thiss ecosystem
m, which
is esssential for itts sustainabiility (Fig. 5)).

Figurre 5 – View of Cardieloss (images abbove) and Poortuzelo (beloow) just afterr the interveention in
2014.

d
esstuarine
Of course this action was focused inn a specificc part of aan overall degraded
mmediately upstream aand downstrream of the rehabilitateed sections tthere is
envirronment. Im
still a constant pprogression of the presssure on the bbanks and tthe consequuent set backk of the
bank line, whichh is reflectedd in Figure 88.
Finallly, we must stress thatt this is only a mitigatiion action, even if inteegrative, butt it will
requiire in the fuuture for a m
more compleete study att a larger regional scalee, includingg proper
actionns in all thee estuary andd even at the catchmentt level, in orrder to incluude the apprropriate
manaagement thaat may contrribute to oveercome the ddeficit of seediments in tthe estuarinne area.
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Back
kground
The Alqueva Muti
M
Purposse Project located in Alentejo region
r
of Portugal,
P
innvolves
abducction and w
water storagee infrastructtures, as weell as infrasttructures to improve irrrigation
areass (water trannsportation systems, puumping statiions, roads and drainagge networkss), with
the ppurpose of iincreasing tthe practicee of irrigated agriculturre (at least 120 000 ha). The
impleementation of some infr
frastructuress involves sttreams impaacts.
The streams
s
mittigation imppacts is a reecurring theeme related to the Envvironmental Impact
Assesssment proocedures, nnamely throough the leegal obligaation refereenced in ddifferent
Envirronmental Impact Decllarations issued for the Alqueva Prrojects, due to the ineviitability
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of ennvironmentaal impacts, nnamely in surface wateer resourcess, such as sttreams. Baseed on a
sustainable envvironmental policy thee Alqueva Multi Puurpose Project promottes the
Envirronmental IImpact Studdies develoopment in which
w
it ideentifies andd evaluates all the
impacts resultingg from this iimplementaation projectts in the streeams ecosysstems.
Givenn the relevaance of this issue, whicch is a conceern not onlyy for Alquevva Project bbut also
otherr entities, Sttreams Rehaabilitation P
Projects havve been impplemented inn order to im
mprove
and rrehabilitate riparian syystems repreesentative of
o the differrent river bbasins. Thiss action
strateegy has beeen followed by the Envvironmental and Patrim
monial Depaartment Imppacts of
Alqueva Project,, since the ddesign phasee of the projject to the im
mplementattion phase, and
a has
invollved differennt interventiion typologiies.
m (left maargin of
The Streams Reehabilitationn Project inn the Ardilla Irrigationn Subsystem
Guaddiana River)) is one of sseveral projects of this type, prom
moted by Alqqueva Projeect, as a
way to
t mitigate and
a compennsate enviroonmental imppacts.
The project unnder considderation ressults from the compilation of ccompensatioon and
minim
mization meeasures of im
mpacts defiined in 3 Ennvironmentaal Compliannce Reports related
to 7 Execution Projects (44 irrigation block irriggation projeects and 3 dam consttruction
mpacts identtified in stuudies, are m
mainly due too the improvement andd use of
projeects). The im
the ddrainage netw
works of thhe irrigation perimeters,, as well as the dams construction, filling
of thee respectivee reservoirs aand variatioon of storagee levels.
Aimss
The case study implementtation: Streaams Rehabiilitation Prooject in thee Ardila Irrrigation
Subsyystem (left margin of G
Guadiana Riiver) focuseed on 15 streeams with 30
3 km of exxtension
and iin 3 dams. IIt comprisedd several tyypes of interrvention, sppecifically: ccontrol of innvasive
vegettation, mainntenance of riparian veggetation, plaanting of ripparian nativve trees and shrubs,
macrophyte plannting surrounnding the daams and ponnds and littlle islet recovvery.
The pproject impllementationn aimed at too promote aand enhancee fluvial ecoosystem, conntribute
to thee promotionn of climate change adaapt measuress and to achhieve environnmental objjectives
(a miission enshrrined in the Water
W
Law,, in line withh the Water Frameworkk Directive).
The general
g
objeectives of thhe case studdie in questtion were: rriparian gallleries conseervation
and environment
e
tal valuationn, in order tto create favvorable condditions for diversified
d
h
habitats
existeence and maintenance;
m
; enhancingg sustainabillity and bioodiversity; ppromoting hhabitats
ecoloogical qualitty, the imprrovement of the naturaal regeneration processs and conseqquently
the reestoration of the sustainnability and the environnmental balaance of the ecological rriparian
corriddors.
Strattegies
The Stream Rehabilitationn Project was
w implemeented in thhe South of Portugal (Baixo
Alenttejo) on thee left marggin of Guaddiana River, covered 15
1 streams, with a 30 km of
extennsion, and 3 dams (Am
moreira, Brinnches and S
Serpa) and involved vaarious intervvention
typess. The Figurre 1 shows tthe Rehabiliitation Projeect area inciidence.
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Figure 1- R
Rehabilitationn Project Areea

The interventionns associatted with thhe Streams Rehabilitaation Projecct involvedd were:
invassive vegetattion controll, planting oof riparian native treess and shrubbs and recovvery of
ponds and an isleet.
Conttrol of Invaasive Vegetaation: Exottic and Indiigenous
The invasive
i
vegetation conntrol is a preventive inntervention,, with the aaim to cleann exotic
and iindigenous vegetation, with the oobjective to control invvasive vegeetation, in oorder to
ensurre habitat m
managementt through thhe: promotiion of ecoloogical condditions and natural
regenneration of rriparian veggetation straata; pruningg of native ttrees and shhrubs; reducction of
the biiomass to reeduce fire riisk.
The iinterventionn methodoloogy consisteed in the aerrial cut, withh mechanicaal means, off exotic
vegettation such as Arundo ddonax, and iindigenous vegetation such as Rubbus ulmifoliuus: The
case of indigenoous vegetatiion control is applied only in situuations wheere they presented
invassive behavior. In ordeer to avoidd eventual situations oof slope innstability, thhe root
structture is not rremove. Thhe Figure 2 illustrates tthe physical control peerformed onn exotic

vegettation and native
n
vegetaation.

t ti

Exotic
l i

Indigenous vegettation
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Figu
ure 2 - Cleanning of exoticc invasive (Arrundo donax)
x) and indigennous (Rubus ulmifolius) sspecies

Afterr cutting invvasive vegeetation, vegeetal materiaal is convertted into sm
maller size particles
p
throuugh the mecchanical equuipment use. Figure 3 iillustrate thee reuse of material
m
veggetal for
organnic matter vvalorizationn. When thee particles presented
p
biigger dimennsions, the vegetal
residuues were sennt to the apppropriate finnal destinatiion.

Figuree 3 - Cut of m
material vegeetal and forw
warding to prooper final deestination

o trees andd shrubs waas safeguardded with siignaling tappe. The
The natural regeeneration of
figuree 4 illustratees some speecimens marrking.

Figure 4 - Signalingg tape of treess and shrubs specimens

This interventionn type requuire farmerss authorizatiion in plotss adjacent tto the stream
ms. All
thesee measures were
w accomp
mpanied by a specializedd techniciann, to guaranttee native trees and
shrubbs maintenaance and tto minimize possible fauna imppacts, particcularly birdd nests
preseence. The aiim is to conttribute for tthe environm
mental and eecological rrecovery as well as
for thhe natural haabitats consservation annd maintenannce.
The F
Figure 5 illlustrate a sttream sectioon cleaned (exotic invvasive vegettation) wheere it is
possiible compare the evoluttion over thee years and before and after the cleeaning.
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Figure 5 -Sttreams sectioon before andd after mechaanical cleaninng

Plantting of ripaarian nativee trees and shrubs
Any action to cclean stream
ms will nevver be fullyy successfull if it is noot accompannied by
replennishment aand proper conductionn of ripariaan vegetation. In thiss context, aanother
meassure implem
mented undeer the Rehaabilitation P
Project was the ripariann native treees and
shrubbs planting.
The oobjective off this interveention was tto completee the stream
ms tree and sshrub; conseerve the
ripariian ecosysteem associatted with thee riparian gaallery, and ensure the streams ecoological
and llandscape fuunctions. Thhe plants ussed for thiss interventioon compriseed native treees and
shrubb specimenss, more speccifically the following sspecies:

T
Trees: Fraxinnus angustiffolia; Salix atrocinereaa; Salix salvvifolia and P
Populus
alba;

Shrubs: Nerrium oleandder; Pistaceea lentiscuss; Pirus piiraster; Craataegus
monogynna; Securineega tinctoriia and Tamaarix africanaa.
The interventionn related tto the planntation inccluded: boiller openingg; ground cover),
fertiliized; plantiing and maanual placem
ment of tuttors and prootective tubbes in eachh of the
speciimens. The figure
f
6 illuustrates som
me work relatted to this inntervention..
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B
Boile

Figurre

6 – Boiler openiing, plantingg
placement..

P
Planting and
placement oof tutors

and tutors

Interrnable Band
ds Improveement
The aaim of this interventionn consists: vvaluation off sensitive aareas from thhe landscappe point
of vieew; water ccontrol nutriients input; soil erosionn risk reduccing; biodivversity preseervation
and aquatic
a
enviironments m
maintenance. This intervvention inclluded planting of macroophytes
speciies at the fulll level storaage in the Amoreira,
A
Brinches andd Serpa dam
ms, namely: SScirpus
effusuus, Typha domingenssis, Scirpuss maritimus L. and Scirpus hooloschoenuss. This
intervvention is shhown in figuure 7.

Plants

Figure 7 - Macrophytees plantationn

ds Recoveryy and Islet R
Rehabilitattion
Pond
The ponds recoovery and thhe islet rehhabilitation was aimedd to strengtthening the fluvial
ecosyystem sustaainability annd biodiverrsity, speciaally throughh the functtions rehabiilitation
assocciated with tthis ecosysteem.
The m
methodologgy implemeented was bbased on the followingg actions: innvasive veggetation
remooval; cleaninng and dreedging of ponds
p
and ssmall islet rehabilitatioon. A preliiminary
evaluuation was rrequired for the selectioon of sites foor the rehabbilitation of caught, andd for the
stonees sinking annd placemeent. This inttervention ooccurred in a section loocated downnstream
of thee Serpa dam
m. The Figuure 8 shows the places aassociated w
with the rehaabilitation of
o catch
and cconstructionn of dams.
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Figure 8 - Ponds cleaaning and dreedging

The rrehabilitatioon ponds waas relevant for ichthyoffauna, sincee it contribuutes for the nesting
and ffixing this ffauna groupp. The islet rrehabilitatioon was a puunctual interrvention thaat place
confiiguration altteration witth the intennded to enhaance water flow and too promote streams
s
ecosyystem ecological potenttial. Figure 9 illustrate the
t intervenntion.

Figure 9 - Islet rehabilitatio
r
on
The islet rehabiilitation inttegrated plaanting of naative tree sspecies (Salix salvifoliia) and
emerging speciees such as macrophyttes (Typha dominguennsis, Juncuss effusus, C
Cyperus
longuus and Scirppus lacustriis). The maccrophyte plaanting was carried
c
out in the centrral zone
of thee islet, beingg of extremee importancce, due to itss colonizatioon capacity..
For the
t intervenntions descriibed, were used
u
stone blocks (collected on thhe spot andd placed
stream
m bed) to aallow improvved water tuurbulence aand oxygenaation, favoriing the quallity and
conseequently coontributing to the im
mprovementt of the sstream ecosystem andd their
biodiiversity.
Outccomes of Reestoration Practice
P
The stream rehaabilitation project,
p
in tthe medium
m term, reassonably prooduced the results,
mental use oof agricultuural streams. There
taking into accoount farmerss' inadequatte environm
minant stream
ms pressurees, which seeem to resullt from: nutrrient flows leading
are, iin fact, dom
and the devvelopment oof invasive species, thee silting
to poolluting eutroophication phenomena
p
resultting from thhe fine mateerials flow, disorderly
d
ooccupation oof riparian zones
z
coupled with
intensive agricultural practiices resultinng from thee irrigated agriculturall occupationn crops
and inntensified uuse of fertilizzers, pesticiides and irriigation.
Anothher feature of streams located in agriculturall areas is thhe soil mobbilization upp to the
stream
m margin.
of crops that theey are mobiilized to thee margin, thhe flood zoone being m
mostly occuppied by
agricuultural cropp preventingg the lateral connectivityy of these w
watercoursess.
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It shhould be nooted that thhe southernn streams oof Portugal are generaally of smaall size
(desiggnated S1««100 km2 aaccording tto the studdy of “Tipoologia de Rios
R
em Portugal
P
Contiinental no ââmbito da iimplementação da Direetiva Quadrro da Agua. I. Caracteerização
abiótica”) and llocated in aareas with a high meaan average temperaturre (about 16ºC on
averaage) and wiith low aveerage annuaal precipitattion (about 600 mm on
o average)) in the
climaatic context of Portugall Territory.
In adddition to thhese anthroppogenic presssures, the climate
c
chaange phenom
menon has lled to a
reducction of preccipitation quuantity and period, withh effects in the summerr season exttension,
and the averagee temperatuures elevatiion, conditiions that aaffect this interventionns type
succeess.
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Prosiistemas (20006). Projeto de Execuçãão da Barraggem de Serppa.
Prosiistemas (20006). Projeto de Execuçãão do Blocoo de Rega dee Serpa
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Multi-functi
ional restorration of the Arga-Araagón River System (Navarre, Spaain)
F
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xperimentatiion on Publiic Works)
Alfonso X
XII, 3 – 280114 Madrid (S
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e-mail: ferrnando.maggdaleno@ceedex.es
Back
kground an
nd Aims
In reccent years, the territoryy associatedd with the m
middle and llower reachees of the Arrga and
Aragón rivers (hhereinafter, the Arga-A
Aragón riveer system), in Navarree (Northern Spain)
(Fig.1), has sufffered numerrous manageerial problem
ms as a ressult of recurrrent floods. Those
riverss constitute the two maain channelss of the region, and its vertebral aaquatic axis,, before
their confluence with the Ebbro River. The
T river syystem is chaaracterized bby large andd fertile
flooddplains, in which
w
manyy intensive agriculturall activities are
a carried out presenttly, and
wherre several m
municipalitiees (12) and numerous linear infraastructures aare located. At the
samee time, it coonstitutes ann area that supports vaarious naturral sites prootected by rregional
regullations and by the Eurropean netw
work Natura2000, due to the quaality of its natural
habitats and thee important biological diversity it hosts. In particular,
p
m
most of thesse sites
sustain riparian aand alluvial forests prottected by thhe Habitats D
Directive (92/43/EEC).
Sincee the beginnning of thhe 21th cenntury, the G
Governmentt of Navarrre and the public
comppany Gestióón Ambienttal de Navvarra (GAN
N) - with suupport from
m the Ebroo Basin
Agenncy and the Spanish Ministry
M
of A
Agriculture and Fisherries, Food and
a Environnment have dedicated large effortss to the restooration of thhe Arga andd Aragón rivvers. The historical
degraadation of the Arga-Aragón rivver system originatedd from its progressivve flow
regullation, and more especcially from the occupaation of the rivers´ floodplains aand the
ecom
morphologicaal effects off the rectificcation of speecific reachees, carried out
o in an atteempt to
reducce flood riskks and to gaain new areaas for agricuulture (Acínn et al., 2011). The resttoration
initiaatives in thee area have been conduucted from a perspectivve of integrration of Euuropean
obliggations in tterms of water
w
(Wateer Framewoork Directivve, 2000/600/EC), flood risks
(Direective 2007//60/EC) andd biodiversity (Birds annd Habitats Directives,, 2009/147/E
EC and
92/433/EEC), andd have beenn partly developed byy means of different E
EU-funded pprojects
(INTERREG, Liife+).
Strattegies
ment of
In 2008, the Governm
Navarre rrequired tecchnical suppport to
and
the
Ceentre
of
Studies
Experimenntation onn Public Works
(CEDEX) for the design off some
complex restoration projects, aand for
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the inntegrated annd multi-fuunctional annalysis of thhe restoration alternatiives for thee ArgaAragón river sysstem. The fiirst of thosee works wass the "Envirronmental im
mprovemennt of the
Planttío Meanderr in the Argga River”, w
within the E
European prroject INTE
ERREG IIIa GIREIMER
R (Integral Management of Europpean Riverss). The mainn goal of thhe project w
was the
hydraaulic and eccological recconnection oof the then-ddisconnecteed meander of Plantío w
with the
main channel off the Arga R
River, and thhe reconverssion of all itts surface, until
u
then ussed as a
crop area, as a natural arrea, particullarly for prriority speccies, such aas the endaangered
The meandder had suuffered a ggradual
Europpean minkk (Mustela lutreola) (Fig.2). T
discoonnection annd degradattion, largelyy derived frrom human pressures iin its enviroonment
and upstream
u
off it. Complem
mentarily, iin the surrouundings of tthe project area other heritage
h
elemeents of inteerest could be
b found, ee.g., the ruinns of the R
Roman city oof Andelos,, or the
Camiino de Santtiago, whichh provided an additionnal cultural dimensionn to the resttoration
initiaative.

Fig.1.- Locaation of the A
Arga-Aragónn river system
m, within the Ebro basin iin Northern SSpain.
Fig.2.- Resttoration worrks on the Plaantío meandder (Arga Rivver, Navarre)), including ddifferent
wetlands,
naturaal water reteention measuures, such ass: reconnection of paleo-channels, creation of w
plantaation of foreest patches with
w native sspecies (locaal genetics) aand improveement of habbitats by
increaasing the toppographical heterogeneity
h
y and the ecoohydraulic coomplexity of tthe project arrea.

The projecct was develloped by thee regional ggovernment (2009-20100), in three phases:
earthw
works, refoorestation, aand amelioraation of pubblic uses. The
T project extent was around
24 haa, with a totaal budget off ca. 200.000 €.
The increaased ability of the meaander
to abbate ordinarry and extraaordinary flloods
and to tempoorarily stoore water and
sedim
ments was clear frrom the early
reopeening of thee meander: vvarious orddinary
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floodds occurringg at the endd of 2009 annd the beginnning of 20010 showed that the strructural
and ffunctional rreconnectionn of the meeander had been achieeved (Fig.3aa). Since thhen, the
naturral dynamics of the river Argga has beeen shapingg the morrphology annd the
ecohyydrological processes oof the meannder, progreessively incrreasing the naturalnesss of the
habitats, and its capacity too retain watter and to sustain
s
num
merous habittats and speecies of
intereest (Fig.3b).. A monitorring program
mme has beeen carried oout since thee completionn of the
workks, in order tto quantify, over the years, the leveel of achieveement of thee project´s ttargets.

Fig.3.- (a) Partial view
w of the meannder,
duringg the first sppring after reestoration (20010).
The eevolution off natural veggetation andd the
develoopment of new hyddromorphologgical
proceesses througghout the m
meander mayy be
obserrved; (b) Aeerial view of the resttored
meandder in the A
Arga River (N
Navarre), duuring
an oordinary fllood after the hydraaulic,
morphhological annd ecologiccal reconnecction
develooped in the pproject areaa (January 22010)
(Sourrce: Governm
ment of Navarrre).

In 20009, after thhe completiion of the aaforementiooned and off other simiilar projectss in the
river system, thhe regional governmennt and its ppublic land&
&water com
mpany preseented a
Life+
+ project tto the Euroopean Com
mmission, ccalled "Minnk Territorry: Environnmental
Restooration of the Fluviall Territory"", based onn the analyysis of alteernatives foor river
restorration and flood
f
risk aameliorationn developedd by CEDEX
X. As part of that anaalysis, a
wide range of aalternatives were hydraaulically annd ecomorphhologically simulated, on the
basis on the folloowing guidiing principlees:
- rehabilitaation of thee ecological connectivitty (longituddinal, transvversal and vvertical)
of the riveer system thhrough the rreconnection of the maainstems wiith their seccondary
channels, ppaleo-meandders and flooodplains.
- restoratioon of priority habitats and speciess (with speccial attentioon to the Euuropean
mink).
- improved protection of the teerritory agaainst extrem
me hydrologgical eventts, with
special atteention to coonsolidated uurban areass, and to crittical areas ddue to the prresence
of infrastruuctures and buildings.
- improvem
ment of hyydromorphollogical and ecological processes in the entirre river
system.
Simuulation weree based on ann exhaustivve bi-dimenssional hydraaulic modeliing associated with
each block of acctions, and oon the analyysis of their social and environmenntal effects ((Fig.4).
At thhe same timee, the associiated costs aand the posssibilities of implementaation of eachh set of
actionns were deteermined.
The E
European C
Commission granted aidd to the aforrementionedd project, w
with a duratiion of 6
yearss (October 22010 - Septtember 2016), and withh an estimaated final coost of € 6,3323,807
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(EU co-funding reached 600% of total eligible coosts). Withinn the conteext of this L
LIFE +
projeect, CEDEX
X was also responsible for the exteernal evaluaation of the actions carrried out
in it.
mentation oof the projecct were,
Somee aspects whhich have coontributed tto the successful implem
amonng others (M
Magdaleno & Delacám
mara, 2015)): i). the loow populatiion densityy in the
projeect area (aroound 60 inhhab./km2); ii). the redu
duced size aand compacct characterr of the
urbann areas, desppite the exiistence of sccattered agrricultural buuildings alonng the flooddplains;
iii). thhe public prroperty of m
many floodpplain areas; iv). the conntinuous political and fiinancial
suppoort of the G
Governmennt of Navarrre to the addoption of new strateggies for maanaging
flooddplain areas; v). the exiistence of eentities whicch have soccially suppoorted the fullfilment
of thoose new straategies, by m
means of a stable and ttime-lastingg process off disseminatiion and
awareeness, and a proactiive strategyy of public participaation; vi). an intensee interadminnistrative ccooperation, between the
t regionall governmeent, the tow
wn halls, thee basin
authoority and thhe Ministry of the Envvironment inn Madrid; vvii). the inttervention oof local
comppanies for thhe project´s execution, coordinatedd by very sppecialized ppersonnel frrom the
leadinng
puublic
entitiees.

Fig.4.- Exaample of the hydraulic, ggeomorphologgic and ecoloogic modelinng conductedd for the
designn of restoration alternatives in the Arrga-Aragón rriver system (CEDEX, 20010); in the pprovided
imagee, for a returrn period off 10 years. M
Many of the rrestoration m
measures seleected were aaimed to
increaasing the watter & sedimeents retentionn capacity off floodplains,, and to allow
w a better prrotection
of connsolidated urrban areas annd certain crittical sectionss.

On the conntrary, the main
m
obstaccles found ffor the impllementationn of the resttoration
actionns in the stuudy area haave been: i). the compleex harmonizzation of the many pubblic and
privaate interests;; ii). the obnnoxious burreaucracy innvolved, sinnce the horizzontal approoach of
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the project reqquired perm
missions from
f
hydraaulic, foresst, agricultture, biodiversity,
envirronmental assessment,
a
, gaming aand fishingg, infrastructures, eneergy and heritage
h
Depaartments, appart from thhose inherennt to the tow
wn halls andd the basin authority; iiii). the
adopttion of shiftts in the tradditional mannagerial straategies, whicch are difficcult to overccome in
manyy cases andd which invvolve relucctance amonng the affeected popullation, desppite the
inertiial model haaving shownn inefficiennt for flood defence andd environmeental conserrvation;
iv). the many scientific and technnical uncerttainties arisen duringg the desiggn and
impleementation phases; v).. the somettimes difficcult interacttion of the projects w
with the
politiical changess gradually occurred inn the town halls and inn the other public instiitutions
invollved.
Despite thoose many oobstacles, the majority oof the plannned actions were develooped as
part oof the Life+
+ project (Fiig.5). Subseequently, the achievement of the pproject´s objjectives
have been connfirmed by means off the appliication of a range of
o ecologiccal and
hydroomorphologgical indicattors (CEDEX
X, 2014).

(aa)

(cc)

(b)

(d)

Fig.5.- (a) E
Elimination oof longitudinnal embankmeents (levees) for the reconnnection of channels
c
with ttheir floodplaains and the improvemennt of ecohydrrological processes (Araggon River, Naavarra);
(b) Flloodplain excavation andd reintroducttion of sedim
ments in the channel of tthe Aragón River,
R
in
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orderr to reduce thhe ongoing incision
i
of itts riverbed, aand to contrribute to the improvemennt of the
river system dynaamics; (c) Crreation of weetlands as w
water retentioon areas andd refuge sitess for the
Europpean mink annd for differeent aquatic and
a riparian protected sppecies; (d) Re-profiling of slopes
in thee old meander channels (qquickly colonnized by nativve helophytess) and creatiion of refugess for the
Europpean mink wiith the stumpps of the alienn poplar treees eliminated in the surrouunding areass.

High
hlights and Outcomes of Restorattion practicce
So faar, and in acccordance w
with the extternal evaluaation that CEDEX
C
has been carryying out
and w
with the daata collectedd by the ow
wn Navarre administrattion, the resstoration m
measures
develloped havee shown thheir effectivveness in terms of flood risk amelioratioon and
envirronmental cconservationn, under thhe conditionns imposed by the maany anthroppogenic
presssures and im
mpacts studieed during thhe initial staages of this large process of restoraation of
the A
Arga-Aragónn river systeem.
The m
multi-functiional approaach of the project has bbeen successsfully develloped, as shoown by
the foollowing inddicators (Gooikoetxea, ppers. comm.1):
- removaal of 7,5 km
m of levees aand rip-raps,, and relocattion of manny others.
- re-introoduction off 105.000 m3 of sedim
ments in thee Aragon River,
R
whicch were
originallyy part of thee (removed) embankmeents.
- increasse of 80 ha iin the fluviaal territory/rooom for the river.
- creationn of 13,6 haa of wetlandds, in 14 diffferent areas.
- removaal of 116 haa of cultivated poplars, and applicaation of alteernative proccedures
for the ellimination of
o stumps in 7000 trees..
- reforesstation of patches
p
in ddegraded siites, with vvegetative aand non-veggetative
propagules, includinng bio-enginneering technniques in thhe constructeed wetlandss.
- habitat improvemeent in 128 ha, over 25 ddifferent areas.
- construuction of a llarge numbeer of refugees for Europpean minks,, snags for rriparian
birds, andd artificial nests
n
for birdds and bats..
- releasee of many technical
t
reeports, and organizatioon of a largge array off public
activitiess targeted to different soocial groupss of the 12 aaffected munnicipalities.
Also thanks to the
t successfful implemeentation of tthe restoratiion projectss and their ddidactic
role oon authoritiies and peoople, no new
w extensivee dredging and
a new deefence workks have
been approved oor implemennted since thhe early appplication off the restoraation actionss in the
studyy area, despiite the manyy floodings occurred duuring that tim
me. The prooject has enj
njoyed a
wide national annd internatioonal acknow
wledgement, which has also contribbuted to its ppositive
sociaal reception,, and to its conversion into a paraadigmatic inntervention in the Ebroo and in
otherr Spanish baasins.
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Back
kground
Greecce has seveeral world-reenowned Raamsar Wetllands. The A
Amvrakikoss is well knnown as
one oof the larggest wetlandds in Greecce which uunfortunatelly has com
mplex manaagement
probllems. Sincee 1990, Am
mvrakikos haas been on Ramsar's M
Montreux R
Record of w
wetlands
with serious deegradation ((i.e. officiaally assesseed as "Ram
msar sites where
w
channges in
ecoloogical character have occcurred, aree occurring oor are likelyy to occur"). In this case-study
we prrovide a shoort history oof restorationn efforts aloong the loweer Louros river.
The L
Louros is onne of the two major riveers enteringg the Amvraakikos Gulf. The river's flow is
augm
mented by sttrong perennnial springss after it exxits its narroow upland rriver valley. These
uniquue karstic spprings rise inn the lowlannd tributariees and withinn the delta pplain creatinng huge
wetlaands with rremarkable aquatic heeterogeneityy in the L
Louros-Arachtos double delta
system. About 15
1 km beforre its river mouth, thee Louros is flanked by an extensivve reed
swam
mp that has been artificcially isolateed by an em
mbankment along the rriver channeel since
the 1960s - mainnly for floood protectionn and land reclamationn (Lawrie 2002; Zogariis et al.
This degradeed reed swaamp systemss, the Rodiaa Swamp, coovers about 27 km2
2003) (Fig. 1). T
and iit connects to two exxtensive coaastal lagoonns, the Rodia-Tsoukallio coastal lagoon
system. Howeveer severe deggradation has taken plaace due to thhe artificial detachmennt of the
river from its vaast floodplaain swamp and lagoonns. During a Life Natuure project (19992003) a restoratiion initiativee attempted to reconnecct and re-weet the river-side Rodia Swamp
KOS Ltd 20003). Althouugh calls forr this were made by sccientists since the earlyy 1980s
(OIK
the reestoration acction was beegun and ennded within this importaant Life Natture project.
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Fig. 11. Google Eaarth image (22005) of the pproject site, showing the two new cannals emanatiing from
the em
mbankment. IInset maps: A
A. The Amvraakikos Gulf aalong the wesst coast of thhe Balkans; B
B. Detail
of thee Northwesteern Amvrakikkos Gulf withh the Rodia SSwamp and tthe Louros R
River flood-zoone (the
asteriisk shows tthe site of the restorattion intervenntion wheree the sluicee-canal systeem was
constrructed).

Strattegies and A
Aims
Afterr much scieentific plannning a straategy was ddesigned aiming at creeating two sluicecontrrolled breakks in the arttificial embbankment off the Louroos river in oorder to re-w
wet the
formeer river deltta swamp off Rodia in thhe early 20000s (describeed in: Theoccharis et al. 2004a;
Theoocharis et all. 2004b). T
This work aaimed to prrovide an "iinitiating acct" for broaad-scale
restorration that w
would affect the wider Louros Dellta. River w
water was meeant to re-ennter the
Rodiaa Swamp w
with the following assuumptions: aa) the re-connnection would not drrain the
biodiiversity-richh artificially elevated Loouros Riverr flood-zonee; b) the sluiice-controlleed flow
would not causee flooding pproblems in the adjacennt coastal laagoons thatt have high fishery
valuees; and, c) tthe infrastruucture woulld rejuvenatte freshwateer conditionns in the deegraded
saliniizing conditions of thee Rodia Sw
wamp and tthe adjacennt stagnant lagoon connditions
downnstream. Altthough restooration of ouutstanding oornithologiccal values w
was paramouunt (see
Zogaaris et al. 2003),
2
manny other vaalues and services off the restorration efforrt were
consiidered (OIK
KOS Ltd 20003). It was aalso hoped thhat after thee Life Naturre project thhe soonto-bee designatedd National Park authoority and other governnment and research aggencies
would continue rrestoration aand water m
managementt efforts.
p
in 22002-2003 the sluice--canal systeem was
Durinng the end of the Liffe Nature project,
consttructed in tthe heart off the floodpplain-swam
mp wetlandss, 13 Km upstream
u
from the
Louroos river’s ooutlet to thee sea. The m
main infrastrructure connsists of twoo large sluicces and
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two ccanals throuugh the swam
mp, each 10000 meters llong (6 m. w
wide, 1,5 m
m. deep), whhich can
transpport water directly froom the riverr to the swamp withouut draining the Louross floodzone.. The floodd-zone artifiicially elevaates water llevels due to the embbankments creating
c
uniquue riverine water meaadow and flooded
f
wooodland habbitats renow
wned as a w
wildlife
hotsppot in the reegion. The new canalss puncture tthe swamp as fairly strrait linear ffeatures
(althoough the northern canall, Canal 1, is crooked). It was decidded to desiggn strait cannals (i.e.
not meandering
m
g) in orderr to promoote the freee movemennt of water away froom the
embaankment andd towards thhe upper ceentral part oof the swam
mp. In this way
w the riveer water
would percolate through thee extensive reed swampp affecting a larger areaa before it rreached
the saline lagooons. Former distributariies in the swamp
s
are also linear--like featurees – no
compplex meanddering is eevident froom the stuudy of oldd air phottographs and the
hydroomorphologgical imprintts of the forrmer river chhannels in thhe swamp.
u of an "aamphibious"" vehicle, thhe IHC Beavver 300
The ccanals weree constructedd with the use
cutterr dredger (F
Fig.2). Dreddged materiial (c.14.6000 m³) was ppiled into loow islet-likee heaps
next the canals. These heapps of dredged soil werre spread abbout so theyy do no artiificially
protruude more thhan 1.5 m above the ccanal’s wateer surface. The line off dredged hheaps is
brokeen at very fr
frequent inteervals to alllow water too pass throuugh, and to create an isslet-like
featurre suitable ffor wildlife cover (islet nesting sitees, for exam
mple).
The rrestoration works cost € 210.000..00 in total (€ 97.000.00 for dreddging workss and €
113.0000.00 for ssluices, conncrete ditchees, embankkment bridgees, and other infrastructures).
Infrasstructure w
work took aabout 9 moonths to coomplete. Thhe construcction was ddeemed
succeessful: evenn during loow summerr flows riveer water drrained from
m the river to the
swam
mp's new caanals follow
wing the ellevation graadient towaards the Rodia Swampp basin,
throuugh gravitatiional movem
ment (withoout the use oof pumps). The sluice gates were opened
in Jully 2003 andd large quanntities of rivver water enntered the ceenter of Rodia Swamp for the
first
tim
me
in
more
thann
3
30
years.
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Fig. 22. A. IHC Beaaver 300 cutter dredger w
working on C
Canal 2 from inside of Rodia Swamp ((2002);
B. The completed Canal 2 from
m the embannkment (20033). C. The roaad embankmeent on the rigght side
of thee Louros riverr flood-zone (at R) and thhe extensive reed
r
swamp of Rodia (at L) (2008). D
D. Closeup off the preciouss water meaddow and floodded woodlandd habitat inside the Louroos river floodd-zone
(20055). [Photos byy S.Zogaris aand D. Papanndropoulos]

Resu
ults
Afterr the sluicess were openned changes in the hydrrology and tthe biodiverrsity of the swamp
were immediatelly observedd. The swam
mp’s water llevel began to rise withhin a week oof river
Results of thhe project’s initial succeess were eviident upon a rapid asseessment
waterr in-flow. R
in thee autumn off 2003 (OIK
KOS LTD 20003) and duuring a shortt survey in 22008 (Zogarris et al.
2009). The folloowing aspeccts are indiccative of thhis success: A) Initiallyy, the canals could
transpport approxximately 1334 000 m3/day of riveer water to the swampp. This maaximum
amouunt (maintaained with both sluicees wide-opeen) represennts about 113% of thee rivers
dischharge duringg its lowest summer floows and prooved that it can effectivvely increase water
levelss in nearly all parts off the swampp basin, as iit did in thee summer-auutumn of 20003; B)
Vegeetation regenneration in the canals with helopphytes and aquatic plaants was rappid and
certaiin freshwatter-dependeent species expanded into the fformerly seeasonally bbrackish
Phraggmites dom
minated swaamp; and C
C) There w
was definitelly a positivve responsee in the
freshw
water wildllife of Rodia Swamp. L
Large numbbers of wateer birds, inccluding freshhwaterspeciialized speciies used thee canals imm
mediately aft
fter their connstruction. F
Four years aafter the
consttruction, theere was a ree-colonizatioon of pygm
my cormorannt Microcarrbo pygmeuss in the
Amvrrakikos, annd the breeeding popuulation chosse to nest in the larrge heron rrookery
immeediately nexxt to the new
w canals (iniitially aboutt 25 pairs thhan growingg to about 400 pairs)
(Zogaaris et al. 22009). The pygmy corm
morant hadd not nestedd in the Gullf's wetlandds since
beforre the mid 11960s; and incidentally
i
it was one of the speciies targeted in the Life Nature
projeect. At leastt 9 species of fish werre recorded in the new
w canals, inncluding rheeophilic
riveriine fishes thhat were nott expected tto spread inn the swampp (Economou et al. 2004). The
restorration of thhe Rodia S
Swamp was also assocciated with other initiaatives in thhe area,
including the ree-introductioon of waterr buffalo fo
for reed conntrol; the hherd has grown to
numbber over 50 individuals (managed bby a local monastery)
m
(F
Fig. 3).
Outccomes of resstoration practice
The rre-wetting aaction and the new caanals in Rodia Swampp benefited many species and
habitats in this hheavily moddified wetlaand ecosysteem. Observaational eviddence suppoorts that
this w
was a prioritty endeavorr that could hhelp in restooring the eccological inttegrity of the wider
delta system (Zoogaris et al. 2009). Unffortunately aafter the endd of the Life
fe Nature prooject in
Septeember 20033 any furtheer support oof the aims for a more integrativee restorationn of the
this ccomplex sysstem completely ceasedd. By 2005 the sluice ggates had beeen vandalizzed but
river water contiinued to enteer the swam
mp since theyy were partiially lodge oopen.
Afterr years of sttudy and delliberations, in 2008 thee Amvrakikkos was finaally designatted as a
Natioonal Park buut little channged in term
ms of restoraation managgement. Greeece then enntered a
long economic depression that plagueed both thee local Parkk managem
ment authority and
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goverrnment-direected conserrvation actioons. No seriious steps towards
t
resttoration havve since
takenn place, althhough problems with laagoon fisherries and aquuatic ecologgical integritty have
grow
wn and they are conneccted to degradation of natural
n
riveer flow in thhe lagoons aand the
Gulf (Spyratos 2008, Katsselis et al. 22013). The problems with waterr managemeent and
eutroophication have recentlyy reached a critical stagge since hum
man-regulateed river disccharges
are directly
d
corrrelated with the develoopment of hhypoxic/anoxxic conditioons in Amvvrakikos
Gulf (Gianni andd Zacharias 2016).
Improoving the coontrol of waater use andd abating polllution, and restoring w
wetland ecossystems
amonng the inteerdependentt wetland units are essential measures
m
foor conserviing the
ecoloogical, socioo-economic and culturaal values of the Amvrakkikos Wetlaands Nationaal Park.
We hhypothesize that increassing river water flow thhrough the wetlands
w
of Rodia
R
Swam
mp may
proviide a filterinng buffer thaat may helpp heal the Am
mvrakikos G
Gulf's marinne water prooblems.
It is hhoped that rrestoration efforts
e
to ree-wet and reestore the Amvrakikos
A
wetlands baased on
the existing sluicce-canal inffrastructure will be re-attempted in the futuree. The sluicce-canal
infrasstructure rem
mains in plaace and couuld be restored with rellatively low
w cost if a properly
p
desiggned strategyy for adaptivve managem
ment and sciientific guiddance couldd be put in pllace.

Fig. 33. A. The deggraded condittions of the L
Louros river immediately upstream off Rodia Swam
mp
(20022). B. Life Naature works too promote fencing for Buf
uffalo grazingg inside Rodiia Swamp (20001). C.
Egretts, herons andd spoonbills in the Louroos feed in the grazed floodd-zone habitaats and nest iin Rodia
Swam
mp (2008). D.. Water buffaalos at Rodia Swamp (20008). [Photoss by S.Zogariis]
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Back
kground an
nd aims
In recent years, riparian moodelling approaches haave experieenced notable developm
ment as
cost-eeffective toools supporrting restoraation. To predict
p
and assess thee consequennces of
restorration meassures, mainttenance opeerations or hhuman pressures in rivvers, managers and
plannners may model theese interacttions enabbling an aanticipated quantificattion of
manaagement decisions in rivers (Solaari et al. 22015). Proccess-based rriparian moodelling
approoaches are ooften based on the natuural flow reegime paraddigm (Poff eet al. 1997),, which
positss that the flow regim
me stronglyy influencees the dynaamics of rriparian bioological
comm
munities thrrough hydroological andd geomorphhological prrocesses (Looučková 20012). In
particcular, the frrequency, duration
d
andd magnitudee of floods are among the key proocesses
goverrning ripariaan vegetatioon dynamicss, plant recrruitment, groowth, and suuccession (M
MuñozMas et al. 2017).
In freee-flowing rivers, sediiment depossition from floods creaates nurseryy sites for rriparian
recruuitment and successful establishm
ment dependds upon the subsequennt moisture pattern
dynam
mics. Recru
uitment occcurs when sseeds in suittable moistuure habitat cconditions aare able
to develop their root system
m before deccoupling froom the capilllary fringe and avoidinng their
waterr stress declline (Stella & Battles 2010).
2
Thiss has been ddescribed ass the “Recruuitment
Box” (Mahoneyy & Rood 1998) whiich defines the stream
m stage paatterns that enable
succeessful establlishment off riparian seeedlings (Figgure 1). Connversely, floood events rremove
vegettation throuugh erosive scour (Benndix & Huppp 2000; E
Egger et al. 2015). Theerefore,
succeessfully estaablished seeedlings usuaally grow annd successioon continues to more coomplex
and m
mature vegeetation stagees until flooods above ssome disturbbance thresshold (shearr stress)
causee vegetationn removal annd thereforee retrogresssion to previous vegetattion stages. One of
the cconsequencees of thesee complex interactionns is a dynnamic mosaaic of vegetation,
compposed by paatches of diffferent age and structuural featuress that characcterize the rriparian
corriddor and thatt are the object of ripariian vegetatioon modellinng.
Strattegies
One of the bigggest challennges of thee developmeent and impplementatioon of a veggetation
modeel is to overrcome biogeeographicall differencess across diffferent climatic and lanndscape
settinngs. A modeelling approach based oon recognitioon of discreete riparian vvegetation patches,
p
charaacterized byy their struccture and fuunction, as sshaped by ffluvial hydrraulic proceesses, is
potenntially transsferable to other geoggraphical rregions andd climates. The relatioonships
betweeen fluvial hydraulic processes
p
annd vegetatioon structure could then be used to build a
widelly applicabble scheme of successsion-regresssion pathw
ways rather than undeertaking
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speciies-specific comparisonns. Successsion of taxxa may diff
ffer betweenn regions oor case
studiees, althoughh it is essenttially drivenn by the sam
me processess. The ‘CAS
SiMiR Vegeetation’
(Com
mputer Aiided Sim
mulation M
Model foor In-stream flow and Riparia;
R
www
w.casimirsofftware.de), pproposed orriginally by Benjankar et al. (2011); covers a broad
geogrraphical covverage of pphysical habbitat factorss, which chharacterize fflood-pulse drivers
and which
w
can account for vvegetation eestablishmennt, successioon or resettiing over a range of
river conditions and climaticc regions (E
Egger et al. 22013).
CASiiMiR-vegettation approoach consideers a frameework of suuccession-regression paathways
acrosss hydrologgic and flow
w disturbannce gradiennts. In general termss, three diifferent
succeession stagees are recoggnized (coloonization, transition annd mature stages)
s
and several
phasees are defiined withinn each stagge, represennting temporally conssecutive levvels of
vegettation deveelopment. The differrences betw
ween stagees reside in the doominant
devellopment stagge, habitat ccharacteristiics and the floow disturbancce regime theyy have experiennced.

Figurre 1 The Reccruitment boxx model definnes a zone inn elevation aand time in w
which ripariaan
seedliings are likelly to become successfullyy established if stream flow
w patterns arre favourablle.
The ggraphs on thhe left repreesents a hyddrograph thaat satisfies rrequirementss for seedlinng
establlishment, source (Mahonney & Roodd 1998). Thee picture onn the right illustrates
i
thhe
naturaal recruitmennt of Alnus gglutinosa seeddlings in riveer Sorraia (P
Portugal).

Primaary successiion starts whhen seedlinggs succeed tto colonize bare and freesh sedimennts. The
first pphase of thee ‘Colonizaation Stage’, known as the ‘Initiall Phase’, coonsists of baare soil
with usually close groundw
water level, where
w
few pplants are ppresent, and in some innstances
seedllings only bbecome estaablished forr a short tim
me period ddue to the high frequeency of
disturrbance. Thee second phhase of the ‘Colonizatiion Stage’ iis the ‘Pion
neer Phase’’ and is
charaacterized byy relatively sparse veggetation, priimarily speccies with a ruderal or stresstoleraant strategyy which arre adapted to frequennt disturbannce and sttrong hydroological
variabbility (wettiing and dryiing), typicall of low watter retentionn capacity suubstrates.
The ‘‘Transition Stage’ (alsoo referred too as the ‘Coonsolidation Stage’; (Naaiman et al. 2005))
follow
ws vegetatiion colonizzation and it is charaacterized byy vegetatioon cover, bbiomass
produuction and standing
s
croop increase, while the avverage vegeetation standd age increaases and
speciies diversityy remains hiigh. Severall phases cann be distinguuished within this stagee, some
domiinated by herbs or shrubs. W
Within a wooodland veegetation sseries, the ‘Early
Successional W
Woodland Ph
hase’ (also called the ‘Stem Excllusion Phasse’; (Naimann et al.
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2005)) occurs w
when trees aare able to replace
r
the shrubs as tthe dominannt life form
ming the
patchh. The recruuitment of ddominant treees typicallyy occurs onn sand and gravel
g
bars (during
the ‘IInitial Phasee’) and, in E
Europe, it inncludes pionneer species like willow
ws (Salix sppp) and
cottonnwoods (Poopulus spp) (‘softwood forest’). Thhese speciess are fast groowing and ssaplings
are hheliophyllouus, i.e. do not
n develop in shady loocations. Thhe ‘Transitiion Stage’ ffinishes
with the onset oof the ‘Estaablished Foorest Phasee’, also knoown as the ‘Understorrey Reinitiaation Phase’’ (Naiman eet al. 2005)). In most innstances, thhe species ppresent duriing this
phasee are recruiited to the uunderstoreyy in the Earrly Successional Wooddland Phasee. They
typically have sllow growth rates and m
many may diie before thhe onset of the
t next succession
phasee. When a pportion of thhe old softw
wood forestt is dying, a gap is creaated in the canopy
and shade-tolera
s
ant (‘hardw
wood forest’’) understorrey species may becom
me establishhed. In
Europpe, typical species
s
recoorded duringg this phasee are Fraxinnus spp., Quuercus spp.,, Ulmus
spp.
The ‘‘Mature Staage’ is charaacterized byy large stannding biomaass and highh species divversity,
thouggh it may bbe lower thhan that reccorded durinng the ‘Traansition Staage’. The ‘M
Mature
Mixeed Forest Ph
Phase’ is typpical of this stage, incluuding a com
mbination off woody annd longlived riparian annd terrestriaal species, which
w
can reegenerate frrom understtory with cllearings
openeed by ageinng overstoreey trees. Thhis is an auttogenic proccess wherebby trees reggenerate
and ggrow withouut the influeence of exterrnal disturbances. Finallly, the ‘Cliimax Stage’ should
compprise terrestrrial upland forest
f
whichh reflects thhe dominant vegetation in the area beyond
the innfluence of tthe flood reegime of thee river.
The interaction between natural
n
distuurbances annd successiional proceesses leads to the
formaation of a m
mosaic of vvegetation patches on thhe riverscappe (Ward ett al. 2002) aand the
allocaation of eacch one of theese patches to a phase w
within the suuccession seeries. Disturrbances
are ddefined as ‘relatively discrete evvents that disrupt thee structure of an ecossystem,
comm
munity, orr populatioon and cchange resource availability or the pphysical
descriptorss include thee event maggnitude,
envirronment’(W
White 1979). Important disturbance
d
durattion and recuurrence inteerval.
Struccture of CA
ASiMiR-veggetation
The CASiMiR-vvegetation model assuumes that vvegetation ddevelopmennt depends on the
functtional relatioonship betw
ween hydroloogy, physiccal processes and vegettation comm
munities
(Eggeer et al. 20013). Biotic factors aree representeed by the plant commuunities’ succession
stagees. Physical factors cann be represented by quuantified inndicator vallues to reprresent a
gradiient of dissturbance m
magnitude. For floodds, these indicators
i
include hyydraulic
param
meters suchh as critical bed shear stress, an inndicator of morphodynnamic distuurbance.
Shearr stress is an index oof fluid forrce per uniit area (N/m
m2) on thee stream beed, and
correesponds to thhe stress appplied by thee river flow pparallel to thhe river bedd.
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The CASiMiR-v
C
vegetation m
model is strructured in three
t
main modules (S
Start, Dynam
mic and
Visuaalization moodules), whhich supportt users from
m the early creation off initial veggetation
mapss to the seqquentially sscenario-drivven visualizzation of outputs
o
(Figgure 2). Thee Start
modu
ule recreatees the natuural potentiial patch diisposal of the study site, accordding to
topoggraphy and mean annual flow. It aassigns succcession phaases to different heightss above
waterr level and pprovides ann initial vegeetation-patcch layout if needed. Thiis module’ss output
is a sstatic picturee of the potential ripariian vegetatioon at a studdy site and ggenerally ussed as a
startinng point foor the Dynnamic moduule, if no pprevious field vegetattion assessm
ment is
availaable.
The D
Dynamic m
module simuulates the efffect of phyysical river processes oon the survivval and
recruuitment of rriparian veggetation, annd its outpuut is a yeaar-based tem
mporal and spatial
repreesentation of the exxpected veegetation succession phases. IIt replicates the
succeession/retroggression off riparian veegetation, thhe shaping action of sshear stresss, flood
durattion and heiight over waater table disturbance. Retrogressiion to the Innitial Phasee occurs
wherre shear streess or floodd duration iss higher thaan the vegettation resisttance threshhold. In
contrrast, where vegetation is capable of resist theese stressess, successionn takes placce with
conseequent vegeetation ageiing. Recruittment is alsso considerred in this module, linnked to
waterr table eleevation andd associatedd to the Innitial Phasee, whereveer suitable habitat
condiitions for sseeds are met,
m based iin the Recru
ruitment Boox Model (M
Mahoney & Rood
1998). In the Dyynamic moddule, physiccal processees are modeelled by zones (aquaticc, bank
and ffloodplain), which are defined in advance foor inputtingg into the m
model. The aquatic
zone is usually ddefined as thhe area inunndated by thee base river flow.
hlights and outcomes
High
Prediicting riparian vegetatiion dynamiccs under reggulated riverr managemeent in Portuugal
The CASiMiR-vvegetation m
model was applied inn Portugal tto analyse the ripariann patch
mics prediccted for diffferent flow
w regimes aand to assesss vegetatioon requirem
ments to
dynam
ensurre long-term
m ecologicaal maintenannce and vittality of ripparian structture in riveers with
altereed flow regiimes (Rivaees et al. 20115). Furtherrmore, the ccapability off flushing fl
flows to
restorre and manaage ripariann vegetationn and the effficiency of eenvironmenntal flows too satisfy
ripariian vegetatioon requirem
ments was asssessed.
In the present chapter, we present ressults for Oddelouca River where thhree differennt flow
scenaarios were simulated. T
was locatedd in a free-fllowing reachh in the
The Odeloucca field site w
upperr course off the Odelouuca River ((Lat: 37º23’’05.00’’N, L
Long: 8º18’’39.46’’W),, Arade
Basinn, in Algaarve, Southhern Portuugal (Figurre 3). Thee flow reggime is tyypically
Mediiterranean, hhaving twoo distinct peeriods: the winter perriod, with loow flows tthat are
sporaadically inteerrupted by flash floodss, and the suummer periood, with verry low or evven null
flowss. This riverr stretch waas selected aas the best aavailable site with near natural connditions
in terrms of ripaarian vegetaation and is representattive of the downstream
m Odeloucaa River.
Riparrian vegetaation is dom
minated by Salix salvviifolia, Tam
marix africaana and Fr
Fraxinus
angusstifolia.
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Figure 2 CASiMiR-veegetation modeel structure. Souurce (Rivaes et al 2013). Greyy boxes represennt model moduules, white
sharp edge
e
boxes represent input annd output data, and round cornner callouts reppresent the thresholds definitioon driving
model modules.

Inputt data
Topoographic daata were ussed to createe the Digital Elevation Model (DE
EM) of the ssite, for
use iin data processing forr hydrologicc and vegettation modeelling. The Digital Elevation
Modeel (raster format, 0.5m size cell) iss a graphic rrepresentatiion of grounnd surface aand was
createed in ArcGis from the elevation data
d
gathereed in the toppographic ssurvey. Veggetation
surveeys were peerformed to support moodel calibraation and proovide vegettation maps for the
assesssment of m
model accuraacy. Hydroological datta were obttained from
m a nearby gauging
g
statioon (Monte ddos Pachecoos 30G/01H
H, (http://sniirh.pt), situaated downsttream in Oddelouca
river,, and used tto create diffferent inpuut flow regim
mes scenariios for the riparian
r
veggetation
modeelling. Regiistered dataa were usedd to estimaate site-speccific maxim
mum instanttaneous
dischharges for diifferent probbabilities off exceedancee. The annuual maximum
m dischargees at the
field site were caalculated coonsidering thhe ratio betw
ween “Montte dos Pachecos” and thhe field
site ddrainage bassin areas annd their meaan annual prrecipitation. The hydraaulic data reequired
by thhe CASiMiR
R-vegetationn model are the maxim
mum annual discharge shear stress and the
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minim
mum annuaal water surrface elevattion. HEC-R
RAS 4.1.0 (Brunner, 22008) was uused to
deterrmine the floow rating cuurve at the study sites outflow secctions, and tthe River2D
D v0.93
(Steff
ffler et al., 22002) was uused to preddict shear strress and waater surface elevation ffor each
of thhe considereed dischargees. In the sspecific casee of Mediteerranean rivvers such ass River
Odeloouca, givenn that the rivver stops floowing in suummer, the aaquatic zone was attribbuted to
the pools that rem
main when flow is nulll. The bank and floodpllain zones w
were definedd as the
areass inundated bby the 1-yeaar and 100-yyear return pperiod dischharges, respectively.

Fiigure 3 – (a)) Odelouca ffield site (suummer), exam
mples of succcessional phases (b) Pioneer
sppecies regeneeration (Salixx salviifolia), (c) Early successional Woodland (SSalix salviifoolia),
annd (d) Establlished forest (Fraxinus
(
anngustifolia).

Flow
w Regime Sceenarios
Modeelling was pperformed ffor a 10 year period, from
f
1985 tto 1995, unnder three ddifferent
The Naturral scenarrio, considdered the actual maaximum
flow regime scenarios.
s
t gauging station
instanntaneous discharges that occurred in the studdy site, obtained from the
recorrdings. The other two scenarios simulated tw
wo regulatedd regimes, consideringg that a
hypothetical dam
m could bee built upstrream the sttudy site. T
The so-calleed Dam scenario,
The soconsiidered a hypothetical ddam upstreaam with no release of environmenntal flow. T
calledd Flushing Flow scen
nario considdered the ussage of flusshing flows is composed of a
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combbination of 110-year flooods interspeersed with 3-year floods, in order tto recreate aand test
the efffect of largge an interm
mediate returrn period flooods in the aarea (Rivaess et al. 2015).

Figuree 4. Ripariann patch dynaamics in Odeelouca studyy site, accordding to the tthree flow reegime
scenarios: Naturall regime (topp), and two ssimulated reegimes: Flusshing flows ((centre) and Dam
with N
No Flow (botttom). Line pplots (left panel) repressent ripariann succession phases evollution
consisttent with thee annual maxximum dischharges presennted in the bar
b plots. Maps
M
(right ppanel)
stand ffor the 1995 expected
e
veggetation map ffor each flow
w regimes.

Discuussion
One of the mostt striking caauses of thee degradatioon of freshw
water system
ms is the pphysical
habitat changes attributed tto river dam
mming. Dam
ms disrupt cconnectivityy and alter natural
flow regime dow
wnstream w
with negativee consequennces for aquuatic and riiparian speccies life
cyclees. The cauuse-and-effect relationsships betweeen flow reggime and rriparian veggetation
devellopment caan be useed in reguulated riverr managem
ment, to prevent
p
veggetation
encrooachment annd to prom
mote a moree balanced distributionn of age cllasses, in oorder to
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mainttain a sustaainable ripaarian landsccape. The nnumerical m
model resultts showed tthat the
naturral flow reegime bringgs much m
more spatioo-temporal variabilityy and a baalanced
distriibution of thhe fluvial patch
p
mosaicc during thee 10 years oof modellinng, than anyy of the
otherr regulated regimes (Fiigure 4). Especially thhe Dam sceenario show
wed the conntinuous
ageinng of the succession
s
pphases illustrating thee homogeniization andd encroachm
ment of
vegettation in thhe river chaannel. This trend is apppreciable bbefore com
mpleting thee whole
modeelling period, indeed, after 5 yeaars with no flow releaase, the youunger succeessional
phasees (pioneer phase, earlyy successioonal forest phase)
p
are no
n longer reepresented. Forest
Encrooachment iss one of thee sources of losing ecoological inteegrity and iimpoverishm
ment in
ripariian ecosysteems, in adddition to prroblems for managemeent (Santos 2010). Addditional
presssures such as species invasions aare more ooften aided by the altteration of natural
disturrbance regim
mes causedd by flow reegulation, thhis is a crittical issue inn rivers acrross the
Mediiterranean reegion (Stellla et al. 20113). The Fluushing Flow
w scenario rrevealed thaat flood
eventts with recuurrence inteervals of tenn and threee years can modulate the distribuution of
succeession phasees, by prom
moting somee retrogresssing of vegeetated patchhes and prevventing
vegettation encrooachment innside the chhannel. Thiss illustratess that predicctive modellling of
ripariian vegetatiion dynamiics could bbe applied to
t reduce the
t pervasivve effects oof flow
regullation (Bejaarano & Soordo-Ward 2011). Plaanners can use this toool to preddict the
outcoomes of diffferent com
mbinations oof floods, and integraating them with otherr target
speciies such as fish, they can
c promotee sustainablle and moree diverse ripparian ecosyystems.
Impoortantly, thee establishm
ment of guiddelines for environmenntal flow reegimes conssidering
ripariian requirem
ments shoulld be appliccable at the watershed scale
s
(McCluney et al. 2014).
encompassing the
Carefful planningg of enviroonmental floows using a holistic perspective
p
ecoloogical quality of regullated rivers,, which shoould also innclude ripaarian requireements,
must be based on
o a numeriical modelling approacch, if possibble precedinng dam dessign, so
that the
t dam outllet structurees can meet those requirrements (Riivaes et al 20015).
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RIVE
ER REHAB
BILITATION
N
1.

P
Preparing a river basinn rehabilitatiion plan reqquires a good diagnosiis of pressuures but
aalso a good idea of thee site ecosystem beforee the pressuures existed.. Why do w
we need
bboth to impllement the plan?
p

2.

R
Riparian coommunities are highlly dependeent on hydrologic reegime. Field and
eexperimentaal studies inn several riivers in the Mediterrannean Regionn showed tthat the
nnatural regeeneration off native riparrian speciess can be com
mpromised if the naturral flow
rregime is m
modified. Baased on thee informatioon providedd in the textbook, expllain the
m
main factorss driving reccruitment annd successioon of pioneeer riparian sppecies in rivvers

3.

C
Consider a hhypotheticall irrigation ddam in the M
Mediterraneean region where
w
storing water
iis the main target. Appplying somee flooding bbelow the ddam is expeected to favvour the
ssustainabilitty of the ripparian forestt as will hellp creating cconditions for
f recruitm
ment and
eestablishmennt of pioneer species. Yet this w
would mean losing som
me of the avvailable
w
water, ensuiing a conflicct between hhuman uses and naturall needs. Discuss guideliines for
fflow releasees that could be negotiiated with thhe dam useers in order to favour rriparian
rrecruitment and sustaiinability at the lowestt water cosst, as a steep toward rriparian
cconservationn efforts tecchnically andd economically feasiblee for the lonng term.

4.

T
The Casimiir-vegetation model ccan be useed to prediict riparian vegetationn patch
ddynamics aas a result of hydroloogic changges or flow
w managem
ment. Discuuss one
aadvantage annd one limittation of thiis modellingg approach.

5.

C
Consideringg the case sttudy 7, pressented for R
River Odeloouca, withinn this textboook and
ffocusing inn the follow
wing figure, discuss the resultss of the thhree scenarrios of
m
managemennt (Natural, FFlow, D
Dam), speccifically: thhe maps prrovided forr 1995
rrepresent thee final outcome of the 10 year moodelling. Maake a visuall assessmennt of the
m
maps providded for thatt year and comment on
o the heterrogeneity off different rriparian
ppatches provvided by thhe Natural vversus the D
Dam scenarrio, and the FFlow verrsus the
D
Dam scenariios.
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6.

L
Look at the previous fiigure, focusing on the lleft panel annd discuss tthe outcomee of the
vvariations im
mposed in fflow regimee in the distrribution of tthe ripariann mosaic acrross the
tthree scenaarios. Whicch of the managemennt scenarios provide a more baalanced
ddistribution of differennt patches across the 10 years of
o modellinng? Which of the
sscenarios suuggests the decline
d
of thhe youngest succession phases?.

LAKES - S
SEQUENTIIAL PHOSP
PHORUS A
ANALYSIS

P
P-Fraction
5441 > 30
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HCl
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NaOH
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NH4Cl
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150.0
2
200.0
mg/kg TS

250
0.0

300.0
0

Resu
ults of the seequential P
P-analysis (T
TP-P)
Characterristics:
1. T
The main fraaction of thee phosphate compoundss is the NaO
OH fraction,, which meaans that
thhe main partt of the fracctions is higghly/low pH
H dependent bound. An increase off the pH
value will, ddue to the in
ncreased/deecreased P--mobility, too re-dissoluution (yes/no). The
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m
most importaant internal tool of mannagement off the limnollogical systeem is thereffore the
oxygen/pH vvalue.
The BD fraaction (soluubility undder oxygen
nated/reducced conditions) is rellatively
2. T
big/small. T
The gas prodduction of H2S indicaates similar as in Lakee Furnas thaat there
Nitrate/Sulp
phur. Thereefore we maay assume tthat the
exxists a stronng competittion with N
B
BD fraction with the application
a
of depth-aeeration cannnot be madde suitable for the
addsorption (bbinding) of greater
g
quanntities of P.
3. C
Change in thhe binding fforms. With increasingg/decreasingg diageneticc the concenntration
of PT decreeases. The phosphate
p
cconcentratioons in the NaOH and the BD frractions
decrease. Thhis reductionn is related tto a increasse/decrease of organic compoundss within
thhese fractionns.
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UCTION
1.1.. INTRODU
Thee coastal zoone is naturally dynam
mic, changiing due to coastal geoomorpholog
gical
proccesses (figuure 1). Wo
orldwide, laand use ch
hanges associated withh coastal urban
u
development, coupled
c
witth climate cchange and growing hu
uman popullation presssures
are acceleratinng the alterations in the coastal zone. Ass a conseqquence, a more
m
inteegrated approach is reequired, in order to describe
d
ad
dequately thhe geomorp
phicbiollogic depenndencies, thee feedbackss between processes an
nd responsess, as well ass the
maiintenance off coastal sysstems, both spatially an
nd temporallly (Forbes eet al., 2004).

Fig
igure 1. Coasstal dunes in
n the westernn coastal zone of Naxos. Photo:
P
N. Evvelpidou, 201
16.

r
the inccrease of sttorm
Thee observed climate chaange and thhe resultantt sea level rise,
surgges and othher extremee events thaat afflict th
he coastal zone and, allso, the rap
pidly
incrreasing poppulation of the coastal zone will surely have a significcant impactt not
onlyy on the resilience of the coastall systems, but
b also on the strateggies of adap
ptive
servvices and goods
g
(Orfo
ord and Petthick, 2006
6; Chapin et
e al., 20099; Defeo ett al.,
20009).
Coaastal rehabillitation, as it
i emerges ffrom the biibliography,, is closely associated with
ecossystem servvices (Barb
bier, 2013).. The coasttal zone is particularlly rich in such
servvices, whichh can be en
nvironmentaal, social, cu
ultural and recreationaal. For exam
mple,
sanddy coasts provide
p
sev
veral ecosyystem services, such as
a sand annd mineralss for
extrraction, raw
w materialss, retentionn and puriffication of ground waater, plantss for
pharrmaceuticall use, food for
f primaryy and higherr trophic lev
vel consumeers, habitatss and
refuuge both for
f
plants and animaals, recreattion, educaation, scienntific reseaarch,
environmental and culturaal heritage ((Bell and Leeeworthy, 1990; Petersson and Lipccius,
20003; Everard et al., 2010; Martínez eet al., 2013)).
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Fig
igure 2. Coaastal dunes are
a often preesent in sand
dy coasts. The presence oof vegetation
n is
imp
mportant for their
t
develop
pment and staabilization. Photo:
P
N. Evvelpidou, 20115.

Rehhabilitation actions in the
t coastal zone conceentrate foreemost on w
wetlands, coastal
dunnes, as well as on shoreeline mangrrove forestss. The aforementioned constitute quite
q
dynnamic ecosyystems thatt are locateed at the in
nterface off land and sea (Craft and
Berttram, 20088). However, more siggnificant reehabilitation
n activities are deman
nded
wheere great touurist attractiion and hum
man settlem
ments exist, such
s
as in s andy shorellines
and coastal dunnes (Martíneez et al., 20013).
1.2.. GENERA
AL STRAT
TEGIES F
FOR COA
ASTAL RE
EHABILIT
TATION AND
A
EXA
AMPLES
Gennerally, rehaabilitation can
c be definned as the act of partiially or, moore rarely, fully
f
repllacing strucctural or fu
unctional ccharacteristics of an ecosystem
e
tthat have been
b
reduuced or loost. It may
y, also, bee the subsstitution off alternativve qualitiess or
charracteristics than thosee originally present with
w
the proviso that thhey have more
m
sociial, econom
mic or ecolo
ogical valuee than existted in the disturbed
d
orr degraded state
(Edw
wards, 19988; Elliott ett al., 2007). Thus the reehabilitated
d state is nott expected to
t be
the same as thhe originall state or aas healthy but merely
y an improovement on
n the
degrraded state (Bradshaw,, 2002).
Coaastal rehabiilitation caan be condducted thro
ough a wid
de variety of vegetaative,
hyddrologic andd structural methods annd projectss. Usually, the
t forms oof rehabilitaation
are sediment-oorientated. Some
S
exam
mples wheree coastal reehabilitationn measurem
ments
are necessary nowadays
n
arre mentioneed in the folllowing paraagraphs.
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Fig
igure 3. Typiical vegetatio
on in coastall dunes. Photto: N. Evelpiidou, 2016

1.3.. COASTAL
L DUNES AND REH
HABILITAT
TION
Now
wadays, thee loss and degradation
d
n of the coaastal dunes is mainly oowed to hu
uman
activvities (e.g.. Lithgow et al., 20013), which
h typically differentiaate the nattural
proccesses on thhe coastal zone,
z
thus m
modifying the
t system dynamics ((figure 4). Such
S
hum
man activitiees could be generally ccategorized in 6 categories (Martínnez et al., 2013;
Lithhgow et al.,, 2013): (a) housing annd recreatio
on, (b) industrial and ccommercial use,
(c) w
waste dispoosal, (d) agriiculture, (e)) mining and
d (f) militarry activities .

Fig
igure 4. Low
w lying dun
nes in the cooastal zone of Agios Prokopios
P
(W
Western Naxxos,
Cyyclades, Greeece). A roa
ad has beenn constructed
d between th
he dunes annd the lagoo
on.
Phhoto: N. Evellpidou, 2015.
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Thee activities aiming
a
to coastal
c
dunee rehabilitattion includee principallyy the reshaaping
of ddunes and thhe recovery of sedimennt dynamicss, as well as dune stabillization thro
ough
the control of innvasive speecies of plannts and anim
mals (figure 5).
Ressearch on coastal dunees rehabilitaation has taaken place in many arreas around
d the
worrld, includinng Europe, Africa, Asiia and Nortth America. For Europpe, in particular,
the majority of studies regarding coastal dunes
d
resto
oration are found in the
Nethherlands (e.g. Vandenb
bohede et a l., 2010; vaan der Hagen et al., 20008; Arens et al.,
20006).
In tterms of rehhabilitation methods, L
Lithgow et al. (2013) note, that tthere is no best
wayy to restore a dune. Du
ue to the dyynamism an
nd diversity of this ecoosystem and
d the
variious geomorphologicall and ecologgical characcteristics off dunes arouund the worrld, a
widde range of activities may
m be impplemented. Some exam
mples are brriefly descrribed
beloow.

Fig
igure 5. Stabilized coasstal dunes thhrough the developmentt of vegetatiion. Photo: N.
Evvelpidou, 20115.

o Beach noourishment
h beach nouurishment, also
Thee formationn of dunes could be aaccomplished through
knoown as beachh recharging. Through the increasse of the vollume of a beeach or dun
ne by
nouurishment, a physical buffer
b
betw
ween the seaa and inland areas is bbeing proviided,
incrreasing thatt way the direct
d
levell of protecttion to inlaand areas. IIn addition,, the
added sedimennt intensifiees the proteective capaccity of the entire beacch system (e.g.
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beacch, dunes and
a the neaarshore areaa). The imp
ported material may bee placed on
n the
inteertidal foresshore, where it will heelp to proteect the dunees by the inncreasing wave
w
enerrgy dispersaal along thee beach. Othherwise, thee material caan be placedd directly at
a the
dunne face, in order to form
m an artificiial foredunee. The nouriishment maaterial shoulld be
as ssimilar as possible
p
to the
t indigenoous sediment (figure 6).
6 Sedimennt size, grad
ding,
shelll content and
a material should maatch the up
pper beach and dune fface, the miid to
low
wer beach annd the shalllow nearshoore zone. The
T materiall should alsso be clean and
freee of seeds. If these conditions
c
aare not meet, then thee nourishm
ment may cause
unw
wanted channges to the beach andd dune proffiles, the du
une ecologyy and the dune
d
appearance.

Fig
igure 6. In beach
b
nourisshment, the aadded materrial should be
b as similarr as possiblee to
thee indigenouss sediment. Photo:
P
N. Eveelpidou, 2016
6.

Theere is some debate as to the mosst effective position to
o place the nourishmen
nt to
achiieve optimuum protectiion. Possibble locations include the upper bbeach and dune
d
facee, the mid to lower beeach and thhe shallow nearshore zone. The former is most
m
obvvious as the benefits of nourishmennt are immeediate, but, if
i the sedim
ment is primarily
sandd, it will be rapidly red
distributed aalongshore or
o across th
he beach facce by wavess and
currrents to forrm a new equilibrium
e
m profile (sh
hingle tend
ds to remainn on the upper
u
beacch, but maay be redisttributed aloongshore). Placement
P
of
o sand on the mid-beach
antiicipates thiis redistribu
ution, and provides shoreline protection
p
by helping
g to
disssipate wavee energy beefore it reacches the du
unes. Placem
ment below
w the water line
alsoo anticipates the redisttribution annd allows sand
s
to be fed
f into thee beach sysstem
graddually. Thiss latter apprroach is onlyy appropriaate to very laarge rechargge schemess and
is uunlikely to be
b considereed for dunee managemeent (Scottish Natural H
Heritage, 20
000).
How
wever, mainntenance is necessary ffor the presservation off dune integgrity and tim
me is
of eessence, inn order forr backdunee species to
o colonize (Martínez et al., 20
013).
Nevvertheless, the
t restoratiion of vegeetation and morpholog
gy can last up to ten years
y
(Wooodhouse ett al. 1977; Maun,
M
20044).
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o Use of vegetation
The increase or planting of vegetation can assist the stabilization and development of
coastal dunes, as vegetation can trap and stabilize sediments, reduce the wind
intensity and provide habitat (figure 7) (e.g. Nordstrom, 2008). Prior to placing
material along the dune face it may be prudent to remove some of the existing
vegetation for later transplanting. Vegetation buried by imported shingle or wet sand
to a depth of more than a few centimetres may not recover. It is, however, important
which vegetation species will be used, as native species will have a higher survival
rate and are easy to propagate, harvest, store, and transplant (figure 8). In the foredune
zone, beach grass (Ammophila sp.) and other species can be planted to trap sand
(Craft and Bertram, 2008). With time, the dunes can be increased in size, woody
vegetation can colonize and soil can initialize forming. If there is no dune landward of
the beach nourishment project, planting the back part of the beach with native, salttolerant, erosion-control vegetation with extensive root systems is highly
recommended to help hold the sediments in place and, also, trap windblown sand to
build up a dune as an added buffer to landward areas from flooding.
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Fig
igure 7. Veggetation can help stabilizze the dunes, as it can trrap sedimentts, reduce wiind
inttensity and provide
p
habittat. Photo: N
N. Evelpidou, 2016.
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Fig
igure 8. Thee use of native species ffor the stab
bilization of coastal dunnes will havee a
higgher survival rate. Photo
o: N. Evelpiddou, 2016.
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L WETLA
ANDS AND
D REHABIL
LITATION
N
1.4.. COASTAL
Wettlands are estimated
e
to cover 860 million hecctares or 6%
% of the land
nd surface of the
worrld (Maltby and Turnerr, 1983; Mittsch and Cro
onk, 1992). They havee been descrribed
as tthe kidneyss of the lan
ndscape forr the biogeo
ochemical and hydrollogic roles they
provvide (Mitscch and Gossselink, 198 6). They prrevent flood
ds, cleanse waters, pro
otect
shorrelines, andd recharge groundwate
g
er aquifers. Just as im
mportant to ssome, wetlands
provvide shelterr for a widee variety off flora and fauna and offer a uniique habitat for
manny rare andd endangereed species (figure 9). But like th
he species that they host,
h
wetlands them
mselves havee been connsidered by some to be
b on the eendangered list.
Coaastal wetlannds are very important aand valued features du
ue to their hiigh biodiversity
and ecosystem services.

Fig
igure 9. Coasstal wetlandss are a uniquue habitat for a large varriety of flora and fauna and
a
forr many rare and endangeered species. Photo: N. Evelpidou,
E
20
017.

Desspite the exxistence off the Ramssar Convention, the EU
E directivves and varrious
natiional legislaations for th
heir protecttion, coastal wetlands, in some caases, have been
b
moddified, damaged or desstroyed. In addition, cllimate chan
nge and the subsequentt sea
leveel rise, will only add to the currennt loses of coastal wettlands. Estim
mating wettland
losss worldwidee is difficultt, even in thhe more dev
veloped coun
ntries with tthe resourcees to
asseess the stattus of theirr wetlands (Mitsch and Gosselink, 1993) Dugan (19
993),
how
wever, estim
mated that more
m
than 5 0% of histo
oric wetland
ds globally have been lost.
Thee amount varied
v
by country andd by region
n. For exam
mple, in Neew Zealand
d, an
estim
mated 90%
% of wetland
ds have beeen destroyed
d (Dugan, 1993),
1
whille in the Un
nited
Stattes more than 50% (in
n the contigguous 48 staates) are go
one nowadaays (Dahl ett al.,
19991).
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Restoration activities need to primarily start with the study and understanding of the
hydrodynamic and salinity regimes. In the literature, most restoration projects are
found in the USA (e.g. in Louisiana: Boustany, 2010; New Hampshire: Morgan and
Short, 2002). A coastal restoration example from Louisiana (USA) involved a wide
variety of vegetative, hydrologic and structural methods. More generally, the two
main project types (sediment-oriented) are distinguished: a) rapid reclamation of
coastal land through the mechanical extraction and delivery of dredged sediments
(Aust, 2006; LCPRA, 2012; Merino et al., 2011) and b) large-scale river diversion
projects designed to mimic the alluvial land building process (e.g. Allison and
Meselhe, 2010; Nittrouer et al., 2012; Simenstad et al., 2006).
According to Simenstad et al. (2006), ecosystem recovery in wetlands can be divided
in passive, active, and creative approaches. In the first case, removing barriers or
stopping a degrading activity on a disturbed ecosystem can lead to its reinstatement
either partly or fully (e.g. Bos et al., 2002). On the other hand, more engineered
activities are involved in active restoration approaches, in an attempt to recreate
wetland processes and structure. These activities may involve re-establishment of
tidal hydrology and/or planting vegetation to facilitate the growth of native marsh
vegetation and limit/eliminate invasive species (Bos et al., 2002).
Whatever the approach may be, the aim and the success of any restoration project is to
“transform” a coastal wetland again to a functioning ecosystem, by reviving some
natural dynamics and disturbances into the system (Middleton, 1999).

1.4.1 Wetland rehabilitation in the Mediterranean area
The Mediterranean region’s wetlands are located primarily at low altitudes, while
many of them are defined as coastal (figure 10) (Hollis and Jones, 1991). According
to historical references, early Mediterranean civilizations were basically based around
coastal areas, as well as wetlands, and depended on them for food, water and also
building materials. Consequently, the majority of the natural wetlands of the
Mediterranean region have been drained (Anonymous, 1992). During the first half of
the 20th century, approximately one third of the wetlands of the Mediterranean region
has been drained, in order to create more space for megacities, farmland, industrial
infrastructure and tourist facilities (Zalidis et al., 1999). In addition, many of the
remaining wetlands are threatened by modifications of their natural functions, as a
result of the pollution, as well as over-fishing and hunting, excessive pumping and
partial drainage (Zalidis et al., 1999).
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Fig
igure 10. A coastal
c
wetla
and in Glyfaada area (Weestern Naxoss, Cyclades, Greece) alo
ong
wiith manmadee structures in
n the coastall zone. Photo
o: N. Evelpid
dou, 2017.

Thee continuouus alteration
ns of the w
wetland fun
nctions throughout the Mediterran
nean
regiion and thee consequeent degradaation of weetland valu
ues may bee addressed
d by
adoppting a connservation sttrategy for aall Mediterrranean wetllands (Zaliddis et al., 19
999).
Succh a strateggy includes preventionn of future impacts th
hrough the regulation and
corrrection of the
t effects of past neegative hum
man impactts through comprehen
nsive
mannagement pllans, which contain rehhabilitation..
Now
wadays, atteempts to reehabilitate ddegraded weetlands are becoming m
more and more
m
ampple in the Mediterrane
M
an region ((Zalidis et al.,
a 1999). The major problem off the
Medditerranean wetlands is
i caused aarguably beecause of th
he steadily growing water
w
dem
mands. The primary
p
reaason is the cconstantly in
ncreasing po
opulation, eespecially in
n the
soutthern coastaal zones. Agricultural
A
practices also
a
threaten
n Mediterraanean wetlaands.
Thee drainage of wetland
ds for arabble land haas been und
derway forr centuries, but
probbably reachhed its peak during the last 60
6 years. More
M
speciifically, in the
Medditerranean region 73%
% of water cconsumption
n is intended
d for irrigatted agricultu
ure.
Morreover, thee wetlands of the Meediterranean
n region sh
helter a ricch and div
verse
com
mmunity of rare
r and thrreatened plaants and aniimals and th
hey play a ddominant role in
the protection, as well as the maintennance of bio
odiversity. More
M
speciffically, 8 ou
ut of
the 29 globallyy threatened
d species of birds occurrring in the Mediterrane
nean are wettland
wski, 1995)).
speccies (Skinneer and Zalew
In rrecent yearss, several Mediterranea
M
an countriess have embaarked on rehhabilitation
n and
estaablishment of
o wetland areas,
a
with Greece among them, where
w
wild fauna and flora
f
are given speciial priority (Moller,
(
19995).
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1.5. MARSHES AND REHABILITATION
In recent years, the method of “marsh creation” is widely used; coastal land is
reclaimed rapidly by the mechanical extraction and delivery of dredged sediments
(Aust, 2006; LCPRA, 2012; Merino et al., 2011). Generally, marshes are among the
most productive ecosystems in the world (Tiner, 1984), as they provide important life
support, water quality and hydrologic functions. Both the structure and function of
marshes are quite similar worldwide. Marshes serve as nurseries for many juvenile
fish and shellfish species, as well as habitat for many aquatic organisms, birds and
wildlife. Other valuable functions include the protection from coastal erosion,
stabilization of dredged material, dampening the effects of waves and storm tides,
trapping water-borne sediments, nutrient cycling and transformations, and, also,
serving as nutrient reservoirs (Matthews and Minello, 1994a). Like other wetlands,
tidal marshes have often been regarded as a hindrance to more productive land use.
Losses of marshes have derived from dredging, filling, diking and embankment
construction for such purposes, as for example navigation channels, urban
development, agricultural production, oil and gas exploration and construction
projects, for instance highways, airports, pipelines and port facilities. Marshes have
also been impacted by pollutants, such as oil or chemical spills, as well as natural
losses because of land subsidence, sea level rise and erosion that carry on being
substantial. The ultimate goal of marsh creation and rehabilitation is the establishment
of self-sustaining ecosystems, which resemble in structure and function to the natural
systems that they are designed to emulate or one that will become like the natural
system through succession of the flora and fauna (Broome, 1990; Zedler, 1992). More
specifically, marsh rehabilitation refers to returning an area from a disturbed or totally
altered condition to a previously existing condition through human activity. In
contrast, creation means conversion of a non-wetland area into a wetland. The
rehabilitation and creation of marshes are often used for mitigation to compensate for
wetland loss (Lewis, 1990; Kentula et al., 1992). Nowadays, technology has been
developed and successfully applied in order to create and rehabilitate marshes
(Matthews and Minello, 1994b). Rehabilitation efforts may be accomplished through
the recovery of the initial topography and elevation. Nevertheless, a decent amount of
rehabilitation projects can be accelerated by means of seeding or transplanting the
dominant vegetation (Zedler, 1992; Seneca and Broome, 1992; Broome and Craft,
2000).
Finally, another method that is used exclusively in the areas of fluvial systems is the
one of large-scale river diversion, aimed at imitating the alluvial land building process
(Allison and Meselhe, 2010; DeLaune et al., 2003; LCPRA, 2012; Nittrouer et al.,
2012; Simenstad et al., 2006).
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CASE STUDIES ON COASTAL REHABILITATION
STUDY CASE 1: Restauration of Pobra do Caramiñal saltmarsh (NW Iberian
península). Otero X.L., Pérez-Alberti A.
STUDY CASE 2: Coastal degradation and dune habitats in Tuscany coasts (Italy): the
study case of the Regional Park of Migliarino San Rossore Massaciuccoli. Bertacchi
A.
STUDY CASE 3: Examples from Greece. Gatou M., Karkani A., Evelpidou N.
STUDY CASE 4: Example from the Netherlands. Gatou M.

Study CASE 1:
Restauration of Pobra do Caramiñal saltmarsh (NW Iberian península)
Otero X.L.1, Pérez-Alberti A.2
1

Departamento de Edafoloxia e Química Agrícola, Facultade de Bioloxía,

Universidade de Santiago de Compostela (Spain), e-mail: xl.otero@usc.es,
https://orcid.org/0000-0001-5447-1842
2

Departamento de Xeografía, Facultade de Historia e Xeografía, Universidade de
Santiago de Compostela

1. Background
The saltmarsh of Pobra do Caramiñal is located in the Ria de Arousa, on the SW coast
of the province of A Coruña (Galicia, NW Iberian Peninsula). It is a small saltmarsh
complex with a total area of 14 ha, located in an increasingly touristic area. In 2000,
the Spanish Ministry of Environment launched a nationwide program to restore
degraded and irregularly occupied coastal areas. Within this context, a plan to restore
the salt marshes of Pobra do Caramiñal started to develop in 2000 and was finally
executed 14 years later.
Alterations were first assessed by photographic interpretation of a 1954 flight in
which the saltmarsh showed an acceptable conservation status. Subsequent aerial
photographs (years 1968, 1976, etc.) showed that a significant portion of the area was
already occupied, both for the construction of public infrastructures (roads and a
water treatment plant) and for privately owned filled areas under irregular
concessions. Occupied areas represented more than 50% of the saltmarsh complex in
1999, mostly corresponding to a private filled area (figure 1).
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Fig
igure CS1. Aerial
A
view off the Pobra ddo Caramiña
al saltmarsh in 2014, beffore the startt of
thee interventioons, and in 2017, after the interven
ntions. In thee 2014 aeriaal photograp
ph,
secctions (1), (2),
(2 and (3) indicate
i
areaas where filllings occupyying more thhan 50% of the
t
saltmarsh areaa were removved. Section (4) correspo
onds to the area
a
where innvasive speccies
weere removedd and chann
nels and ripparian forests were restored. In thhe 2017 aerrial
phhotograph, seections (1), (2),
(2 and (3) ccorrespond to
o newly resto
ored saltmars
rsh areas.

Addditionally, wastewater dischargges, presen
nce of in
nvasive sppecies (Accacia
mellanoxylon, Arundo
A
don
nax, Cordiggera seolla
ana), ripariaan forest deegradation, and
stroong alteratioons of the hy
ydrologic syystem are allso worth mentioning
m
((figure 2).
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Fig
igure 2. Sum
mmary of acctivities carrried out forr the restora
ation of the environmen
ntal
quuality of thee Pobra do Caramiñal saltmarsh. A) Overvieew of the oold wastewa
ater
treeatment plannt built in the saltmarsh (filled area 3; Figure 1).
1 This plannt was removved
annd part of thee saltmarsh was
w restoredd (Figure 1 B);
B B) Removal of filled area 2 (Figu
ure
1);; C) Dredginng of polluteed sediment;; D) Protecttion barrierss for containning suspend
ded
maaterials durinng sediment dredging; E
E) Hydrologiical restoratiion. Recovery
ry of seconda
ary
channels withiin the saltma
arsh; F) Rem
moval of urba
an solid waste; G) Remooval of invasive
plaant species and
a restoratio
on of the ripaarian forest.

ment qualitty; a
Thee project caarried out a detailed aanalysis of water, soill, and sedim
desccription of the
t animal and
a plant biiocenosis of the saltmaarsh and its environment; a
detaailed study of the occcupation oof the saltm
marsh comp
plex by coontinued filling
activvities durinng the 1956-99 periodd, and an inventory of
o habitats of commu
unity
inteerest as deffined by Diirective 92//43/CEE (H
Habitats Dirrective). Thhis project was
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made by Eurcoin, CIISA, Tragsa companies in collaboration with Santiafo de
Compostela University. Finally, a number of interventions aimed at recovering the
main habitats and improving water, soil, and sediment quality were proposed.

2. Previous study
A study on the quality of the system was carried out, focusing particularly on the
concentration of toxic (Pb, Cu, Ni, Zn,…) and eutrophicating (P, N) elements and on
the conservation status of its habitats.
Water, soil, and sediment quality
Water quality in the saltmarsh showed severe impacts in the vicinity of wastewater
discharge points, where high concentrations of ammonium (1.5 -14 mg L-1), nitrite
(0.1-0.7 mg L1), orthophosphate (0.2-11 mg l-1), and DBO5 (50-200 mg O2 L-1) were
reached. Likewise, surface enrichment of certain toxic elements such as Pb (0.25-0.5
mg L-1), Co (0.15-0.22 mg L-1), Ni (0.20-0.32 mg L1), and Cu (0.03 – 0.04 mg L-1)
was also detected. The situation improved substantially at high tide due to the diluting
effect of the tidal flow.
Soils and sediments showed high surface concentrations of organic matter, nitrogen,
and phosphorus. Concentrations of toxic metals were not high, consistently with the
urban origin of waste and with the lack of intense industrial activities in the area.
Nevertheless, enrichment in metals such as Pb, Zn, Cu, and Ni was clearly
demonstrated in areas close to sewage discharge.
Highly reduced (redox potential <100 mV), black soils with a strong smell of
hydrogen sulfide (H2S) were also associated with sewage discharge areas. These are
indicators of oxidation-reduction conditions characteristic of sulfate-reducing
environments, where microorganisms oxidize organic matter using marine sulfate and
generating H2S, which is highly toxic for plants and fauna.

Environmental value of habitats
The habitats of community interest that are present in the area, according to Directive
92/43/CEE, are: riparian forest (residual alluvial forests of Alnion lutinoso-incanae),
salt meadows (Glauco-Puccinelietalis), and estuaries. The first one is an arboreal strip
around rivers and wetlands, which in the past may have completely occupied the
saltmarsh and river banks. However, nowadays it constitutes a residual formation,
present only in the back of the saltmarsh, while in the rest of banks it is highly
degraded and has been replaced by replanted eucalyptus and acacias (figure 1, 2).
The second of the habitats (Glauco-Puccinelietalis salt meadows) includes coastal
saltmarsh vegetation. This habitat includes several vegetal associations whose
distribution along the saltmarsh is determined by salinity and degree of soil reduction
(see Sánchez et al., 1998, Sánchez, 2010, among others), which in turn are largely
determined by the physiography of the saltmarsh itself (Sánchez et al., 1996).
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Intertidal areas show marked gradients in terms of salinity and degree of flooding.
Knowledge of the geochemical processes characterizing these environments is an
essential aspect for restoration activities. For Galician saltmarshes, a clear relationship
has been established between salinity and hydromorphic intensity of each plant
community, which is determined by their redox potential (Eh). Higher or lower
degrees of flooding of the saltmarsh determine the degree of soil aeration; therefore,
coastal saltmarsh soils can show important variations in salinity, primarily depending
on the relationship between tidal influence and freshwater input, mainly from rivers,
as well as variations in oxidation-reduction conditions (redox processes). Prolonged
flooding leads to soil reduction. Depending on the intensity of reduction, soils can
show suboxic or anoxic conditions. Suboxic conditions entail the dissolution of Fe
and Mn oxides and hydroxides, releasing their reduced soluble forms (Fe2+ y Mn2+)
into interstitial water; these forms are phytotoxic, mainly for dicotyledonous species
such as Halimione portulacoides (figure 3). However, in permanently flooded soils,
surface conditions are already anoxic, characterized by the reduction of sulfate ion to
hydrogen sulfide (H2S), which is highly phytotoxic for most saltmarsh species except
for Spartina maritima. The ability to endure salinity and phytotoxicity of reduced
forms determines the distribution of communities within the saltmarsh. figure 3 shows
the geochemical conditions that characterize each one of the main plant communities
in Galician saltmarshes.
Finally, the estuarine habitat corresponds to the lower portion of the saltmarsh. It does
not cover a large area, but it has a high ecological interest since it represents the
confluence of three different environmental systems: beach-dune, saltmarsh, and
marine environment. Tidal flow and its associated fish species, such as eels, go
through this area.
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Fig
igure 3. Scheematic profiile of the NW
W Iberian Peeninsula salttmarshes. SP
P: Spartinetu
um
maaritimae: this community is the onnly one ablle to coloniize saline, hhighly reducced
subbstrates withh high hydro
ogen sulfidee concentratiions in interrstitial waterr. LJ, AG, AJ:
A
Juuncus maritim
mus commun
nities: LJ: L
Limonio-Junccetum maritiimae subass.. typicum; JG:
J
Lim
monio-Junceetum maritiimae subasss. Juncetosum gerardii, AJ: Agroostio-Juncetu
um
maaritimae. Reeed beds occu
upy most of th
the higher sa
altmarsh, with soils that ppresent suboxxic
oxxidation-reduuction surfacce conditionss. The threee formations are disribuuted within the
saltmarsh acccording to salinity:
s
LJ occupies th
he most saliine environm
ments (electtric
3
dS/m), while AJ occcupies the least
l
saline ones
o
(electriic conductiviity:
conductivity: 30-40
100-25 dS/m). BH: Bostry
rychio-Halim
mionetum po
ortulacoidis. This comm
munity appea
ars
maainly on soiils with oxicc surface coonditions and
d is thereforre closely aassociated with
w
saltmarsh channnel banks, where
w
tidal fflooding periiods are short and aeratition is favourred
byy the channeel. When so
oils are sanddy, it can expand
e
towa
ards the innner part of the
t
while redoxx potential must
saltmarsh. It toolerates widee variations in electric conductivity,
c
bee over 300 mV.
m SC: Sciirpetum com
mpacti. This community occupies saaltmarsh ban
nks
connected to continental
c
areas, which show strong
gly reduced conditions
c
wiith high sulffide
concentrationss but, unlike in the case oof Spartina maritima,
m
flo
ooding waterr must be eith
her
freesh or brackkish water. PA: Phragm
mitetum austtralis community. Reed beds are also
asssociated witth saltmarsh
h banks floooded by cirrculating freeshwater; thherefore, red
dox

Action propoosal
3. A
Acccording to the
t previous diagnosiss, the follow
wing interventions werre proposed
d: 1)
landdscape impprovement: removal off artificial elements and
a urban ssolid wastee, 2)
rem
moval of intrroduced speecies and prootection of exceptionall specimenss, 3) preparaation
of thhe saltmarssh environm
ment for recrreational usse, and 4) restoration oof the saltm
marsh
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and riparian forest, the latter being the most relevant action within the project as a
whole.
-Restoration of the riparian forest
The first intervention corresponded to the removal of invasive species occupying a
large portion of the saltmarsh banks, as well as of waste of diverse origins. The main
species removed were Acacia melanoxylon, Eucaliptus globulus, Arundo donax, and
Cortaderia seollana, and the riparian forest was restored by planting the main species
that characterize this habitat: Alnus glutinosa, Salix atrocinerea, Fraxinus
angustifolia, Quercus robur, Corylus avellana, and Sambucus nigra. Additionally,
microhabitats within riparian forest areas (specifically small temporary pools,
important for reproduction of amphibians) were restored (figure 2).
-Restoration of the saltmarsh system
Recovery and restoration of the saltmarsh area was the main action within the project.
Using aerial photographs from 1954 as a reference, it was determined that 50% of its
initial area was occupied by filled areas of different nature. The inner portion and
banks of the saltmarsh (approximately 10%) were urbanized and were therefore
impossible to restore. Recovery of the saltmarsh area focused on areas used for
storage of materials or occupied by an old water treatment plant built in the wetland
area. The area covered by these filled areas was approximately 4 Ha, and the filling
was between 1 and 4 m thick. Total recovery of the saltmarsh involved the extraction
of large volumes of filling material and its transportation to an authorized dumping
site. Taking into account the peri-urban nature of the saltmarsh, the decision was
made to remove only the filled areas in the center of the saltmarsh and part of the ones
on the banks, which represented approximately a 50% increase in the saltmarsh area.
The remaining filled area was transformed into an island that served as refuge and
breeding area for Anatidae species, and riparian forest species were replanted along
saltmarsh banks with the aim of generating a green barrier. Consequently, there was a
50% increase in shrub area as well.
The main environmental challenge was to reach full restoration of saltmarsh
vegetation in the new areas created by removing filled areas. For this, a detailed land
survey was required to determine the height of the newly generated saltmarsh surface
so that its degree of flooding could be predicted. Likewise, a channel system
surrounding the saltmarsh and the island was designed to protect aquatic birds from
predators such as foxes, cats, or dogs.
figure 4 shows different saltmarsh restoration stages. Seedlings used for restoration
were obtained from the saltmarsh itself, using a hand shovel to cut small areas (400
cm2) and directly planting them on the newly generated surfaces. For this, it was
essential to know the characteristics of each environment, as indicated in figure 3, so
that the most suitable species were assigned to each environment according to its
geochemical soil conditions. Thus, Halimione portulacoides was replanted in channel
banks, Juncus maritimus in lower tidal plains, and Scirpus maritimus in higher areas
with greater freshwater influence (figure 4). Contrarily to other interventions in
similar environments, the restoration of the saltmarsh area can be considered
completely satisfactory in this case, to the point that only a few years later it was hard
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to distinguishh the regeenerated seections fro
om the previously
p
existing ones.
o
Addditionally, thhe new areas are beingg recolonized by new species succh as Salico
ornia
ram
mosissima orr Aster tripo
olium.

Fig
igure 4. Photographs sho
owing the arrea before an
nd after the intervention
i
in filled area
a1
(seee Figure 1)). A) Filled
d area 1 beffore the inteervention; B)
B and C) shhow its aspect
im
mmediately affter removin
ng the filledd area; D) shows
s
the asspect of the new intertid
dal
surrface once repopulated
r
with
w Juncus maritimus and
a Halimion
ne portulacooides, the lattter
onnly on the chaannel banks (January 20015); E), G), and F) show
w different paanoramic vieews
off the same areea 18 monthss later (Junee 2017).
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2
Study CASE 2:
d dune hab
bitats in Tu
uscany coassts (Italy): the study case
Coaastal degraadation and
of th
he Regionaal Park of Migliarino
M
San Rossorre Massaciuccoli
B
Bertacchi A. 1
1

Deepartment of
o Agriculture, Food annd Environm
ment (DAFE
E), Universiity of Pisa, Italy
I

Sanndy coastal ecosystem
ms, occupyying the trransition zo
one betweeen marine and
sediimentary teerrestrial en
nvironmentss, are susceptible to constant chhanges in their
t
mopphological structure and
a
vegetaation
landdscape (Broown and MccLaghan, 20002;
Mauun, 2009). At the saame time, tthey
show
w a great biodiversity, in termss of
plannt species and comm
munities, offten,
wheere not oveerly altered,, along a w
welldefiined zonatiion (Prisco et al., 20012).
Thee beaches annd dune hab
bitats that o ccur
therre, are particularly
p
fragile and
vulnnerable envvironments as a resullt of
the dual threatt posed by coastal eroosion
b
evideently
and human impact, both
ody, 2013). T
This
onggoing phenoomena (Doo
makkes them particularlly worthy of
attenntion and protection
p
fo
or their speccific
ecossystem funnctions (Prroovost et al.,
2011).
Italyy has a coaastline of ab
bout 7,500 km,
of which appproximatelly 37 % is
reprresented by rocky coassts and 63 % by
sanddy coasts, characterizzed by a ggreat
diveersity of haabitats of hiigh natural and
environmental interest (Biondi
(
et al.,
2012). Over the
t
22% off coasts haas a
perm
manent soiil anthropicc consumpption
(ISP
PRA, 2016)). To this picture it musst be Figu
ure 1. The sttudy area.
added the phenomenon
p
n of coaastal
erossion, whichh affects, to
o differing ddegrees, aro
ound 45% of sandy cooasts (Valp
preda
and Simeoni 20003). In mo
ost cases, huuman pressu
ure and coaastal erosionn act not only in
a doominant, buut often in a synergisticc mode, maaking these habitats higghly vulnerrable
and threatened,, as is recog
gnized by thhe internatio
onal commu
unity itself ((Carranza et al.,
20008; Bertacchhi and Lomb
bardi, 2014)).
An example of
o great inteerest is reppresented by
y the coastt of the Reegional Parrk of
Miggliarino Sann Rossore Massaciucc
M
oli (Tuscan
ny, Italy) which,
w
on a total lengtth of
abouut 30 km of coastlin
ne, shows ssome stretcches of coaastline in pprogradation
n (N
secttor), some inn erosion (C
C sector), sttill others in
n balance (S
S sector), alll stretches with
veryy different issues of human preessure (Berrtacchi, 2017) (figuree 1). The dune
d
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habitats (in acccordance with
w Directivve 92/43/EEC), are: 1210 Annuaal vegetatio
on of
drift
ft lines; 2110
2
Embrryonic dunnes; 2120 White du
unes; 22100, 2230, 2240
2
Cruucianellion fixed
f
duness and Malccomietalia and
a Brachyp
podetalia du
dune grasslaands;
2250 Coastal dunes
d
with Juniperus
J
sppp.; 9340 Quercus
Q
ilex
x and Querccus rotundifolia
foreests and 22770 Wooded dunes with Pinus pinea and/or Pin
nus pinasterr. However,, this
richhness of habbitat corresp
ponds to a sserious statee of degradaation of thee same, in teerms
of aalteration, fragmentatiion and diisappearancce, in over two thirdds of the coast
c
exam
mined.

Fig
igure 2. Exceerpts from th
he ortho-phootomap of ha
abitats. (N, C,
C S see text) . Aerial photos
aree from htttp://www.reg
gione.toscanna.it/-/geosco
opio and licensed unnder Creattive
Coommons Attrribution CC-B
BY3.0 IT

namics of coastal
c
envvironments, the
As part of the study off the degraadation dyn
com
mparison off historical aerial photoos with thee current on
nes was verry useful in
n the
survvey. In the northern sector
s
(N) the progradation of the
t coastlinne has led to a
dispplacement of
o dune vegetation to thhe west witth a total areea unchangged compareed to
1954 (ca 200 ha);
h in the central secttor (C), duee to erosion
n, around 2200 ha of saandy
shorre have beeen lost sincee 1954, leavving today only a thin
n strip of duune of abou
ut 55
ha. In the soutthern sectorr (S), althouugh a substtantially staatic coastal dynamics from
f
1954 to today, there has been
b
a losss of about 100
1 ha of dunes of thee approximaately
145 ha present in 1954. Th
his is due too the expanssion of the bathing
b
estaablishmentss and
the permanent and temporrary structur
ures connectted to them (figure 2). These diffeerent
dynnamics havee involved different
d
arrrangementss in the dun
ne vegetatioon landscapee. In
the northern seector, habitaats related to fixed du
une (2210, 2230,
2
22400 and especially
2250) are thosse in greatter expansioon than deetectable by
y 1954 aeriial photos, and
Juniperus oxyccedrus show
ws a great sspread and The biggesst problem iin this sector is
reprresented byy the anthro
opic tramplling. In thee central seector the hiigh erosion
n has
deteermined thee substantiaal disappearrance of some habitatss (H1210, H
H2110, H2250)
and the significant degrad
dation of otthers (H212
20), with th
he almost diisappearancce of
charracteristic species
s
(eg
g Echinophoora spinosaa and Junip
perus oxyccedrus) and
d the
dom
minance of other (eg Euphorbiaa paralias). In the ceentral sectoor, dramaticcally
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affeected by eroosion, the attempts
a
oveer time to reconsolida
r
te the dunee with planttings
and woody fennces or the creation off orthogonall breakwateers aimed att containing
g the
offsshore transpport of sand
d sediment, have proveed to ineffeective in thee first case and
onlyy partially effective
e
in the secondd, as is evid
dent from th
he comparisson of the aerial
a
phootographs off 1954, 199
99 and todayy (figure 3,, 4). In the high anthroopized soutthern
secttor, the habbitats not co
ompletely eeliminated by the anth
hropogenic occupation
n are
alm
most always extremely fragmentedd with a miixture of sp
pecies and pphytocenosiis of
otheerwise diffeerentiated haabitats (figuure 5).

Fig
igure 3. Dune
D
erosio
on betweenn 1954 and
d today. Aerial
A
phottos are fro
om
htttp://www.reggione.toscana
a.it/-/geoscoppio and licensed
l
un
nder Creatiive Commo
ons
Attribution CC
C-BY3.0 IT
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Fig
igure 4. Effeects of othog
gonal breakw
waters on ero
osion restraiint. Aerial phhotos are fro
om
htttp://www.reggione.toscana
a.it/-/geoscoppio and licensed
l
un
nder Creatiive Commo
ons
Attribution CC
C-BY3.0 IT

Thee different vulnerability
v
y of habitatts to coastaal degradatio
on is clearly
ly related to
o the
diffferent ways in which th
his is expreessed and where
w
it occu
urs. The maarine erosio
on, is
seleective towarrds those sp
pecies and plant comm
munities that are not aable or not fast
enouugh to “folllow” the erosion
e
pro cess inward
ds. The antthropic pre ssure, wherre is
perm
manent (batthing facilitties, buildinngs, car park
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Study CASE 3:
Rehabilitation of wetlands from Greece
Gatou M. 1, 2, Karkani A. 1, Evelpidou N. 1
1

National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, Faculty of Geology and
Geoenvironment, Athens, Greece
2
National and Technical University of Athens, School of Chemical Engineering,
Athens, Greece
Lake Kerkini wetland
To start with, one of the major rehabilitation projects has been the creation of Lake
Kerkini in Macedonia (Northern Greece) (figure 1) through the damming of Strymon
River in 1930. This point of view is based on the argument that the present lake was
created on a location, where a much smaller natural lake existed for ages. Gradual
sedimentation of the natural lake had led to a marked degradation of its flood storage
and desynchronization function.
There have been major changes in the local environment at the area of Kerkini most
of which are directly related to the building of the new dam in 1982. This was a large
project that affected the natural environment a great deal as it allowed the lake’s water
to reach a maximum level of 36 m above sea level, 4 meters higher than the previous
dam. The annual water level range is now 5 meters. This influenced many aspects of
the natural landscape. The most important effect was the damage to the riparian forest
and the decrease of the aquatic vegetation including large beds of reeds and wet
meadows due to the increase at the depth and duration of flooding.
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Finally, Lake Kerkini lies between the most important Greek wetlands, hosting the
largest water buffalo population, many specialized aquatic organisms and waterfowls.
In addition, it is extremely important for provision of irrigation water. Nowadays, the
functions and values of Lake Kerkini are being threatened by increased sedimentation
(Zalidis et al., 1999).

Lake Karla wetland
During 1998-1999 a major rehabilitation project was conducted, both for Greece and
the Mediterranean, with the support of the European Commission. It refers to Lake
Karla in Thessaly (Central Greece) (figure 1). Lake Karla (ancient Lake Voiviis)
occupied the lower depression plain of Thessaly region and was one of the most
important wetlands in Greece until the 60’s.
The natural basin of the former Lake Karla covered an area of 1663 km2, of which
more than 600km2 made up a southern flat plain, while the east part is surrounded by
mountains and hills. But, after the construction of complimentary works for the
reservoir, the drainage area of the restored Lake Karla has increased to 1171 km2,
with a perimeter of 228 km (Loukas et al., 2008). Elevation ranges from 50 m to more
than 2000 m and the mean elevation of the region is about 230 m. The climate of the
area is typical continental, characterized by cold and wet winters and hot and dry
summers. The mean annual precipitation in the watershed of the lake is about 560
mm and is distributed unevenly in space and time. The mean annual potential
evapotranspiration is about 775 mm and the mean annual temperature is 14.3oC
(Vasiliades et al., 2009; Sidiropoulos et al., 2012).
The geological structure of the area consists mainly of recent grains of various sizes
originating from the lake’s deposits. The plain consists of aquiferous, essentially sandy
intercalations, separated by layers of clay to silty-clay and is bound by schists and
karstic limestones or marbles. Impermeable geological structures cover a 30.6% of the
total area and are located on parts of the surrounding mountains, karstic structures
cover a 14.5% and are located on the Mavromouni Mountain at the north-east part of
Lake Karla watershed and finally permeable structures, which appear mainly in the
plain, cover a 54.9%. The sedimentary aquifer of the lake occupies the largest part
of its plain with an extent of 500 km2 and is being over-exploited covering both the
irrigation needs of the cultivated areas as well as the supply water needs of the
settlements (Sidiropoulos et al., 2011).
The whole basin area experienced severe, extreme and persistent droughts during the
periods from mid to late 70s, from late 80s to early 90s and the first years of 2000
(Loukas et al., 2007; Sidiropoulos et al., 2012). The plain is one of the most productive
agricultural regions of Greece, while the industrial sector, mainly based on agricultural
and livestock activities, is also developed. The main crops cultivated in the plain area
are cotton, wheat and maize.
Former Lake Karla occupied the lowest part of its natural basin and was considered as
one of the most important wetlands in Greece until 1962. Surface runoff from the
watershed and floodwaters of the Pinios River (discharging via the Asmaki ditch)
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supplied the lake with large quantities of freshwater. Its surface area fluctuated between
40 km2 and 180 km2. In 1962, complete drying of the lake took place in order to create
more land for agriculture and to avoid the flooding of the low elevation lands because
of its surface area fluctuations. In terms of biodiversity, the former Lake Karla
endowed with a variety of habitats (pelagic, floating vegetation, shallow marshes with
Juncus sp. and Typha sp., emergent vegetation and rocks), had the ability to support a
rich fish and bird fauna (Ananiadis, 1956).
The re-constructed Lake Karla occupies the lowest part of the former Lake Karla. It
lies between latitude 39o26’49’’ to 39o32’03’ N and longitude 22o46’47’’ to
23o51’50’’ E and has a surface of 38 km2. It is characterized by its shallow depth with
a maximum water depth of 4.5 m and a mean depth of 2 m. It is adversely affected by
both agricultural and industrial operations acting as a sink of fertilizers and
agricultural effluents. Nowadays, Lake Karla is listed in the network of the Greek
protected areas as it is considered a vital aquatic ecosystem, both in terms of
biodiversity (it is a Natura site GR1420004, a Ramsar site and a SPA site for birds) but
also as a newly re-established water resource that was drained in the 60’s.
Several engineering and technical studies recommended draining the lake via the
Karla tunnel and building a smaller reservoir instead of the natural lake for flood
protection and for the revelation of agricultural fields (Zalidis et al., 1999;
Sidiropoulos et al., 2012). Although the lake was drained in 1962, the suggested
reservoir was never built and only a small marsh was left with an area of 4 km2, in
order to satisfy the irrigation needs of the surround cultivations. This delay has
created a series of environmental problems with anthropogenic impacts including
wetland loss, significant drawdown of the aquifer’s water table, sub-sequent soil
salinization and loss of ecological and aesthetic value. The remaining small,
temporary marsh was unable to support the aquatic food web, and numerous species
were extirpated or emigrated. Further-more, the remnant wetland still received
discharge from a large part of the watershed, but it was too small for effective nutrient
removal/transformation and sediment/toxicant trapping. These environmental
problems affected directly the local economy through lower family income and higher
social instability associated with reduced crop production and elimination of fisheries.
At present, the reservoir of the lake is almost refilled, while the restoration project of
the wetland is still ongoing.

Schinias wetland
Another rehabilitation project that has taken place in Greece was at the coastal site of
Schinias, which is located in the Marathon plain, 45 km NE of Athens (figure 1). This
area is characterized by a wide variety of natural habitats, such as coastal sand dunes
covered by a pine forest consisting of Pinus pinea and Pinus halepensis (figure 2), a
rocky peninsula covered by Mediterranean maquis; the forest covers an area of about
1.20 km2 on a sandy strip about 400 m wide, a freshwater spring (Makaria spring) an
important diversity (320 species) of flora and fauna species, including threatened
resident and migrating birds and a coastal wetland that covers an area of
approximately 7 km2. It is worth mentioning, that only a few coastal wetlands still
exist in the coastlines of SE Greece and the Aegean Islands, being nearly dry and
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that winter there is now greater than any other count before 2004 (Panagiotidis and
Zogaris 2009; Hadjibiros and Sifakaki 2009).
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Study CASE 4:
Dune rehabilitation example from the Netherlands
Gatou M. 1, 2
1

National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, Faculty of Geology and
Geoenvironment, Athens, Greece
2
National and Technical University of Athens, School of Chemical Engineering,
Athens, Greece
In the framework of LIFE, ZENO (Zwin dunes Ecological Nature Optimisation)
project, by the Flemish government’s Agency for Nature and Forests, focused on the
area Zwin Dunes and Zwin Polders Flemish nature reserve at Knokke–Heist with a
restoration project. After an extensive study of biotic and abiotic factors by
Zwaenepoel et al. (2007), a management plan was approved, which included a
number of ecological engineering interventions such as the removal of vegetation
(shrub and exotic tree species), the remodeling or creation of ponds and the removal
of old infrastructure (war remnants, old horse jumping etc.), hydrogeological
interventions, together with a restoration of the micro-topography in the Kleyne
Vlakte (advised by Zwaenepoel et al. (2007)). What these interventions aimed for was
the rewetting of the Kleyne Vlakte with water stored within the nature reserve so that
it would no longer drain towards the polder area. The project was completed in 2010,
and according to the report the first results were optimistic.
Van der Hagen et al. (2008) investigated three restoration projects of coastal dunes in
the Netherlands. The three projects were based on the conceptual Model of Dunes
(Bakker et al., 1979), with either abiotic or biotic restoration. Hydrological restoration
activities included the removal of extraction wells and with small-scale sod-cutting,
however pioneer communities did not return as expected. In the areas Van Limburg
Stirum and Kikkervalleien, the activities included hydrological and geomorphological
restoration, with blowing sand and reduction of the groundwater extraction; according
to Van der Hagen et al. (2008), the abiotic restoration initiates a promising situation.
Future plans need to take into consideration the influence of the remaining vegetation,
as well as the ability of seeds of the target species to reach the restored area (Van der
Hagen et al., 2008).

Conclusions
It becomes clear that the basic “guide” for a successful rehabilitation project is the
fact that any remediated ecosystem should be self-sustainable and resilient to
disturbances. However, in order to understand whether the coastal ecosystem is selfsustainable and resilient in the long term or not, a long term monitoring is required
(Lithgow et al., 2013), which is usually quite difficult and expensive to achieve.
The complexity, as well as the several parameters that affect the coastal zone, make
rehabilitation projects extremely difficult to achieve their goals. According to
Hopfensperger et al. (2007), chances are increased, if concurrent science-based and
socially acceptable decisions are taken into account. Fundamental focus of each
rehabilitation activity should be the recording and understanding of both the structure
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and the function of the coastal ecosystem, its state of degradation, as well as the
possibilities of minimizing the factors contributing to degradation.
For the selection of coastal sites for rehabilitation, multiple criteria must be taken into
account (Lithgow et al., 2013), deriving from geomorphological, ecological processes
and from human activities. As a result, a multidisciplinary approach, with
geomorphologists, ecologists and other scientists co-operating, becomes more and
more valuable and necessary, in order to redevelop functions in degraded coastal
landforms and habitats (Jackson et al., 2013).
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1. WILDFIRES IN THE MEDITERRANEAN REGION
Wildfires is a natural agent responsible in certain fire-prone environments. The climate
and vegetation found in Mediterranean type regions (e.g. the Mediterranean shrublands
and woodlands developed on west coasts of Australia, South Africa, California, Chile,
Portugal, Spain, and others regions of Europe and Africa; figure 1) promote naturally
wildfires of special intensity and fast-spreading. These areas are characterized by mild
wet winters and dry summer; the subtropical high pressure centers at 30°N and S cause
cool polar air to move toward the equator on the west coasts of continents, creating the
dry Mediterranean climates near 30°N and S. These climatic conditions favour the
accumulation of fuel load during autumn to spring, which became dry in summer, when
the high net radiation and temperatures, and low air humidity promotes fire ignition.
Although wildfires have a long history in the Mediterranean and neighbouring Atlantic
coastal regions, from the 60’s a dramatic increase in fire activity has taken place.
Human activity is a major driver of wildfires; afforestation schemes with flammable
plantations, the encroachment of shrubs after rural depopulation and urbanization close
to forests are identified as main causes. In addition, there are evidences that the global
warming, through a decrease in the rainfall and the increased warmth favour the
occurrence of fires and increased their intensities (Kovats et al. 2014). Megafires,
triggered by extreme climate events, had caused record maxima of burnt areas in some
Mediterranean countries during the last decades (San-Miguel-Ayanz et al. 2012; 2013).
It occurs on steep slopes with shallow soils and supporting drought-adapted deciduous
and evergreen shrubs and woodlands. Although in unperturbed conditions erosion rates
in Mediterranean ecosystems are low (1-5 mm per century; Selby 1993), the climatic
characteristics also make this region prone to soil erosion and land degradation after fire
(figure 2). Thus, most of the annual rainfall occur after summer, from autumn to spring.
Episodes of special rainfall intensities (50 mm in less than 1 hr) are rather common have
special devastating effects on erosion. The synergistic effects of fires and high erosion
rates contribute to an increased risk of desertification in these regions.

Figure 1. Extent of Mediterranean climate (type Cs) around the Mediterranean Basin
according to the Köppen–Geiger classification (Shakesby and Doerr 2006).
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Figure 2. Large areas in the Mediterranean regions are serious degraded as a consequence of
recurrent wildfires. Certain soils, such those developed on limestone (left) or granite (right),
are specially affected because their low capacity to restore the soil which has been lost after the
fire. Photos courtesy of Agustin Merino.

2. EFFECTS OF FIRE ON SOIL PROPERTIES AND SOIL CONSERVATION
2.1. Soil Burn Severity
Wildfires can significantly perturb soil properties, thus affecting plant growth and
having important implications for ecosystem recovery. Since these perturbations may
enhance long-term soil degradation (e.g. erosion, loss of nutrients and soil organic
matter), making revegetation by colonizing vegetation more difficult, emergency postfire stabilization and rehabilitation treatments are often necessary (Robichaud 2009). All
of these effects may be aggravated by high levels of soil perturbation. Therefore,
characterization of the level of soil perturbation is clearly essential as a basis for
designing post-fire management strategies. The term soil burn severity is often used to
describe the level of perturbation caused by fire in soil and, although there is no single
definition or standardized means of measurement, most studies have emphasized the use
of parameters related to consumption of soil organic matter (SOM). Indeed, loss of
SOM is very important, not only for soil chemical and biological properties, but also for
physical properties that directly influence erosion and hydrological processes.
The burnt area is a spatially complex mosaics of burned soil patches encompassing a
wide range of soil burn severity, in which barely affected areas coexist with others in
which the degree of soil degradation is high (figure 3). These differences are mainly
attributed to the different temperatures reached in the soil and the duration of exposure,
which are influenced by fuel loading, combustion type, vegetation type, slope, soil
texture, moisture, organic carbon (SOC) content, and time since last burned. The spatial
variability in soil burn severity may increase the diversity of different post-fire
processes, such as soil erosion, soil degradation, nutrient cycling, and plant
regeneration.
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Figure 3. Often the effect of the wildfire on the ecosystem is not homogeneous. The intensity of
the fire is dependent on different factors, such as the local accumulation of biomass, the slope of
the area and the type of wildfire. Photo courtesy of CIF Lourizan.

Soil burnt severity has a potential value as an indicator of the level of impact that fire
has on the soil and to evaluate the influence in post-fire hydrological and erosive
responses. Therefore, evaluation of this parameter is a critical step in the decision
making process for soil rehabilitation tasks (Jain et al 2008; Parsons et al. 2010).
Several visual indicators of soil burn severity have been defined on the basis of the
immediate changes (observed in the field) to the forest floor (level of consumption of
organic layer) and mineral soil (changes in colour or structure) and the deposition of ash
from the aboveground combustion of biomass after wildfire. In the table 1 and figure 4,
the system of soil burn severity developed for Atlantic areas (Arellano et al. 2017) is
shown; the maximum temperatures usually reached in these severities could are greater
of 500ºC in upper soil profile (figure 5).

Table 1. Soil burn severity classes containing six levels, including an unburned state, through
the immediate post-fire soil and duff visual characteristics (modified from Ryan and Noste
1985).
Levels of soil
burn severity
0
1
2

3

4

Forest floor (Litter layers Oi +
Oe + Oa)
No evidence of fire
Oa layer (lower duff) partially or
totally intact.
Oa layer totally charred and
covering mineral soil. There
may be ash.
Forest floor completely
consumed (bare soil). There may
be ash.
Forest floor completely
consumed (bare soil). There is
no charred residue. Thick layer
of ash.

Mineral soil (Ah horizon)
No evidence of fire
Undisturbed
Undisturbed

Undisturbed.
Soil
structure
unaffected. SOM not consumed.
Surface fine roots not burned.
Soil structure affected. SOM
consumed in the upper layer.
Surface soil colour altered (grey).
Surface fine roots burned.
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5

Forest floor completely
consumed (bare soil). There is
no charred residue.

Soil structure affected. SOM
consumed in the upper layer.
Surface
soil
colour
altered
(reddish). Surface fine roots
burned.

SOM, soil organic matter

Level 1

Level 5

Level 3

Level 5

Figure 4. Levels of soil burn severity (1, 3 and 5). In the lower severities the litter layer is still
present, which prevents the erosion. In the highest severities, the temperature in the mineral soil
is high enough to produce important losses of soil organic matter, with the subsequent effects
on soil structure and infiltration. Photos courtesy of CIF Lourizán.
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2.2. Changes on Soil Properties Related to Erosion and Vegetation Recover in
Burned Areas
Wildfires affect soil properties which are important for soil conservation and subsequent
rehabilitation. Fire events cause significant and substantial release of nutrients from
non-plant-available into plant-available forms in soil. Conversely, large aboveground
losses of nutrients during and after burning often result in low quantities of nutrients
that are released to soil (Giardina et al. 2000; Knicker et al. 2005). Thus, fire reduces the
SOM content of the mineral soils (figure 6). Alterations in the composition of SOC can
even take place. In the moderate and high severities, SOM labile fractions, such as
carbohydrates, are easily lost (figure 7) (Martín et al. 2009). The loss of this type of
compounds has an important impact on soil colloidal properties, such as soil aggregate
stability and soil water repellency. However, at the same time, aromatic compounds
(charcoal) are also generated, which is thought to contribute to C sequestration in the
soil.
After severe wildfires, decreases in C/N ratios is also normally found. This effect is
attributed to the greater impact of heat from combustion on C than on N or due to
wildfire typically burns components of forest ecosystem that have low C/N ratios.
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Figure 7. Soil heating usually leads to the loss of the carbohydrates and other C- labile forms
(cutins, amino acids, and others), which has an effect on soil structure stability. The burning
leads to sharp increases in charcoal, aromatic C compounds, highly recalcitrant forms of C,
which might persist for decades.

Another remarkable effect of the wildfire on the soil are the increases in the
concentration of soluble base cations (Ca, Mg, and K) (figure 8a). This process is due to
the release of these elements during the combustion of the litter and the mineral soil.
Being generally the maximum temperatures reached in soil during fire and its duration,
the main factors to determine the magnitude and the level of changes of this parameter.
In moderate severities, this involves an increase in soil fertility. In facts this is the
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process expected in prescribed fires to improve the fertility of rangelands. To avoid
further damages in vegetation and soils, these prescribed fires are carried out under low
levels of fire intensity and when the soil is wet. As a consequence of the organic matter
combustion and the subsequent release of bases and loss of organic acids during the fire,
one of the most common effects of the fire is the increase in soil pH (figure 8b). In
acidic soils, the pH in the topsoil can increase as much as three units immediately after
burning. However, notice that in high severity fires, in which litter is completed burned
and even the SOM of the mineral soil, the release of these elements can be large. After
rainfall, it implies a net loss of elements from the system, leading to decreased soil
fertility, with the subsequent effect on vegetation establishment.
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2.3. Soil Hydrological Properties Related with Erosion and Hydrological Processes
Soil stability. In the highest level of soil burn severity, the fire usually leads to a
decrease in the stability of the soil structure. The combustion of SOM affects negatively
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to the soil structure (level 5, figure 2), leading to a more erodible soil. Bulk density
increases as a result of the collapse of the aggregates and the sealing due to the clogging
of soil pores by the ash or clay minerals (Weil and Brady 2016). The increase in
erodibility in the soil is increased to levels up to the levels of typical cultivated soils.
Soil crusts. Aggregates exposed on the surface of the soil are very vulnerable to
destruction by rain. When the litter layer has been burnt, the smallest soil particles tend
to enter the pores and seal soil surface. The result is the formation of a sealed surface
layer that prevents infiltration (the term used to describe the process of entry of water
into the soil surface), leading to increased surface runoff (figures 9 and 10). Thus, this
property determines the risk of erosion.
In this situation the emergence of seedlings is also hampered, sometimes in their
entirety (figure 10). The crusting after planting allows only a small number of seedlings
to emerge.

Figure 9. The soil crust developed after wildfire, not only reduce the infiltration, but has an
negative impact on plant establishment. Seedlings must break the surface crust (and most of the
times, do not succeed if the crust is hard). Photo courtesy of Agustín Merino.

Figure 10. The infiltration of the soil is determined by measuring the decrease of water per unit
of time. The minidisk infiltrometer is usually employed. (video:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9ywj7x2to9nmvks/2015-04-15%2014.37.15.mp4?dl=0).
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2.4. Soil Water Repellency
Some soils show hydrophobic properties, which slows the infiltration of water into the
matrix of the soil (figures 11 and 12). In certain situations, this effect can be particularly
intense after wildfire. Coarse textures soils on pines and eucalypts seem to favour these
properties. During heating some soils develop a discreet and continuous water-repellent
front parallel to the surface that decreases soil permeability (up to 40 %). The depth of
the water-repellent front is a function of heating, but rarely exceeds 6-8 cm. It normally
lasts between 3 and 19 months. This has important implication for erosion, especially in
climates like that Mediterranean characterized by summer storms. Although the reasons
for the development of the hydrophobic soil properties are not clear, it is believed that
they are mainly related with the formation of functional hydrophobic films on the soil
particles, however, it is not known with accuracy neither the origin nor the composition
of these compounds. Different substances and radical chemicals, such as phenols,
amines or fatty acids have been recently proposed (figure 13).

Figure 11. Sometimes the soil develops hydrophobia on the surface. Water droplets resisting
infiltration into soil due to extreme water repellency. Hypodermic needle for scale (Doerr et al.
2000). This effect is due to the formation of organic films that repel water, preventing its
infiltration.
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Figure 12. Formation of a repellent layer of water during a fire. From 125 °C some compounds
of the organic fraction is vaporized and move towards the interior of the fire. When they
encounter cooler mineral particles, they condense on its surface and clog the pores of the soil.
Some of these compounds which condense are repellents hydrocarbons to water. As a
consequence of this process, the conductivity is reduced considerably, increasing the water
runoff and, consequently, the rate of erosion. Mud flows caused by this process occur in some
soils.

Certain characteristics of some environments favour the soil water repellency, which
has important effects on hydrological processes and erosion. Coarse textures soils and
forest of pines and eucalypts seem to favour these properties, which is enhanced by the
fire (figure 15). Highly repellent soils show low infiltration capacity and easily
generates runoff.

Figure 13. Changes in orientation of such molecules on a mineral surface while in contact with
water (Doerr et al. 2000).

Hydrological processes. Hydrological processes are dramatically affected after wildfire.
The partial or complete combustion of the vegetation and litter leads to a rapid response
in terms of overland flow and runoff. This is due to the lower storage capacity of water,
to the decrease of surfaces of transpiration and evaporation and also to the lower
obstacles to overland flow. As a consequence, smaller lag time between rainfall event
and flood peak is frequently observed after wildfire (figure 14).
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Figure 14. Water yield changes in Castrove catchment for the periods after wildfire,
clearcutting and coppice sprout selection thinning (Fernández et al. 2006).

Erosion. As a consequence of the higher soil erodibility and the hydrological processes,
the erosion rates in these environments can be extreme. Erosion rates of more than 50
Mg ha-1 (1 Mg = 106 g) are usually recorded in fire of high intensities. Although in most
cases erosion reaches its maximum during the first year after wildfire and decline
thereafter (figures 15 and 16), in several studies highest erosion is delayed until later,
even to the third year. This reflects the high variability in rainfall intensity and also the
slow rate of vegetation recovery.

Figure 15. Run-off, sediment yield and rainfall for a 2.1 ha catchment in the Xostà Montage
range, Spain (Mayor et al. 2007).
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Figure 16. Soil erosion features after wildfires (a) splash erosion in a severely burnt soil
without protective litter; (b) gully erosion in a steep slope; and (c) silting of a reservoir due to
strong erosion of ash. Photos courtesy of Agustín Merino and CIF Lourizan.

3. GENERAL STRATEGIES TO PREVENT FOREST FIRES
Many forest areas from the Mediterranean regions are subjected to a process of
homogenization of their forest landscapes. In many areas a more diverse landscape is
less vulnerable to wildfires. A landscape divided in smaller units (different land uses,
riparian vegetation, firebreaks, and others) involved also higher diversification of the
economic activity.
Forest fires can be prevented by means of vegetation management. This include the
selection of forest species, as well of the planning of roads and firebreaks to facilitate
the access to fire fighters. Prescribed fires is a preventive technique to control the fuel in
shrubland and understory vegetation in forests. In some countries this technique has
become a major preventive measure, in others regions, however is forbidden.
The prescribed fire has a much lower impact than the wildfires, however, some
considerations should be taken into account: (i) to reduce the soil degradation, they
should be performed under wetter conditions and lower temperatures; (ii) to control the
temperatures, the burning should be done in bands; and (iii) the first burning should be
done in the top of the slope.

4. LAND RESTORATION AFTER WILDFIRE: REVEGETATION AND
EROSION CONTROL IN BURNED AREAS
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4.1. Natural Regeneration
A high number of plant species can recover or regenerate after fire. In many seeds the
dormancy is broken by heat and/or smoke. Therophytes and post-fire resprouters, such
as woody plants, benefit from the low competition. In addition, burn soils as a
consequence of the presence of soluble ash normally show enhanced nutrient supply.
This effect favours the revegetation in many areas, specially in acidic soils. However,
when the severity of the fire is high, the natural regeneration can be difficult. In high
intensity fires the seed availability are low. Also, the high erosion rates, the degradation
of soil structure, the lack of soil organic matter and nitrogen limit the establishment of
the plants. When ash is accumulated can exert a negative impact on germination due to
its high and osmotic value.

4.2. Post-Fire Treatments to Reduce Soil Erosion
In severely burned areas, post-fire rehabilitation treatments are proposed to prevent and
reduce fire adverse effects. Different strategies reduce erosion by providing soil cover,
trapping sediments or promoting infiltration. A detailed protocol of can be found in
handbooks by Napper (2015) and Vega et al. (2013b), and also in the article by Ferreira
et al. (2015). Here we expose a brief summary of the main techniques employed to
avoid degradation of soils and waters.
Land treatments stabilize burned areas by preventing or reducing fire’s adverse effects.
They foster recovery by providing soil cover and reducing erosion, trapping sediment
and reducing sedimentation, and/or reducing water repellency and improving
infiltration. They also maintain ecosystem integrity by preventing expansion of
unwanted species.
Mulching. Mulching provides immediate ground cover, protects soils from erosion,
reduce soil temperature and water losses by evaporation, provide nutrients to soil by
decomposition, and favor plant survival in restoration practices (Barajas-Guzmán et al.
2006). Mulching can reduce downstream peak flows by absorbing rainfall and allowing
water repellency to breakdown. This practice can reduce runoff volumes in 50 % and
soil erosion in 90 %. Mulch also helps to secure seeds that are either stored in the soil or
applied as an emergency treatment by maintaining a favorable moisture and temperature
regime for seed germination and growth. Mulching methods include aerial and ground
application using straw, woodchips, or fiber materials. The selection of the material to
be spread must be done considering the availability in the surrounding vegetation and
also the prices. In burned sites of small sizes (few hectares) the use of litter from
surrounding unperturbed patches of native vegetation is an opportunity for thinning its
litter layer (combustible material), and for provide nutrients to soil by decomposition
and favor the recovery of native microbial biomass of the forest floor in restoration
areas.
In forest wildfire of moderate intensity, mulching can occur naturally. The remaining
leaves/needles on the trees fall covering the soil and providing a natural protection
against erosion (figure 17). In addition, because the greater content of nutrient this
natural mulching makes up an important source of nutrients. For this reason, cutting the
burned trees should be done after leaves/needles falling.
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Figure 17. In fires of low intensity leaves/needles than fall cover the surface of the soil
providing a valuable protection. Photo courtesy of Agustín Merino.

Straw is lighter and usually the material more effective, however not always is easily
available. Straw mulch provides immediate ground cover and protection to soils from
erosion. This treatment is recommended in areas of moderate- and high-burn severity
where erosion potential is high.
Straw mulch. Straw mulch with weed-free straw helps provide temporary cover to
erosion-vulnerable areas as a result of the fire. Straw is applied with helicopters
(helimulching) to treat large areas, or by hand for smaller treatment sites. A straw
blower pulled behind a light-duty truck is used for roadside application. Straw is applied
in contour strips or broadcast to achieve a certain percent of ground cover. Straw
mulching is popular due to improved application methods (helicopter) that quickly and
efficiently treat large areas prior to precipitation.
Straw mulch provides immediate ground cover and protects the soil from erosion and
loss of nutrients. Mulch can reduce downstream peak flows by absorbing rainfall and
allows pre-wet of water repellent soil. Straw helps to secure seeds that are stored in the
soil, or applied as an emergency treatment. Straw mulch on burned areas helps maintain
a favorable moisture and temperature regime for seed germination and growth. This
treatment is intended for use in one or more of the following locations: (i) areas of highand moderate-burn severity; (ii) slopes up to 65 %; (iii) areas that do not receive high
winds; (iv) areas that have been identified for seeding; (v) areas with sensitive or rare
plants should be avoided; (vi) areas in the upper portions of watersheds with high- and
moderate burn severity; and (vii) areas with some surface roughness to hold mulch, or if
surface roughness can be created with felled or limbed trees to avoid redistribution of
the straw.
Generally, mulch is applied at a rate of 2.5 Mg ha-1, which corresponds to about 70%
ground cover. Over time, decreases in mulch cover due to decomposition are offset by
the increases in natural vegetation. Straw mulch provides greater reduction in erosion
than hydromulch (fiber mulch and tackifier spraying in a mixture with water). Because
straw has longer fiber lengths than hydromulch materials, this treatment requires greater
shear force to displace it. Straw can be moved by runoff; however, the straw forms
mini-debris dams with interlocking straw that allow it to store sediment and slow
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velocities. Additionally, straw mulch encourages high soil moisture retention, which can
increase natural and introduced seeding survival and recovery. The most common
reason for treatment failure is the wind blowing the mulch offsite or piling the straw so
deeply that vegetation is suppressed. Problems can arise with straw containing noxious
or invasive weeds, and require weed-free straw and include follow-up monitoring of
staging areas and treatment areas to detect any weeds. On the other hand, straw
mulching combined with seeding improves seed germination by providing an improved
growing site. The seed in turn helps stabilize and hold the straw onsite as it grows.

Figure 17. (a) Helimuch applications of straw; (b) straw broadcast from a helicopter provides
fast soil cover; (c) straw applied in contour strips; and (d) crew applying straw by hand. Photos
courtesy of of Agustin Merino.

Slash spreading. Forest residues, such as branches or shrubs, can be chopped. The
application rates are usually between 8 and 10 Mg ha-1, and they are usually applied
manually on the soil surface. Slash spreading provides soil cover to moderate- and highburn severity areas. The treatment is designed to reduce erosion by increasing ground
cover with available onsite materials.
This treatment is intended for use in one or more of the following situations: (i) areas of
high- and moderate-burn severity; (ii) areas burned but with available slash material
onsite; and (iii) soils with high erosion-hazard ratings.
Teams should identify the amount of soil cover necessary to reduce erosion. Using
mechanized equipment, such as hydroax or mastication may provide more cover faster
than using hand-held chain saws. Chain saw-created slash spreading is ineffective in
many areas due to the large amount of material needed for adequate soil cover. Burned
areas lack enough slash for erosion control. Production rates are slow because extensive
chain saw work is needed for good soil contact.
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Figure 18. (a) Completed unit with slash spread uniformly; (b) close up of the slash material
generated with heavy equipment. Photo courtesy of CIF Lourizan.

4.3. Erosion Barriers and Fiber Rolls
The trunks placed in steep hillslopes create small barriers where flow of water is
reduced and sediments trapped. This technique promotes also infiltration, reducing
runoff. Trunks are available in burnt areas, however, the capacity to trap sediments
depends on the contact of the barriers with the soil surface. The space between the trunk
and the soil surface is filled to avoid the flow of water and trap the sediments. Other
similar materials, such fiber rolls, or sandbags, are commonly used. Fiber rolls,
commonly called wattles, are prefabricated rolls manufactured from rice straw and
wrapped in ultraviolet degradable plastic or jute netting. These structures are usually
0.25 m in diameter. Compared with logs, the straw wattle erosion barriers have the
advantage of being flexible and can be adapted to the ground surface.
This type of treatments is used the following locations: (i) hillslopes with high- and
moderate-burn severity; (ii) slopes between 25 and 60 %; (iii) water repellent soils are
present; (iv) soils with high erosion-hazard ratings; and (v) watersheds with high values
at risk.
This technique is more efficient in low-intensity rainfall events (less than 30 mm h-1),
and is reduced in period of heavy rainfall.
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Figure 20. Contour felled LEB which has filled with sediment and then failed. Sediment
trapping ability of LEBs on steep slopes is limited. Fiber roll placed across the hillslope. Photos
courtesy of Agustín Merino and CIF Lourizan.

4.4. Channels Treatments
Channel treatments are dam structures made of straw bales, stones, sticks or even
sandbags, can be installed to stabilize channels and retain sediments (figure 21). This
system is effective to accumulate sediments and ash in ephemeral channels during the
first rains after the wildfire. The channel treatments can be implemented with other
slope strategies to mitigate runoff and erosion in the hillslope. They can be used to
prevent the filling of reservoirs with sediments after forest wildfires. In events of heavy
rainfall the channel can be overflowed or even destroyed.
The dams made of straw bales are more appropriate for areas with gentile slope. Their
effectiveness is reduced with the time. The dams can also done with trunks. They are
more resistant than those of straw bale. They are implemented to avoid gully erosion
and to stabilize the channel gradient. The vertical logs are transversely anchored by
stakes. Stones can also be used to build barriers to reduce bank erosion and to
accumulate sediments. They are useful to prevent gullies.

Figure 21. Small dry dams to retain sediments, flooding mitigation and slope stabilization.
Photo courtesy of CIF Lourizan y Agustín Merino
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4.5. Seeding
It is the establishment of fast growing vegetation species in order to provide ground
cover until native vegetation get recovered (figure 22). Seeding application can be both
aerial or manual. Previous effectiveness results of seeding alone showed poor results the
first year and variable results in subsequent years. The efficiency of this technique
depends highly on rainfall intensity. In addition, seeded grasses usually compete with
the native vegetation.
Seed mixes vary from region to region. The most common species in the Mediterranean
region include ryegrass and other leguminous commercial seed mixtures, such as
Lolium multiflorum (Lam.) Husnot, Lolium perene L., and the common bent Agrostic
capillaris L., among others species. Revegetation information available from the fireeffects information system helps assessment teams evaluate natural vegetation recovery
rates for a particular species and area.
Seeding alone has become less popular as a treatment due to its limited effectiveness.
For this reason, hydro-seeding (adding seed to a mixture of water, seeds, fixers and
fertilizers) is becoming more popular.

Figure 22. When it is properly managed seeding can reduced the accelerated erosion during
the first year. Photo courtesy of Agustín Merino.

CONCLUSIONS: RESTORATION IN A CHANGING CLIMATE
Plants, animals and microbes have been exposed to both climate variability and change
over evolutionary time, but future climate change may exceed past variability, making
reference conditions less relevant to guide restoration practices (Campo 2010). Thus,
restoration efforts may need to focus on adaptive capacity and resilience (i.e., the
amount of disturbance that a system can absorb without changing state) of ecosystems
to future climate change, mainly to extreme events as a more intensive and prolonged
drought, intensive rainstorm, frequent mega-wildfires. In practice, maintaining a
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capacity for renewal in a dynamic environment provides an ecological buffer that
provide opportunities for persistence under environmental change. On the other hand,
also, protects the system from the failure of management actions that are taken based
upon incomplete understanding.
Last, but not least, ecological effects of climate change with importance to restoration
practice include (i) alters in disturbance regime; (ii) changes in biogeochemical
processes and hydrologic regimes; (iii) increase of risk of species extinction; (iv)
increase of species invasions; and (v) reduction in terrestrial carbon sinks (IPCC 2014).
All changes that affect the expected trajectory of restored areas.
OTHER LEARNING RESOURCES ON CAUSES OF WILDFIRES IN MEDITERRANEAN ENVIRONMENTS
Videos: http://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/ng-adventure/adv-american-adventures-fightingwildfires
Websites of networks about the research on wildfire: http://fuegored.weebly.com/
http://www.firewise.org/?sso=0
OTHER LEARNING RESOURCES ON LAND DEGRADATION AFTER WILDFIRES
Websites: http://fuegored.weebly.com/los-incendios-y-el-suelo--wildfires-and-soil.html
Videos: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xOcVkSp_1xg
http://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/wildfire-research
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SOIL DEGRADATION AND SOIL REHABILITATION
TREATMENTS AFTER WILDFIRE
EXAMPLES OF GOOD PRACTICES
STUDY CASE 1: Assessing the Effectiveness of different Emergency post-fire
rehabilitation Treatments for Reducing Soil Erosion in NW Spain. José A. Vega,
Cristina Fernández, M. Teresa Fonturbel, Agustín Merino
STUDY CASE 2: Comparing survival and size of resprouts and planted trees for postfire forest restoration in central Portugal. Francisco Moreira
STUDY CASE 3: Multitemporal burnt area detection methods based on a couple of
images acquired after the fire event. L. Bonora, R. Carlà, L. Santurri
STUDY CASE 4: Fighting fire with fire: do prescribed burns impact soils? Examples
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STUDY CASE 1:
Assessing the Effectiveness of different Emergency post-fire rehabilitation
Treatments for Reducing Soil Erosion in NW Spain
José A. Vega1, Cristina Fernández1, M. Teresa Fonturbel1, Agustín Merino2
1

Centro de Investigación Forestal. Lourizán, Consellería de Medio Rural, Xunta de
Galicia, P.O. Box 127, 36080 Pontevedra, Spain
2
Unit of Sustainable Forest Management (Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry),
Escuela Politécnica Superior, Universidad de Santiago de Compostela, 27002 Lugo,
Spain
Adapted from
Vega, J. A., Fernández, C., Fonturbel, T., González-Prieto, S., & Jiménez, E. (2014).
Testing the effects of straw mulching and herb seeding on soil erosion after fire in a
gorse shrubland. Geoderma, 223, 79-87.
Vega JA, Fontúrbel T, Merino A, Fernández C, Ferreiro A, Jiménez E. 2013a. Testing the
suitability of visual indicators of soil burn severity to reflect changes in soil chemical and
microbial properties in pine stands and shrublands. Plant & Soil 369:73-91.

Background and Aims: One of the most serious consequences of forest fires is the
increased erosion. The application of emergency post-fire rehabilitation treatments is
generally proposed in severely burned areas, where the soil is prone to erosion and
natural revegetation is very low (Figure CS1.1). Hillslope treatments are considered
beneficial in these cases because they are expected to avoid sediment delivery to
downstream water bodies. The study was conducted in Galicia (NW Spain), an area that
is particularly prone to wildfires. In this region a system for soil burnt severities
identification based on visual has been developed, which is used for designing soil
rehabilitation tasks (Vega et al., 2013a, 2013b).
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Strategies: To assess the efficiency of the different treatments on soil erosion, two
experiments were carried out: In the first experiment, the treatments (figure CS1) tested
were (a) straw mulch: 2.5 Mg ha-1, manually spread; (b) wood-chip mulch: 4 Mg ha-1,
0.5 cm thick and 2 cm wide, manually spread; (c) cut-shrub barriers: four permeable
cut-shrub (with shrubs cut in unburned area) barriers located in each plot with this
treatment, and the spacing was every 10 m along the longest dimension, and (d) control:
no treatment was carried out. Application of treatments took place four weeks after fire,
10 days after plot installation. The erosion was tested in experimental macro-plots (30 x
10 m), where erosion was determined in sediment fences, made from geotextile fabric
(Figure CS1 d).

Figure CS1. Post-wildfire treatments assessed in the first experiment.

In the second experiment, the effect of seeding was evaluated following similar
methodologies. A mixture comprised of Lolium multiflorum, Dactylis glomerata,
Festuca arundinacea, Festuca rubra, Agrostis tennuis and Trifolium repens was sown.
The amount of seeds applied was 4 g m-2.
Highlights: The first experiment identified the straw mulching as the most efficient
treatment, which was related to the lower surface of bare soil in this treatment (Figure
CS3b). This treatment prevented the impact of the rain drops in a soil very prone to
erosion due to the lack of structure due to the high temperatures. The cover of the wood
chip mulch was much less efficient and was not enough to prevent the erosion.
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Figure CS2. a) Soil losses in a highly severe burnt area after the application of three
different treatments: straw mulching, wood-chip mulching and cut-shrub barriers. B)
The higher efficiency of the straw with respect the wood-chip mulching is due to the
higher cover of the straw.
The second experiment revealed that seeding was not efficient to protect the soil against
the erosion. Seeding was not efficient enough, possibly because the low autumn and
winter temperatures limited vegetation growth of both native and seeded plants.

Figure CS3. When seeding is practiced in autumn or winter, the low temperatures avoid
the germination and growth, reducing the potential effect of the treatment.
Outcomes for restoration practice: Under the conditions of NW Spain, the application
of straw-mulch in the highest burnt severities was the best treatment for control soil
erosion, with a reduction around of 66% compared to control plots. The large amount of
sediment retention is favored by straw-adhered to soil particles after first rainfall events,
whereas most wood chips did not adhere to the soil and substantial amounts were
removed along with the sediments. The potential protection of seeding can be reduced
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STUDY CASE 2
Comparing survival and size of resprouts and planted trees for post-fire forest
restoration in central Portugal
Francisco Moreira
REN Biodiversity Chair, CIBIO/InBIO – Centro de Investigação em Biodiversidade e
Recursos Genéticos, Universidade do Porto, Vairão, Portugal
Adapted from:
Moreira, F., Catry, F., Lopes, T., Bugalho, M. N., & Rego, F. (2009). Comparing survival and size of
resprouts and planted trees for post-fire forest restoration in central Portugal. Ecological Engineering,
35, 870-873.

Background and Aims: Active restoration techniques (plantation and seeding) are
usually applied after fires, as there is strong political pressure to reforest burned areas.
However, taking advantage of expected post-fire regeneration (passive restoration),
mainly in regions where plants have strategies to survive the fire (e.g. regeneration from
seeds, resprouting), might represent a much more cost-effective strategy for restoring
burned areas, allowing the treatment of much larger areas with the same amount of
available funding. In the summer of 2003, a wildfire occurred in a region in central
Portugal (Tapada de Mafra), and post-fire monitoring of tree survival and post-fire
responses started in the winter following the fire. At the same time, the managers
decided to reforest part of the area by planting some species, including two – Fraxinus
angustifolia (ash) and Quercus faginea (oak) – also being monitored for post-fire
resprouting. This provided an opportunity to compare survival and growth of planted
versus resprouted trees. The aim of this study was to compare the survival and growth
of plants brought from nurseries and planted in a burned area, with the ones of naturally
regenerating individuals.

Strategies: After fire, a sample of 19 ash and 56 oaks trees that had been burned were
monitored. These were adult trees of ca. 5–15m tall, which presumably suffered a high
fire severity (charring height was on average 80-95% of total tree height, and the whole
canopy was consumed by fire). Charred stems were logged after fire and remaining
stumps (part of the trunk protruding from the ground after the tree has been felled) were
protected from herbivores. These stumps were assessed 21 months after fire. For each
individual, the status (alive or dead, i.e. resprouting or not resprouting) and, for live
trees, maximum shoot height and maximum shoot basal diameter were noted. Tree
seedlings coming from nurseries were planted in 2004 and 2005 and they were
protected from herbivores with individual tree protections similar to the ones of
resprouts. A sample of 122 trees (30 ash and 30 oaks in 2004, and 29 ash and 33 oaks in
2005) that had been planted in the vicinity of the monitored trees, were also assessed
20–22 months after planting. For each individual, the status (dead or alive), basal
diameter and plant height were measured. We then compared survival, height and
diameter between resprouts and planted trees.
Highlights: Plant survival 20–22 months after fire/planting was higher in resprouts than
in planted trees, mainly in the case of oaks (98.2% against 76.7% for 2004 and 66.7%
for 2005, but also for ash (100% against 86.7% in 2004 and 96.6% in 2005). Plant
height was also significantly higher in ash resprouts (median = 208.0 cm) than in trees
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planted in 2004 (median = 53.0 cm) and 2005 (median = 108.5 cm) (Fig. CS2). A
similar pattern was found for oak, with resprouts (median = 180.0 cm) being much taller
than individuals planted in 2004 (median = 37.0 cm) and 2005 (median = 47.0 cm). A
similar pattern occurred for resprout diameter as well.

Figure CS2. Ash (Fraxinus angustifolia) coming from nursery (left) and resprouting from cut
burned stem(right), 2 years after planting/fire.

Outcomes for restoration practice: Mediterranean-type ecosystems are often
dominated by shrub and tree species that have the ability to resprout after fire. This
characteristic could be used in post-fire restoration, mainly through assisting natural
regeneration. This study provided evidence that taking advantage of basal resprouting
may be a suitable alternative strategy to replanting ash and Portuguese oak in central
Portugal, as the survival and size of resprouts were higher, at least in the early stages of
tree growth. This may hold true for most Mediterranean areas and tree species, as long
as they are resprouters (thus, most broadleaves). There are several advantages of using
resprouting for restoration: costs are lower, as less heavy or no equipment is needed,
and often site preparation is not required. Soil mobilization and subsequent erosion risk
are also minimised. Plant survival and growth are enhanced as the resprouts have a well
established root system, and a subsequent faster vegetation cover is achieved, again
with important implications for preventing soil erosion. Depending on objectives,
further stages in natural regeneration management, may involve thinning, shoot
selection and the control of unwanted vegetation.
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STUDY CASE 3: Multitemporal burnt area detection methods based on a couple of
images acquired after the fire event

L. Bonora2, R. Carlà1, L. Santurri1
1
National Research Council – Institute Applied Physics “N. Carrara”
(IFAC-CNR)
Via Madonna del Piano 10, Sesto Fiorentino, Firenze, 50019, Italy
2
National Research Council – Institute of Biometerology (IBIMET-CNR)
Via Madonna del Piano 10, Sesto Fiorentino, Firenze, 50019, Italy

Background and Aims: Forest fires are a major threat to the biodiversity of protected
heath landscapes.
Planning and management the post-fire actions (reclamation and restoration
interventions) in forest burnt areas requires an accurate detection and assessment of the
interested surfaces, size and spatial distribution of the damaged zones and the behaviour
of the considered event.
In this framework, the capability to localize and detect destroyed surfaces is relevant to
support post-fire management, in particular to check the ability of the ecosystem to
naturally recover and to assess the dynamics of this natural recovery.
Remote sensing is a relevant source of information to discriminate between burned and
unburned areas differed among vegetation types, analysing which spectral indices
perform best in discriminating burned from unburned areas.
The Italian region is affected each year by many fires of small dimensions and the
detection and mapping of the burned areas is a very important task for environmental
policy. Satellite data have been found useful for the observation of the fire scars
(Chuvieco & Congalton, 19881; Koutsias & Karteris, 19984; Pereira and Setzer, 19936;
Epting et al., 20052) even if, up to now, very little attention has been paid to the
recognition and analysis over large territories of areas affected by small fires of very
few hectares (Martin et al., 20065).
Strategy: Data coming from two different sensors have been considered: the IRSLISS3, a multispectral pushbroom sensor with four bands (tab. 1) and a resolution of
6000 pixel/line corresponding to a ground pixel size of 25 m, and the SPOT4-HRVIR,
a multiband (tab. 1) sensor with a ground resolution of 20 m.
Table 1. Comparison of corresponding spectral bands of IRS-LISS3 and SPOT4-HRVIR.

IRS-LISS 3

SPOT-HRVSS 3

Band

Central
Wavelength

Spectral
Interval

Central Wavelength

Spectral
Interval

1 Green

0.555 µm

0.52 – 0.59 µm

0.545 µm

0.50 – 0.59 µm

2 Red

0.650 µm

0.62 – 0.68 µm

0.640 µm

0.60 – 0.68 µm

3 NIR

0.815 µm

0.77 – 0.86 µm

0.855 µm

0.79 – 0.9 µm
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4 SWIR

1.625 µm

1.55 – 1.70 µm

1.625 µm

1.55 - 1.70 µm

Two couples of multispectral images have been selected (Sardinia region 15/05/2006
and 02/07/2006) and a window of 434.434 pixels (about 16,291 ha) was extracted, with
a burn scar of 320 pixels (fire of 12 ha on 14/04/2006).
Fig. 1 shows the two IRS windows of the test area, whereas in fig. 2 the related fire scar
is presented.
The second couple of multispectral images processed was acquired by SPOT4-HRVIR
(Sardinia region 01/07/2006 and 01/09/2006) (fig. 3) with a test area corresponding to a
window of 133.560 pixels (about 1958 ha), characterized by a burnt scar of 1.637
pixels (fire of 24 ha on 20/06/2006).
Table 2. The adopted data set.
Image

Acquisition
date of first
image

Acquisition
date of
second
image

IRS

15/05/06

02/07/2006

SPOT

01/07/06

01/09/2006

15/05/2006

Dimension
of subset

Dimension
of fire scar

434434 pixel

320 pixel

16291 ha.

12 h.

133560 pixel

1637 pixel

1958 ha.

24 h.

Percentage
of burnt
area

Vegetation
coverage
of burned
area

Date of
related
fire

0.074 %

100%
wooded

14/04/0
6

1.23 %

50 %
wooded

20/06/0
6

02/07/2006

Figure 1. Window of the IRSS-LISS3 multispectral images representing the test area. Band
combination: R=4,.G=3, B=2.
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15/05/2006

02/07/2006

Figure 2. Details of fire scar on the IRSS-LISS3 multispectral images of fig. 1. Band
combination: R=4, G=3, B=2.

(b)
(a)

Figure 3. The selected subset of the SPOT images acquired on 01/07/2006 (a) and 01/09/2006
(b).
Band composition: R=4, G=3, B=2. Inside the red circle the
considered fire scar.

Strategy_methodological Approach: Among the methods proposed by the scientific
community for the detection and mapping of fire scars, some of them (the slicing
threshold methods) are based on the selection of a suitable threshold Ki applied to
multispectral indexes evaluated on only one image acquired after the fire season.
Among the multispectral indexes defined for fire detection, the NBR (Noise Burn Ratio)
[Koutsias and Karteris 19984], the NDII (Normalized Difference of Infrared Index)
[Pereira and Setzer, (1993)6] and the NDVI (Normalized Differential Vegetation
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Index), with their corresponding differential form dNBR, dNDII and dNDVI for the
multi-temporal approach, have been largely tested and used. All such indices are based
on a normalized difference between two spectral bands whose value varies according to
particular characteristics and features of the environment (tab. 3).
Table 3. The definition of the NBR, the NDII and the NDVI for SPOT and IRS data.

NBR

NDVI

NDII

NIR  SWIR2.2
NIR  SWIR2.2

NIR  SWIR1.6
NIR  SWIR1.6

NIR  RED
NIR  RED

where NIR and RED represent the near infrared and the red bands respectively, and the
SWIRj variables represents the short wave infrared bands centered at 2.2 m and 1.6
m. The multitemporal form dNBR, dNDII and dNDVI of the correspondent indexes
are simply defined as the difference between the index evaluated on the first image and
the index value on the second one.
dNBR = NBRbefore – NBRafter
dNDII = NDIIbefore – NDIIafter
dNDVI = NDVIbefore – NDVIafter
In this work only the last two multitemporal methods dNDII and dNDVI are considered,
because of the lack of the MIR band in SPOT and IRS multispectral images. As for the
most part of the multitemporal methods, also the considered ones rely on a couple of
images acquired the former before and the second after the fire season. Differently, in
this work a new multitemporal approach is considered, based on the analysis of a couple
of satellite images both acquired in a suitable period after the fire season (fig. 4), so as
to evaluate the sensibility of the considered indexes at highlighting the different
temporal evolution of the spectral behaviour of burnt areas from those not affected by
fire. This approach is based on the assumption that a burnt area presents a new-growth
of vegetation that is generally different from the usual evolution of a vegetation in an
area not affected by fire.

T1

T3

T2

BEFORE FIRE
(a)

AFTER

FIRE

T4
AFTER
(b)

Figure 4. General scheme (a) of the multitemporal approach based on a couple of images
acquired before (T1) and after the fire season (T2) respectively, and (b) the proposed
multitemporal approach based on a couple of images both acquired after the fire (T3, T4).
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Highlights: The performances in detecting and mapping burned areas have been
assessed in terms of True Positive (pixels correctly classified as burned) and False
Positive (pixels not affected by fire but wrongly classified as burned). The performances
results to be trivially higher when the number of True Positive increases and the number
of False Positive decreases. Unfortunately these two values are correlated and by
varying the threshold selection it is possible to obtain a higher number of True Positive,
but at the same time a higher number of False Positive is also originated. A trade off
must be therefore defined according to the user requirements. Thus the performances of
the proposed method have been assessed by varying the threshold selection of a fixed
sampling step, so as to identify the most suitable ones. At first, a photointerpretation
step was performed on the selected image windows, so as to discriminate in each image
the subset of burnt pixels from those of the pixels not affected by fire (fig. 5).
Afterwards, the NDII and NDVI images were generated for both the couples of IRS
and SPOT images (figg. 6 and 7).

(a)

(b)

Figure 5. Interactive definition of fire scars on the IRS (a) and the SPOT (b) images. Band
combination: R=4, G=3, B=2.

(a)

(c)
(b)

(d)

Figure 6. NDII of the IRS images on 15 May (a) and 02 July (b), and of the SPOT images on 01
July (c) and 01 September (d).
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(b)

(a)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7. NDVI of the IRS images on 15 May (a) and 02 July (b), and of the SPOT images on
01 July (c) and 01 September (d).
Then the dNDII and dNDVI images were produced both for the two satellites.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8. dNDII images evaluated on IRS (a) and SPOT (b) couple of image.

(a)

(b)

Figure 9. Normalized histograms of dNDII evaluated on the IRS (a) and SPOT (b) data.

In Fig. 8 are shown the dNDII images obtained from IRS (a) and SPOT (b) data
respectively, whereas in Fig. 9 are reported the correspondent histograms, in which the
occurrence has been normalized to the total number of points. The result obtained by
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using the NDVI index are shown in Fig. 10, whereas in Fig. 11 are reported the
correspondent histograms of dNDVI images for both the IRS and SPOT satellites. Also
in this case, the histogram values are normalized to the total number of points.

(b)

(a)

Figure 10. dNDVI images evaluated on IRS (a) and SPOT (b) couple of images.

(a)

(b)

Figure 11. Normalized histograms of dNDVI evaluated on IRS (a) and SPOT (b) data.

By analyzing the histograms of Fig. 9 and Fig. 11 it is possible to notice the partial
overlapping of the histogram relative to the burnt area with that of the pixels not
affected by fire, both for the dNDII and dNDVI indexes. Because of this overlapping it
is clearly impossible to completely discriminate the burned pixel from the not burned
ones by using a simple threshold. As a consequence, whatever the value of the
threshold, a part of the pixels belonging to the fire scar are correctly classified as
burned, but others result to be wrongly classified as not burned whereas, at the same
time, a percentage of the pixel outside the fire scar will be erroneously classified as
burned. By varying the threshold, the performance of the two multitemporal methods
dNDII and dNDVI have been thus assessed in terms of percentage of True Positive (i.e.
the ratio between the True Positive and the total number of pixel belonging to the fire
scar) and the percentage of the False Positive (that is the ratio between the number of
false positive and the total number of the pixel composing the image outside the fire
scar).
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Concerns the behaviour of the multitemporal methods, it result to be very similar by
changing both the adopted multispectral images and the range of time in which the
considered images are acquired. In fact, the IRS images have been acquired at the
beginning of the fire season, whereas the SPOT ones during the last part of the same
fire season. Therefore the methods seem to be quite robust. It is however important to
point out that the performances of the methods analyzed are not efficient enough to be
used in an automatic burn scar detection procedure over large region, because of the too
much number of False Positive points. As a matter of fact, even if the False Positive
percentage is quite low, it must be highlighted that this percentage is evaluated over a
very high number of not burned points with respect to the burned ones, and therefore
the resulting number of False Positive is very high as compared with the number of
True Positive.
Conclusions: To define an effective standardized and replicable procedure for post fire
landscapes detection is becoming increasingly important for the successive critical
process of vegetation recovery; it is most effectively achieved using remote sensing
techniques.
The performances in mapping fire scars have been preliminary assessed in terms of true
and false positives percentage on two couples of images acquired by two different
multispectral satellites, namely on a window of the images characterized by a single
small burnt surface affecting a small percentage of the selected window. These
performances have been then compared with those of threshold methods based on a
single image acquired after the fire and applied to the some NDII and NDVI indexes
and evaluated on the same images considered for the multitemporal method. The usual
method based on a single image acquired after the fire shows performances that are
greater for the image acquired after a longer time with respect to the corresponding
image acquired a shorter time after the fire. This conclusion holds by changing the
satellite acquiring the multispectral images and the range of time of acquisition. The
proposed multitemporal approach shows significative performances, that are
comparable with those of the single image methods when the NDVI index is considered
and very better when the NDII method is applied. The proposed multitemporal approach
based on the NDII index results therefore as the best method among the tested slicing
threshold methods, and this behavior is at a first analysis maintained by changing the
adopted multispectral image and the period of acquisition, showing a good robustness of
the procedure. Nevertheless, the resulting performances of the NDII multitemporal
implementation are not yet efficient enough to be used in an automatic burn scar
detection procedure over large region, because the resulting low percentage of false
positive points correspond however to an excessive absolute quantity of such points.
Further refinements of the proposed approach are therefore required to reach operative
performances.
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CASE STUDY 4
Fighting fire with fire: do prescribed burns impact soils? Examples from
Melbourne, Sydney and Perth (Australia)
Cristina Santín and Stefan H. Doerr
College of Science, Swansea University (UK)
Background and Aims: Fire has been used by humans since ancient times. Not only
for cooking, illumination, warmth, and rituals, but also as a land-management tool: to
promote grass growth and stop woody encroachment, to prepare new cropland areas and
even to hunt and control animal movements. Fire was the first tool that allowed humans
to exert changes at the landscape scale, and many of these traditional fires uses are still
maintained in our days.
A new term for the use of fire in the landscape has emerged in the last decades:
“prescribed fire”. Prescribed fire, also known as controlled or managed fire, is any
supervised burn conducted to meet specific land management objectives. The objectives
of prescribed burning are many, including, for example, restoration of natural fire
regimes, generation of pastures, control of weeds, and wildfire suppression operations,
but the most frequent use in many fire-prone regions is the reduction of hazardous fuel
quantities to decrease wildfire risk. In the USA and Australia, it is already the most
widely used wildfire-risk reduction practice; however, concerns about associated soil
effects and other ecological and human-health impacts still restrain its use in Europe
and other parts of the world.
Fuel reduction burns are conducted under low-risk fire weather (i.e. conditions that are
not very hot, dry or windy), in order to minimize ecological impacts and the chances of
the burn to escape. Thus, the fires are generally of relatively low intensity and their
direct effects on soils are usually negligible or very limited. The aim of the present case
study was to determine the temperatures reached and their durations in the soil during
three prescribed fires in Australian eucalypt forests in three contrasting locations.
Prescribed fires for fuel reduction are extensively used in Australia since the 1950s,
when it was recognised that the Central European approach of 100% wildfire
suppression was not sustainable, as many of the Australian forests and woodlands have
very high fuel loads and are fire adapted with natural fire intervals of less than 50 years.
Strategies:
As part of a wider study focused on the effects of fire on the carbon cycle and water
quality, we monitored prescribed fires in three different regions of Australia: Sydney
(New South Wales) (23/09/2014), Melbourne (Victoria) (19/04/2016) and Perth
(Western Australia) (04/04/2017). In these areas, the land cover type studied was dry
sclerophyll eucalypt forest, although with somewhat different vegetation species and
fuel loads. Soils ranged from sandy (Sydney) to fine-textured (Melbourne). The type of
prescribed fire conducted was underburning, i.e. surface fire that burns ground and
understory fuels, but do not affect the overstory canopy (Fig. CSX-1). Before each fire,
three transects were set (30 m long and 10-30m apart) and, along them, 1 sampling
point was established every 3 m, resulting in a total of 30 sampling points per fire. Each
sampling point was instrumented with two or three thermocouples connected to data
loggers (Lascar, Easylog) that recorded temperature every 10 seconds. At each location
and sampling point, one thermocouple measured temperature/duration in the litter layer
(at ~0.5-1 cm depth), and the another one (or two in some cases) were placed at
different levels in ground and aboveground fuels, the surface of the Oa soil horizon
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(only in the Sydney fire), and at 1-2 cm depth within the Ah soil horizon (in Sydney and
Perth fires).
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Figure CSX-1. Left: Prescribed fires (monitored in three dry sclerophyll forest of
Australia: Top) Sydney (New South Wales) (23/09/2014); Center) Melbourne (Victoria)
(19/04/2016); Bottom) Perth (Western Australia) (04/04/2017). Right: Sampling of soils
after fire: Top) Sydney; Center) Melbourne; Bottom) Perth .
Highlights: The fire behaviour of the three prescribed fires studied ranged from low
intensity (<500 kW m-1) in Perth, moderate intensity in Melbourne (500-2000 kW m-1),
up to moderate-high intensity (2000-5000 kW m-1) in the Sydney fire (Fig. CSX-1). All
fires were ignited in the afternoon (12h-16h), with ambient temperatures of 22-26 °C,
45-55 % relative humidity and negligible wind speeds. Fuel moisture of litter and fine
fuels (<1 cm diameter) was ~10% for both Perth and Sydney´s fires, but higher (no
data) for Melbourne, as there had been significant rain only a few days before the fire.
The litter layer (1-3, 1-5, and 1-2 cm deep in Sydney, Melbourne, and Perth,
respectively) was mostly completely burnt in the Sydney and the Perth fires, but only
partially consumed in Melbourne, probably due to the higher moisture content at the
latter. Despite the differences in fire intensity and behaviour, the maximum
temperatures (Tmax) recorded in the litter layer were similar for the three prescribed
fires, with ranges that went from sampling points with T max < 100 °C to the highest
Tmax recorded of 889, 887 and 744°C, and average Tmax (± standard deviation) of 487
(±280), 547 (±321), 428 (±215), for Sydney, Melbourne, and Perth, respectively (n=
27, 27 & 25). Burning residence times in the litter layer were very variable, both within
and between fires. Most sampling points in the litter layer recorded temperatures >300
°C for only a few minutes; less than 10 minutes in all cases except at four sampling
points at Melbourne, which registered residence times of 33-85 minutes. At those
points, relatively high ash loads indicate unusually high fuel loads. The temperature in
the Oa horizon (Fig. CSX-2) was only recorded for the Sydney fire. Of the 8 points
monitored, half of them showed Tmax<100 °C and the other half ranged from 297 to
781°C.
Despite the high temperatures registered in places in the litter layer, and in some parts of
the organic soil layer, the highest Tmax recorded in the mineral soil was 79 °C. Only 4
sensors of the 14 deployed in the mineral soils (4 in Sydney and 10 in Perth) showed
temperatures slightly above 60°, which is considered the threshold above which the
most temperature sensitive biological soil properties begin to be affected. Importantly,
this slight increase of the soil temperatures only lasted for a few minutes (Fig. CSX-2).
No records for the mineral soil in the Melbourne fire are available, but at most of the
sampling points (22 of 30) the litter layer had not been consumed to its entire depth and
therefore the direct impact on the mineral soil underneath these can be assumed to be
negligible.
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Figure CSX-2. Left: An example of a typical soil profile in the Sydney study area.
Right: Temperature/duration profiles recorded in a single sampling point at the litter
layer (green line), Oa horizon (orange line) and Ah horizon (brown line) during the
Sydney fire.
Outcomes for practice: None of the three prescribed fires studied is expected to have
had substantial direct impact on the mineral soil given that the recorded maximum
temperatures in the first centimeters of the A horizon remained generally below 60 °C,
with no measurement indicating temperatures exceeding 80 °C. Although our results
need to be taken with caution, as they are based on only three burns, they suggest that
the prescribed burning practices that were applied here do not have a substantial direct
impact on the mineral soil. Notwithstanding this, it is important to remember that, for a
full assessment of the impacts of prescribed fires in soils, indirect effects also need to be
considered (e.g. inputs of ash, post-fire soil erosion, changes in vegetation, etc.). In
addition, any cumulative indirect effects resulting from repeated burning should also be
taken in consideration (e.g. prescribed fires in Australia are usually carried out every 510 years).
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SOIL DEGRADATION AND SOIL REHABILITATION
TREATMENTS AFTER WILDFIRE
STUDY QUESTIONS
1. The most important global drivers of wildfires are climate change, land-use change,
and population growth. Analyse and discuss the main causes (natural or induced by
human activities) leading to the increase of wildfire incidence in your region or country.
2. Discuss also what are the main consequences of the wildfires in terms of economy,
soil degradation and biodiversity. Please, use internet and other resources to support
your conclusions.
3. Indicate the influence of climate, topography, and biota in wildfire frequency and
intensity.
4. After a wildfire, a visual recognition in the area distinguished three different areas
showing different features in their forest floor (litter layer) and soil mineral.

Litter

Soil mineral

Area 1
Area 2
Litter layer partially The soil is bare. The
intact
forest floor was
consumed
Similar
to
the Surface of soil with
unburnt area
light
and
red
colours. Mineral soil
without structure

Area 3
The soil is bare. The
forest floor was
consumed
The soil structure
was
partially
affected. Moderate
losses
of
soil
organic matter.

a) Using the table 1 (see Wildfires: Soil Degradation and Soil Rehabilitation Treatments
chapter) designate the type of Soil Burn Severity, assess the soil burn severity class.
According with the figure 5, what temperature could have been achieved during the
wildfire?

b) The subsequent analysis of the mineral soil (0-5 cm in depth) in the laboratory
revealed the following data for soil organic carbon concentration and reaction.

Area 1
Area 2
Area 3

C (%)
8
7.5
2.1

pHKCl
4.2
4.7
6.2

b.1. Infer the consequence for soil structure and conductivity.
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b.2. Discuss the potential consequences of the wildfire for the soil fertility and the
leaching of soil nutrients.

5. Select the most appropriates techniques of soil conservation in the following cases,
and explain your recommendation:
a) Soil little affected by a fire of low severity
b) Steep slope near a river
c) Severe wildfire in a remote area
d) Wildfire in a forest plantation (a lot of trees to cut)
6. After the wildfire, the unprotected soil must be covered quickly with any protective
staff to avoid splash and rill erosion. What types of feedstock can be potentially
available to be used as mulch? Considering practical and economical limitations,
discuss profits and limitations of different types of mulching.
7. Log erosion barriers can be used in steep slopes. Although they can be efficient in
certain cases, different drawbacks reduce their effectiveness. Discuss the measures that
should be taken into account
8. Potentially, seeding might be an efficient technique to protect the soil after the
erosion. However, its use is not recommended. Discuss why are the potential problems
of seeding
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1. IN
NTRODUC
CTION: CA
AUSES OF SOIL CON
NTAMINA
ATION IN T
THE
MED
DITERRAN
NEAN REG
GION
Soil pollution can be defined as the introd
duction of compoundds into thee soil
envirronment at concentratiions that allter its funcctioning or that are a threat to human
healtth. Soil is, in fact, th
he basic naatural resou
urce for hum
mans whichh are especially
expoosed througgh ingestio
on of foodd grown on
o polluted
d areas and
nd inhalatio
on of
contaaminated duusts. Pollutaants in soil can be orig
ginated from
m several soources, especially
in deeveloping coountries, wh
hich not onnly experien
nce a rapid growth
g
of ppopulation due
d to
increeasing rate of
o rural urban migratioon but also industrializa
i
ation whichh is accomp
panied
by air, water annd soil polllution. The contaminaants encoun
ntered at theese sites in
nclude
tracee metals (suuch as lead, cadmium, mercury, chromium
c
and
a nickel), volatile orrganic
comppounds (VO
OC) (such as
a benzene, toluene, an
nd trichloroeethylene), aand semi-vo
olatile
organnic compouunds (SVOC
C) (such ass total petro
oleum hydrrocarbon (T
TPH), polyccyclic
arom
matic hydroccarbons (PA
AHs) and ppolychlorinaated hydroccarbons (CH
HCs)) (Table 1).
Orgaanic and traace metal contaminan
c
nts are foun
nd to coexiist at manyy sites (Kriishna,
20100).
Tablee 1. Potentiial organic and inorgannic contamiinants of environmentaal concern
Inorrganic conttaminants
Org
ganic compounds
Barium
Acetone
Beryyllium
Oil/ffuel hydrocarbons
Cadm
mium
Arom
matic hydro
ocarbons
Chroomium
Benzene
Coppper
Chlo
orophenols
Leadd
Ethy
ylbenzene
Merccury
Phen
nol
Nickkel
Tolu
uene
Vanaadium
o-xy
ylene
Zincc
m,p--xylene
Arseenic
Poly
ycyclic arom
matic hydroccarbons
Boroon
Chlo
oroform
Selenium
Carb
bon tetrachlloride
Sulfu
fur
Viny
yl chloride
Cyannide (compllex)
1,2-dichloroethane
Cyannide (free)
1,1,1-trichloroeethane
Nitraate
Tricchloroethyleene
Sulfa
fate
Tetrrachloroethy
ylene
Sulfi
fide
Hex
xachlorobutaa-1,3-diene
Asbeestos
Hex
xachlorocycllohexanes
Dielldrin
Chlo
orobenzenes
Chlo
orotoluenes
Penttachloropheenol
Poly
ychlorinated
d biphenyls
Diox
xins and furrans
The industrial operations
o
which
w
mainl
nly contributte to trace metal
m
and oorganic polllutant
melting, miining, metaal forging, manufacturring of alk
kaline
soil contaminattion are sm
storaage batteries, combustiion of fossiil fuel and the spillag
ge of liquidds such as oil
o or
solveents (Collinns et al. 200
02). Moreoover, agricu
ultural activities such aas application of
agrocchemicals (fertilizers,, pesticidess and herrbicides), use
u
of sew
wage sludg
ge in
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agriccultural praactices and irrigation with pollu
uted water could also add significant
amouunts of organic and in
norganic conntaminants to the soils (Vaca-Pau
aulìn et al. 2006;
2
Liu eet al. 2006)). Among th
he organic contaminan
nts, PAHs are
a the mosst widespreead in
soils, water annd wastewaater (Pugli si et al. 2007).
2
PAH
Hs originatte mainly from
combbustion of fossil
f
fuels and
a direct reelease of oill and its pro
oducts (Johnnsen et al. 2005).
2
Chloorinated hyddrocarbons (CHCs) aree used main
nly for the manufacturring of synthetic
solveents and inssecticides. They
T
are ennvironmentaal contamin
nants that bbioccumulate and
hence can be detected in hu
uman tissuess.
Therre is no Euuropean-wid
de monitoriing of conttamination diffusion.
d
M
Monitoring exits
only on a counntry-by-coun
ntry basis. Countries are
a at differrent levels of progress and
applyy different methodolog
m
gies and deffinitions. Seeveral coun
ntries have iinitiated nattional
invenntories of contaminate
c
d sites. Ho wever, dataa on the nu
umber of coontaminated
d sites
basedd on nationnal inventoriies is not cuurrently com
mparable, since it is baased on diffferent
natioonal approacches. Therefore, nationnal totals do
o not represeent the scalee of the prob
blem,
but ggive only ann indication of the efforrts made by
y each counttry.
In 20011, inform
mation availlable for 200 European
n countries revealed thhat the estim
mated
numbber of potentially conttaminated ssites in Eurrope was 2,553,000 annd about 45
5% of
them
m have been identified (1,170,000)
(
). More than
n 14% of the total estim
mated poten
ntially
contaaminated siites of around 342,0000 are estimaated to be contaminate
c
ed sites and
d 27%
(127,000) have been alreaady identifi
fied. Moreo
over, the raatio of rem
mediated sittes to
ound 45% aas more than
n 58,000 co
ontaminatedd sites have been
contaaminated sites was aro
alreaady remediaated (Panago
os et al., 20 13).
In thhese sites, the main contaminan
c
nt categoriees were trace metals and mineraal oil
contrributing to around
a
60%
% in soil conntamination, followed by
b BTEX, C
CHCs, PAH
Hs and
otherrs which haad similar contributionns to soil contaminati
c
ion varyingg between 8 and
11% (Figure 1).
Figure 1. Distriibution of co
ontaminantss affecting soil
s in Euro
ope (Europeean Commisssion,
20133; Panagos et al., 2013)).

Cyanidess
1.1%

Phenols
1.3%
CHCs
C
8,3%
8
Others
9.3%

Heavy m
metals
34.99%

M
Mineral oil
23.9%

BTEX
10.2%

PAHs
10,9%

Landd contaminaation usuallly affects aareas with a high density of urbaan agglomerration
and with a lonng tradition
n of heavy industry, or
o in the vicinity
v
of former miilitary
instaallations.
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The largest and most affectted areas arre located in
n north-wesst Europe, ffrom Nord-P
Pasde
Calaiis in Francce to the Rhein-Ruhrr region in
n Germany, across B
Belgium and
d the
Nethherlands. Otther areas in
nclude the Saar region
n in Germany; northerrn Italy, norrth of
the riiver Po, froom Milan to
o Padua; thee region located at the corner
c
of Pooland, the Czech
C
Repuublic and thhe Slovak Republic,
R
w
with Krakow
w and Kato
owice at itss centre; an
nd the
areass around all major urbaan agglomerrations in Eu
urope.
Figure 2. Breaakdown of activities ccausing soill contamina
ation as reeported in 2011
(Euroopean Com
mmission, 20
014)

2. SO
OIL-CONT
TAMINAT INTERAC
CTION
2.1 K
Key properrties of conttaminants
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A nuumber of coontaminant properties
p
innfluence th
he partitionin
ng of inorgganic and orrganic
contaaminants, and
a
contam
minant mixxtures, betw
ween the solid, liquiid and gaseous
compponents in soil
s and sed
diment, andd hence shou
uld be undeerstood wheen predictin
ng the
behaavior of conttaminants.
The kkey propertties of contaaminants incclude:
1) Soolubility - The
T aqueou
us solubilityy of contam
minants can be
b defined aas the maxiimum
concentration of a chemicaal in the aqqueous phasse when thee solution iis in equilib
brium
with the pure coompound at a standard temperaturre and pressure. Solubillity thus con
ntrols
the aamount of a chemical th
hat can parttition into th
he aqueous phase and hhence be caapable
of traansport throough it (e.g. from soil ppore water to groundwaater).
t key facttors determ
mining
The aqueous soolubility of organic conntaminants is one of the
a impactt on the waater environment. Forr pure subsstances, aqu
ueous
their behavior and
solubbility is related to mo
olecular struucture and polarity. As
A a generaal rule, the more
solubble organiccs are charged or conntain oxygeen or nitrogen groupss that can form
hydroogen bondd with wateer. Therefoore polar organic
o
con
ntaminants (e.g. meth
hanol,
phennol) will be
b soluble in water ((itself a polar solven
nt) and noon-polar orrganic
contaaminants (ee.g. benzo((a)pyrene, P
PCBs) rem
main largely
y insoluble or hydrophobic
(Brusseau and Bohn,
B
1996)).
V
caan be defineed as the ten
ndency of a compoundd to partition
n into
2) Voolatility - Volatility
the ggaseous phaase, and is ty
ypically meeasured by the
t vapour pressure (K
Keith, 1988)). It is
a prooperty relevvant primarily to org anic compo
ounds, although it maay influencce the
partittioning of some inorg
ganic comp ounds, such
h as mercu
ury or cyannide. The vaapour
presssure is a measure
m
off the presssure exerted
d by the vapour
v
of a compoun
nd at
equillibrium witth its puree condensedd phase (eeither solid
d or liquid)
d) at a stan
ndard
tempperature. It may range by many oorders of magnitude
m
fo
or organic ccompounds. The
compposition of a mixture will
w influencce the vapou
ur pressure of any subsstance preseent in
the m
mixture. The volatilitty of a coompound iss determineed by the strength of
o the
interm
molecular forces
f
betw
ween molecuules. Thereffore, solids (with stronng intermoleecular
forcees) have lower vapo
our pressurres than liiquids and gases thaat have weaker
w
interm
molecular forces
f
(Brussseau and B
Bohn, 1996).
3) Im
mmiscibilityy with water - Liquid phases thatt are immiscible with w
water in soiil will
tend to move thhrough the unsaturatedd zone as a separate phase,
p
a nonn-aqueous phase
p
L will partiition in the soil by a combinatioon of (Sutheersan,
liquidd (NAPL). The NAPL
19977):
• moving througgh the pore space
s
due too gravity an
nd capillary forces;
• coaating the sollid matrix;
• disssolving in pore
p
water;
• volatilization;
• trappped in poree spaces und
der capillary
ry forces (att residual saturation).
In geeneral, the residual
r
satu
uration of a NAPL willl tend to inccrease as thee permeabillity of
the m
matrix decreeases, and downward
d
fflow cannott take place until the reesidual saturration
is exxceeded. Thhe retention
n capacity is a functio
on of the residual
r
satturation and
d soil
-3
porosity and, foor oil in thee unsaturateed zone ran
nges from about
a
3 to 5 lm for highly
h
perm
meable media to 30 to
o 50 lm-3 foor low perm
meability media
m
(Pankkow and Ch
herry,
19966). The NA
APL retained
d in the unnsaturated zone will acct as a secoondary sourrce of
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contaamination due
d to soluttion and voolatilization
n and the atttenuating pproperties of
o the
soil tto other contaminants changed bbecause of the
t surface coating off the matrix
x. The
naturre of organiic contamin
nants can suubstantially increase the intrinsic ppermeability
y and
subseequent trannsport propeerties of conntaminants through so
oils (Kunkeel and Andeerson,
19999).
2.2 E
Effects of coontaminants on soil p
properties
The ability of a system to withstand a disturbancce (resistan
nce) and thee speed of return
r
towaards its preedisturbancce state orr a new stable
s
state (resiliencee) are thee two
compponents of ecosystem stability as described by Pimm (1984), McN
Naughton (1994)
and L
Loreau et all. (2002).
Figure 3. Schem
matic repressentation off soil respon
nse to disturrbance (resis
istance) and
d then
recovvery over time (resilien
nce).

Soil contaminannts have greeat impacts on ecosysttem stability
y. Contaminnants comm
monly
reducce the microbial biomaass (Shukurrov et al., 2014), affectt the taxonoomic diversity of
soil communitiees (Stefano
owicz et al ., 2008), and
a it may alter a varriety of en
nzyme
ng the nutrieent cycling and the cap
pacity of soiil to perform
m key
activvities, therebby disturbin
ecoloogical functions, such as mineraalization of organic co
ompounds aand synthessis of
organnic substannces (Giller et al., 11998; Moreeno et al., 2011). Unndoubtedly,, soil
microoorganismss are essentiial for propeer functioniing of ecosy
ystem and ssoil fertility
y. The
strucctural diverssity of a baacterial com
mmunity haas been fou
und to be vvery sensitiive to
envirronmental changes,
c
reaacting by shhifts in its composition (Vivas et aal. 2008; Mo
oreno
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et aal. 2011). On the other hannd, organicc contamin
nants are assimilated
d by
microoorganismss as a carrbon sourcee for grow
wth and en
nergy and an increase in
microoorganism quantity is regarded ass an indicato
or of contam
minant degrradation (Sh
hukor
et al.. 2008).
In siites co-conntaminated with organnic and meetal pollutants, the m
maintenance of a
phyloogeneticallyy and funcctionally ddiverse miccrobial com
mmunity caan be seriiously
affeccted by thhe synergisstic cytotooxic effect of multip
ple contam
minants on soil
microoorganismss (Lin et al. 2006). A study on methyl tertbutyl ether (MTBE)
biodeegradation in presencee of trace m
metals demo
onstrated thaat the metall ions Cu2+ (at 1
-1
3+
2+
-1
and 10 mg l ), Cr and Zn
Z
(at 10 mg l ) dettermine an inhibitory eeffect on MTBE
M
degraadation by P. aerugin
nosa strainn (Chi-Wen
n et al. 200
06). Olaniraan et al. (2
2011)
evaluuated the innhibitory effect of traace metals (cadmium, mercury aand lead) on
o the
aerobbic biodeggradation of 1,2-D
Dichloroethaane (1,2-D
DCA) by autochtho
onous
microoorganismss in soil microcosms.
m
. In the Olaniran
O
et al. (2011) study, a dosedependent relaationship between
b
deegradation rate of 1,2-DCA and metall ion
concentrations was
w observ
ved for all tthe trace metals
m
tested
d, except fo
for Hg2+. In
n soil,
tracee metals cann have long
g-term toxi c effects within
w
ecosy
ystems and have a neg
gative
influuence on biologically
b
mediated soil processes. It is generallyy accepted
d that
accum
mulation of
o metal reduces the amount off soil micro
obial bioma
mass and vaarious
enzyyme activitiees, leading to
t a decreasse in the fun
nctional div
versity in thhe soil ecosy
ystem
and cchanges in the microbiial communnity structurre (Barea ett al. 2005). However, metal
expoosure may also
a
lead to
o the devellopment off metal toleerant microobial populaations
(Gilller et al. 1998). Howev
ver, some oof the trace metals are essential fo
for sustainin
ng the
metaabolic proccesses of living orgaanisms. Th
here is also
o the case of trace metal
deficciency.
In adddition, thee enzymes in
i the soil pplay an im
mportant rolee in the proocess of orrganic
matteer decompposition, in
ncluding th
the decomp
position and the deetoxification of
contaaminants. They
T
can raapidly changge in respo
onse to chan
nges in soill caused by
y both
naturral and anthhropogenic factors (Naannipieri ett al. 2002; Gulser andd Erdogan 2008).
2
Seveeral studies have shown
n that the acctivities of enzymes in
n soil are rellated to the trace
metaal contaminnation. Chaander et al.. (1995) fo
ound that the activitiees of almost all
enzyymes in the soil
s were significantly reduced by
y 10 to 50 tim
mes with thhe increase of
o the
concentration off trace metaals.
Soil contaminatts generally have also sstrong negaative effect on plant coommunity due
d to
both direct conttact toxicicy
y and indireect deleterio
ous effects on
o the abiottic and micrrobial
compponents of soil.
s
In coontaminatedd sites, thee vegetationn cover haas not only
y an aestheetic importtance,
becauuse it has different
d
rolees such as sstabilization
n of the areaa, preventionn of wind-b
blown
dust,, run-off andd erosion prroblems.
2.3 S
Soil propertties related
d with contaaminant beehaviour
Soilss will reactt with con
ntaminants tto greater or lesser degrees,
d
deepending on
n the
physical and cheemical prop
perties of thee soil and nature
n
of thee contaminaant.
The mobility annd bioavailability, andd hence pottential toxiccity of conttaminants in
n soil
depend on their concentratiion in soil ssolution, the nature of their associiation with other
solubble species, and soil ability to release thee contaminants from the solid phase
p
(Krisshnamurti et
e al. 2007). Of course ffor trace meetals, the tottal metal cooncentration
n is of
intereest, but it is now acccepted thaat understan
nding the environmen
e
ntal behavio
or by
deterrmining theeir speciatio
on is of paaramount im
mportance. Metal speeciation in soils,
relateed to the diistribution of
o an elemeent among chemical fo
orms or speecie, is geneerally
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carrieed out witth specific extractantts which solubilize
s
different
d
phhases of metals
m
(Mullligan et all. 2001). Th
herefore, chhemical sp
peciation alllows the esstimation of
o the
mobiile and bioaavailable frraction, thuss indicating
g their potential toxicitity in the naatural
comppartment off the environ
nment.
Figurre 4 shows some typiccal physical and chemical propertiies of soils related with
h the
mobiility and biooavailability
y of contam
minants.
Figure 4. Physiccal and cheemical propperties of so
oils related with contam
minants' mo
obility
and bbioavailabillity
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The pprocedure to fractionate
f
th
he soil trace metals is ab
ble to differen
ntiate the folllowing fractio
ons: 1.
Exchaangeable fraction associateed with carboonated phase (Fraction 1). Metals are aadsorbed on th
he soil
compoonents and Fe and Mn hyd
droxides. Thiss is the most mobile fractio
on potentiallyy toxic for pla
ants. 2.
Reduccible fraction associated with
w Fe and M
Mn oxides (Fra
action 2). Tra
ace metals are
re strongly bound to
these oxides but arre thermodyna
amically unstaable in anoxicc and acidic conditions.
c
3. Oxidizable frraction
boundd to organic matter
m
(Fraction 3). It is weell known that metals may be complexedd by natural organic
o
substaances. These forms
f
becomee soluble wheen organic ma
atter is degraded in oxidiziing conditionss. This
fractioon is not conssidered to be bioavailable aand mobile beecause the meetals are incorrporated into stable
high m
molecular weiight humic sub
b-stances, whiich release sm
mall amounts of
o metals veryy slowly. 4. Reesidual
fractioon (Fraction 4). The residu
ual solids ma inly contain primary
p
and secondary
s
sollids that occlu
ude the
and in an ineert form.
metals
ls in their crysstalline structu
ures. It is conssidered to be unextractable
u
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Primary annd
secondaryy
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2.3.11 Organic contaminan
c
nts
Physsical-chemiccal propertiies of orgaanic pollutaants (e.g. aqueous soluubility, pollarity,
hydroophobicity, lipophilicitty and moleecular structture) contro
ol their fate aand behavio
our in
soil ((Reid et al. 2000).
Moreeover, severral environm
mental factoors, e.g. org
ganic matteer (Puglisi eet al. 2007), clay
mineerals (Lair et
e al., 2007)), temperatuure, water content,
c
pH, salinity, suupply of ox
xygen
and nnutrients arre well known to affecct biodegrad
dation of organic conttaminants in
n soil
(Kurrola and Salkkinoja-Salo
onen 2007).
Togeether with abiotic
a
facto
ors, biotic aagents are of great im
mportance inn controllin
ng the
contaaminant deggradation in
n soil enviroonment. Th
he presence of suitable microorgan
nisms
for degrading the organ
nic contam
minants is critical forr the natuurally occu
urring
biodeegradation.
How
wever, somee site conditions, suchh as margin
nal environ
nmental connditions or high
concentrations of
o contamin
nants or orgganic vapors, can limitt the microoorganism grrowth
and aactivity (Mooreels et al. 2004).
Tem
mperature - Generally, bacterial m
metabolic acctivity and contaminan
c
nt biodegrad
dation
increease with inncreasing tem
mperature uup to an opttimum value reported tto be around
d 30–
40 °C
C (Zhang ett al. 2005).
ductivity - A high electtrical condu
uctivity of so
oil inhibit m
microbial acctivity
Electtrical cond
(Lunna-Guido annd Dendoov
ven 2001; R
Ramirez-Fueentes et al. 2002). An inhibitory effect
e
of arrtificial saliinity on min
neralizationn of oil hass been reported (Rhyke
kerd et al. 1995).
1
Millee et al. (19991) found an inhibitoory effect of
o salinity above
a
2.4 %
%NaCl thatt was
greatter for the biodegradaation of aroomatic and polar fracttions than ffor the satu
urated
fractiion of petrroleum hyd
drocarbons. However, different results
r
havee been obttained
whenn investigatting naturally salt conttaining soilss, since ind
digenous miicroorganism
ms in
such environmeents can be
b salt-adappted (Geiseelbrecht et al. 1998).. An intereesting
phennomenon iss that low concentraations of salt
s
(<1 %NaCl)
%
sligghtly stimu
ulated
mineeralization inn some casees (Ulrich eet al. 2009).
y important parameterr is the mo
oisture leveel; the optiimum
Moissture - Annother very
moissture level for
f the biodegradation of petroleum
m hydrocarrbon reporteed in literatu
ure is
betw
ween 45 andd 85 % of the
t soil’s w
water holdin
ng capacity (US EPA 22006). At higher
h
water contents, there is a riisk of the onnset of anaeerobic cond
ditions arisinng from thee slow
rate of oxygen diffusion through
t
waater. At low
wer water contents,
c
w
water availaability
becomes a lim
miting factorr for microobial activiity, movem
ment and bbioavailabiliity of
contaaminants (T
Treves et al. 2003).
pH - Contaminant degradaation has allso been sh
hown to be favored in slightly alk
kaline
soils, where hyddrocarbon degrading
d
bbacteria beccome less competitive
c
e with increeasing
acidiic conditionns (Maeir et al. 2000).
Nutrrients - Baacteria requiire nutrientt elements, such as niitrogen andd phosphoru
us for
incorrporation innto biomasss and the syynthesis of cellular components. The presen
nce of
thesee nutrient elements
e
in soil is theerefore critiical for the biodegrada
dation of orrganic
contaaminants (A
Atlas and Baartha 1992) . The optim
mization of the
t C:N:P raatio is thoug
ght to
be oone of the most
m
imporrtant actionns enhancin
ng the ratess and extennts of petro
oleum
hydroocarbon bioodegradation
n in soil.
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Orgaanic matteer and cla
ay mineralss - Normaally, as thee time of ccontact bettween
contaaminant annd soil inccreases theere is a decrease
d
in
n chemical and biolo
ogical
availlability, a process
p
term
med ‘ageingg’ (Hatzingeer and Alex
xander 19955). For exam
mple,
Uytteebroek et al.
a (2007) reeported a biiphasic losss of PAHs in
i a contam
minated soill with
phennanthrene annd pyrene. In
I particulaar, the degraadation and volatilizatiion of PAHs was
fast dduring the first
f
30 day
ys and slow
w but contin
nuous during
g the 140 dday experim
mental
periood. Sorptionn to clay minerals
m
andd organic so
oil components (SOM
M) are considered
the ddominant prrocesses in the
t sequestrration of orrganic contaaminants in soil. Thesee soilcontaaminant conntacts influencing theiir bioavailab
bility, are responsible
r
for the deccrease
in coontaminant degradation
n (Reid et al. 2000; Semple
S
et al.
a 2007). SSoil particlees are
bounnd togetherr by bactterial prodducts and by hyphaae of funngi into stable
s
microoaggregatess (2–20 m in diametter). These are bound by microbiial productss into
largeer microagggregates (20–250 m inn diameter)), with bacterial polysaaccharides acting
a
as biinding agennts. Microag
ggregates arre then bound into maccroaggregattes (>250 m in
diam
meter), with bacterial polysacchar
p
rides acting as binding
g agents annd fungi my
ycelia
increeasing the siize of macro
oaggregatess. Organic contaminant
c
ts that are siimilar to orrganic
matteer, i.e. they have pheno
olic structurre, can be entrapped
e
an
nd/or stronggly bound within
w
soil aaggregate; the
t resultin
ng bounds leead to stablle ‘‘almost irreversiblee’’ incorporration
of poollutants intto the soil (G
Gevao et all. 2000). It has
h been sh
hown that orrganisms su
uch as
bacteeria, earthw
worms, or plants
p
can aaccess thesee supposedly unavailaable fraction
ns by
‘‘facilitated dessorption pro
ocesses’’ (P
Park et al. 2001;
2
Stokees et al. 20006) or difffusion
backk out of the microporre (Johnsenn et al. 200
05). A laboratory expperiment on
n the
biodeegradation of phenantthrene in sooil proved that fungall mycelia bbridged air--filled
poress and thereeby provideed a continuuous netwo
ork of wateer-paths thaat mobilized
d soil
bacteeria and facilitated the access of thhe bacteria to
t the contaminant (Wiick et al. 2007).
Hum
mic substan
nces - Hum
mic substancces (HSs), both
b
exogen
nous and enndogenous, have
beenn found to greatly
g
stren
ngthen aggreegate formaation and staability in sooil (Piccolo et al.
19977), thus reppresenting an importaant factor in
i the con
ntrol of orgganic comp
pound
incorrporation into less or inacccessible compartmen
nts. Moreoover, chem
mical,
photoochemical or enzymattic catalystts can med
diate the formation off covalent bonds
b
betw
ween pollutaants and soil HSs (Gevvao et al. 20
000). HSs sh
howed an im
mportant ro
ole on
sorpttion and biinding of PAHs
P
or PA
AH metabo
olites (Contte et al. 20001). The waterw
dissoolved fractioon of humic acids (HA
As) can act as carriers of PAH coompounds. In an
experiment on phenanthren
p
ne degradattion using Sphingomon
S
nas sp. andd two humicc acid
concentrations, the increasse of HAs increased the
t rates off phenanthrrene degrad
dation
2
This can only be interpreeted by an HA-mediaated transpo
ort of
(Smiith et al. 2009).
phennanthrene too the cells, supplemennting diffussive uptakee from the freely dissolved
phasee.
2.3.22 Inorganicc contamina
ants
As ddescribed for the organiic contaminnants, trace metals also
o can be invvolved in a series
of coomplex cheemical and biological interaction
ns. The most importannt factors which
w
affecct their moobility are pH (Gom
mes et al. 2001),
2
sorb
bent naturee, presencee and
concentration of
o organic and
a inorgannic ligandss (Harter an
nd Naidu 11995), inclu
uding
humiic and fulvic acids, roo
ot exudates aand nutrientts.
Orgaanic matteer and clay
y mineral - Organic matter
m
has a large cappacity to adsorb
heavvy metal nonspecifica
n
ally becausse of its high cation exchangge capacity
y and
speciifically wheen forming
g simple coovalent bond
ds and cheelates (Steveenson and Fitch
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19866). The carbboxylic and phenolic ggroups, present in largee number inn the structu
ure of
humiic and fulvvic acids, arre responsibble for the adsorptive capacity o f organic matter
m
(Hartter and Naiddu 1995; Kiinniburgh eet al. 1996). In a study performed
p
bby Kinniburrgh et
al. (11996) on metal
m
ion bin
nding by huumic substaances, a preevalence off carboxylicc sites
was identified at
a acidic pH
H (median vvalue 2.98), while phen
nolic type pprevailed at basic
pH ((median vallue 8.73). A study aim
med to quaantify the contribution
c
n of mineraal and
organnic soil coompounds to
t the heavvy metal so
orption cap
pacity, clear
arly showed
d that
organnic compouunds are the major souurce for metal sorptio
on in soil. IIn this stud
dy the
organnic carbon showed a sorption
s
cappability forr heavy mettals 6–13 tiimes higherr than
the soil mineralss (Lair et al. 2007).
pH - Acidificatiion of soil directly
d
influuences the types
t
of adssorption to bboth organiic and
+
inorgganic soil particles
p
(Saauve et al. 2000). Thee H ions are
a exchangging with heavy
h
metaals in the cation exchaange sites, thus desorb
bing the no
onspecificallly bound heavy
h
metaals (Allowayy 1995).
A sttudy on thhe investigaation of thhe role of organic matter
m
in boounding zin
nc in
agriccultural soils demonstraated that thee content off organically bound Znn is related to
t pH
and ssoil organicc matter con
ntent (Dabkoowska- Nasskret 2003).
Soil pH regulaates sorptio
on competittion between elementts, negativee charge of
o the
exchhangeable coomplex, disssolution o f soil comp
ponents, an
nd ultimatelly determin
ne the
metaal bioavailabbility and to
oxicity in reelation to so
oil-respiratio
on responsee (Azarbad et al.,
20133). In manyy studies, soils with hhigh pH values showeed less resppiration-variiation
rates, being less sensitive to
o toxicity.
Redoox potentiaal - Redox reactions,
r
bboth biotic and
a abiotic,, are of greeat importan
nce in
contrrolling the oxidation
o
sttate and thuus, the mobiility and thee toxicity off many elem
ments,
such as Cr, Se, Co,
C Pb, As,, Ni and Cuu. Reduction
n in redox potential
p
maay cause chaanges
in m
metal oxidatiion state, fo
ormation off new low-ssoluble min
nerals, and reduction of
o Fe,
resullting in releaase of assocciated metalls (Baumann et al. 2002
2).
OIL AND SEDIMENT
S
T DECONT
TAMINAT
TION
3. SO
Decoontaminatioon refers to processesees or methods for treatting contam
minants such
h that
they are contaained, remo
oved, degraaded, or rendered
r
leess harmfull (Kansas State
Univversity, 20055). Soil deccontaminatioon generallly refers to processes th
that directly
y treat
soil and affect the contam
minant. Thiis can eitheer happen in-situ
i
or eex-situ invo
olving
physical removaal of soil and treatmentt on-site or at
a another lo
ocation (offf-site treatm
ment).
ysical, therm
mal and biollogical.
Treattment methhods are diviided into chhemical-phy
In Euurope, conttaminated soil
s continuues to be co
ommonly managed
m
usiing “traditiional”
technniques, e.g. excavation
n and off-sitte disposal, which acco
ounts for abbout one thiird of
manaagement prractices. Ho
owever, inccreasing reg
gulatory control of lanndfill operaations
and aassociated rising
r
costs,, combined with the deevelopment of improveed ex-situ an
nd insitu rremediationn techniquess, is alteringg the pattern
n of remediaation practicces.
In-situ and ex-siitu remediattion techniqques for con
ntaminated soil
s are appplied more or
o less
equaally (Figure 5).
diation techhnologies fo
or contamin
nated soil rreported in 2011
Figure 5. Domiinant remed
(Euroopean Com
mmission, 20
014)
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3.1. P
Physical-ch
hemical treeatments
Avaiilable physiccal/chemicaal treatmentt technologiies include:
-dehaalogenationn;
-soil washing;
-variiations of Sooil Washing
g (solvent exxtraction);
-soil vapor extraaction;
-stabbilization/soolidification.
Dehaalogenation
n is a full-scale technnology in which
w
an allkaline polyyethylene glycol
g
(APE
EG) reagentt is used to
o dehalogennate halogenated arom
matic compoounds in a batch
reacttor. Contam
minated soilss and the reeagent are mixed
m
and heated
h
in a ttreatment vessel.
v
In thhe APEG process, the reaction caauses the polyethylene
p
e glycol to replace halogen
moleecules and render the co
ompound noonhazardou
us or less tox
xic.
Soil washing is a cost-effective, relatiively fast an
nd useful exx-situ technoology to spllit the
raw m
material intto fractionss of homogeeneous partticle size, density
d
or suurface chem
mistry
(Derm
mont et al. 2008). Sollvents are sselected on the basis of
o their abillity to solubilize
speciific contam
minants, and
d on their environmeental and health
h
effeccts. During
g soil
washhing, the sppecific surfaace area off the separaated fraction
ns, as well as their tex
xture,
affecct their inteeractions wiith contamiinants by so
orption pheenomena, an
and consequ
uently
the eeffectivenesss of possib
ble contaminnant remov
val paths. Larger particcles, due to their
low aarea-to-voluume ratio and
a negligibble surface charge, can
n be readilyy decontamiinated
durinng soil washhing itself (Weiss
(
et all. 2010). Co
onversely, clay
c
and sillt, which co
ontain
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high fractions of
o fine particles, retain a significaant amount of contaminnants becau
use of
soil aggregationn and inabiility of the washing solution to permeate
p
ddown to thee fine
particcles (Jeon et al. 2014
4). Due to this pheno
omenon, an effective ssoil or sediiment
washhing requirees the materrial being w
washed to co
ontain a sub
bstantial per
ercentage off sand
or otther coarse material, and
a it aims at obtainin
ng "clean" sandy-coars
s
se fractions after
their separationn from thee smaller ssized soil fraction. In
n fact, sinnce hydrocaarbon
contaaminants teend to bind and sorb tto smaller soil
s particlees (primarilly clay and
d silt),
separrating the smaller so
oil particless from the larger onees reduces the volum
me of
contaaminated sooil (Riser-Roberts, 19988). The smaaller volumee of soil, whhich contain
ns the
majoority of clayy and silt particles,
p
caan be furth
her treated by other m
methods (su
uch as
incinneration or bioremediat
b
tion) or dispposed in acccordance with
w federal regulationss. The
cleann, larger voolume of soil is considdered to be non-toxic and
a can be used as baackfill
(USE
EPA, 1996aa; RAAG, 2000;
2
Chu aand Chan, 2003).
2
Soil washing iss often combined
with other technnologies.
Impoortant obserrvations relaated to soil w
washing perrformance are:
a
 Complexx waste mix
xtures requirre a combin
nation of sollvents
 Pre-treattment is req
quired for sooils containiing humic acids
a
 Organicss adsorbed onto
o
clay paarticles are difficult to remove (CPPEO, 1997).
 Since soil washing does
d
not de stroy or imm
mobilize the contaminaants, the
b disposedd of carefully
y
resultingg soil must be
 Wash waater needs to be treatedd before its final
f
dispossal
 Soil wasshing is mo
ost effectivee for soil th
hat does nott contain a large amou
unt of
silt and clay.
c

Variiations of Soil
S Washin
ng
Chem
mical Extracction
Chem
mical extracction techniques operatte much likee soil washiing but diffeer in the facct that
insteead of usingg water or water withh wash- imp
proving add
ditives, it m
makes use of an
extraacting chem
mical to sep
parate hazarrdous contaaminants fro
om soils.Fuurthermore, after
initiaal physical separation steps are taaken to graade soil into coarse annd fine fracctions
(see: soil washinng previouss), chemicall extraction separates th
he constitueent contamiinants
p
fractio
ons: organiccs, water, in
norganics an
nd particulaate soils.
into rrespective phase
Solveent Extractiion
Solveent extractiion is a common form
m of chemiical extraction which uses an orrganic
solveent as the extractant.
e
Organicallyy bound metals can be
b extractedd along witth the
targeet organic coontaminantss.
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Acidd Extraction
Acidd extractionn operates in the sam
me vein ass chemical extraction,, except it uses
hydroochloric aciid to extractt heavy mettal contamin
nants from soils.
s
Soil vapor extrraction (SV
VE), also knnown as so
oil venting or
o vacuum extraction, is an
acceppted, recoggnized, and cost-effecttive technollogy for rem
mediating uunsaturated soils
contaaminated with
w VOCs and
a SVOCss (Zhan and
d Park, 2002; Halmem
mies et al., 2003).
2
SVE involves the
t installattion of verrtical and/orr horizontaal wells in the area of soil
contaamination. Air
A ‘blowerrs’ are oftenn used to aid
d the evaporration proceess. Vacuum
ms are
appliied throughh the wells near the soource of co
ontaminatio
on to evapoorate the vo
olatile
consttituents of the contam
minated masss which arre subsequeently withdrrawn throug
gh an
extraaction well. Extracted vapors are then treateed (common
nly with carrbon adsorp
ption)
beforre being reeleased into
o the atmoosphere (US
SEPA, 1995
5a). The inncreased aiirflow
throuugh the suubsurface provided
p
bby SVE also stimulates the bioodegradatio
on of
contaaminants, especially th
hose that aree less volattile (USEPA
A, 1996b, H
Halmemies et
e al.,
20033; Harper et al., 2003).

Appllicability
SVE is generallly most successful wheen it is applied to lighter more voolatile petro
oleum
produucts such as gasoline. Heavier fueels, such ass diesel fuell, heating oiils and kero
osene,
are nnot readily removed
r
by
y SVE. Thee injection of
o heated aiir enhancess the volatility of
the hheavier petrooleum prod
ducts, but thhe large enerrgy requirem
ments makee it economically
prohiibitive.
(USE
EPA, 1995aa, Zhan and Park, 2002))
Benzzene, toluenne, xylene, naphthalenne, biphenyll, perchloro
oethylene, trrichloroethy
ylene,
thrichhloroethanee, and gasoline are all effectively
y removed from
f
contam
minated soiils by
SVE systems (U
USEPA, 199
96b; RAAG
G, 2000).
Potenntial Advanntages
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As itt is an in-sittu technolog
gy, site distuurbance is minimal.
m
Can ttreat large volumes
v
of soil at reasoonable costss.
Capaable of remooving hydro
ocarbon fuells from ben
neath buildin
ngs and pavved areas wiithout
disruuptions.
Low labour requuirements.
It is effective att reducing VOCs
V
in thhe vadose zo
one, thereby
y reducing the potential for
furthher migration (USEPA, 1996b).
Shorrt treatment time,rangin
ng from a feew weeks up
p to 2 years under optim
mal conditio
ons.
In-situ volatilizzation can be
b used inn conjunctio
on with varrious contaaminant rem
moval
systeems, such ass bioremediiation.
Potenntial Limitaations
Its aapplicabilityy is limited to cases iinvolving volatile
v
com
mpounds at site with a low
grounndwater tabble (Unsaturrated as menntioned earllier.)
Althoough the treatment time
t
is reelatively sh
hort in reg
gards to otther techniiques,
developing accuurate models to predicct the duraation of thiss process iss difficult if
i not
impoossible.
Conccentration reductions
r
greater
g
thann 90% are difficult to
o achieve. ((USEPA, 19
996b;
Zhann and Park, 2002)
Highh moisture levels in the
t soil caan reduce its
i permeab
bility, and thus reduce the
effecctiveness off the technollogy by resttricting the air flow through the sooil pores.
Volaatilisation iss generally not
n appropri
riate for sitees with a gro
oundwater ttable located less
than 0.9m below
w the land su
urface.
Stab
bilization geenerally reffers to the pprocess thatt reduces th
he risk poseed by a wasste by
convverting the contaminaant into a less solub
ble, immob
bile, and leess toxic form.
Solid
dification reefers to the process thaat encapsulaates the wasste materialss in a mono
olithic
solidd of high struuctural integrity (Sutheersan, 1997; Anderson and Mitcheell, 2003). In situ
stabiilization andd solidificattion involvees three maain componeents: (1) a m
means of mixing
m
the ccontaminateed soil in place; (2) a rreagent storage, preparation, and ffeed system
m; and
(3) a means to deliver
d
the reagents
r
to the soil miixing zone (Nyer,
(
19966). In situ an
nd ex
situ sstabilizationn/solidificattion is usuaally applied to soils con
ntaminated by heavy metals
m
and oother inorgaanic compo
ounds. How
wever, stabillization of soils
s
that coontain low levels
l
of orrganic consstituents is feasible, eeven for vo
olatile orgaanics (Riserr-Roberts, 1998;
Drusss, 2003; O'D
Day and Vllassopoulos,, 2010).
Appllicability
 Soils mooderately co
ontaminatedd with petrolleum hydrocarbon fuells.
ontaminatedd with refineed petroleum
m products.
 Soils mooderately co
 Soils conntaminated with heavyy metals.
Poteential Advantages
 Raw matterials are in
nexpensive..
 Technoloogy is well establishedd and equipm
ment is read
dily availablle.
t ex-situ ttechnologiees.
 Least exxpensive of the
Poteential Limittations
nd use.
 Restrictiions may bee imposed oon future lan
 Long terrm integrity of solidifieed materialss are not well establisheed.
 No test protocols.
p
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Presencee of high lev
vels of orgaanics in the soil
s may intterfere withh process.

Electtrokinetic
Electtrokinetic remediation
n, also ccalled elecctrokinetic processingg of the soil,
electtromigrationn, electrokinetic deconntamination
n or electro
ocorrection, can be used to
extraact metals and some types of oorganic resiidues, such
h as PAH, of saturateed or
unsatturated soils, sludges and
a sedimennts. This tecchnique con
nsists on thee application
n of a
direcct current off low intenssity betweenn the electrrodes locateed in the sooil. The matterials
used for the connstruction of the electroodes can bee graphite, stainless
s
steeel and platiinum.
Electtrolysis of the
t water (in the dispeerse electro
olyte) produ
uces ions H
H+ in the an
nodes
and iions OH- inn the cathod
des, generatting a locallized change of pH, whhich leads to
t the
desorrption of thhe contamiinated ions.. Some varriations of this techniique involv
ve the
direcct extractionn of metalliic ions alreaady in the metal form
m and the otthers involv
ve the
extraaction of metallic
m
io
ons using a posterio
or process of ion eexchange resins.
Electtrokinetic remediation
r
can be alsso used to delay or prrevent the m
migration and/or
a
diffuusion of the contaminants, directinng them to specific sites and diveerting them from
the freatic sheeets. Curren
ntly, the aapplication of electro
okinetic proocess has been
consiidered prom
mising, espeecially for tthe remediaation of low
w permeabiliity contamiinated
soils, where the electric fieeld generateed mobilizess electricallly charged sspecies, parrticles
and ions in thhe soil by
y the proccesses of electromigr
e
ration, elecctrophoresiss and
eletrooosmosis. For
F the mig
gration proocess in thee electrodess, the contaaminants caan be
remooved by redduction in th
he cathode, precipitatio
on, pumping
g next to thee electrode, or in
a moore complexx form with
h ion exchannge resins. However, the
t electrokkinetic process is
limitted by the soolubility of the contam
minant and by desorption of the conntaminants in the
surfaace of the soil. Heavy
y metals inn their metallic state are not beeing sufficiiently
dissoolved and seeparated fro
om the sampples of soil.. The processs is also noot efficient when
the cconcentratioon of the ion
ns to be rem
moved is low
w and the co
oncentrationn of diversee ions
is hiigh. Moreovver, factorss such as hheterogeneitty and anom
malies in th
the local su
urface
(boullder, large quantities
q
of iron or iroon oxides, laarge rocks and
a gravel oor materialss such
as shhells) can reduce the effficiency of rremoval.
3.2 T
Thermal treeatments
Therrmal treatm
ment generaally involvees the desttruction or removal oof contamiinants
throuugh exposurre to high teemperature in treatmen
nt cells, com
mbustion chhambers, or other
meanns used to contain the contaminate
c
ed media du
uring the rem
mediation pprocess.
It inccludes:
-hot gas decontaamination;
-incinneration;
-pyroolysis;
-therrmal desorpttion;
-Vitrrification.
http:///www.cluinn.org/techfo
ocus/defaultt.focus/sec//Thermal_Treatment:_E
Ex_Situ/catt/Ove
rview
w/
Hot gas decon
ntamination
n involves raising th
he temperatture of conntaminated solid
mateerial or equiipment to 260ºC (500ºF
F) for a speecified perio
od of time. The gas efffluent
from
m the mateerial is treaated in ann afterburneer system to destroyy all volatilized
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contaaminants. This
T
method will perm
mit reuse or
o disposal of scrap aas nonhazardous
mateerial.
Incen
H
temperratures, 8700 to 1.200ºC
C, are used to volatilize and combu
ust (in
neration. High
the ppresence of oxygen) haalogenated aand other reefractory organics in haazardous wastes.
w
The destructionn and remo
oval efficieency (DRE
E) for prop
perly operaated incinerrators
exceeeds the 99.99% requirrement for hhazardous waste
w
and can
c be operrated to meeet the
99.99999% requiirement for PCBs and ddioxins.
Pyroolysis is deffined as cheemical decoomposition induced
i
in organic
o
matterials by heat in
the aabsence of oxygen. Pyrolysis
P
tyypically occcurs under pressure aand at operrating
tempperatures abbove 430ºC (800ºF). T
The pyrolysiis gases req
quire furtheer treatmentt. The
targeet contaminnant groupss for pyrolyysis are SV
VOCs and pesticides. The proceess is
appliicable for thhe separatio
on of organnics from reefinery wasstes, coal taar wastes, woodw
treatiing wastes,, creosote-ccontaminateed soils, hy
ydrocarbon--contaminatted soils, mixed
m
(radiioactive andd hazardous)) wastes, syynthetic rubb
ber processing wastes, and paint waste.
w
Therrmal desorrption invollves the appplication off heat to exccavated waastes to volaatilize
organnic contamiinants and water. Typ ically, a caarrier gas orr vacuum syystem transsports
the vvolatilized water
w
and orrganics to a treatment system, succh as a therm
rmal oxidatiion or
recovvery unit. Based
B
on th
he operatingg temperatu
ure of the desorber, theermal desorrption
proceesses can be
b categorized as eithher high-tem
mperature thermal
t
dessorption (320 to
560ºC
C or 600 too 1,000ºF) or
o low-tempperature therrmal desorp
ption (90 to 320ºC or 200
2 to
600ºF
F).
Vitriification technology uses
u
an elecctric currentt to melt co
ontaminatedd soil at eleevated
tempperatures (1,600 to 2,0
000ºC or 2,,900 to 3,6
650ºF). Upo
on cooling, the vitrificcation
produuct is a cheemically staable, leach-rresistant, gllass and cry
ystalline maaterial. Thee high
tempperature coomponent of
o the proocess destrroys or reemoves orgganic mateerials.
Radionuclides and most heavy meetals are reetained witthin the vi
vitrified pro
oduct.
Vitriification cann be conduccted in situ oor ex situ.
3.3 B
Biological treatments
P
(2010), the biooremediation strategiess can be thhe followin
ng: i)
Accoording to Perelo
naturral attenuatiion, which utilizes thee “self-healiing” naturall capacity oof the indigeenous
microobial popuulation in combination
c
n with natu
ural occurriing physicaal and chemical
proceesses; ii) biostimulattion, whicch consists in the stimulation
s
of indigeenous
microoorganismss by introdu
ucing nutrieents and oxy
ygen into th
he contaminnated matrix
x; iii)
bioauugmentationn, which involves the addition off external microbial
m
strrains (indigeenous
or exxogenous) with
w specificc degradatioon capacity..
Avaiilable biologgical techno
ologies incluude:
-Lanndfarming;
-Bioppiles;
-Com
mposting;
-Phyytoremediatiion;
-Biosslurry systems;
-Biovventing;
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-Aeraation.
Land
dfarming usually
u
invo
olves the sppreading of excavated contaminate
c
ed soils in a thin
layerr (no more than 1.5 m)
m on the grround surfaace of a treatment site and stimullating
aerobbic microbiial activity within thee soils thro
ough aeratiion and/or the additio
on of
nutriients, minerrals, and water/moistu
w
ure (Hejazi, 2002). Bacteria,
B
w
which have been
seleccted for their success in
i breaking down hydrrocarbons, are frequenntly added to
t the
soil tto achieve speedy
s
degrradation. Thhe enhancem
ment of miccrobial activvity increasees the
degraadation of adsorbed petroleum
p
pproducts (Riiser-Roberts, 1998). T
The soil mu
ust be
well mixed in order
o
to inccrease the ccontact betw
ween the organics and microorgan
nisms
and tto supply thhe oxygen reequired for aerobic biological degrradation.

Soil biopiles, also
a
known
n as biocellls, is a biiodegradatio
on techniquue used fo
or the
remeediation of excavated soil
s contam
minated with
h petroleum
m contents. This techno
ology
invollves the acccumulation
n of contam
aminated so
oil into piles and thee stimulatio
on of
microobial activvity either aerobicallyy or by th
he addition of nutriennts, mineraals or
moissture.
Bioppiles are in a way simillar to landfaarms due to
o the fact that this techn
hnology also
o uses
oxyggen as a way
w to stim
mulate bacteerial growth
h. Howeverr, while tillling or plo
owing
aerattes land farrms, biopilees are aeratted by forccing air to move by innjection thrrough
perfoorated pipinng placed thrroughout thhe pile (EPA
A, 2003).
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Com
mposting invvolves mixiing the conttaminated soil
s with a bulking
b
agennt such as straw,
s
hay, or corncobs to make it
i easier to ddeliver the optimum leevels of air and water to
t the
microoorganismss. The mostt common designs aree static pilee compostinng, mechanically
agitaated compossting, and window
w
com
mposting.
Phyttoremediation, a tech
hnology thaat uses plaants to cleaan up polllutants from
m the
envirronment, was
w defined in the ‘90ss as a prom
mising techn
nology for soil remediiation
(Cunnningham and
a Berti 19
993; Raskinn et al. 199
94). The ph
hytoremediaation techn
niques
copyy the naturaal evolution
n of the ecoosystems thrrough energy capture aand conserv
vation
(biom
mass production). Thiss techniquee is based on
o soil/spoill contaminaants stabilizzation
(the containmennt processees) or on ssoils decon
ntamination (removal processes).. The
effecctiveness off this techno
ology has bbeen widely demonstratted in soil ffor many cllasses
of poollutants, likke oil hydro
ocarbons, poolycyclic arromatic hyd
drocarbons, pesticides, dyes,
chlorrinated solvvents, and heavy
h
metaals (Kagalk
kar et al. 20
011; Nedunnuri et al. 2000;
2
New
wman et al. 2001), and has also shhown a stro
ong potentiaal for treatm
ment of diffferent
contaaminated matrices,
m
su
uch as sediiments (Bert et al. 20
009; Biancchi et al. 2010).
2
Accoording to seeveral autho
ors (Chaneyy et al. 1997; Raskin et
e al. 1997, US EPA 2000),
2
phytooremediatioon is usuallly classifiedd on the basis
b
on plaant action; the well-k
known
terms of Phytoextraction, Phytostabillization, Ph
hytovolatizaation and PPhytodegrad
dation
belonng to this cllassification
n.
The three main plant-based
d technologgies of phyttoremediation, each haaving a diffferent
mechhanism of action geneerally incluude: (1) phy
ytoextractio
on, in whicch plants absorb
metaals from soiil and sedim
ment and trranslocate them to harrvestable shhoots wheree they
accum
mulate (2) phytodegrad
p
dation, utiliizing plants to degrade organic coontaminants from
soil aand sedimennt; and (3) phytostabiliization, where plants stabilize, ratther than remove
contaaminants byy plant root metal retenntion. Phyto
ostabilization uses plant
nts to converrt soil
metaals/metalloidds into less mobile forrms, but no
ot remove the chemicaal elements from
the ccontaminated site.
Rem
mediation of
o metals/m
metalloids contaminatted substraata can bbe achieved
d by
phytooextraction (a removaal process) or by phytostabilizatio
on (a contaainment pro
ocess)
(Mahhar et al., 2016, Men
ndez and M
Maier, 2008
8; Sarwar et
e al., 20177). Accordin
ng to
Robiinson et al. (2015), the efficiency of metals/m
metalloids extracted
e
peer unit of lan
nd by
this ttechnique iss low and more
m
researrch is needeed to demon
nstrate how
w phytoextraaction
couldd work at fiield scale. Phytostabili
P
isation has the
t advantage, over phhytoextractio
on, to
elimiinate the neeed of treatiing harvesteed shoot ressidues as haazardous w
waste. Amon
ng the
in sittu technologgies, phytosstabilisationn is consideered the most suitable ffor rehabilittation
of ddifferent miine wastes or soils ddeveloped on
o mine wastes
w
withh multielem
mental
contaamination and
a submitteed to Meditterranean co
onditions (A
Abreu and M
Magalhães, 2009;
2
Menddez and Maaier, 2008; Sheoran et al., 2010). In a great number
n
of mine areas from
Portuugal, some of
o the wastee materials disposed on
n the landsccape constittute tailingss with
variaable dimenssion, wheree incipient soils (e.g. Spolic Teechnosol Tooxic) have been
developed. Theese soils prresent vegeetation coveer, mainly composed of spontan
neous
speciies adapted to the edap
phic conditiions, as is the
t case of several shruubs belongiing to
the ggenera Calluuna, Cistus,, Cytisus, E
Erica, etc., or
o even intro
oduced speccies as pinee trees
or euucalyptus. The
T spontan
neous colonnization off contaminated sites w
with well-ad
dapted
vegetation creatting a vegetaative cover can constitu
ute a naturaal attenuatioon process of
o soil
b providin
ng a long-teerm stabilizzation, contaminants ccontainmen
nt and
contaamination by
visuaal improvem
ment. Vegettation coverr reduces aeeolian dispeersion of soiil/spoil partticles,
and rroots preveent water errosion, imm
mobilize pottentially hazzardous elem
ments (PHE
E) and
proviide a rhizosphere enviironment w
where elemeents can be stabilized. However, these
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speciies cannot be
b accumullators of haazardous eleements in shoot
s
tissuees (leaves, twigs,
t
fruitss and seeds), once th
hey can be used/consu
umed by humans andd/or animalss and
wildllife (Abreu and Magalh
hães, 2009 aand references therein; Mendez annd Maier, 20
008).
The assisted phhytoremediaation is thee in situ ph
hytotechnollogy that uuses inexpeensive
naturral and/or industrial,
i
agro-forestry
a
y by-produ
ucts combin
ned with plaants to speeed up
the bbioremediation processs. Dependinng on the ch
haracteristiccs of the coontaminated
d soils
or w
waste materiials, the ad
ddition of llow cost am
mendments can contrib
ibute to inccrease
organnic matter content, water-holdin
w
ng and catiion exchan
nge capacityy, pH, nutrients
conteent as weell as micrrobial activvity and soil structu
ure improvvement. Ceertain
amenndments appplication to
ogether withh plant phy
ysiological processes ((e.g. rhizosphere
modiification annd/or comp
pounds releeased by roots)
r
enhaances key biogeochemical
proceesses such as adsorption, precipittation and redox
r
reacttions that m
may decreasse the
metaals/metalloidds bioavailaable fractionn contributiing to its im
mmobilizatiion in the media
m
(Adrriano et al., 2004) and increasing weathering and pedog
genic processses of the waste
w
mateerials (Abreuu and Magaalhães, 20099 and references therein
n; Macías ett al., 2007)..

Sourrce: Favas ett al., 2014
Biosllurry is ann ex situ bio
ological treeatment thaat requires excavation
e
of contamiinated
soil. It is accom
mplished by combining the excavatted soil with
h water andd other addiitives.
In thhis system the
t bacteriaa selected fo
for breaking
g down the contaminannt is also added.
a
The eexcavated soil
s is treateed in a contrrolled bioreactor wheree the slurry is mixed to
o keep
the ssolids suspended and th
he microorgganisms in contact
c
with
h the contam
minants. In these
reacttors, biodeggradation occurs at a rappid rate, witth typical trreatment tim
mes ranging
g from
less than 1 moonth to mo
ore than 6 months (RAAG,
(
20
000). Afterr the proceess is
comppleted, the slurry
s
is dew
watered andd treated soiil disposed (Zhang
(
et all., 2001).
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Biovventing proocess injectts air into the contam
minated meedia at a rrate designed to
maxiimize in situ
s
biodeg
gradation aand minimiize or elim
minate the off-gassin
ng of
volattilized conntaminants to the atm
mosphere. Unlike bio
osparging, which inv
volves
pumpping air andd nutrients into the satuurated zone,, bioventing
g pumps thee air only intto the
unsatturated or vadose
v
zon
ne (Mihopouulos et al., 2001). Bio
oventing alsso degradess less
volattile organic contaminan
nts and, beccause a redu
uced volumee of air is reequired, it allows
a
for thhe treatmennt of less perrmeable soiils.

Aeraation technoology evapo
orates the voolatile comp
ponents of petroleum
p
ffrom the soiil into
the aair. It is a well-develop
w
ped processs in which the area off contact beetween the water
and tthe air is inncreased. Th
he contamiinated soil is
i spread th
hinly and tillled or turn
ned to
increease the ratee of evaporaation.
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Sum
mmarising
Conttamination of
o the soil by
b organic pollutants and
a trace metals
m
has b een shown to be
one oof the majoor environm
mental probblems that the
t governm
ments and rresearchers must
solvee in the neext decades. Several sttudies available in thee literature warn abou
ut the
negaative effectss of these substances
s
on living organisms.
o
In order too avoid thaat this
probllem becom
me more seriious, severaal remediatiion technologies have been elabo
orated
and improved. Physical and chem
mical tech
hniques aree usually used, how
wever
bioreemediation, as it is eco
ologically ccorrect, hass gained greeat promineence, both in
i the
remeediation of petroleum
p
and
a heavy m
metals.
The pphysical annd chemical properties of soils/sed
diments may
y significanntly influencce the
decontaminationn treatmentt. Knowleddge of the soil or maatrix type aand contam
minant
propeerties are important factors in the predicttion of con
ntaminant ppartitioning
g and
thereefore mobillity. Classification off the soil type
t
allowss some preediction of soilcontaaminants innteractions, which
w
may be beneficiial or detrim
mental to thee performan
nce of
the reemediation system.
The following conclusion
ns can bee made ab
bout the nature
n
and interaction
ns of
contaaminants annd soils/sediiments:
•the variability of soil com
mposition aand its abiliity to interaact with conntaminants is of
fundaamental impportance;
•soilss/sedimentss are compleex systems containing primary and
d secondaryy mineral ph
hases,
water, soil, gas and
a organicc phases andd must be carefully chaaracterized tto select thee best
remeediation straategy and op
ptimize the recovery prrocess;
•com
mplex reactioons between
n soil and ccontaminantts include so
orption, oxiidation redu
uction
reacttions, precippitation, com
mplexationn, hydrolysiss and biological degraadation and these
goveern how conntaminants are
a bound, oor mobilized
d, within a soil;
s
•biottic degradation processes and the ppresence of biomass influence the properties and
a
availlability of both organic and trace m
metal contam
minants.
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STU
UDY CASE 1:
Soil bioremediiation systeem at field-sscale
Masciandaro G.1, M
Macci C. 1, Peruzzi
P
E. 1, Doni S. 1
1

Ressearch Instittute on Terrrestrial Ecoosystems, Na
ational Reseearch Counncil, Via Mo
oruzzi
1, 5 6124 Pisa, Italy

Introoduction
An increasinglyy industriaalized globaal economy over thee last centtury has leed to
dram
matically ellevated releeases of aanthropogen
nic chemicals into thhe environm
ment.
Prevaalent contaaminants in
nclude petrooleum hydrrocarbons (TPH),
(
polyycyclic aromatic
hydroocarbons (P
PAHs), halo
ogenated hyydrocarbonss, pesticidess, solvents, metals, and
d salt.
Seveeral recent research
r
acttivities havee focused on
o the appliication of pphytoremediiation
as a sustainable reclamation
n strategy ffor bringing
g soil polluteed by organnic and inorrganic
contaaminant into productiv
ve use. Com
mpared to ex
xisting physsical and chhemical meethods
of sooil remediattion, which often generrate secondaary waste, phytoremed
p
diation is, in
n fact,
cost--effective annd less disru
uptive for thhe environm
ment. This teechnology ccan be employed
in anny geographhical area th
hat can supp
pport plant growth
g
and it is more likely publically
acceppted due too it aesthetical aspect. An additio
onal benefit of phytoreemediation is the
imprrovement off chemical soil qualityy through orrganic mateerials, nutrieents and ox
xygen
supply by plantt and micro
obial metabbolic processses. Plants also improove physicaal soil
qualiity providinng groundco
over and staabilizing the soil with their roots.. In recent years,
y
studiies have deemonstrated
d the efficaacy of orgaanic matter applicationn, in suppo
orting
phytooremediatioon; the org
ganic matteer addition increased microbial bbiodiversity
y and
activvity, nutriennt availability, cation exchange capacity, porosity
p
annd water-ho
olding
capaccity. All thhese characcteristics eenhance thee soil healtth and proovide a meedium
satisffactory for plant
p
growtth.
In thhe present investigatio
i
on, a biologgical approach made up
u native pplants and horse
manuure has beenn proposed at field-scaale to biorem
mediate and
d functionallly recover a soil
histoorically conttaminated by
b heavy m
metals and hydrocarbon
h
ns. This appproach has been
propoosed after the
t satisfactory resultss of a prelim
minary messo-scale expperiment caarried
out oon the samee contaminaated soil in pots expossed to the saame climatee as the pollluted
site uunder remeddiation.
l
Expeerimental layout
The soil historiically contaaminated byy heavy meetals and hydrocarbon
h
ns (about 10.000
2
m ), is located inn an industrrial area in S
San Giulian
no Terme Municipality
M
(Pisa, Italy
y).
Figuree 1 On April
2007, tthe polluted
d
field w
was divided in
five ploots and in each
e
plot thhe soil was
removeed until clayy
basem
ment, the bullky
wastess were remo
oved
manuaally and by
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sievinng and, afteer mixing, th
he soil was replacing in the same plots.
p
On A
April 2008 the
t tree plan
ntation was carried outt following this schemee: Populus nigra
(var.italica) andd Paulownia
a tomentosaa 2 x 2 m with
w interposed Cytisuss scoparius 1 x 1
m. T
The horse manure
m
was applied tto the soil surface at the dose oof 20 t ha-1 and
incorrporated intto the soil by
y soft harroowing.
Soil samples were
w
periodiically (everry four mon
nths) colleccted from tthe experim
mental
area at 0-30 andd 30-60 cm depth. Thee results obttained after two years (T4) of thee field
experiment are reported
r
in this work.
mical and biochemica
b
al processess involved in
i the remeediation praactice
Chem
Afterr two yeaars of field
d-scale expperiment (T
T4), Populus nigra and Paulo
ownia
tomeentosa, that showed a suffering sstate at thee beginning of the proocess, weree well
adapted and in vegetative growth. Insstead, Cytissus scopariu
us was in hhealthy from
m the
start..
The bioremediaation approaach, consistting in the use of plan
nts and orgaanic matterr, was
able to promotee the biological activityy and mainttain a good level of avvailable nutrients
for m
microorganiisms and plants. Thesee properties are suitable to describbe the biolo
ogical
evoluution, the metabolic
m
caapacity of ssoil and the establishm
ment of a re--naturalized
d geochem
mical and eccological soil ecosystem
m.
The rreduction heavy
h
metals over timee confirms th
he effectiveeness of thee technique, even
if thiis remediation activity
y is more ppronounced on the soill surface (00-30) (Figurre 2).
Obviiously, greeater root growth, w
will promo
ote the soiil biologiccal activity
y and
decontaminationn of the soill also at 30--60 cm.
T4 00-30cm

T4 30-60cm

350
mgCu Kg-1; mgNi Kg-1

300
250

law limiit table
B
Cu 600 m
mgkg-1

law
w limit table
B
Ni 500 mgKg-1

200
150
100
50
0
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Cu

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1 12
Ni
N

Figure 2. Trendd of Cu and Ni in T0 (O
October 2007, 0-60 cm)) and T4 (Feebruary 201
10, 0m) soil samp
ples compaared to the law
l limit D.Lgs. 4/20088, table A, urban
u
30 annd 30-60 cm
use. M
Mean valuees (n=3; SD
D<10%).
The llower TPH values werre generallyy observed at
a T4 compaared with T
T0, even if, at
a 3060 cm
m depth thee decrease was
w less eviident (Figurre 3). This trend
t
was pprobably due to a
worsse colonizattion of rootss and microoorganisms in deep soill, as suggessted by the lower
l
enzyyme activitiees. In fact, numerous
n
sstudies havee confirmed
d that microobial degrad
dation
of TP
PH is enhannced in the rhizosphere
r
e zone.
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Figure 3. Trendd of TPH in
n T0 (Octobber 2007, 0-60
0
cm) and T4 (Febrruary 2010, 0-30
and 330-60 cm) soil
s sampless.

Figure 4 T0 (im
mage on th
he left) andd T4 (imagee on the rig
ght) This bbiological syystem
seem
ms very prom
mising to perform
p
botth decontam
mination an
nd functionaal recoveryy of a
polluuted soil alsso at real-sccale level.
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Masciandaro G.1, M
Macci C. 1, Peruzzi
P
E. 1, Doni S. 1
1

Ressearch Instittute on Terrrestrial Ecoosystems, Na
ational Reseearch Counncil, Via Mo
oruzzi
1, 5 6124 Pisa, Italy

Introoduction
Bioreemediation is a biolo
ogical strattegy for th
he recovery
y of pollutted environ
nment
ensurring the connservation of
o biophysiical property
y of ecosystems; it is bbased on th
he use
of liiving organnisms to reduce
r
or eliminate environmen
e
ntal hazardd resulting from
accum
mulation of
o toxic cheemicals andd other hazzardous waastes. This technology
y can
invollve the application
a
of microoorganisms with speccific degraadative abilities
of autochth
(bioaaugmentatioon) e/o the stimulation
s
hon microorganisms (biiostimulatio
on).
The ppresent investigation is about the effects of some
s
treatm
ments on thee bioremediiation
of a polluted sooil and the selection
s
off specific paarameters useful to stuudy the evollution
of biochemical processes
p
which
w
take pplace in the decontamin
nation.
Expeerimental design
d
The ssoil from CSIC-CEBA
AS in Murciaa (Spain) was
w polluted by oil refinnery wastes..
The experimentt was carried out, forr three mon
nths, in lab
boratory miicrocosms under
u
contrrolled tempeerature and humidity.
The bbioremediattion treatmeents were thhe following
g: 1) a liquiid humic fraaction (HF)); 2) a
comm
mercial mixxture of baacteria and enzymes (M
ME); 3) a surfactant (tween 80) with
addittion of minneral N-P nu
utrients (ND
D); aerated
d soil (A), and
a 5) contr
trol soil (wiithout
treatm
ment and aeeration, BN).
Chem
mical (total and solublee forms of C
C, N, P), biiochemical (enzyme acctivities involved
in nuutrient cyclees) and miccrobiologicaal (CO2 evo
olution) paraameters werre determin
ned to
studyy the soil metabolic processes involved in the deg
gradation oof hydrocarrbons.
Chem
mical and biochemical
b
l parameterrs were determined monthly whille the metaabolic
activvity (carbonn dioxide ev
volution) evvery two daays. Total reesidue hydrrocarbons (TPH)
and a test of seeed germination and plannt growth (IGC) were carried out at the end of
o the
experiment to asssess the effficiency of tthe bioremeediation pro
ocess.
Evollution of sooil propertiees
All ttreatments showed a similar
s
mettabolic pictture. In gen
neral, the rresults show
wed a
decreease over time in total C suggestinng a progreessive degraadation of orrganic subsstrates
incluuding the pollutants,
p
without acccumulation
n of by-pro
oducts as aassessed by
y the
reducction of watter soluble carbon
c
(WS
SC) (Table 1).
1
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WSC
T1- T2-

T3-

15gg

60gg

30gg

T44

NO3T1-

T2-

T3--

90g
gg

15gg

30gg

60gg
g

T4-

NH4+
T1T2-

T3-

T4-

90gg

15gg

60gg

90gg

30ggg

BN 850a 491aa 326b 33
30c 255a 428a 488
8b 508b 4,97a 3,9 6b 4,29b 1,04a
A 663b 465bb 417b 39
97c 188b 492a 532
2b 645c 6,26c 4,5 3c 4,59a 2,31b
2
ME 864b 392aa 260a 30
00b 245b 501b 597
7a 694c 7,10c 3,2 6a 4,17a 2,52a
2
HF 930a 326aa 425c 30
04b 224c 513a 601a 666a 6,07a 3,3 1c 5,49c 2,63b
2
ND 760b 469aa 352a 41
14b 3048a 4334a 4411c 4468a 4,02a 5,1 8a 4,13a 2,57c
2
Tablee 1 Valuess of water soluble carrbon (WSC
C), nitrate and
a ammonnium during the
experriment for the five different
d
trreatments (different
(
leetters indiccate statisttically
differrent values, p0.05)
The ddecrease off WSC was probably
p
duue to the concomitant presence
p
off a high micrrobial
respiiration activvity (high CO2 productiion) (Figuree 1) and an electron-accceptor NO3 form
whosse formationn overcamee the consum
mption (tablle 1). The acctivation off N cycle bro
ought
to thhe formationn of hydroly
ysis produccts (i.e. NH3) which rap
pidly were oxidised to
o NO3
that increased steadily
s
durring three m
months incubation. Th
his metabollic pathway
y was
charaacterised byy (i) decrease of hyddrolytic enzzymes (ureaase) (Figurre 2) due to the
depleetion over time
t
of nitrrogenated suubstrates, (ii) activatio
on of C cyccle, as evideenced
by thhe increase of -glucossidase whicch producess easily mettabolisable gglucose from diglucooside cellobbiose, (iii) increase
i
of metabolisaable C respiiration, as eevidenced by
b the
high rate of CO2 formation which lineaarly increassed during th
he incubatioon.
In sppite of sim
milar metab
bolic trendd, the efficiency of th
he bioremeediation prrocess
discrriminated between the different trreatments. In fact, totaal hydrocarrbon degrad
dation
and iindex of plaant germination and groowth decreaased in the order:
o
ME>
>NDHF>A
A>BN
(Figuure 3).
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Figure 1 Evoluution of tota
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Figure 3 Grow
wth index % of Lepiddium sativum
m and aba
atement % of total reesidue
hydroocarbons foor the differrent treatmeents at the en
nd of experiments.
In coonclusion, added micrro-organism
ms efficientlly governed
d the metabbolic proceess of
organnic compoound degrad
dation, butt even thee autochtho
onous micrro-organism
ms, if
stimuulated by nutrients
n
(in
n the presennce of deteergent) or by
b humic suubstances alone,
a
weree effective not only in
n sustainingg the soil metabolism
m and recallcitrant sub
bstrate
degraadation, butt also to preeserve the sooil ecologiccal function
nality. Finallly, this stud
dy has
clearrly evidenced that thee soluble hhumic subsstances beh
haved simillarly to thee ND
treatm
ments in thhat it should
d reflect booth the stim
mulatory property of nnutrients an
nd the
actioon of deterggent. Thus, the processs seemed feasible
f
witthout emplooying costly
y and
alienn chemical substances.
s
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Introoduction
A larrge amountt of sedimen
nts is dredgged every yeear from po
orts and waaterways in order
to m
maintain adeequate depth
hs for ship navigation, but the faate of these sediments is an
issuee worldwidee recognizeed. Usuallyy, dredged sediments are
a disposeed of in specific
faciliities and maay cause environmentaal problems due to theirr contaminaation. Metalls and
organnic compouunds, in fact, accumulaate in sedim
ments due to
o the limiteed hydrodyn
namic
energgy on the innside portio
ons of harboors. The priinciple facto
or responsibble for increased
adsorrption of contaminant
c
ts is the finne fraction of sedimen
nts and thee organic matter
m
(Burtton, 1991). Sand, whicch has a low
w specific surface area and a low
w surface charge
densiity, is not very
v
reactiv
ve and it haas often a lo
ower contam
mination tha
han fine matterial.
Sedim
ment washiing is a relatively sim
mple and useful
u
ex situ remediattion techno
ology,
whicch is based on the sep
paration annd volume reduction processes.
p
IIn view off this,
sedim
ment washing may be used to seeparate and
d concentratte the contaamination into
i
a
smaller volumee of fine sediment particles. This
T
technology is uusually useed in
combbination wiith other technologiess. The com
mbination of
o sedimennt washing with
naturral techniquues could represent, when suitable, the most
m
conveenient econ
nomic
soluttion. Biorem
mediation technique
t
iis based on
n the capacity of miccroorganism
ms to
degraade the orgganic compounds and to reduce their toxiciity or conceentration. In
I the
bioreemediation approach, the naturall process of
o organic compoundss degradatiion is
accellerated by creating
c
opttimal enviroonmental co
onditions (su
uch as tempperature, pH
H and
nutriients) for auutochthonou
us microorgaanisms activ
vity (biostim
mulation), oor by introducing
microoorganismss with speciffic capacityy of degradaation (bioaugmentationn).
In thhis work, thee mechanicaal grain sizee separation
n of dredged
d sedimentss was carrieed out
in orrder to reduuce the volu
ume of contaaminated seediments to be treated and to mak
ke the
mateerial more homogeneeous. Afterr the sed
diment sepaaration pree-treatment, the
effecctiveness off the bioreemediation technology
y on the deecontaminat
ation of thee two
sedim
ment derivaate granulom
metric fracttions (sand
d and silt-cllay), as weell as of thee raw
sedim
ment, was evaluated.
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Expeerimental design
d

Ra
aw sediiment

(1) SEDIM
MENT
WA
ASHING
G
Sa
and
(2200 μm
m ‐ 63 μm)

Pelite
(<
< 63 μm
m)

(2) EN
NZYMEE ENH
HANCEED
BIO
OREM
MEDIAT
TION
Sedim
ment washhing was conducted
c
iin a pilot separation installationn. Fresh waterw
sedim
ment slurry was sieved
d by a vibraating screen
n (4 mm sizze mesh) annd conveyed
d in a
hydroocyclone which
w
alloweed the recovvery of the particles haaving a diam
meter lowerr than
200 μm. This fraction
fr
(sed
diment fracttion <200 μm)
μ contain
ning the finner fraction (fine
sand, silt and clay) was pu
umped in aanother hyd
drocyclone where
w
a furrther mechaanical
separration was produced by
b centrifuggal force. This hydrocy
yclone conssists in a co
onical
shelll with a tanngential inllet for feedd (water-sed
diment mix
xture), an ooutlet at th
he top
(overfllow), and another
a
outllet at the bo
ottom
(underrflow). Thee overflow is enricheed in
water and fine fraction
f
(peelite < 63 μm),
whereaas the un
nderflow cconcentratess the
remain
ning sandy fraction
f
(>663 μm<200 μm).
The <63 m fracction was aallowed to settle
for 24
4 h; after which,
w
the supernatantt was
removeed.
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Figure 1 pilot seeparation in
nstallation
The ttwo resultinng solid fraactions; sandd (>63 μm<
<200 μm) and pelite (<
<63 m), ass well
as the water efflluent and raaw sedimentt were analy
yzed (Table 1).
Unit
mg
gCu Kg-1
mg
gZn Kg-1
mg
gCd Kg-1
mg
gCr Kg-1
mg
gNi Kg-1
mg
gPb Kg-1

Sediment
123a
240a
n.d.
64,0a
49,1a
59,7a

Sand
55c
104b
n.d.
21,1b
16,3b
22,3b

C
Cu tot
Z
Zn tot
C
Cd tot
C
Cr tot
N
Ni tot
P
Pb tot
T
Total petroleeum
hhydrocarbonn
mg
gTPH Kg-1
5447
7a
3973
3 b
(T
TPH)
Tablee 1. Characcterization of
o the three matrices affter sedimen
nt washing.

Pelite
93b
207a
n.d.
62,6a
44,1a
47,5a
5648a
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For tthe bioremeediation, 20
0 kg of polluuted sedimeents (raw seediments, ssand fraction
n and
silt-cclay fractionn) were plaaced in plasstic contain
ners (mesocosms). All containers were
mainntained undeer controlled temperatuure and hum
midity for th
hree monthss. For each of
o the
threee matrices, the biorem
mediation trreatments carried
(1) a mixtu
out iin triplicatee were the following:
f
ure of
microoorganismss-enzymes-n
nutrients
(bioactivator
treatm
ment); (2) sediment without treeatment (co
ontrol
sedim
ment). In thhe bioactiv
vator treatm
ment, 100 g of a
comm
mercial product co
ontaining a mixturee of
microoorganismss, enzymes and
a nutrientts was addeed.
Chem
mical, biochhemical and
d biological parameterss were
deterrmined imm
mediately affter bioactivvator appliccation
(t0) aand after thrree months (t90) from the beginniing of
the eexperimentaation.
Evollution of sediment pro
operties
The sediment separation was cruccial to con
ncentrate th
he organicc and inorrganic
contaamination into
i
a smalller volumee of fine seediment parrticles (pelitite). Treated
d and
untreeated sand fraction
f
sho
owed, in facct, significaant lower vaalues of heaavy metals (HM)
and oorganic conntaminants (TPH)
(
with respect to the
t silt-clay
y and raw seediment sam
mples
(Table 2).
Treated
Treated
Treaated
S
Sand
Pelite
Sedim
ment
Sand
Pellite
t0
t90
t0
t90
t0
t90
t0
t90
t0
t990
t0
t90
9
17,4 166,7 19,3 19,3 7,400 7,90 7,70
7
7,80 16,5 155,7 17,2 16,6
5114 43665 5066 2732 389 8 2999 3982
3
1783 5597 55523 5522 5298
1440
103 43,1 4518 1594 49,22 27,3 7065
7
2840 242 1 11
6170
6
Sedimennt

HM
TPH
Mic.
resp.
14,6 2223 116 741 1,644 12,4 34,5
3
120,4
4 19,1 991 75,5 1193
glu.
Tablee 2. Chemiccal and biocchemical paarameters at
a the beginn
ning (t0) annd at the end
d (t90)
-1
of thhe bioremeddiation trea
atments. HM
M, Total heavy metals (meqHM kkg ); TPH, total
petrooleum hydroocarbon (m
mgTPH kg-1)); Mic. resp
p., microbia
al respiratioon (mgCO2 kg-1);
-1 -1
-gluu, -glucosiidase activitty (mmol kgg h ).
Micrrobial data obtained by
y means off total countt method ev
videnced thhat addition
n with
the bbiostimulatiing productt enhanced the initial population of both fun
ungi and bacteria
whenn comparedd with unttreated trialls (Figure 1). Moreov
ver, a genneral increaase in
biom
mass of bothh bacteria and fungi w
were observeed in all thee treated sam
mples at the end
(T90) respect to the
t beginnin
ng (T0) of thhe experimeentation.
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Figure 1. Microobial total count for F
Fungi and Bacteria ob
btained froom Sedimen
nt (S),
Sandd (Sa), and Pelite
P
(Si) samples, eithher treated (T) or not, at
a t0 and t90.
The hydrocarboon removal reached at t90 samplin
ng time 46%
% and 55% in raw sediiment
and sand fractiion treated with bioacctivators, reespectively, while nattural attenu
uation
(conttrol sedimeent and san
nd) allowedd only a 15 and 23% removal, reespectively. The
pelitee fraction was
w not ab
ble to degraade significcant amoun
nt of this ccontaminants. In
conclusion, the results
r
indiccated that bbiactivator trreatment sig
gnificantly rreduced thee time
requiired for the remediatio
on of raw seediment and
d sand fracttion, most llikely becau
use of
the enhancemeent of microbial degrradation of organic contaminannts through
h the
m
isms and thhe improvem
ment of nutrrient balancee.
introduction of microorgan
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STU
UDY CASE 4:
Decon
ntaminated
d river sediiments for environme
e
ntal appliccations
Masciandaro G.1, D
Doni S. 1, Perruzzi E. 1, Macci
M
C. 1
1

Ressearch Instittute on Terrrestrial Ecoosystems, Na
ational Reseearch Counncil, Via Mo
oruzzi
1, 5 6124 Pisa, Italy

Introoduction
Sedim
ment dredgging is esseential for m
maintenancee and devellopment off waterwayss and
harboors and it is
i also neceessary for nnavigation, remediation
n and floodd protection
n. The
contiinuous dreddging of waterways
w
and harborrs creates large volum
mes of dreedged
mateerial whose fate is an issue worlldwide reco
ognized. On
n the basis of an Euro
opean
Sedim
ment Netw
work estimattion, it cann be assumeed that arou
und 100-2000 million m3 of
contaaminated seediments arre yearly drredged in Europe
E
and need to bee disposed of in
treatment and
speciific and expensive
e
ways. Thee European
n policy encourages
e
valorrization of dredged
d
sed
diments, andd this will be
b a technollogical challlenge in thee near
futurre. Instead of
o focusing on how to ddeal with th
he dredged material
m
as a waste pro
oblem
we ccan search for solutio
ons wherebby sedimentt is an opp
portunity. E
Especially when
sedim
ments can be
b a low-co
ost resourcee to solve other
o
enviro
onmental prroblems lik
ke the
loss of soil due to plant nu
ursing activiities and ro
oad construcction. Everyy year abou
ut five
s
are rem
moved from
m the groun
nd due to plant
p
nursinng activities. To
million m3 of soil
g of the grouund level of about 8-10
0 mm year- 1, plant nurseries
preveent the risk of lowering
are fo
forced to buuy soils from
m third-party
ty catchmen
nts, which are often of poor quality and
contrribute to soiil exploitatiion elsewheere. Similar problems are
a met by tthe road buiilding
indusstry, whose yearly dem
mand for sannd, gravel an
nd aggregattes for stabiility and draaining
purpooses is arouund 30 milliion m3, for aan average value
v
of € 450
4 million..
The CLEANSE
ED Europeaan project ((LIFE12 EN
NV/IT/0006
652) is aim
med at evalu
uating
the eeffectiveness of an inno
ovative appproach for th
he sustainab
ble managem
ment of pollluted
dredgged sedimennts in orderr to turn them
m into a maatrix to be reused
r
in thee agriculturre and
envirronment.
d
Expeerimental design
Polluuted sedimeents were drredged from
m the Naviceelli Canal (P
Pisa, Italy) and transfo
ormed
from
m a contamiinated wastte into a vvaluable maaterial via a specific decontamin
nation
treatm
ment, and then
t
put to productive
p
use in two different seectors: A) pplant nursing and
B) rooad construcction.
A) F
For plant nuursing, dred
dged brackiish sedimen
nts were deecontaminatted by usin
ng the
AGR
RIPORT technology, which is a phytorem
mediation teechnology developed in a
previious
Eurropean
project
(E
ECO/08/239
9065/S12.53
32262).
T
The
sediiment
phytooremediatioon was carriied out at piilot scale in containers of about 1 m 3.
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gravel‐sand draiinage

plastic
p
ne
etwork

The sediments were
w pre-co
onditioned bby adding an
n agronomic soil (30%
% v/v) to imp
prove
their clayey graanulometric compositioon, and by topping thee mixture w
with high qu
uality
our the initiial adaptatio
on of the seelected vegeetal speciess. The
comppost (4 kg m-2) to favo
following plant treatmentss, in dupliccate were teested for ab
bout two yyears: 1. Neerium
oleannder + Pasppalum v.(O)) 2. Tamariix gallica + Paspalum v. (T) 3. Sppartium jun
nceum
+ Paaspalum v. (S) 4. Phrag
gmites austrralis (Ph) 5.. Paspalum v. (P) 6. Coontrol (no plants)
(C).
Afterr a physical-chemical, biochemic al and toxicological preliminary characterization,
the AGRIPOR
RT treated sediments were sub
bmitted to two-montths landfarrming
technnology as a post-treatm
ment phase, in order to
o obtain a su
uitable subsstrate for nu
ursing
plantt growth. Thhis post-treatment wass a necessarry step, giveen the high quality of plants
p
and fflowers requuested in th
he plant nurssery sector.. Three ornaamental speecies, selected on
the bbasis of their water needs, were thee following: (1) Photin
nia x fraserii var. Red Robin,
R
fast growth species and water exiggent; (2) Viburnum
V
tiinus L., sllow growth
h and
xeropphytic and (3)
( Eleagnu
us macrophyylla L., in between
b
thee two speciees for waterr need
and growing att medium rate.
r
The eexperimentaation was carried
c
out in duplicaate in
contaainers of abbout 5 m3 filled
fi
with th
the AGRIPO
ORT decon
ntaminated ssediments mixed
m
with an agronom
mic soil extrracted from
m an actual plant
p
nursin
ng area. Thrree differentt soilsedim
ment mixturres were tessted: CTL, ((control) seediment 0% : soil 100%
%; T33, sediiment
33% : soil 66%
%; T50, sed
diment 50%
% : soil 50%
%. Eight pllants for eaach specie, were
r
du
uring the tw
wo years grrowth
plantted in each matrix in order to asssess plant response
(nurssing plants are typically sold afterr two or thrree years growth); in thhe present paper,
p
the rresults after six monthss from plant
ntation are reported. Th
he monitorinng concerneed: a)
matriices physical, chemicaal, biologicaal and hydraaulic properties, b) plaant physiolo
ogical
respoonse and bioomass, c) ro
oot ball cohhesion and ro
oot develop
pment.
B) F
For road coonstruction, fresh brackkish sediments were sampled
s
annd characterrized.
Baseed on the waater, organiic matter annd organic contaminati
c
on content, the landfarrming
technnology was selected ass the most ssuitable treaatment to haave an idonneus substraate for
road constructioon. The land
dfarming trreatment, caarried out fo
or five monnths, consistted in
the pperiodicallyy (once-twicce per weekk) aeration by mechanically moviing the sediiment
and turn it oveer. After laandfarming treatment, in order to
o further reeduce the water
conteent up to thee level requ
uired for com
mpaction in
n road consttruction, thee sediments were
mixeed in laboraatory with different liime percen
ntages and the related water losss was
evaluuated. The optimum
o
waater contentt for road co
onstruction of about 200% was obttained
by ussing a lime percentage greater thann 15%.
ults
Resu
A) P
Plant nurssing. The preliminarry characteerization off the AGR
RIPORT trreated
sedim
ments show
wed that the phytoremeddiated sedim
ments had properties
p
quuite idoneou
us for
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their reuse in plant
p
nurserry activity; however, the landfarrming proccess was ab
ble to
increease the miicrobial meetabolism, ffurther redu
ucing the organic
o
conntamination
n, and
homoogenizing thhe substratee.
The soil-sedimeent matricess (T33 and T
T50), used
as ggrowing suubstrate forr the cultiivation of
ornam
mental plannts, showeed higher ccontent in
organnic carbon and in the hydrolytiic enzyme
activvities with respect
r
to th
he control s oil (CTL),
sugggesting thhe establishment oof better
condditions for plant
p
grow
wth and devvelopment.
This was confirm
med by plan
nt analysis; in fact, no
signiificant diffeerences amo
ong thesis ((CTL, T33
and T
T50) were observed
o
forr the total bbiomass.
Conccerning the biological indicators,, the lowerr dehydrogeenase activiity in the initial
i
sedim
ment mixtuures (T33 and
a T50) w
with respect to the ag
gronomic sooil, suggessted a
general lower metabolic
m
acctivity in thee sediment.. After six months
m
from
m plantation
n, not
signiificant diffeerences amo
ong matricees and plant species were
w
observeed. On the other
handd, the two hyydrolytic en
nzyme activvities, -gluccosidase and phosphataase, linked to
t the
C annd P cycles respectively
y, were higgher in the matrices
m
wiith sedimennt (T33 and T50)
with respect to the agrono
omic soil allone (CTL). These results were qquite unexp
pected
sincee in the inittial characteerization thhese enzymee activities were signifficantly low
wer in
the ssediment thhan in the soil.
s
Probabbly, the asssociation off soil and ssediment crreates
betteer environm
mental condittions (betterr structure and
a aeration
n) for the mi
microorganisms in
carryying out their metabolicc activity. T
The three selected plantt species shoowed, durin
ng the
first growing seeason, a greeat adaptatiion to both
h the soil-seediment miixtures (T33
3 and
T50)) with a bioomass production, a hheight and a leaf area developmennt similar to
t the
plantt species grown
g
in the
t
agronoomic soil (CTL).
(
Am
mong the sselected species,
Viburnum tinus is the only one that alllowed a corrrect root ball compacttion in both
h soilsedim
ment mixturres.
B) R
Road constrruction. Thee specific teechnical goaals of the ro
oad construcction were:
- preliminary assessment off the optimuum percentaages of use of the treatted sedimen
nts for
the ddifferent parrts of a road
d (foundatioons, intermediate layer, etc);
- connstruction of
o a site forr the demoonstration of the use of
o sediment mixtures in
i the
consttruction of an
a actual liffe-size roadd.
The first phase of the desiign of the eexperimentaal road wass the definitition of the most
approopriate mixxtures of deecontaminatted sedimen
nts and otheer standard materials, based
b
on thhe mechaniccal featuress induced byy the use of the sedim
ments themseelves in ord
der to
evaluuate the suittable materiials for the ddifferent lay
yers of the road.
r
The sediment orrganic mattter content decreased greatly
g
duriing the landdfarming prrocess
%) due to th
he activationn of the sed
diment microbial biom
mass (increaase in
(averragely 15%
enzyyme activitiees), responsible also off organic contaminants degradationn (near to zero at
the eend of landffarming). Th
his reductioon permitted
d to reach orrganic mattter values near to
2%, considered the optimu
um value foor sediment reuse in ro
oad construcction as rep
ported
in thhe "Techniccal Specificcations for road embaankments" document. Concerning the
sedim
ment water content, a great reducction was achieved
a
at the end of the landfarrming
proceess, reachinng a value of
o about 40%
%; howeverr, to reach the optimal content of about
15-200%, the adddition of lim
me (15%) waas necessary
y.
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The possibility
ty of consid
dering
thee sedimentss as a resource
rath
her than a w
waste necessarily
imp
ply the
updating of
env
vironmentall policies, in
n line
witth recent guideliness the
European U
Union and the
sup
pport of reseearches aim
med at
ideentifying
innov
vative
tecchnologies.
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Introoduction
The stabilizationn of inorgan
nic - non deegradable co
ontaminants in soil hass been sugg
gested
as a ssustainable remediation
n method aiiming in breeaking the pathway
p
bettween the source
and tthe receptorr in the wideely used 'soource- pathw
way-receptor' risk assesssment apprroach.
Varioous minerall-based ameendments ccan be used in raw or modified
m
foorm for inducing
immoobilization of inorganiic contaminnants in-situ
u, with diffferent modees of moleccularscalee sequestration within the
t soil maatrix (e.g., O’Day
O
& Vlassopouloss, 2010; Zo
otiadis
et al.., 2012; Alm
maroai et all., 2014). Inn the presen
nt study, sev
ven differennt mineral-b
based
amenndments inn raw or thermally
t
m
modified form
f
have been testeed for ind
ducing
immoobilization of inorganicc contaminaants in soil.
Mateerials and Methods
M
The used geo-m
materials in
nclude diffeerent types of palygorsskite-rich aand saponitee-rich
clay as well as finely grained red diiasporic bau
uxite. Therrmal modifiication has been
achieeved by heaating the geo
o-materials at differentt temperaturres ranging from 105 to 450
o
C. A
All materiaals have beeen charactterized in terms
t
of mineralogica
m
al and chemical
compposition. A pot experriment was set up, where
w
the am
mendmentss were mix
xed at
different proporrtions with contaminaated soil fro
om the sulfide ore m
mining village of
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Strattoni, north Greece.
G
A detailed
d
disscussion on the soil contaminationn and poten
ntially
healtth concerns in this partticular area is presenteed elsewheree (Argyrakii, 2014). Brriefly,
mininng operatioons and ore processingg to producee sphalerite and galenaa concentraates at
the Stratoni flootation plaant over thhe last 60 years have resulted to surfacee soil
contaamination with
w Pb, Zn,, Cd and Ass. A compo
osite soil sam
mple of 30 kkg was colllected
from
m the 0–20 cm
c depth by
y mixing 5 ssub-sampless collected over
o
an areaa of 2500 m2, air
driedd and sievedd to <2 mm
m. The soil was thorou
ughly homo
ogenized byy manual mixing
m
and w
was used too fill 1-kg po
olypropylenne pots. Total concentraations in unntreated soill have
averaages of 10000 mg/kg Pb,
P 712 mgg/kg Zn, 6 mg/kg Cd,, 2900 mg//kg Mn and
d 296
mg/kkg As. Thee effectiven
ness of soil amendmen
nts has beeen evaluatedd by comp
paring
water leachablee contaminaant concentr
trations of treated
t
and untreated soil after a four
weekk period of repeated
r
cycles of wettting and mix
xing.
Resu
ults and disscussion
The contaminatted soil sam
mple had a sandy–silty
y texture wiith 64% sannd, 34% sillt and
2% cclay by masss on averaage and relaatively acid
dic pH of 4.8. Identifieed mineralss with
XRD
D analysis inn soil comp
prise mainlyy (95 %) common soiil inorganicc phases, su
uch as
quarttz, feldspar,, mica and clay mineraals. The abssence of calcite is noteed, reflectin
ng the
predoominance of
o silicate rocks
r
in thee area. The most abun
ndant trace element beearing
phasee in soil fouund by SEM
M–EDS waas Fe and Mn
M oxides and
a oxyhydrroxides (Fig
g. 1ab). S
Sulfide grainns correspo
onding to thhe primary mineralizattion of the wider area were
also identified inncluding gaalena, sphaleerite, arseno
opyrite and pyrite (Fig.. 1a).
A 95% reductiion has beeen observeed for water leachab
ble Pb by using a mixed
m
palyggorskite-sapponite clay. However, the maxim
mum efficien
ncy was obbserved by using
treateed bauxitee at the teemperature of 450 °C with negligible
n
w
water leacchable
concentrations of
o Pb, Zn, Cd and Ass after treatm
ment (Argy
yraki et al.,, 2017). Specific
SA) of the clay materialls is the cru
ucial parameeter affectinng surface charge
surfaace area (SS
and tthus the cappability of th
he studied eelements to form innerr or outer spphere compllexes.
Mineeralogical changes in bauxite
b
durinng heat treaatment with
hin the rangee of 350-45
50 oC,
assocciated to deehydroxilatiion of both Fe and Al--rich phasess, lead to sttructural chaanges
of the minerals resulting
r
in higher SSA
A and greateer efficiency
y for contam
minant reten
ntion.
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Figure 1. SEM micrrographs off contaminaated soil and
d geo-materrial amendm
ments.
Contamiinated soil (a-b), show
wing brigh
ht metal(oid
d) enrichedd grains in BSE
mode. Raw
R bauxite grains (c-dd), showing zoned goeth
hite in BSE
E mode. Raw
w and
heat actiivated bauxiite (e-h), shhowing chan
nges in the micromorph
m
hology of grains.
Raw palygorskite riich clay (i) free surfacee micromorrphology. R
Raw saponitee rich
clay (j) free
f
surfacee micromorrphology. Raw
R palygorrskite-saponnite rich claay (k)
free surfface microm
morphology..

1000
0

Untreateed soil
Raw palyygorskite rich clay

1000
Raw sapponite rich clayy
Raw Mixxed (palygorskkite‐
saponitee) clay
350 oC ppalygorskite riich
clay
105 oC ppalygorskite riich
clay
Raw diassporic bauxite
e

μg/ L

10
0

1

450 oC ddiasporic bauxxite

0.1
1
Pb

Zn

Cd

Mn

As

w
leachaable concen
ntrations of trace elemeents in untrreated
Figurre 2 Compaarison of water
and ttreated soil after additio
on of 7% geeo-material amendmen
nts.
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In thhe Anllóns River
R
(Galiccia, NW Spaain), high arrsenic concentrations aare found in
n soils
and ssediments, which
w
are attributed
a
too natural geogenic arseenic enrichm
ment exacerrbated
by m
mining acttivities (Deevesa-Rey et al., 20
008). Arsen
nopyrite m
mineralizatio
on in
hydroothermal quuartz veins is associatted to gold ores which
h were explloited durin
ng the
Rom
man Empire and then frrom 1895 un
until 1910, with
w intermiittent withddrawals afteer that
periood. Arsenic concentrations in the rocks of th
he area are usually aroound 1% but, in
mineeralized zonnes with sem
mi-massive aarsenopyritte, they can reach up too 10 % whille soil
arsennic contentss as high as 4,000 mg kkg−1 are deteected (Boixeet., 2007).
Arsenic contam
mination in the Anllónns river hass been stud
died using tthe method
ds for
polluution assessm
ment shown
n in the Figgure 1. Thesse include th
he determinnation of thee total
concentration of
o the contaaminants, ttheir chemiical speciess in the soolid phase, their
mobiility and biooavailability
y, and their potential to
oxicity, as well
w as the sttudy of chemical
speciies in soluution. Marttiñá-Prieto et al (201
18) analyseed by XRFF and chemical
extraaction fifty soil samplees of C-horrizons coverring an areaa of 50 km2 along the river
coursse, and founnd that pseu
udo-total arrsenic rangin
ng between
n 2 and 489 mg kg−1, up
p to 8
timess higher thaan the regio
onal genericc reference level.
l
Arsen
nic has low
w solubility in
i the
standdard leachinng tests DIIN 38414-S
S4 and TC
CLP (up to a maximuum of 0.25% of
pseuddo-total Ass), which iss related to the predom
minance of low solubillity As fracctions
(Lom
mbi et al, 2000),
2
main
nly associaated with crystalline
c
Fe
F oxides. Based on these
leachhing tests thhe risk of As transferr to ground
dwater and superficiall waters maay be
consiidered low. Nevertheleess, changess in environ
nmental con
nditions succh as solid:lliquid
ratios, pH condditions, pressence of phhosphate an
nd longer contact timee bring abo
out an
on which caan reach up
p to 5% off pseudo-tottal As (Maartiñáincreease in As mobilizatio
Prietto et al, 20018). Consequently, tthese factorrs must be taken intoo account when
assesssing the traansfer risk of lithogennic arsenic towards
t
aqu
uatic ecosysstems and living
l
beinggs.
In thhe riverbed sediments high conccentrations that
t
can reeach 264 m
mg As kg-1 were
deteccted downsttream the mineralized
m
area to the river mouth
h (Devesa-R
Rey et al., 2008;
2
Rubiinos et al., 2010).
2
Costas et al. (20011) found even
e
higherr values (upp to 308 mg
g kg-1)
at thee estuary annd estimateed that the A
Anllóns Riv
ver exports to its estuaary 460 kg y−1 of
dissoolved arseniic annually. Most arsennic in the seediments off the Anllónns River is bound
b
to Fee-oxides forrms and in the
t residuall fraction (D
Devesa-Rey et al., 20088; Rubinos et al.,
20111), which arre low-mobiility phases . This low solubility
s
was
w confirm
med by the results
of avvailability teests, addressed to estim
mate the leacching poten
ntial of arsennic and its effect
e
on thhe survivall of microo
organisms ((TCLP extrraction), th
he bioavailaability to higher
h
plantts (a weak acid
a
solution
n of 1 M H
HCl) and to superior
s
aniimals (PBE
ET extraction
n that
simuulates the coonditions off the stomacch of mamm
mals). This latter extraactant solubilized
the hhighest arseenic concen
ntrations, noot exceeding
g 11% of th
he total-Ass (Devesa-R
Rey et
al., 22008). Nevvertheless, as
a in the ssoils, this apparent
a
lo
ow arsenic mobility in the
contaaminated sediments
s
varies
v
withh changes in the environmentaal condition
ns. It
increeases with the
t water:seediment ratiio, and therrefore may be higher dduring high
h-flow
resusspension evvents (Rubin
nos et al., 22010) and also
a with increased ionnic strength,, as it
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occuurs in estuaarine enviro
onments (R
Rubinos et al., 2011). Mobility is also stro
ongly
dependent on the
t pH; arssenic solubiilisation occcurs simultaneously w
with that of
o the
oxidees and hydrroxides of Fe and Al at acidic pH, and org
ganic matterr at alkalinee pH,
sugggesting that arsenic iss associatedd to these componen
nts (Rubinoos et al., 2011).
2
Mobility is alsoo promoted by the pressence of pho
osphate, haaving high cconcentratio
ons in
somee sections of
o the river (Iglesias et al., 2011; Barral et
e al., 20122), coming from
wasteewaters discharged intto the river course and
d fertilizers eroded or lleached from
m the
soils of the bassin. Interesttingly, althoough phosp
phate favours arsenic rrelease from
m the
sedim
ments, it waas shown in Microtox®
® bioassays that it coun
nteracts the acute toxiccity of
AsV, although itt had no effeect on the tooxicity of As
A III and DM
MAV (Rubinnos et al., 20
014).
In adddition to the effect of these aabiotic facttors, arsenic biogeochhemistry an
nd its
potenntial toxicitty are also affected byy the biolog
gical status of the riveerine ecosy
ystem.
The surface of the
t sedimen
nts of the A
Anllóns Riv
ver is covered by epipssammic bio
ofilms
mainnly constituuted by algae and baccteria immeersed in an
n exopolysaaccharide matrix
m
(Devvesa-Rey et al., 2009, Prieto et all., 2016a, b).
b In variou
us experim
ments, the mutual
m
interaaction betw
ween arsenicc and benthiic biofilms in this miniing impacteed river hass been
proveed. The preesence of biofilms increeased arsen
nic retention
n by the seddiments (Prieto et
al, 2013). Moree arsenic iss accumulatted by bioffilms growing in sites with higheer As
concentration inn comparisson with uunpolluted sediments;
s
the As-conntaminated sites
show
wed reducedd biofilm growth (Baarral-Fraga,, pers.com..). Arsenic toxicity to
o the
autottrophic com
mponent off the biofillm was con
nfirmed by
y microcaloorimetry (P
Prieto,
pers..com.).The presence off biofilm afffected the arsenic tran
nsfer betweeen the sediiment
and tthe aqueouss phase. Thu
us, it reduc ed the releaase of arsen
nic from thee sediment to
t the
V
III
water column annd avoided the reductiion of As to
t the usuallly less toxiic As (Prieto et
al., 22016c). In tuurn, the preesence of biiofilm increeased the retention of ddissolved arrsenic
by thhe sedimentt (Prieto et al.,
a 2013; Prrieto et al., 2016d); mo
oreover, as rrevealed by
y ICPMS ddeterminatioon, the bioffilm avoidedd the reducttion of AsV to AsIII in th
the water co
olumn
V
and ppromoted thhe occurren
nce of the lless toxic organic
o
speccies MMA and DMA
AV by
biom
methylation (Prieto el all., 2016b).
Overrall, these studies hav
ve put forw
ward the co
omplexity of
o arsenic pollution in the
Anllóóns Basin and
a the need
d for an appproach thro
ough diversee methodoloogies directted to
studyy the biotic and abiotic factors invvolved in its biogeochem
mical behavviour.
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1

D
Daphnia, algae, fish, plants, worrms, bacteria ...
F
Figure 1. General scheme of proccedures for the assessment of poollution in soil an
nd sediments. DIIN refers to DIN
N 38414-S4.
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Introoduction
In M
Mexico, the greatest oil
o industry activities take place in the stattes of Veraacruz,
Tabaasco, Camppeche and Chiapas, which are vulnerab
ble to soill contamin
nation
(SEM
MARNAT, 2010). Between 20008 and 2013,
2
627 sites weree subjected by
envirronmental emergenciees, and 20. 3% of them
m were afffected by the oil ind
dustry
activvities. These environm
mental emeergencies arre usually treated byy washing soils,
induccing chemiccal oxidatio
on, and perfforming phy
ysical separrations (Vollke and Vellasco,
20022). Bioremeediation faccilitates tecchnological developmeent at low costs by using
plantts, fungi, or
o bacteriaa to neutraalize toxic substancess, transform
ming them
m into
substtances less harmful to the environnment (Rivera-Cruz et al. 2004). Bacterial genera
g
like P
Pseudomonnas, Azospirrillum, Paennibacillus, Bacillus,
B
am
mong others,, as well as those
symbbiotic bacteeria such as rhizobia-llike bacteriia, are ablee to use soome fractions of
petrooleum hydroocarbons ass energy orr carbon sources, and consequenttly contribu
ute on
their partial or complete
c
deegradation ((López-Ortiz et al., 201
12; Gonzáleez-Paredes et
e al.,
20133).
Tabaasco State is
i characterrized by inntensive oill industrial activities, but resultin
ng in
chronnic oils spiills that afffects naturaal ecosystem
ms, agriculttural lands, and grassllands.
Therrefore, few ecological studies w
were focussed to kno
ow the imppact of ch
hronic
contaamination by
b oil spillss in soils (G
Gleysols an
nd Histosolss) based onn performing
g and
charaacterizing soil
s profiles from whicch either freee-living baacteria or fiilamentous fungi
weree described and isolateed. Some fr
free-living bacteria
b
were selectedd on the bassis of
toleraating and furthermore
f
e, degradinng fractionss of petroleeum hydroccarbons succh as
polyccyclic arom
matic hydro
ocarbons (R
Rivera-Cruzz et al., 2002a, 2002bb, 2002c, 2006);
2
furthhermore, theese bacteriaa possesses other physiiological acctivities by which they
y may
act as like N-fixxers, P-solub
bilizers, or llipolytics.
Expeerimental design
d
Free--living baccteria werre describeed and issolated fro
om chroniccally petro
oleum
contaaminated soils
s
in Taabasco (Meexico): Two
o soils (G
Gleysol) conntaminated with
weatthered petrooleum (A) moderately
m
contaminated (MC), an
nd (B) highhly contamiinated
(HC)). Historicaally, these soils
s
have bbeen exposed for morre than 50 yyears to ch
hronic
contaamination due
d to accid
dental crudee oil spills (Rodríguez(
-Rodríguez et al., 2016). In
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% T
Total
t l Bactera
B t

addittion, a soill (Gleysol) with no pprior contaamination im
mpact (witth 150 mg kg−1
biogeenic hydroccarbons) waas used as coontrol. The cultivable populations
p
s of total bacteria
weree quantifiedd by perform
ming the dillution and plate countting techniqque. Moreov
ver, a
selecction of emuulsifying baacterial straains was maade by mean
ns of the diiesel degrad
dation
test.
Resu
ults and disscussion
A grreater perceentage of th
he total poppulation of bacteria in the controll soil was found
f
(83.558%) in com
mparison to
o highly conntaminated (58.51%) or
o moderateely contamiinated
(23.667%) soils (Figure
(
1). The
T later alllowed to seelected free--living bactterial strainss able
to em
mulsify and degrade mo
ore than 900% of diesell; moreoverr, six bacterria were the most
efficiient strains (Table 1). The bacterrial populattions presen
nt in the coontaminated
d soil
sampples can bee attributed to inherennt bacterial capabilitiees for tolerrating and being
adapted to high contaminattion levels (M
Morales-Gu
uzmán et all., 2017).
90
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Figurre 1. Percenntage of the total free-liiving bacterria quantifieed from chro
ronically
contaaminated sooils from Taabasco Statee (Mexico). Abbreviations: C= Coontrol, MC=
=
modeerately conttaminated, HC=
H highlyy contaminaated
The bacterial poopulations present
p
in tthe soil sam
mples can be
b attributedd to the inh
herent
bacteerial capabbility for resistance
r
aand adaptaability to high
h
contaamination levels
l
(Morrales-Guzm
mán et al, 2017)
Tablee 1. Diessel degradaation perceentages by
y free-livin
ng bacteriaa isolated from
chronnically conttaminated so
oils from Taabasco Statte (Mexico).
Bacteeria
Peercentage
C7S3A
A
96.2
Serraatia marcesscens,
CCC4D5
53
17
Citroobacter freuundi
C11S1
17
Serraatia marcesscens
CCC10S
S1
< 10
Stenootrophomonnas pavanii
C5S3FN
N
< 10
Stenootrophomonnas
maltoophilia
C5S3
< 10
Raouultella ornitthinolytica
(Adaapted from Morales-Gu
M
uzmán et al.., 2017).
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The described studies
s
and results inddicate that although
a
so
oils from Taabasco Statte are
contiinuously exxposed to oil spills, they may show certaain resiliennce against such
contaamination, and this may
m be expllained in part
p
due to the presennce of beneeficial
microobial groupps whose ph
hysiologicall and bioch
hemical activities allow
w them to persist
p
undeer such stressful conditions. Moreeover, thesee microorgaanisms and their assocciated
plantts may evenntually contribute on thhe natural degradation of certain laabile fractio
ons of
petrooleum hydroocarbons which
w
are utiilized as en
nergy and caarbon sourcces for micrrobial
metaabolism.
Furthhermore, thhese free-liv
ving microoorganisms may
m be pro
opagated annd inoculatted in
speciific plants species (ffor instancee, Leersia hexandra, Echinochlloa polysta
achya,
Clitooria ternatea, Leucaeena leucoccephala, am
mong otheers) that aalso have been
charaacterized too grow at contaminate
c
ed areas, an
nd to contriibute on thee degradation of
petrooleum hydroocarbons fro
om either arrtificially orr chronicallly contaminnated soils. Then,
T
the bbiotechnoloogical utilization of booth, microo
organisms and
a plants, may poten
ntially
enhaance bio-/phhytoremediaation strateggies directeed to recov
ver and cleean up exteensive
land areas subjeected to conttamination bby petroleu
um hydrocarrbons.
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Introoduction
The municipal solid wasste landfillss representt significan
nt sources of atmosp
pheric
contaamination due
d to unco
ontrolled em
missions off landfill gas (LFG) ffrom the laandfill
coveer, which aree present ev
ven when thhere is a sysstem for thee capture annd combustiion of
G. LFG is mainly
m
comp
posed by m
methane and
d carbon dio
oxide - the two main gases
LFG
of approxim
respoonsible for the greenh
house effectt - with a percentage
p
mately 55%
% and
45% respectivelly. In particcular landfilll CH4 acco
ounts for about 22% (U
USEPA, 200
01) to
the ttotal methaane dispersed into thee atmospheere. Moreov
ver, the prresence of other
gaseoous species in the LFG
G, such as v olatile orgaanic compou
unds (VOC)) is an addittional
probllem cause of the imp
pact on hum
man health. The Italian
n and Euroopean legisllation
proviides that landfill emisssions have to be evalu
uated to assess both thee contributiion to
the ggreenhouse effect and the
t direct efffects on thee population
n. Consequeently approp
priate
methhodologies should
s
be taaken to limitt them when
n necessary
y.
Therre are manyy techniquess available tto quantify the flux relleased from
m landfill, i.ee. gas
surveey, eddy coorrelation an
nd flow chaambers, but the technollogy here ppresented, known
as “aaccumulatioon chamberr method”, is a staticc not-station
nary methood based on the
deterrmination of
o concenttration graddient of CO
C 2 and CH
C 4 measuured insidee the
accum
mulation chhamber laid down on thhe soil.
The collaborations betweeen West Syystems, IGG
G-CNR and Perugia University have
allow
wed implem
menting a portable and simpller instrum
ment (Virgiili, 2008). This
instruument is abble to obtain
n flux measuurements diirectly on th
he field in a very shortt time
(eachh measurem
ment takes about 2-3 minute). The main difference from the other
methhodologies is
i that soil flux
f
measurres carried out
o with thee accumulattion chambeer are
indeppendent of flux
f
regimee (advectivee or diffusiv
ve) and of so
oil characteeristics (porrosity,
diffuusive coeffiicient, etc) (Tonani aand Miele, 1991). Th
his charactteristic with
h the
advaantages of manageabili
m
ty, simple uuse and fast flux meassurements oof the instru
ument
has aallowed exxtending its applicationn also to evaluate
e
difffusive emiissions from
m the
cover of municiipal solid waste
w
landfiills (Cossu et al., 1997
7; Cioni et al., 2002; 2003;
2
Capaaccioni et all., 2005; Raco et al., 20010).
Accu
umulation chamber
c
– transient m
method
To uunderstand the relatio
onship betw
ween the flux
fl
and th
he initial sllope of thee gas
concentration – time line, the transiennt method should
s
be considered.
c
The transieent or
staticc not-stationnary metho
od of accum
mulation chamber conssists in meaasuring – during
d
the ttime (t) – thhe gas con
ncentration ((C) under investigatio
i
on within thhe chamberr only
openned on the side
s
laid on
n the grounnd. When a diffusive flux
f
from thhe soil occu
urs, a
gradiient concenntration (dC
C/dt, expresssed as ppm
m/sec) is measured withhin the cham
mber.
Thenn the flux off a specific gas from thhe soil surfaace can be estimated
e
ass follows (N
Natale
et al.., 2000):
∙
∙

∙

∙

[E1]
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wherre P and T are the env
vironment ppressure an
nd temperatture respecttively, R (w
with a
valuee of 8.314472 m3 Pa K-1 moles-1) is the gas constant,
c
V is the voluume and A is the
area of the cham
mber.
Frrom the eqquation [E1]] it followss that the flux
f
(expresssed as molles m-2 day
y-1) is
-1
propoortional to the
t gradien
nt concentraation (expressed as ppm
m sec ) meaasured (Chiiodini
et all., 1998), while
w
the proportional
p
lity constan
nt is a function of thhe height of
o the
accum
mulation chhamber (H=
=V/A if the chamber haas a cylindriical or paral
allelogram shape)
and of the airr pressure (Pair) and air temperrature (Tair).
) Since thhe shape of
o the
accum
mulation chhamber is fixed
fi
and Paair and Tair are
a measuraable, the fluux of the specific
gas is calculatedd directly by
y the gradieent dC/dt.
H
However, duuring the measure,
m
thee gas conceentration (C
C) rises withhin the chaamber
and, consequenntly, the grradient diff
ffusion of the
t
specificc gas insidde the chaamber
decreeases over time leadiing to a poossible und
derestimatio
on of the fflux (Figurre 1).
Therrefore it is important
i
to measure the gradien
nt in few minutes
m
afterr the chamb
ber is
laid ddown to thee soil, as dem
monstrated also by Chiiodini et al. (1998).
A pnneumatic system connects the gas sampled in the accumu
ulation cham
mber and th
he gas
analyyser locatedd in the backpack. Thherefore thiss system im
mplies a deelay betweeen the
concentration inn the chamb
ber and valuue measured
d by the anaalyser and ccould produ
uce an
artefa
fact in the fiirst secondss of the meaasurement, as showed in Figure 1 . In this casse the
deterrmination of the gradieent dC/dt is always perrformed in the
t range hi
highlighted in
i red
waitiing about 800 seconds.

Figuure 1. Graph
hical represeentation of a typical field measurem
ment.
ntage of FL
LUX-meterr is given by the inteegration off high
The most impoortant advan
a
to meeasure verry low CH
H4, CO2, H 2S and VOC
perfoormance detectors, able
concentrations, in a portablle instrumenntation charracterized by
y manageabbility, simplle use
and ffast flux meeasurements. All thesee characteristics respon
nd to the neeeds of scieentists
and engineers engaged
e
in the determ
mination of gas exchan
nge at the ssoil-air inteerface
linkeed to the gaas escape frrom the lanndfill cover, from agricultural soiil, from vollcanic
area and from geeothermal exploration
e
sites.
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Exam
mple of datta processin
ng
The iintegrated instrumenta
i
tion here prresented hass been used
d on a municcipal solid waste
w
(MSW
W) landfilll covering a surface aarea of abou
ut 140,000 m2 by meeans of 226
6 flux
meassurements.
In orrder to quanntify the totaal flux releaased from th
he landfill cover
c
it is neecessary to carry
out a series of measuremen
m
nt in specificc points insside the who
ole investigaated area lo
ocated
in a grid as reguular as posssible. The ssize of the sampling
s
grrid is a critiical point, due
d to
the ggreat spatiall variability
y of gas fluux values; generally
g
a mesh size oof 20x20 meters
m
generates a reliaable estimattion when att least 100 measuremen
m
nts have beeen obtained
d.
In orrder to quanntify a specific gas releeased from the investig
gated area aand to reco
ognize
the ppresence off zones charracterized bby anomalo
ous fluxes, statistical aand geostatiistical
approoach are adopted.
The estimation of the totall amount off biogas disscharged intto the atmoosphere has been
carrieed out by the metho
odology bassed on parrtitioning th
he flux datta by mean
ns of
cumuulative probbability plotts, formalizeed by Sinclair (Sinclairr, 1970 andd 1991). Forr each
identtified popullation the arithmetic m
mean of raw
w data and its
i 95% connfidence intterval
has bbeen calculaated using the Sichel esstimator (Siichel, 1966)). An impleementation of
o the
Sicheel method has been developed
d
bby West Sy
ystems. The software,, which run
ns on
persoonal compuuter, calculaates the cum
mulative pro
obability pllot, using thhe data reco
orded
by thhe PDA durring the sam
mpling activvity and callculates the total outpuut of LFG taking
into account thhe extension
n of the innvestigated area (Raco
o et al., 20010). By way of
exam
mple, in Figgure 2 the cumulative pprobability plots of CH
H4 flux dataa is reported
d and
each data subset is recog
gnizable byy different colours, while
w
in Taable 1 the main
statisstical characcteristics off each popuulation and the estimatiion of totall amount off LFG
and iits 95% connfidence inteerval are shoown.

Figure 2. Cumalativve probabiliity plots of CH
C 4 flux.
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Tablee 1: Main staatistical parrameter of each
e
subset of CH4 fluxx data.
Geostatisticcal approach
h is used to identify anomalous flu
uxes from thhe landfill cover;
c
The G
the ddata have been mapp
ped using kkriging meethod starting from thhe study of
o the
experimental vaariogram. The
T Geostaatistical anaalysis prod
duces isofluux and stan
ndard
deviaation maps that
t are presented in Fiigure 3.

Figurre 3. Isoflux (on the leeft) and Staandard deviation map (on
( the righht) released from
the cover of the
t
MSW landfill. T
The black dots
d
repressent the loocations off flux
meassurements performed
p
with
w FLUX--meter.
Concclusions
The iintegrated equipment
e
set
s up by W
WEST System
ms allows th
he measurem
ments of thee real
amouunt of CO2, CH4, H2S,
S and VOC
C dischargeed into the atmospheree. Moreoveer the
portaable FLUX--meter perm
mits to carry
ry out quick
k and reliab
ble punctual
al measurem
ments,
whicch can be processed
p
by
b an impleementation of the Sicchel methodd, developeed by
WES
ST Systemss, in order to estimatee the total amount off LFG disccharged into
o the
atmoosphere andd consequen
ntly lost byy the capturre system. Besides,
B
thhe elaboratio
on of
isofluux maps alllow an easy visualizatioon of zone of
o high flux
xes.
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STU
UDY CASE 9:
P
Phytostabiilization of Mine Soilss/Wastes: Natural
N
Attenuation annd Assisted
d
Phyytoremediation.
A
Abreu M.M
M1
1

Uniddade de Invvestigação dde Química Ambiental (UIQA),
(
Insstituto
Superio
or de Agronoomia, Univeersidade dee Lisboa,
Tapad
da da Ajudaa, 1349-017
7 Lisboa, Po
ortuga

Adappted from
Abreeu, M.M., Godinho,
G
B.,, Magalhãees, M.F., 20
014. Risk asssessment of Arbutus unedo
u
L. frruits from plants
p
grow
wing on conntaminated
d soils in th
he Panasquueira mine area,
Portuugal. Journnal of Soils and
a Sedimennts14, 744–
–757.
Santoos, E.S., Abbreu, M.M., Macías, F.,, de Varenn
nes, A., 2014
4. Improvem
ment of chemical
and biological properties
p
of
o gossan m
mine wastess following applicationn of amendm
ments
and ggrowth of Cistus
C
ladan
nifer L. Jourrnal Geocheemical Explloration 1477, 173–181.
Introoduction
Largge amounts of
o waste maaterials are frequently found in ab
bandoned orr inactive mining
m
h
concenntrations of metals and metalloids become so
ources
areass, which duue to their high
of sooils and waaters contam
mination. O
Often, thesee mine wasstes owing to their ad
dverse
physical characteristics, lo
ow pH and low conten
nt of organ
nic matter aand nutrientts are
extreeme environnments inhib
biting or redducing plan
nt developm
ment, and coonsequently local
biodiiversity. Coontaminated
d mine areaas, frequenttly, pose a serious envvironmentaal risk
and ccan be a thhreat to hum
man health. Recovery of contamiinated sites is a need and a
challlenge.
Rem
mediation appproaches of mine areaas using cu
urrent engin
neering techhniques (Beech et
al., 22013) have been
b
proven
n to be econnomically prohibitive,
p
and sometim
mes ecologically
unfriiendly. Theese remediaation techniiques can also,
a
in som
me cases, reactivate waste
w
mateerials, creatiing conditio
ons to incrrease acid mine
m
generation and eeven to imp
prove
erosiion processses during recovery w
works. Therefore, low
w-cost and environmen
ntally
frienndly alternattives must be
b applied foor the recov
very of minee areas.
Phytooremediatioon is a less expensive, non-invasiv
ve, and morre acceptablle technolog
gy for
remeediation of contaminatted media ((soils, sedim
ments, wateer, and air) that uses plants
p
and their assocciated rhizo
ospheric miicroorganism
ms (Arthur et al., 20005; Pilon-S
Smits,
20055; Singh et al.,
a 2003). It
I includes a variety off techniques that takes advantage of
o the
naturral ability of
o plants to uptake, acccumulate an
nd/or immob
bilize potenntially hazardous
elem
ments (PHE
E). Phytoreemediation is particu
ularly suitaable for siites with large
volum
mes/areas of
o contamin
nated materiials and is non-disrupttive to the llandscape and
a to
thosee living nearr the contam
minated site..
Natu
ural Attenu
uation
The P
Panasqueiraa tungsten and
a tin min e, one of th
he few minees still operaating in Porrtugal
in thhe twenty-ffirst century
y, is locateed in Centrral Portugal, Beira Int
nterior regio
on, at
approoximately 300
3 km norrth-east of L
Lisbon and 200 km sou
uth-east of Porto City.. This
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minee has been operating since 18966 and the ore exploitation has generated large
amouunts of wasste materialss, constitutiing huge tailings. The active wastte heaps steeadily
increeasing everyy day are bared. Howeever, the staabilization of
o old tailinngs (30–80 years
old) as well as the
t relativelly recent (5––10 years old)
o ones was already aaccomplished by
naturre. These duumps, wherre soils havve been dev
veloped pressent an effeective vegettation
cover mainly composed
c
of
o Arbutuss unedo L., Calluna vulgaris (L
L.) Hull, Cistus
C
ladannifer L., Cyytisus striatu
us (Hill.) R
Rothm, Erica
a arborea L.,
L Erica auustralis L., Pinus
P
pinatter Aiton annd Ulex spp
p.. The wasste materialls contain high
h
concenntrations (m
mg/kg)
of haazardous eleements: As (466–12,0000), Cd (2.6
6–87), Cu (2
214–3,741) , W (40–12
2,000)
and Z
Zn (340–4,2224).
The arbutus trees, also known as straawberry treees (Arbutuss unedo), hhave a partiicular
intereest due to thheir abundaance in the aarea, vegetaative develo
opment and also becausse the
matuure arbutus berries (ex
xtremely sw
weet) are freequently used to produuce sweets,, jam,
jelliees and brandy by theirr fermentati on and disttillation. Co
ould this sppecies be ussed in
phytoostabilizatioon program
ms and sstill bring added value to ppopulations??. A
biogeeochemical study was undertaken to evaluatee the impactt of mining activity on soils,
mainnly those deeveloped on
n waste maaterials, as well
w as on A.
A unedo ggrowing on these
soils, and to acccess the possible risks ffor human health
h
linkeed to the connsumption of
o the
arbuttus berries and
a the deriived brandyy, and also to
t evaluate the potentiaal of arbutu
us tree
in thhe phytostabbilization of
o the contaaminated so
oils and taiilings (Abreeu et al., 2014).
2
Soilss, the aboveeground paart of A. unnedo (roots, leaves+tw
wigs and fruuits), as weell as
arbuttus brandy were
w collectted and anaalyzed for PHE. The Haazard Quotiient (HQ) fo
or As,
Cd, C
Cu and Zn was calcullated to asssess the pottential healtth risk (nonn-cancer) fo
or the
popuulations expposure to th
hese elemennts for the fruits
f
consu
uming (Abrreu et al., 2014).
2
Soilss in the minning area were
w
contam
minated, maainly with As,
A Cu, Pb, W and Zn
n. The
elem
mental conceentrations in
n the soil avvailable fracction, extraccted with D
DTPA, were quite
variaable, but Cdd and Zn weere the elem
ments that, in
n general, had
h the highher percentaage of
the tootal soil conncentration,, reaching a maximum of 76% forr Cd and 600% for Zn (T
Table
1). T
The majoritty of the saamples of the A. unedo shoots (leaves andd twigs) sh
howed
concentrations of
o Al, Cu, Fe,
F Pb, Mnn and Zn in the normall rage for pplants in gen
neral;
ns exceededd the values considered
d tolerable ffor crops, bu
ut are
howeever, Cd cooncentration
loweer than the toxic limit for
f cattle. C admium, W and Zn aree preferentiially translo
ocated
from
m the roots to shoots (T
Translocationn Coefficieent >1), wheereas Al, Ass, Cu, Fe an
nd Pb
are, iin the majorrity of the samples, acccumulated in
n the plant roots.
r
Taable 1- Chem
mical elementss concentratioons in soils, aerial
a
part of Arbutus
A
uneddo (leaves, tw
wigs
annd fruits) and arbutus
a
brandy
y (liquor) (* ddetection limitt)
(mg//kg)

As

Cd

Cu

Pb
b

W

Zn

Soils
G
Geometric meann
M
Maximum
A
Available fractioon (% of total)

680
7790
<4

G
Geometric meann
M
Maximum

1.4
5

M
Minimum
M
Maximum
L
Liquor (mg/L)

<1*
2
0.01

2.4
233
60
0
138
79
4080
20
05
14500
4–76
2–39
<0.5–26
<0.04––12
Arbutuss unedo (leavess and twigs)
1.04
3.5
0.4
41
0.49
12.9
3.4
12.9
1.3
Arbutus
A
unedo Fruits
F
<0.5**
0.02
2.4
<0.1*
3.2
<0.1*
0.7
0.08
<0.05*
3.27
0.3
34
<0.05 *
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12300
1.5–60
100
570
7
14
0.1

Arbuutus unedo is
i not an acccumulator species forr As, Cd, Cu,
C Pb, W aand Zn (Traansfer
coeffficient from
m soil to shoots <1). C
Concentratio
ons of metaals/metalloidds in fruits were
low aand the calcculated HQ for As, Cdd, Cu and Zn
n in fruits was
w <0.1, coonsequently
y, and
accorrding to EC
C 466/2001 legislationn, the fruits consumption do not cconstitute health
h
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risks (nephrotoxxicity) for humans.
h
Thhe A. uned
do fruits can
n be used tto produce local
liquoor and the concentratiion of the chemical elements
e
deetermined inn the alcoh
hol is
withiin the rangee of the European legiislation. The A. unedo trees fulfillls its role on
o the
naturral attenuation of th
he contaminnation in the Panasq
queira minne area because
sponntaneously colonizes
c
the tailings, bbelongs to th
he group off plants of tthe first stag
ges of
vegetation deveelopment, promotes
p
w
waste weath
hering and pedogenesiis and decrreases
water and windd erosion. This
T
speciess is not an accumulato
or of metalls/metalloids and
their concentratiions in the above-groun
a
und part of the
t plants will
w not repreesent a threeat for
the bbiological syystems.
Assissted Phytorremediation
Gosssan wastes represent
r
on
ne of the moost hazardous mine waastes in seveeral mining areas
from
m the Iberiaan Pyrite Belt
B as is tthe case off São Dom
mingos minee located in the
Southheast part of
o Portugal in the Baixxo Alentejo ≈60 km SE
E from Bejaa. This nowaadays
abanndoned minee was exploited from thhe pre-romaan period un
ntil 1960 deecade, both in
i the
gossaan and voolcanogenic massive ssulfide oree deposits. Considerinng the elem
ments
mobiility, mass/vvolume and
d the bioavaailable fraction of the potential coontaminants, the
gossaan wastes represent
r
th
he fourth moost hazardo
ous mine waaste in São Domingos mine
(Santtos et al., 2014
2
and references theerein). Owiing to the liimitations oof gossan wastes
w
for pplants germ
mination and
d growth thhe assisted phytostabilization usinng cost-effeective
amenndments toggether with spontaneouus plants cou
uld be a goo
od and sustaainable optiion to
imprrove physiccal (e.g. sttructure), cchemical (ee.g. increasse of orgaanic matterr and
nutriients, immoobilization of contamiinants, decreased leacching) and biological (e.g.
increease of micrrobial activiity and diveersity) charaacteristics of
o these wasstes. In this way,
a miicrocosmos study was undertakenn to evaluaate the inflluence of ccombined use
u of
different appliccation ratess of amenddments and
d Cistus la
adanifer L growth on
n the
imprrovement of chemical and biologgical propeerties of go
ossan wastees from thee São
Dom
mingos minee; and assesss the grow
wth and accu
umulation of
o chemicall elements in
i the
plantts during thhe phytostab
bilisation pprocess. Gossan wastes (GW) wiith very aciid pH
(4.322), low extrractable P and K, andd high conccentrations (g/kg) of sseveral chemical
elem
ments (As-3.03; Cu-0.23
3; Fe-129; P
Pb-9.21; Mn
n-0.062; S-13.7; Zn-0.0036) were mixed
m
with a mixture of
o organic and
a inorgannic amendm
ments (rockw
wool, agricuulture wastees and
wastees from fruuit spirit disstillation) aat different levels (zero
o (control), 30, 75 and
d 150
Mg/hha) and puttted in pots (~2 kg eacch). After 15 days of incubation C
C. ladaniferr was
sownn (0.5 g seeeds, collected in the m
mine area, per
p pot) in half of thee pots from each
treatm
ment (n = 3),
3 while the other threee pots remained bare and were kkept for 505
5 days
in grreenhouse. Comparing
C
the values of several parameterss in the conntrol (C) an
nd the
treatm
ments combbining amen
ndments annd plants (A
AP), the GW
W propertiess were improved:
pH 44(C)-5.8(AP
P); Corganic (g/kg)
(
2.3 ((C)-22.1(AP
P); N (g/kg
g) 0.2(C)-1..2(AP); Pexttractable
(g/kgg) <0.02(C))-10.7(AP); Kextractable ((g/kg) 1.4(C
C)-2.1(AP).. Enzymaticc activities were
used as biologiical indicato
ors to monnitor the asssisted phyttostabilisatioon of GW.. Soil
microoorganismss, evaluated
d by the dehhydrogenasee activity, benefited
b
frrom the presence
of pllants and am
mendment application,
a
especially at higher ap
pplication ra
rates (75 and
d 150
Mg/hha) (Fig. 1)). The micrrobial activiity associatted to the carbon
c
cyclle (β-glucossidase
activvity) and phhosphorus cycle
c
(phossphatase) in
ncreased at the end off the experiiment
beingg positivelyy influenced
d (≈1.4-fold greater) by
y the presencce of the plaants (Fig. 1)).
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Fig. 1. Effects of treaatments (contro
ol and gossan w
wastes with am
mendment at 30, 75 and 150 M
Mg/ha) and presence of
e
activities at the begiinning (after 15
5 days of incub
bation and beforre sowing) and
d end of
Cistus ladanifer on enzymatic
wing) (mean±S
SD; n=3). Valu
ues followed by a different lletter are signifficantly
the exxperiment (505 days after sow
differeent (p<0.05), sm
mall letters ind
dicate comparissons between trreatments from the same samp
mpling date and capital
letters indicate comparisons between
n treatments inn different datess and with or without
w
plants. ((Adapted from Santos
et al., 22014).

At thhe end of thhe experim
ment C. ladaanifer plantts were talleer, accumullated more fresh
biom
mass in rootts and shootts, and had larger young leaves in
n the amennded GW th
han in
the ccontrol (Figg. 2). Conccentrations of As, Ca,, K, Pb, Fee, Na and Z
Zn in rootss and
concentrations of
o K, Mg an
nd N in shooots were siimilar, independently oof treatmentt. But
plantts from conntrol had larrger concenntrations off Al, N, Cu and Zn in roots and of
o Al,
As, C
Cu, Fe, Na, Pb and Zn in shoots thhan those frrom amendeed treatment
nts and the values
v
of A
As and Pb inn shoots fro
om control reached vaalues consid
dered phytootoxic for plants.
p
The concentratiion of As and Pb inn the plants growing on the am
mended GW
W are
consiiderable low
wer than tho
ose from coontrol, especially for Pb (≈12-foldd lower) seeeming
to bee the treatm
ment 75 Mg/ha
M
the m
most favoraable for bo
oth elementts (Fig. 2).. The
appliication of a mixture of amendm
ments to gossan
g
wasstes improvved its phy
ysical
(struccture) and chemical properties
p
((fertility, pH, concenttrations of nutrients in the
availlable fractioon) and inccreased enzzymatic activities relatted to nutriient cycling
g and
microobial activiity. Plants from the aamended treeatments haad lower cconcentratio
ons of
hazarrdous elem
ments in sh
hoots than those from
m the con
ntrol, minim
mizing potential
bioacccumulationn in the food
d chain.

Fig. 22. Effects of treatments (ccontrol and ggossan wastes with amendm
ment applied at 30, 75 an
nd 150
Mg/haa) on the conccentration of As and Pb in C. ladanifer shoots at the end of the exxperiment (505 days
after ssowing)

Althoough C. laadanifer already colonnizes spontaaneously co
ontaminatedd soils/wasttes in
São Domingos mine area, the gossaan wastes improvemen
i
nt (physicaal, chemical and
bioloogical) by amendments additioon stimulaates its grrowth and decreased
d the
concentration off potentially
y hazardouss elements in
i shoots, providing
p
a better and faster
plantt cover durinng the assissted phytosttabilisation process.
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SOIL CONTAM
MINATIO
ON AND
D DECON
NTAMINA
ATION
Y QUEST
STUDY
TIONS
1. E
Evaluation of
o the predominant sspecies of inorganic contaminan
ants for specific
envirronmental conditions,
c
by
b consultinng a Eh-pH diagram.
A pH
H of 7 and Eh
E (redox potential)
p
off 200 mV were
w
recordeed at a deptth of 2 cm in
i the
riverr sediment. According to the Eh-ppH diagram for As presented in FFigure 1a (25 ° C
and 1 bar pressuure), indicatte what is thhe predomiinant As speecies. Comppare what would
w
happpen at pH 5 and Eh off 200 mV inn the same diagram. Compare
C
witth the species in
equillibrium at pH
p 5.5 and Eh
E -200 mV
V in the diag
gram of Fig
gure 1b, whiich considers the
preseence of S.

(a)

(b))

Figurre 1. (a) Eh-pH diagram
m for the A
As-O2-H2O system.
s
(b):: Eh-pH diaagram for th
he
As-S
S-O2-H2O syystem.

Giveen that the potential of electronns (antilog electron activity,
a
pee) relates to
t Eh
accorrding to thee following expression : pe = Eh / 0,059 at 25
5 ° C, Indicaate the oxid
dation
state of the systeem for thesee three condditions, refeerring to Fig
gure 2.
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Figurre 2. pe-pH diagram illlustrating thhe oxic statee of natural systems.
2. Evvaluation off the mobiliity and toxiccity of conttaminants in
n soil or seddiment from
m data
obtaiined in selecctive chemiical extractiions.
Evaluuate the mobility
m
and
d toxicity oof arsenic in a contaaminated sooil or sedim
ment,
consiidering the results of th
he chemicall extractionss listed in Table
T
2 and T
Table 3.
Tablee 2. As cooncentration
n in selectivve extractants, accord
ding to Lom
mbi et al (1999)
(takeen from Devvesa-Rey et al, 2008) aaccessible in
n: https://goo.gl/SyOPw
ws
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Tablee 3. As bioavalibili
b
ty (taken from Dev
vesa-Rey et al, 20088) accesible in:
httpss://goo.gl/SyyOPws

o instrumen
ntal techniquues for conttaminant ev
valuation
3. Appplication of
a) Reeferring to diagrams
d
ob
btained by H
HPLC-ICP--MS and miicrocalorim
metry (Figurees 3a,
b annd c), indiccate the Ass chemical species prredominant in sedimennts, biofilm
m and
Anllóóns river waater.
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a

b

c

matograms showing species of As in: a) Anllóns
A
Rivver sedimen
nt, b)
Figurre 3. Chrom
biofilm, d) Anllóóns River water
w
(all at the same lo
ocation and same samppling day).
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4. M
Monitoring paarameters for
fo contaminnation and decontamina
d
ation
a) IInfer the potential consequencces in soiil heavy metal conntamination and
decontaminationn processes
The ppH values:
1) <55
2) >88
b) IInfer the advantages
a
and disaddvantages for the bioremedia
b
ation of a soil
contaaminated byy hydrocarb
bons
t
organicc matter
1) Hiigh content (2-4%) of total
2) Biiological acctivity very low
l
c) Seelect the moost appropriaates techniqques of soil decontamin
nation in thee following
casess:
11) Soil affeected by PCB
B at high cooncentration
n (>50 mg/k
kg)
22) Soil affeected by Pb at high conncentration (>1000
(
mg/kg)
33) Soil affeected by C>12 at low cooncentration
n (about 500 mg/kg)
44) Soil affeected by Zn at low conccentration (aabout 500 mg/kg)
m

5. Sooil decontam
mination
a) Deescribe the features
f
thaat should bee taken into account to plan
p the deccontaminatiion in
a conntaminated area (slope,, roads, closseness to urb
ban areas, etc.);
e
o a vegetatiion cover,
b) Asssess the sooil degradatiion (presencce of wastess, absence of
histoorical data of
o pollution source, etc. ) and contaamination level and disttribution
(orgaanic and inoorganic conttaminants);
c) Coonsidering the
t availability of resouurces, try to
o plan the most
m approprriate
decontaminationn treatmentss for the areea;
d) Siimulate the different strrategies of ssoil decontaamination an
nd make coost estimate of
the trreatments.
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1. ECONOMIC GROWTH VERSUS SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT.
In the last half century, the world has witnessed changes in its land systems faster than
in the rest of human history (MA, 2003). The unsustainable economic growth behind
these changes, evidenced in a crescent demand for food, water and other natural
resources (Steffen et al., 2015), is leading to a decline of biodiversity and the loss of
associated ecological functions. Human-induced climate change is other significant
consequence of this global transformation (IPCC, 2013; Steffen et al., 2015), which
compromises the capacity of ecosystems to meet the steadily growing demands of
people. Far from slowing down, the consumption of biological and physical resources,
as well as escalating impacts on ecosystems and the services they provide are predicted
to increase: the current estimates for 2050 are of 3 billion more people and a
quadrupling of the world economy.
Development has often been defined in terms of economic growth, implying a
continuous increase of the value of production and consequently the continuous
consumption of resources. Metrics as the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) have an
extensive use supporting this perspective. Nevertheless, development does not
necessarily mean economic growth. Societies can grow in terms of GDP but not being
developed (Constanza et al., 2014b). In fact, an overexploitation of forests or fisheries
would signify an increase of the annual growth rate of GDP and thus being interpreted
as an economic growth, despite it would imply a loss in resources needed for future
development. Economic development must suggest an improving of qualitative
potentialities of a society being related to a major access to education, health, jobs and
incomes or life expectations, in conclusion, human well-being.
“From an environmental standpoint, the GDP is a particularly inadequate guide to
development since it treats sustainable and unsustainable production alike and
compounds the error by including the costs of unsustainable economic activity on the
credit sidle, while largely ignoring processes of recycling and energy conversion which
do not lead to the production of goods or marketable services” (Redclift, 1987).
World fisheries are now declining due to overfishing, and a significant amount of
agricultural land has been degraded by erosion, salinization, compaction, nutrient
depletion, pollution, and urbanization. Other human-induced impacts on ecosystems
include alteration of the nitrogen, phosphorous, sulfur, and carbon cycles, causing acid
rain, algal blooms, and fish deaths in rivers and coastal waters, along with contributions
to climate change. The degradation of ecosystems and their services has many causes,
including excessive demand for ecosystem services stemming from economic growth,
demographic changes, and individual choices.
Sustainable Development would aim to deal with these negative effects of economic
growth, as a concept for guiding towards a better appraisal of environmental, social and
economic sustainability in economic decisions. That means to let to future generations
the same development opportunities that we have and to better distribute income among
present generations.
There have been many interpretations about how to achieve Sustainable Development
since from the concept broadly spread by the Brundtland Commission several
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contradictions arise. In any case, some principles are well known for achieving
sustainability in the use of natural resources.
As Daly and Townsend (1993) state, the renewable resources should be exploited in a
manner such that first, harvesting rates do not exceed regeneration rates and second,
waste emissions do not exceed the renewable assimilative capacity of the local
environment. The regeneration capabilities and assimilation should be considered
natural capital. Failure to maintain these capabilities must be considered capital
consumption and therefore as unsustainable.
As well, nonrenewable resources should be depleted at a rate equal to the rate of
creation of renewable substitutes. Actions based on exploitation of nonrenewable
resources should be paired with other actions that develop renewable substitutes. The
net rents from the non-renewable extraction should be separated into an income
component and a capital liquidation component. The capital component would be
invested each year in building up a renewable substitute (Daly and Townsend, 1993).

2. THE CONCEPT OF NATURAL CAPITAL
How much capital we should let to future generations? To answer this question, is
necessary to consider that it is the stock and quality of the different forms of capital
what determines the capacity of the society for improving its level of well-being. We
can consider as the total amount of capital the sum of: natural capital (no built by
human beings) and human made capital. Into human made capital we can distinguish
material capital (machinery, constructions, technology…), human capital (culture,
knowledge, attitudes…) and social capital (institutions and organizations).
Starting from the fact that from a given stock of capital we can obtain a flow of services,
the way in which such stock and flow are maintained through time defines sustainability
in two diverse ways: weak and strong. Based on the works of Hicks (1939), Page
(1977), Hartwick (1977) and Solow (1974), it has been settled the constant capital rule
that states that we must maintain the level of utility or well-being constant along the
time. Nevertheless, while some academics sustain that this could be achieved by
maintaining the total amount of capital constant - regardless of its composition – others
state that it is necessary to maintain a stock of each form of capital. The former is an
example of weak sustainability, and the latter one of strong sustainability. In both cases,
investment is needed along the time for maintaining the stock of capital.
The weak sustainability implies to consider that we can substitute one form of capital by
another. Strong sustainability implies to consider a critical level of capital stock for each
form, especially for natural capital. Since ecosystems are the support for life, there is
some uncertainty about its evolution and resilience capacity, and its destruction could
have irreversible consequences. A critical level of natural capital as a safe minimum
standard, non-replaceable for any other form of capital, must be conserved and
protected. But the degree of uncertainty and ignorance about which level of natural
capital must be critical or must constitute a minimum standard is large imposing the
application of the precautionary principle. As an example, if we don’t know the scope of
the role that a forest is having in the water regulation cycle of a given region, the
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precautionary principle advises not to destroy that forest or not to diminish its
dimension, even if the harvested timber would reach a high price in the market.
In 2000 Kofi Annan stated that: “It is impossible to devise effective environmental
policy unless it is based on sound scientific information. While major advances in data
collection have been made in many areas, large gaps in our knowledge remain. In
particular, there has never been a comprehensive global assessment of the world’s major
ecosystems. The planned Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, a major international
collaborative effort to map the health of our planet, is a response to this need”. (MA,
2003).
3. HOW TO ASSESS NATURAL CAPITAL: THE ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
APPROACH
The concept of ecosystem services was developed through the 1990s (Constanza
& Daly, 1992; Constanza et al., 1997; Daily, 1997), from the base of earlier concerns
regarding the relationship of society and environment. They are defined as the benefits
that people obtain from ecosystems (Contanza et al, 1997).
In 2000, the United Nations create the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
(MEA). It was established with the involvement of governments, the private sector,
nongovernmental organizations, and scientists to provide an integrated assessment of
the consequences of ecosystem change for human well-being. At the same time, it looks
for analysing options available to enhance the conservation of ecosystems and their
contributions to meeting human needs.
In a world economy market is the resource allocation mechanism intended to be
the most efficient to take decisions about the allocation of resources. However, there is a
concern from MEA regarding economy market and ecosystem management with
ecosystem services in sight. Markets fail specially in the allocation of natural capital and
environmental assets as well as considering uncertainties about the future and interintra-generational equity issues associated to the management of ecosystems. Markets
are intended to be efficient, not equitable. At the same time, inefficiencies are frequent
regarding the provision of ecosystem services such as cultural or regulatory services. In
this sense “(…) institutions are now only beginning to be developed to enable those
benefiting from carbon sequestration to provide local managers with an economic
incentive to leave a forest uncut, while strong economic incentives often exist for
managers to harvest the forest. Also, even if a market exists for an ecosystem service,
the results obtained through the market may be socially or ecologically undesirable.
Properly managed, the creation of ecotourism opportunities in a country can create
strong economic incentives for the maintenance of the cultural services provided by
ecosystems, but poorly managed ecotourism activities can degrade the very resource on
which they depend.” (MA, 2003).
The assessment framework developed for the MEA is anthropocentric, placing
human well-being and their linkages with ecosystems at the central focus for assessment
(Figure 1). It intends to offer decision-makers a mechanism to:
• Identify options that can better achieve core human development and
sustainability goals. The MEA process, at all scales, was designed to bring scientific
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support to decision-makers concerning the links between ecosystems, human
development, and sustainability.
• Better understand the trade-offs involved—across sectors and stakeholders—in
decisions concerning the environment.
• Align response options with the level of governance where they can be most
effective. Effective management of ecosystems will require actions at all scales, from
the local to the global. Human actions may affect directly or inadvertently virtually all
of the world’s ecosystems. MEA developed a multiscale assessment framework for
analysing policy options at all scales—from local communities to international
conventions.
The concept of ecosystem provides a framework for analysing and acting on the
linkages between people and the environment. The United Nations Convention of
Biological Diversity (Nairobi, 1992) states that the ecosystem approach is a strategy for
the integrated management of land, water, and living resources that promotes
conservation and sustainable use in an equitable way.
This approach recognizes that humans, with their cultural diversity, are an
integral component of many ecosystems. At the same time, ecosystems play several
functions for human life. An ecosystem function is the technical term used to define the
biological, geochemical and physical processes and components that take place or occur
within an ecosystem. These functions may supply or contribute to provide benefits for
human life called “ecosystems services” (Contanza et al, 1997).

Figure 1. Relationship between natural and other forms of capital, ecosystem services and
human well-being.
Source: Constanza et al (2014)

Functions and services are different concepts. Different ecosystem functions contribute
to the provision of different ecosystem services in different quantities or magnitudes.
Each ecosystem function can contribute to more than one ecosystem service, and it
takes more than one ecosystem function to provide any ecosystem service.
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Ecosystems functions have been classified into main four categories (even though
several classifications exist nowadays): supporting life, provisioning, regulating and
information or cultural functions:
 Supporting Functions are defined as providing habitat (suitable living space) for
wild plant and animal species at local and regional scales. They are supporting
habitats and soil formation.
 Regulating functions are defined as maintenance of essential ecological
processes and life support systems. They would be climate regulation, gas
regulation, disturbance regulation, water regulation, soil retention, nutrient
regulation, waste treatment and assimilation, pollination, biological control and
barrier effect of vegetation.
 Provisioning functions have been defined as the provision of natural resources.
 Cultural or information function has been defined as providing life fulfilment
opportunities and cognitive development through exposure to life processes and
natural systems.
Ecosystem services were classified as: Provisioning services, Regulating, and Cultural
services. Nowadays the supporting function is not considered as providing a service
(and, then, as a flow) but as only a function without which, life would be impossible.
Provisioning services are the products people obtain from ecosystems, such as food,
fuel, fibre, fresh water, and genetic resources. Regulating services are the benefits
people obtain from the regulation of ecosystem processes, including air quality
maintenance, climate regulation, erosion control, regulation of human diseases, and
water purification. Cultural services are the non-material benefits people obtain from
ecosystems through spiritual enrichment, cognitive development, reflection, recreation,
and aesthetic experiences.
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Figure 2. Relationship between ecosystem services and well-being
Source: Millennium Ecosystem Assessment Report (2003)

4. TAKING INTO ACCOUNT ECOSYSTEMS SERVICES FOR DECISION
MAKING.
Valuation is about assessing trade-offs toward achieving a goal. All decisions that
involve trade-offs involve valuation, either implicitly or explicitly (Contanza et al.,
2014). Current decision-making processes often ignore or underestimate the value of
ecosystem services for several reasons. The most important involve the character of
public goods that ecosystem services have. They cannot be appropriated for their
transformation in market values.
Decision-making concerning ecosystems and their services can be particularly difficult
because different disciplines, philosophical views, and schools of thought assess the
value of ecosystems differently. From Economy two different paradigms offers diverse
ways to value ecosystems: ecological and environmental economics.
The first step to consider the ecosystems and their services is to identify them and to
assess changes in their biophysical state. Planning for and managing the impacts of
development is an important part of ensuring that our natural environment can continue
to support community well-being and economic security for current and future
generations. Plans should identify ecosystems and their services. The MEA used 10
categories of systems; each of them contains a number of ecosystems not mutually
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exclusive. They can overlap, and this made not easy to assess their complexity. Also,
the assessment of biophysical changes has its difficulty since changes are not linear and
take time to develop.
The second step is to give a value to the services identified in order to include them in
decision making processes. The economic science has defined the total economic value
as the addition of different concepts: utilitarian and non-utilitarian. The first refers to the
use value that people give to things. People value ecosystem services because they
benefit from them directly or indirectly. It is that we call Use Value. Also, people can
value goods and services provided by ecosystems not for using them but for having the
possibility to use them in the future. It is that we call Option Value (Weisbrod, 1964).
Arrow and Fischer also defined in 1974 the Quasi Option Value as the value that people
give to natural assets by the information that they provide for conservation. Finally, we
have to consider non-utilitarian values such the Heritage Value or the Existence Value,
ascribed for the resource’s existence even if people never use that resource directly.
These often involve the deeply held historical, national, ethical, religious, and spiritual
values people ascribe to ecosystems. Then, the Total Economic Value will be the sum
of all these values that we have described. How we can assess them?
In 2002 de Groot et al. proposed the following framework for an integrated assessment
and valuation of ecosystem functions, goods and services.

Figure 3
Source: de Groot et al. (2002)

The Economic valuation is one of the different criteria that we have to take into account
for decision-making but not the only one. Even in economic terms, proposals for
valuation are different depending of the economic approach adopted. The most spread
techniques are based on human preferences and on the Economic Utility Approach.
In this sense, Constanza (2014) states that “The relative contribution of ecosystem
services can be expressed in multiple units – in essence, any of the contributors to the
production of benefits can be used as the ‘‘denominator’’ and other contributors
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expressed in terms of it. Since built capital in the economy, expressed in monetary
units, is one of the required contributors, and most people understand values expressed
in monetary units, this is often a convenient denominator for expressing the relative
contributions of the other forms of capital, including natural capital. But other units
are certainly possible (i.e. land, energy, time, etc.) – the choice is largely about which
units communicate best to different audiences in a given decision-making context”.
Within the approach based on human preferences, economic valuation methods fall into
four basic types, each with its own repertoire of associated measurement issues (de
Groot et al., 2002): (1) direct market valuation, (2) indirect market valuation, (3)
contingent valuation, (4) group valuation.
Direct market valuation (1) is the exchange value that ecosystem services have in trade,
mainly applicable to the ‘goods’ (i.e. production functions) but also some information
functions (e.g. recreation) and regulation functions. When there are no explicit markets
for services, we must resort to more indirect means of assessing values (2). A variety of
valuation techniques can be used (MA, 2003):
Avoided Cost (AC): services allow society to avoid costs that would have been incurred
in the absence of those services. Examples are flood control (which avoids property
damages) and waste treatment (which avoids health costs) by wetlands.
Replacement Cost (RC): services could be replaced with human-made systems; an
example is natural waste treatment by marshes which can be (partly) replaced with
costly artificial treatment systems.
Factor Income (FI): many ecosystem services enhance incomes; an example is natural
water quality improvements which increase commercial fisheries catch and thereby
incomes of fishermen.
Travel Cost (TC): use of ecosystem services may require travel. The travel costs can be
seen as a reflection of the implied value of the service. An example is recreation areas
that attract distant visitors whose value placed on that area must be at least what they
were willing to pay to ravel to it.
Hedonic Pricing (HP): service demand may be reflected in the prices people will pay for
associated goods; an example is that housing prices at beaches usually exceed prices of
identical inland homes near less attractive scenery.
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Figure 4. Valuation methods for Natural Capital
Source: Adapted from Gómez-Baggethum & de Groot. (2007).

Contingent Valuation (3) presents hypothetical scenarios that involve the description of
alternatives in a social survey questionnaire for eliciting service demand. For example, a
survey questionnaire might ask respondents to express their willingness to pay (or their
willingness to be compensated), to increase the level of water quality in a stream, lake
or river so that they might enjoy activities like swimming, boating, or fishing.
Finally, derived from social and political theory, the Group Deliberation valuation
approach (4) is based on principles of deliberative democracy and the assumption that
public decision making should result, not from the aggregation of separately measured
individual preferences, but from open public debate.
Each of these methods has its strengths and weaknesses. Not all measure the total
economic value and not all applies to the complete set of ecosystem services. Following
de Groot et al. (2002) Regulation Functions were mainly valued through Indirect
Market Valuation techniques (notably Avoided Cost and Replacement Cost), Habitat
Functions mainly through Direct Market Pricing (i.e. money donated for conservation
purposes), Production Functions through Direct Market Pricing and Factor Income
methods, and Information Functions mainly through Contingent Valuation (cultural and
spiritual information), Hedonic Pricing (aesthetic information) and Market Pricing
(recreation, tourism and science).
The value resulting from these methods is not necessarily a market value. It is useful to
insert ecosystem services in the decision-making process as other goods and services
with market value. Natural capital and their services are often hidden for public and
private agents when they take investment and economic decisions. For instance, in a
housing planning, usually the natural capital value destroyed is not reflected in the value
of houses. As well, the investment in natural capital as the restauration of lands after a
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wildfire could be seen as an expense (and then evitable) instead of as an investment if
we are not aware about the value of benefits of restoring. In any case, these monetary
valuations must be complemented by other physical or social valuations to help
decisions. The most important problem to confront is the uncertainty and the
unacknowledged about ecosystems and their functions for present and future
generations.
5. WHY RESTORATION OF ECOSYSTEMS IS NEEDED? NEW DEMANDS
FOR RURAL AREAS
Investments in natural capital are necessary for conserve it for future generations.
Restoration techniques can help us to conserve functions and services from ecosystems.
Like the benefits of increased education or improved governance, the protection,
restoration, and enhancement of ecosystem services tends to have multiple and
synergistic benefits.
Rural areas often own valuable ecosystems. Agriculture and forestry have evolved with
ecosystems creating along the time what we call agri-ecosystems from which human’s
profit of a wide range of services. It is there where often the trade-offs involved in land
use scenarios occur: scenarios that maximize biodiversity conservation and ecosystem
services versus scenarios that maximize profit from a single commodity.
Traditionally services that humans demand from human areas were productive ones as
food, fibres, minerals, timber and so on. But the more and more, society demand from
rural areas regulation and cultural services. At the same time, the increases in
productivity, favoured by industrial farming, has created a wide range of negative
externalities (harms) over natural capital as well as over human capital in rural areas.
Some examples of negatives consequences for natural capital from industrialized
farming and forestry systems are: soil erosion and degradation, loss of biodiversity, soil
and water pollution, droughts …. All these phenomena compromise the supply of
regulation and cultural services especially where production is concentrated in some
areas.
At the same time, increases in productivity and the decline of agricultural prices have
driven out people from rural areas with the subsequent loss of human capital. This
contributes to marginalization of agricultural land where agriculture has been
abandoned because farming ceases to be viable under an existing land use and socioeconomic structure. Marginalization and abandonment have become a threat to
biodiversity and landscape. Abandoned land generally turns into forest over time but
with a lesser value for endangered species than original ecosystems. Also, the lack of
management increases the risk of fire, being one of the biggest environmental problems
in rural areas for South European countries.
Vulnerability to marginalization depends on the local or regional, social, economic,
political and environmental conditions (Brouwer, 2004). Economic marginality is a
major driving factor behind the vulnerability of rural areas in Europe but also natural
constraints. Marginal areas for agricultural production have often climatic constraints,
poor soils and poor accessibility of agricultural lands. Human choices, farmer
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education, credit, infrastructure, markets and culture are other driving forces behind
marginalization.
Natural capital has been seen as a new opportunity for these areas since the demand for
nature and landscape has become greater in our society. In this sense, a more effective
management of ecosystems must contribute to the maintaining of life-support but also
to create economic opportunities for rural areas. Actions for ecosystems restoration, for
instance after a forest fire, are needed not only for restoring the flow of ecosystem
services but for giving to these areas capital (Nature) for economic development. The
valuation of the ecosystem services of these areas can enforce the willingness of society
for financing the conservation and restoration of these systems. As an example, Barrio
& Loureiro (2010) results show that willingness to pay estimates for forest management
programs are sensitive to the program's objectives, particularly when linked to the
provision of recreational services. In terms of the ecological and physical characteristics
of forests, they found that rain forests and a combination of deciduous and perennial
forests are more valued than coniferous. Another example can be found in Spain where
the most valued services are water quality, biodiversity conservation, gene pool, local
ecological knowledge, and erosion control (Nuss-Girona & Castañer, 2016).

6. INSTRUMENTS FOR SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT OF ECOSYSTEMS
Policy-makers have available an array of responses for sustainable management of
ecosystems for ensuring human well-being. These instruments were classified by the
MEA approach according to a typology of legal, economic, social and behavioural,
technological and cognitive interventions. They intend to modify the behaviour of
actors towards the conservation and sustainable management of natural capital.

RESPONSES
Legal

Economic

Social and behavioral

Technological
Cognitive

Treaties; international soft law; international
customary law; international agreements;
domestic environmental regulations; domestic
administrative law and constitutional law;..
Command-and-control
interventions;
incentive-based; voluntarism-based; financialmonetary measures; international trade
policies.
Population policies; public education and
awareness; empowering youth, communities
and women; civil society protest and
disobedience
Incentives for innovation R&D
Legitimization of traditional knowledge
Knowledge acquisition and acceptances

Figure 5. Types of responses for sustainable management of ecosystems for ensuring human
well-being.
Source: from Millennium Ecosystem Assessment Report (2003).
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Legal instruments: The responses are guided by an institutional framework that sets the
rules (formal or informal) of the game. Legal responses serve a ‘‘command and
control’’ function. Formal laws guide many of the other responses. With growing
recognition of the dangers of environmental degradation and the need to protect
ecosystems for intra- and intergenerational well-being, legal responses gain strength.
All legal responses usually remain static without implementation, compliance, and
enforcement in respective jurisdictions (MA, 2003).
Economic and financial interventions: These response options are based on the premise
that human beings want to maximize their economic welfare. We can find market
mechanisms and financial mechanisms. The effectiveness of the economic intervention
mechanism, however, is moderated by the fact that socioeconomic conditions vary from
society to society (MA, 2003).
Empowering people through the conferral of rights, liberties, and responsibilities, and
through education and information dissemination: Women, civil society, local
communities, and youth tend to demonstrate a strong aptitude for ecosystem
stewardship because they are more directly dependent on ecosystem services for
sustenance. Participation and inclusiveness are important for instilling attitudes of
stewardship (MA, 2003).
Technological responses allow humans to mitigate their effects on ecosystems by
allowing less dependence on them, by lowering anthropogenic impact, or by helping to
restore degraded ecosystems. But, the risk of side effects and unintended consequences
of technological fixes make it imperative that proper evaluation and risk assessment be
carried out before resorting to this response (MA, 2003).
Knowledge underlines all types of responses. Given the role that knowledge plays in
forging cognitive processes, creating knowledge, applying it to concrete problems, and
disseminating it are important options for policy response. New knowledge creates
human capital and, at the same time, inspires and guide institutional change. (MA,
2003).

7. PAYMENTS FOR ECOSYSTEM SERVICES SCHEMES AT RURAL AREAS
7.1. Definitions and types
Among the economic and financial interventions, it is now in discussion the concept of
Payments for Ecosystem Services Schemes (PES). At the same time, several
experiences have been put into function across the world. Following Pascual & Corbera
(2011) projects that link direct payments with the maintenance or provision of
environmental services are considered in general terms as PES. It has been said that a
PES is a volunteer transaction where a well-defined ecosystem service is bought by a
buyer from a service provider if and only if the provider secures its provision
(conditionality) (Engel et al., 2008). Then, they argue that there are at least three
necessary conditions for the design of a ‘genuine’ PES scheme: a) the relationship
between the type of land use being promoted and the provision of the ecosystem service
must be clear; b) stakeholders must have the possibility to terminate the contractual
relationship (it is a voluntary transaction); and c) a monitoring system must accompany
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the intervention, in order to ensure that the provision of services is taking place
(additionality and conditionality of payments).
At the same time, it is common to refer to PES as pure PES if they cover the five
conditions defined by Engel et al (2008), or quasi-pure PES if they don’t cover one of
the cited conditions, most of times the definition of the service or the additionality
condition. In this sense, the literature uses to claim for a good definition of the
ecosystem service in order to identify and evaluate a PES scheme (Matzdorf et al.,
2013; Engel et al., 2008). There are other authors who use a larger concept of PES
(Muradian et al., 2010) including for instance, public instruments already existent to
subsidy agriculture as a source of positive externalities. Vatn (2010) points out that a
wide variety of PES cases depend strongly on State and community engagement, and
therefore cannot be considered as voluntary market transactions, at least from the
buyer's point of view. Even if private transactions occur, sometimes the voluntary
condition is not met.
Nowadays we consider PES transfers of resources between social actors in order to
create incentives to align individual and/or collective land use decisions with the social
interest in the management of natural resources (Muradian et al., 2010). And this can be
met by using market mechanisms, public intervention or community or private based
instruments.
A classification of PES can be done distinguishing between those based on activities
and those based on results or performance. Activity-based schemes (like those
rewarding CO2 capture) are the most prevalent in practice due the fact that it is often
impossible to link the payment to the demanded service because ES will be delivered
along the time and being measured in the medium or long run. In results-based schemes
farmers and land-owners are rewarded not for performing activity-based standards but
for achieving set environmental outcomes (it is the case of payments for maintaining
local endangered breeds where the payment is per UGM).
Following the economic approaches where they take inspiration, we can talk about
Coasian PES or Pigouvian PES. To date, the mainstream conceptual basis for PES has
been Coasean economics. In the case of environmental problems, it proposes that, as
long as transaction costs are low enough and property rights are clearly defined,
individuals, communities and even supra-national entities would trade their rights away
until a Pareto-efficient provision of environmental goods and services has been
achieved (Muradian et al., 2010). Creating markets would be the solution for providing
ecosystem services that are undersupplied. This inspired the definition of Engel at al.
(2008). On the contrary, in the pigouvian approach States use diverse types of
instruments such as taxes (nitrogen emission taxes) or payments as financial aids (agrienvironmental schemes) to spur ES provision (Matdorf et al., 2013).
Because of the broad variety of PES approaches and different combination of
governance types, Matzdorf et al. (2013) distinguishes four types of instruments
depending on their institutional characterization, analysing actors and actors’
motivations: a) User- and non-government financed payments; b) Government
payments (Pigouvean approach); c) Compliant payments; d) Compensation payment for
legal restriction.
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A.User- and non-government financed payments.
Here, the buyers of ES are mainly motivated by individual utility or profit maximization
at least on the demand side. Thus, there is high self-interest on the user side to design
such a contract ensuring conditionality because otherwise the user would have a high
financial risk. Another situation is done when a private company is the buyer acting for
an intrinsic interest embedded in a corporate social responsibility strategy or for
marketing purposes. Finally, we can describe in this kind of PES the contracts between
providers and environmental NGOs where the later acts as intermediaries behind
individual financers or act using own financial means. Some examples are when
upstream users of a water stream bargain with downstream users to be paid for
maintaining water in good conditions. The case of Vittel in France where the water
company pays upstream farmers for not using fertilizers is an example of that. As well
in the Paso de Caballos River Basin in Nicaragua upstream landowners are paid by
private downstream households for reforestation and conservation efforts in order to
maintain good water conditions.
Here, the state is only relevant for enforcement of laws or to provide an institutional
framework to promote this kind of agreements including the definition of rights to enjoy
the service.
B. Government payments.
Based on the Pigouvean approach, the most relevant example are the agri-environmental
payments under the Common Agricultural Policy in Europe. Here, the State represents
the whole society as the beneficiary of the ecosystem services delivered. Farmers are the
providers through a voluntary contract and they are paid by doing certain activities
beyond the compulsory minimum legal levels. These schemes have been criticize
because a lack of monitoring, since some of them has been conceived as an income
complement. Like this, this type of PES has been classified as pseudo-PES.
Also the first PES labelled programs in Latin America are governmental payments, e.g.
Costa Rica's national PES program‘Pagos por Servicios Ambientales (PSA)’. An
interesting case of a PES scheme between user-financed and government-financed and
compliant payment scheme is when the state regulates demand by levying a user fee.
For example, the Costa Rican PSA program raises part of the funding for PES through a
water tariff inducing a major interest for ensuring conditionality. In any case, this type
of schemes applied to large territories reduces transaction costs between buyers and
providers.
C. Compliant payments.
This is the case of cap-and-trade systems. In the case government payments, it is the
payment that is creating the incentive for protecting biodiversity or ensuring sustainable
use. In the case of cap-and-trade, it is the cap that plays this role. The market is
established to reduce the costs of imposing the cap (Vatn et al., 2011). Examples can be
found in developed countries, such as the US wetland mitigation banking where US law
allows developers to drain wetlands only if they pay for the reconstruction of an
equivalent area of wetland elsewhere. Matzdorf et al. (2013) consider this mixed
mechanism as a PES scheme because the payment to providers exist and ensure the
continuity of this provision. These authors underline that, with regard to this model, the
actors on the provider side use to involve a broad variety from NGOs over social
entrepreneurs to commercial enterprises, partly as direct ecosystem services sellers,
partly as intermediaries. Not all have an intrinsic interest on the provision but in the
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compliance of the legal requirements. At the same time the bulk of the monitoring work
is often borne by the State and the, by the whole society indirectly.
D. Compensation payments for legal restrictions.
States can use legal restrictions over the use of certain natural resources in order to
avoid negative externalities or to foster the provision of a critical level of ecosystem
services, or to ensure the performance of the support function. Some PES are designed
to compensate this legal restrictions for equity reasons or for avoiding actors
resistances. This is the case of the application of Habitat Directive at the European
Union where some payments are designed to compensate farmers or other landowners
for the loss of benefits carried out by the compliance of conservation restrictions. The
conditionality here is ensured.
7.2. PES promoting land restauration: some examples.
7.2.1 Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation
Nowadays, PESs schemes are related with water basins management, biodiversity and
landscape conservation, and carbon sequestration. In last decades, the so-called REDD
schemes (‘Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation’) has been
developed in developing countries at the same time that international climate
negotiations take place. In 2007, during the 13th Conference of the Parties (COP 13),
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) launched
negotiations on REDD. The concept was later broadened to include conservation of
forests, sustainable management of forests and the enhancement of forest carbon stocks.
This is referred to as REDD+ (“REDD plus”). International negotiations to define
REDD+ and design an international REDD+ framework are ongoing. It creates a
financial value for the carbon stored in forests by offering incentives for developing
countries to reduce emissions from forested lands and invest in low-carbon paths to
development. The idea is to pay landowners or land users for adopting management
strategies that improve the carbon storage or reduce carbon emissions. Developing
countries would receive results-based payments for results-based actions. Deforestation
and forest degradation account for approximately 17 per cent of carbon emissions, more
than the entire global transportation sector and second only to the energy sector.
In addition, it has been said that REDD+ aims to promote other advantages, often
referred to as the non-carbon benefits like: biodiversity protection; poverty reduction;
food and water security; and improved livelihoods for communities that depend on
forests, including through clarifying land tenure and strengthening governance. As well,
several authors state that PES have advantages over other mechanism of conservation
because they are direct, volunteer and subject to compliance, and thus make them
potentially equitable or socially cost-efficient, minimizing the distortion effects in the
general economy. But, the extension of this mechanism in Asian and Latin-American
countries have revealed that the implementation of market instruments where social
realities don’t recognize neither understand this institution, leads to a reallocation of use
rights not always demanded or accepted by local population.

Börner et al. (2011) examine five examples of REDD schemes in Latin America. The
studied schemes were applied over the base of existent management forest regulations
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that must be observed in order to get payments. Then, we can classify them as
compliant payments as we saw at the previous section. They have important costs of
implementation as the payment is not the single incentive and others like technical
assistance or other social services, increases the cost. These schemes cannot compensate
equally every affected actor and we would find winners and losers. Data from Peru and
Brazil show that a great part of the potential of carbon reduction comes from avoiding
the expansion of deforestation practices for agriculture and breading purposes. This fact
have two consequences depending on the social structure of the area, the lack of
employment for people not remunerated by the REDD scheme or a most intensive use
of labour force in farming land. The introduction of REDD schemes in areas where the
access to land is not equitable and perceived as unfair, may present problems of equity,
especially when financial sources are public.
7.2.2 Agri-environmental Schemes at the European Union.
Agri-environmental Schemes (AES) have been qualified as quasi-PES. Initially they
were conceived as financial incentives to lead farmers, on a voluntary basis, towards
less environmental harmful practices. Actually, there have been two types of schemes,
those which compensate for the profit loss of modifying farming practices beyond legal
requirements, and those which pay for conserving practices considered positive for
providing ecosystem benefits. The payment rewards positive externalities provided by
agricultural activities. Farmers commit themselves, for a minimum period of at least
five years and the schemes can be design at national, regional or local level.
But, some criticisms were raised about first agri-environmental payments (EC, 2005)
related to the efficiency of the measures defined, the definition of environmental
objectives and monitoring. Because of that, it seems that agri-environmental policy is
slowly moving towards PES concept. Right now, the definition given by the official site
focus on the provision of environmental services with two types of payments following
the classification already given: compensation payments and government payments. A
key concern is the amount of payments and it is in the agenda not to overcompensate
farmers.
Thereby contrary to the developing countries, where PES offers an innovation for the
governance of ecosystems considered more efficient than former instruments within a
weak institutional framework (Engel et al., 2008; Ezzine de Blas et al., 2011; Hrabanski
et al. 2013), in Europe PES have been introduced through the Rural Development
Policy adapting the former existent instruments. Three long-term strategic objectives for
EU rural development policy in the 2014-2020 period can be identified: (i) fostering the
competitiveness of agriculture; (ii) ensuring the sustainable management of natural
resources, and climate action; and (ii) achieving a balanced territorial development of
rural economies and communities including the creation and maintenance of
employment.
The European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) finances an
important number of examples of ES provision not only by the agri-environmental
policy but through other financial mechanisms included in Rural Development
Programs as the LEADER approach. Member States have to build their RDPs based
upon at least four of the six common EU priorities among them we can find: (i)
restoring, preserving and enhancing ecosystems related to agriculture and forestry and
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(ii) promoting resource efficiency and supporting the shift toward a low-carbon and
climate-resilient economy in the agriculture, food and forestry sectors.
For the first one of the priorities quoted the focus areas that have been identified are:
restoring and preserving biodiversity (including in NATURA 2000 areas and areas of
High Nature Value farming) and the state of European landscapes; improving water
management; and improving soil management. Examples of commitments covered by
national/regional agri-environmental schemes are, for example, environmentally
favourable extensification of farming; management of low-intensity pasture systems;
integrated farm management and organic agriculture; preservation of landscape and
historical features such as hedgerows, ditches and woods and finally, conservation of
high-value habitats and their associated biodiversity. Land restauration is nowadays
promoted by EAFRD in several countries. Some examples are quoted in the following
table:
Country/Region
Sweden/ Öster
Götland

Title
A HNV restoration project in
the Öster Götland region of
Sweden, using agri‐
environment funding to
support land management
actions and promote a
cooperative approach between
landowners.

Spain/Castilla‐
León

Maintaining extensive grazing
in the ‘monte’ farming systems
in the Castilla Y Léon region of
Spain.

Portugal/ Tejo

Using the forest environment
measure to deliver Natura 2000
site management requirements
under the Integrated Territorial
Intervention approach in
Portugal.
Targeting and tailoring agri‐
environment schemes to
maintain natural grassland
areas in the mountain areas of
Poland.

Poland

Finland /
Mainland

Latvia
Levlīči

Using simple agri‐environment
management measures to
improve soil functionality and
provide forage and feed
resources for wildlife in
Finland.
Restoring storm damaged
forests using Rural
Development funding in Latvia.

Objective/Topic
Objective: Biodiversity conservation; preservation of
landscape; Other (preservation of natural and cultural
heritage)
Topic: Restoration of HNV area
Focus: Combination of several measures; Small farms;
Implementation of collective approaches; Involvement of
local communities (Restoration support, environmental
support for pastures and mown meadows)
*in combination with a pre‐scheme pilot project
Objective: Fire prevention
Topic: Fire prevention through extensive grazing
Focus: To prevent wildfires on 'monte' (Forest and grassland)
through the re‐introduction of farming in abandoned areas.
Plan 42 is the forest fire prevention strategy of Castilla y
León, set up by the regional Ministry of Environment in
2002.
Objective: Biodiversity conservation
Topic: Restoring High Nature Value agroforestry.
Focus: Implementation of a single measure.

Objective: Biodiversity conservation; preservation of
landscapes; water management; soil functionality
Topic: Agri‐environmental programmes to reduce the
decreasing of natural grassland areas, based on regionalized
approach in mountainous areas. Extensive farming methods
in the meadow to reduce the loss of biodiversity and for
water and soil protection ‐ farm scale
Focus: Implementation of single measure
Objective: Biodiversity conservation; Soil functionality;
Water management
Topic: Nature management fields
Focus: Implementation of single measure

Objective: Biodiversity conservation; Other (long term
sustainability and resilience of the forest ecosystem)
Topic: Restoring a storm damaged forest
Focus: Implementation of a single measure

Figure 6. EAFRD promoted examples of land restauration through RDP.
Source: European Network for Rural Development. 2012.
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In this sense, the mechanism of payment has presented some challenges to solve in their
design. In the Veneto region there is an agri-environmental scheme focusing on
conservation agriculture, where the main objective is soil protection. Important
questions remain in terms of administration, a critical issue is delayed payments, and in
some regions, payments are also considered too low to attract or retain the commitment
of farmers. To overcome these challenges and improve the environmental impact of
rural development, greater recognition must be given to the role of such services in
providing public goods and farmers must be adequately rewarded for their contribution.
Another aspect to improve in payment schemes is the monitoring of the environmental
results. In Germany, the Contractual Nature Conservation technique uses targeted, sitespecific contracts with land-users who receive agri-environmental payments. Each
contract is designed to fit with the individual needs of each holding. Contracts are
prepared through collaboration between the land-users and environmental experts. As
with standard agri-environment operations, land management practices are agreed to
support particular environmental services. In addition, quantifiable targets are agreed for
outcomes to be achieved as a result of the land management practices.
The Commission states that the combination of RDP environmental services support is
expected to create synergies and could involve a variety of integrated measures. These
include measures to co-finance environmental works, training, advisory services,
cooperation, innovation, and competiveness, as well as other rural development actions
deemed relevant by individual Member States.
7.3. PES and rural development.
Payments for environmental services have attracted increasing interest as a mechanism
to translate external, non-market values of the environment into real financial incentives
for local actors to provide environmental services. Latin América has been one of the
first regions in the world in adopting PES schemes as an instrument for natural
conservation but also to foster economic development in these areas. However, some
concerns arise about the capacity of PES to deal with poverty. The PES approach was
conceptualized and undertaken as a mechanism to improve the efficiency of natural
resource management, and not as a mechanism for poverty reduction (Engel et al.,
2008). But, many have assumed that PES will contribute to poverty reduction by
making payments to poor land users, while others have warned of potential dangers.
Three key questions have been raised (Pagiola et al.; 2005): (1) Who are the actual and
potential participants in PES programs, and how many of them are poor? (2) Are poorer
households able to participate in PES programs? And (3) are poor households affected
indirectly by PES programs?. There is evidence on locations and situations where the
poor are likely to benefit from PES (Bulte et al., 2008). However, the analyses also
indicate that tying PES and poverty reduction may result in lower efficiency in meeting
either objective – being better to focus programs on one or the other objective
separately. For instance, the potential economic benefits of forests allocated to the
voluntary carbon market are reported to be much lower than the estimated benefits from
oil palm, shedding doubts about the competitiveness of the former (Muradian et al.
2013). As long as the price of commodities remains high, it is unlikely that PES will be
able, by them, to stop the current expansion of the commodity production into natural
ecosystems. PES could not compensate commodity production incomes and they will
not be efficient for Nature conservation purposes. Moreover, when the recipient of
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payments is considerably wealthier than the local beneficiaries of ecosystem services,
compensation raises important equity concerns.
OTHER LEARNING RESOURCES ON LAND REHABILITATION AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT:
http://www.ecosystemservicesseq.com.au/ecosystem-functions.html

https://enrd.ec.europa.eu/sites/enrd/files/priority-4-summary.pdf
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LAND REHABILITATION AND RURAL
DEVELOPMENT.
EXAMPLES OF GOOD PRACTICES
STUDY CASE 1: Agri-environmental policy and local development: a case study of
Ribeira Sacra in Galicia (Spain). (Ana Isabel García-Arias, Mar Pérez-Fra)
STUDY CASE 2: Terraced landscape protection and local economic development: the
study-case of Cinque Terre National Park, Italy. (Alessandro Pistoia1, Piera Poli1,
Pietro Bertolotto)
STUDY CASE 3: The Rural Development Programme 2014-2020 for Mainland
Portugal: The case of Land Conservation Measures. (Mar Pérez-Fra)
STUDY CASE 4: Rural development and sustainable agriculture in Thessaly plain
(Greece). Study of Nitrate levels on agricultural soils included in the project " European
Economic Community - Action Program Against Nitrate Pollution of Agricultural
Origin"

STUDY CASE 1:
AGRI-ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY AND LOCAL DEVELOPMENT: A CASE
STUDY OF RIBEIRA SACRA IN GALICIA (SPAIN).
Ana Isabel García-Arias, Mar Pérez Fra
Research Group “Agrifood and Environmental Economics, Rural Development and
Social Economy (ECOAGRASOC)”
Escola Politécnica Superior de Enxeñaría, Universidade de Santiago de Compostela,
27002 Lugo, Spain
Adapted from
García Arias, A.I. & Pérez-Fra, M. (2010)
La política agroambiental en el contexto del desarrollo local: la Ribeira Sacra en Galicia, un
estudio de caso. Ager, Revista de estudios sobre despoblación y desarrollo rural= Journal of
depopulation and rural development studies, nº 9, pp: 63-86.

Background and Aims: As pure Payments for Ecosystem Services are difficult to find
in the European policies, certain schemes promoting “ecosystem services” have been
developed since 1992 within the agri-environmental policy. In this situation the state
itself is as buyer a market actor “acting on behalf of service buyers” (Engel et al., 2008;
Matdorf et al., 2013). These programs provide payments to landowners who make a
voluntary commitment to promote environmental objectives beyond the relevant legal
mandatory requirements. Landowners, as farmers, get payments for more
environmentally friendly land management practices. This was the case for the Galician
scheme “Conservation of landscape and soil protection in vineyards of the Ribeira
Sacra”, that aimed preserving and recovering terraces landscape avoiding land
degradation through agricultural practices and contributing, as well to the maintenance
of local population who is a key factor for reducing the risk of fires. This scheme has
been in place since 1996 until 2001when the first application period of agrienvironmental policies finished.
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One of the key characteristics of this measure is their local initiative origin linked to
other measures aiming the recovery of landscape and vineyards culture like the
constitution of Ribeira Sacra Designation of Origin, that take place at the same time in a
moment of risk of abandon by the population. In fact, the Designation of Origin Council
did the promotion of the scheme among farmers and landowners and gives a technician
for the monitoring of plots.
This paper reports results of a study carried out among wine producers in the region.
We have studied the factors influencing farmers’ willingness to adopt agrienvironmental practices for landscape conservation, as well as the interactions with
other policies aimed at local economic promotion. Analysis from in-depth interviews
and secondary data shows the importance of transaction costs for both the
administration and the farmers. Therefore, we have identified synergies between
simultaneous actions to promote agricultural production and landscape conservation.
The study area: The Ribeira Sacra (in Galicia-Northwest of Spain) is a singular area
formed by the canyons that the rivers Miño and Sil conform when they confluence. The
slopes are very steep (falling from until 500 meters) and the special climate conditions
favor the culture of wine in terraces. The characteristic landscape has driven the
development of the tourism sector at the same time that the recovering of vineyards and
terraces.

Figure 1. Study Area
This area suffers from a deep demographic recession. Considering the previous period
to the measure implementation, population drops by 26.3% between 1981-2001 for the
whole area and by 37.4% excluding the most dynamic towns. As well, the population
density was of 31.2 inhabitants per square kilometre in 2001. To this, we have to add a
high medium age around 57 years old in 2001 and a high proportion of people over 64
years old (35.2%).
Winegrowers were 2,600 in 2001 and represented 60% of labour occupation in
agriculture even if most of them grow grapes as a revenue complement, in a part-time
way. The property is very small with an average of 0.43 ha per winegrower and a yield
of 2,200 kg of grapes per ha.
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Material and methods: To study the assessment and effects of the agri-environmental
measure for the conservation of terraces on rural development, we use secondary data
given by the administration and primary data coming from in-depth interviews with 10
winegrowers and two technicians from the D.O. Council, conducted in 2003 once the
program was finished.
The in-depth interviews comprised five groups of questions about:
a) social-economic characteristics; b) satisfaction with the program; c) agrienvironmental concerns of winegrowers; d) winegrower expectations about the future;
e) financial concerns.
In this contribution we focus on results from a) and d) parts of the interview to
winegrowers and on results from the technicians interview.
Results: We can say that for the period of application the reception of the measure
among winegrowers was good since the contracted area represented in 1999 the 45% of
D.O. members and the 28% of the D.O. area. Despite this, the average payment
perceived by beneficiary was around 200 € which is clearly consistent with the small
dimension of plots hold by producers and could be considered as very limited. But this
amount was 8.4% of the local average income generated in the gross operating surplus /
mixed income item.
Table 1. Program Scope
Year

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

Nº of applicants

591

667

844

1023

668

Nº winegrowers
inside Designation of
Origin

1433

1500

1600

2500

2600

Ha under
contract per
beneficiary

0.51

0.52

0.48

0.49

0.52

Source: Galician Administration and Designation of Origin Council.
The socio-economic characteristics of the beneficiaries are quite similar with the whole
group of D.O. members but certain differences must be mentioned: growers under agrienvironmental contract are younger (50 years old) and with bigger holdings (2.1 Ha on
average). Most of them are part-time winegrowers. In our case study 6 beneficiaries had
their main labour activity in other sectors than agriculture.
Furthermore, the commitments for growers under contract consisted in carrying out the
necessary works for the maintenance of walls and terraces using original materials,
perform traditional cultivation practices using mainly organic fertilizers (eliminating
mineral nitrogen fertilization) and manual digging, perform a maximum of one
herbicide treatment using non-residual products, and cultivate only authorized or
recommended vine castes so that the percentage of total area included in the program
occupied by castes is greater than 60%. These practices were not different from traditional
ones, what means that financial amounts were perceived as payments for the ecosystem services
delivered.
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We have to consider these payments as part of a strategy to develop the wine sector in
this territory as well as the tourism sector linked to the wine culture. The D.O. Council
was the responsible of the spread of the measure among stakeholders since the 90% of
interviewed owners declared to know the program by the D.O. As the technicians of the
D.O. Council have said, here the production of wine depends on the conservation of soil
through terraces, shaping a characteristic landscape.
In 2003 70% of interviewed owners declared payments insufficient. However,
technicians agree that these payments helped to the involvement of growers in the
improvement of the vineyards and their quality as the same time that the approval of the
Designation of Origin label, other public programs for improving the wine
characteristics, and the rise of the grapes price. Technicians also said that all these
actions created among producers a feeling of territorial belonging where the landscape
was a key factor. In this sense, 6 of interviewed persons declare to be optimists about
future of vineyards thanks to the evolution of the wine prestige and high prices and
despite the aged population and the depopulation of the area. As well, 7 owners declared
to have done investments in order to improve the production of their holdings.
Discussion and Conclusions: Agri-environmental schemes are a key mechanism for
supporting a wide range of environmental services from farmland (Westerink et al.,
2017) and they are likely to be more effective if they are designed at the landscape
scale. It has been said that this requires spatial coordination of environmental
management across multiple farm holdings and collaboration among governmental and
other actors, including, groups of farmers. The present contribution shows a specific
example of an environmental service, landscape, ensured by land rehabilitation, which
was the key driver of an economic development process with the participation of the
administration and groups of farmers collaborating at a territorial level.
We have seen like the rehabilitation of terraces and the vineyards landscape has
contributed to a process of economic and social dynamism in a territory confronting
serious risk of abandon. The searching of synergies with other policy mechanisms and
across activities like wine production and tourism plus the collaboration of
winegrower’s groups have been of a key importance (van der Ploeg et al., 2000) for the
effectiveness of this process. Nowadays, the disposable income per capita has grown by
48.2% between 1996 and 2009 in real terms. In addition, the number of general business
has grown by 21.5% between 1999 and 2009 meanwhile the number of business related
to tourism and beberage production grew by 17%. The payments offered by the agrienvironmental scheme could be reedited under the new CAP for this territory. To
improve the environmental impact of rural development, greater recognition must be
given to the role of environmental services in providing public goods and farmers must
be adequately rewarded for their contribution.
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Background and Aims: People say terraces and dry-stone walls are among the most
prominent human signatures on the landscape. They cover large areas in the world
including Nepal, China, Peru, Africa and several Mediterranean countries where they
symbolize an important cultural heritage and still now are known to be a local identity
milestone. Basically, they represent an ancient practice of steep hillslope cultivation
playing a strategic role on water and soil conservation. Dry-stone terraces consist of a
series of nearly levelled platforms built along contour lines at suitable intervals. During
past centuries, the need of cultivable and well-exposed areas led man to shape the
natural landscape creating an extensive anthropogenic terracing of hillslopes.
Especially today, the value protection of terraced landscape arouses a lot of interest: for
this, several projects and scientific associations, such as the “International Terraced
Landscapes Alliance”, arise everywhere with the main goal to disseminate the relevant
roles of terracing.
The study area: In Italy, terracing has been practicing since the Neolithic and it is well
documented from Middle Age onward. Liguria is among the Italian Regions with the
higher percentage of man-building terraces with on-site stones. Liguria Region is a
narrow coastal strip located between the Ligurian Sea and the Alps and Apennines,
hence its extraordinary high percentage of mountain (65,1%) and hill (34,9%), with
hard slopes almost everywhere. In this context, terraces reduce the slope gradient and
they represent for centuries an agricultural source for local people's survival. Cinque
Terre area, in the eastern coast of Liguria, comprises five villages Monterosso al Mare,
Vernazza, Corniglia, Manarola and Riomaggiore and it represents the most
extraordinary example
of heroic terracing; it is the place where grapes and olives have been growing for
thousands years. Here, the linear development of dry-stone wall is over 6000 km
considering an area of ca. 2000 ha.
Since the early 1900s, but especially over the last 50 years, the terracing cultivation in
the Cinque Terre area decreased and the original 1400 ha of cultivated terraces
nowadays dropped down to ca 100 ha, 88 of which are for the production of Origin
Protected Denomination wine. The abandonment of rural activity is due to
marginalization and to socio-economic reasons with a negative impact not only on the
landscape, but also on geomorphological stability of the territory. In fact, here the rural
abandonment and the miss-maintenance of dry-stone wall are the main factors of
landslides and land degradation.
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Figure 1 The location of the study area: Figure 2 Panoramic view on the Cinque
A high level of hydrogeological vulnerability characterizes the Cinque Terre territory
because of both geomorphological features (high slope) and urbanization reasons, which
have changed the natural water systems and drainage. In fact, the rivers with a typical
torrential regimen were “closed” under the roads often to create parking areas. Actually,
many hydrogeological problems are due to mismanagement of water networks that gave
rise to the catastrophic flood occurred on the 25 October 2011. In addition to the land
abandonment, wild boar represents a further degradation factor because of its recent
population increase, which has a negative impact both on agroforestry and on dry-stone
walls.
In 1997 UNESCO inscribed the Cinque Terre area in the World Heritage List
considering that is a cultural site of outstanding value, representing the harmonious
interaction between people and nature to produce a landscape of exceptional scenic
quality that illustrates a traditional way of life that has existed for thousand years and
continues to play an important socio-economic role in the life of the community. After
that, the Italian Government established the “Cinque Terre National Park” with the goal
to protect both the natural and the cultural value; concurrently, tourism begins to spread
and recently reached 2,5 million tourists a year, becoming an outstanding business
sector.
The pie chart (Figure 3) shows that tourism in the Cinque Terre is the local driving
economy and about 50% of the companies belong directly to the tourism area or to the
accommodation & food, but also other activities are in some way connected to this
sector.
Despite tourism explosion, rural abandonment continues and from 2005 to 2015 the
local population, especially young people, decreased by 10% ca. Rural abandonment
process has many economic effects, regarding not only the agricultural production, but
it is also concerns the territory maintenance.
Cinque Terre landscape is a popular attraction because many famous hiking trails run on
its terraces. Therefore, terracing restoration is so important and encouraging farmers
work is the best way to reach the goal: cultivated terraces are crucial to reduce
hydrogeological risk and they are useful in the wildfire stoppage.
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Programme description: Cinque Terre rural importance is well recognized and land
managers and owners have already started projects of land protection and terracing
rehabilitation although it is not easy cause of severe slopes, low accessibility,
difficulties on finding both suitable stones on-site and specialized works able to rebuilt

Figure 3 Economic sector in the Cinque Terre National
Park (from Camera di Commercio della Spezia).
the damaged dry-stone walls.

Generally speaking, the public cost-benefit ratio of terracing restoration is in favor of
the benefits because it guarantees several ecosystem services, such as the mountain
slope stability, that are not properly monetized, but their real value is highlighted when
natural disasters occur (e.g. floods, landslides, hydrogeological instability, groundwater
pollution, biodiversity loss…).

Figure 4 Dry-stone wall restoration in Cinque Figure 5 Monorails systems in Cinque Terre
Terre vineyards.
vineyards.
Two are the key factors of land rehabilitation processes: on one hand, direct public
funding such as the UE Rural Development Programmes, the specific Life Projects (e.g.
Life 00 ENV/IT/000191 PROSIT) and the economic support from the National Park
such for terracing restoration and for vineyards replanting; on the other hand, the
improvement of local economy due to tourism increase that supports local production.
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Results: To avoid land abandonment, the National Park has installed a monorail system
in order to encourage the wine-growers to reach their steep terraced areas, the Park
Administration develops specific training course to have proper workers able to rebuild
the ruined dry-stone wall and it gives for free wooden poles and vine plants to those
who decide to cultivate new terraces.
Furthermore, terraces have important environmental functions: not only in the
mitigation of hydrogeological and land erosion issues, but also terracing systems
represent micro-ecosystem that houses many synanthropic flora and fauna species.
Definitely, terraces restoration produces tree positive externalities in favor of
agriculture, environment and tourism, which overall help in spreading of the Green
Economy (Figure 6).

Terracing

Agriculture
Environment

Green Economy

Figure 6 How terracing contributes to the Green Economy development.
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STUDY CASE 3:
THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 2014-2020 FOR MAINLAND
PORTUGAL: THE CASE OF LAND CONSERVATION MEASURES.
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Background and Aims: Nowadays the European rural development policy is funded
through the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD). Since 2007
each Member State receives a financial allocation for 7-year period, and they must draw
up their Rural Development Programmes (RDP). RDPs are programming documents
designed by the Member States according with what is established in the
R(EU)1305/2013 and subsequently they are adopted by the European Commission.
Programme Description: These Programmes shall contribute to achieving three
objectives: (a) fostering the competitiveness of agriculture; (b) ensuring the sustainable
management of natural resources, and climate action; (c) achieving a balanced territorial
development of rural economies and communities including the creation and
maintenance of employment. RDP should be based on the regional resources and needs,
but the EU establishes six common priorities (UE, 2013), two of them related with
sustainable development and environmental services:
Priority 4-Restoring, preserving and enhancing ecosystems related to agriculture and
forestry.
Priority 5- Promoting resource efficiency and supporting the shift toward a low-carbon
and climate-resilient economy in the agriculture, food and forestry sectors.
It is important to note that at least 30% of the total EAFRD contribution shall be
reserved for measures relevant to these priorities. The rural development priorities are
broken down into focus areas, the Member States determine the quantified target within
each focus area, and finally they set out the measures that will use to achieve the
selected targets and how much funding they allocate to each measure. The fourth focus
area of Priority 4 is directly linked with preventing soil erosion and improving soil
management.
Results: This case study analyses the Rural Development Programme for Mainland
Portugal 2014-2020 from the point of view of the integration of land conservation
measures. The Programme was adopted by the European Commission on December 12,
2014 and it was divided in four intervention areas, under which are grouped 10
Measures and 62 Actions. This planning tool allows the execution of the European and
National funds available for the 7 year period 2014-2020. The budgetary allocation for
this programme is € 4.1 billion EUR of public funds (€ 3.5 billion from the EU budget
and € 0.59 billion of national co-funding). In relation with the public budget it should be
noted that the funds for the programme have been reduced by 2.5 percent in current
euros in relation de 2007-2013 period.
The table 1 shows the Measures included in the RDP for mainland Portugal and the
distribution of funds between Measures. Measures 7, 8 e 9 are included in an
intervention area called; Environmental, Resource Efficiency and Climate. These
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Measures are related to environmental objectives; therefore, they contribute to the 4 and
5 priorities1. The financial amount perceived by this area was 47.4% of Total Public
Spending. But we have to underline that if we exclude the Measure 9 amount
(Agricultural Activity of Maintenance in less Favored Areas) – a direct payment for
carrying on agricultural practices in less favored areas – the percentage decreases
sharply falling to 28.2%.

€ Millions

Public
Funds

EAFRD

Measure 1 – Innovation

42,1

37,6

Measure 2 - Knowledge

52,9

45,2

Measure 3 - Agricultural Production Value

1.658,9

1.408,6

Measure 4 - Development of Forest Resources

37,7

31,3

Measure 5 - Production Organization

24,6

22,0

Measure 6 - Management of Risk and Restoring the Potential
75,0
Productivity

62,5

Measure 7 - Agriculture and Natural Resources

671,5

577,4

Measure 8 Protection and Rehabilitation Of Forest Stands

506,2

425,7

Measure 9 - Agricultural Activity of Maintenance in less
801,9
Favored Areas

705,2

Measure 10. Leader (

220,6

197,7

Technical Assistance

82,3

70,0

Total RDP

4.173,7

3.583,2

Table 1: Public funds by Measure
Source: PRD 2014-2020 Portugal Continental. Gabinete de Planeamento, Políticas e
Administração Geral (2014).
Measures 7 and 8 are broken down into 14 different actions: 12 actions for Measure 7
and 2 for Measure 8. They include those aimed to the fostering of organic farming,
integrated production, Natura 2000 directive payments, efficient use of water,
traditional Permanent Crops, Grazing Extensive, Genetic Resources Agroforestry,
Forest-Environment, Beekeeping, preserving and enhancing ecosystems related to
traditional agriculture, Sustainable Forestry Resources Management Cynegetic And
Aquaculture and Land Conservation as well.
Increase the productivity of land, including improvements in soil fertility is one of the
objectives defined by the RDP and the correspondent measure is Action 7.4 Soil
conservation. This action is described at the national regulation R1305/2013, article 28.
It aims to contribute for obtaining direct environmental benefits from soil through the
adoption of beneficial practices for its conservation that can decrease erosion, improve
soil structure and increase organic material content. It is a voluntary scheme for private
1

The established priorities contribution for P4 and P5 is higher given that other measures included in the
RDP indirectly contribute to both priorities.
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or public organizations involved in agricultural production, based in a 5 years contract
extended to 7 years under decision of the Managing Authority.
This scheme is not new in the Portuguese RDP. In the last period of programming,
2007-2013, the measure 2.2.4 Land Conservation had similar objectives. The eligibility
criteria were stricter, but the budget involved had a sensible lesser amount: €3.6
Million. This is a question that had to be underlined given the general context of budget
reduction at the current period: 2.5% of total public expense in current euros.
Finally, before the describing of new schemes, we have to say that in the last period the
Land Consevation scheme reached the 100% of execution, even with more beneficiaries
than initially projected (103%). In any case, in the Ex-post Evaluation (Domingos et al,
2016) a certain geographical concentration has been detected: 87% of beneficiaries and
92% of the covered area were at the Alentejo Region.
In the period 2014-2020 the total of provided funds for this scheme increases till €12
Million. The implementation criteria are lesser stricter and two types of actions were
defined: those addressed to permanent cultures and those for non-permanent cultures:
- 7.4.1 – Soil conservation for non-permanent cultures: €6.3 Million for farmers
practicing direct-seeding or tillage in stripes in a minimum of 3 ha of arable land.
Measuring the organic content of soil is compulsory. Payments are defined between
€145 and 35€/ha depending on the practices adopted and the land area under
commitment.
- 7.4.2 – Soil conservation for permanent cultures: €5.7 Million, for farmers practicing
alley soil management in a minimum of 0.5 ha. Measuring the organic content of soil is
still compulsory as well as the maintenance of natural vegetal coverture of soil.
Minimum tillage techniques are required. In this case payments are defined between
€100 and 13€/ha.
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CASE STUDY 4
Rural development and sustainable agriculture in Thessaly plain (Greece). Study
of Nitrate levels on agricultural soils included in the project "European Economic
Community - Action Program against Nitrate Pollution of Agricultural Origin".
Alexandros Petropoulos1, ChristinaVogiatzi 2, Niki Evelpidou1
1Faculty of Geology and Geoenvironment. National and Kapodistrian University of
Athens, Panepistimioupoli 15784 Athens, Greece, alexpetrop@geol.uoa.gr
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Background and Aims: Greece covers an area of 13.196.887 Ha, of which 97.1% are
designated as rural areas (73.9% mainly rural and 23.2% intermediate rural) according
to the OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development – OECD)
criteria, in which approximately the 2/3 of the country’s total population inhabit (37.2%
mainly rural and 27.2% intermediate rural).
The agricultural sector has always been a structural feature of Greek society as well as a
part of the Greek economy and development, both at national and regional level. In
addition, the accession of Greece to the European Union (EU) in 1981 had a catalytic
effect on the subsequent development of Greek agriculture. Nowadays, agriculture is
fully governed by the rules of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), which form and
control the entire framework and operation of the agricultural sector.
One of the main obligations of the state is the development of the agricultural sector
through the training and guidance of farmers, the design and the implementation of
development programs. This promotes the increase and improvement of production, the
modernization of farm facilities and the creation of viable agricultural holdings with
more modern aims, such as improving food quality and safety, protecting the
environment and the landscape and improving the quality of life in rural areas.
The study area: In this case study will present the methods that used at national level
and specific at Thessalian plain, related to rural development through land restoration,
to deal with the environment pollution caused by the use of large amounts of nitrate and
generally nitrogen-containing fertilizers.

.
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Figure 1. The area of Thessaly in Greece
As is well known, the use of large amounts of nitrate and generally nitrogen-containing
fertilizers has accumulated large amounts of nitrate in water, soils and plants over the
past decades, varying the nitrate pollution problem from local to international; resulting
in human health, damage to living organisms and aquatic ecosystems or damage to
leisure facilities or other legitimate uses of water (Liacata, 2006). In particular, the
problem of groundwater nitrate pollution is a global problem.
Programme description: The control of nitrate pollution on the rural fields of Thessaly
plain, according to Council Regulation (European Economic Community - EEC) No
2078/92, started in 1996 and is scheduled to continue until 2020.
The Region of Thessaly occupies an area of approximately 14000 km2, ie 10.6% of the
Greek territory. From this, the cultivated land accounts for 36.1% ~ 5 million acres, of
which the 2.5 million acres are irrigated (Karyotis T. et al, 2002). The 749.000 acres
(30%) are irrigated by surface waters and 1.776.000 acres (70%) are irrigated by
underground waters of Thessaly (Legos, 2009). However, the intensity of the
agricultural exploitation - coupled with the lack of a rational water resource
management system - led to the over-pumping of groundwater, as a result the fall of the
groundwater level. At the same time, nitrogen fertilizers have caused degradation of
groundwater. The above’s led to the adoption of an action plan which predicted the
reduction in the dispersal of nitrogen fertilizers.
This reduction can be achieved by a number of measures, including:
• Improving the efficiency of nitrogen use.
• Introduction of new irrigation techniques.
• Cultivation of appropriate varieties.
It is well known that Council Directive 91/676/EEC of 12 December 1991, requires
Member -States to identify waters that are been inflected at nitrogen fertilizers and to
designate vulnerable zones. The Council aims at reducing the water pollution caused
directly or indirectly by nitrates of agricultural origin and to prevent further pollution of
this kind.
In order to achieve the above objectives, Greece has established (eg at Thessaly) the
Codes of Good Agricultural Practice (COGAP), which, in connection with the
subsidized program "Action Program Against Nitrate Pollution of Agricultural Origin"
are aimed to sustainable management of agricultural land and natural resources. Main
concerns are to protect and preserve the rural landscape and its characteristics and to
protect the health of farmers and consumers.
In order to achieve the above objectives, the following agricultural activities shall be
implemented:
• Soil treatment. The soil treatment is the preparation of the field for the next crop.
• Crop rotation. Crop rotation is the practice of growing a series of dissimilar or
different types of crops in the same area in sequenced seasons.
• Fertilizing of the rural areas. It is necessary the fertilizer being suitable for the soil and
the crop, to check the quantities added to the soil each time, as well as the way and the
time of their application.
• Water resources management.
• Plant protection. The use of plant protection products must be justified by the
existence of the disease, the extent of the infestation or the presence of weeds.
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Figure 2. Areas of action in Greece that trying to reduce water pollution from
agricultural activity
Green area: Nitrate vulnerable zones / Blue area: Οther important wetland areas
The initial program was adopted for the period 1995-1999. The implementation of this
period was based on the obligation of beneficiaries to reduce the quantities of nitrogen
(N) applied to COGAP, while at the same time achieving specific objectives (protection
of slopes, reduction of use of irrigation water) by using other methods, such as
sequential culturing at autumn legumes on sloping land, rotational set-aside of 30% or
50% of the eligible area, etc. Equally same programs were implemented, every 6 years
from 2000 to 2020.
For the period 2014-2020 more than 4.190 beneficiaries with a total area of 857,500
hectares will be included in the Denitrification Measure with a total budget of 260
million euro. The intervention areas of the action have now been expanded (from seven
in the period 2007-2013) to thirty-seven, covering an area of 30% of the country's total
area, increasing the amount of financial assistance to 260 million euro in the current
period. The selection of the areas was based on the poor chemical condition of the
groundwaters, compared to the Natura areas, since the primary objective of the action is
to protect the water quality.
Corn
Sugar beet
Vegetables
Cotton
Heliotrope
30.8
35.8
60
51.5
31.6
Table 1. Amount of financial support per product at Thessaly, €/acre
Results: The results of the primal project on nitrate pollution in Thessaly, which is part
of the National Action Plan, suggest that farmers have begun to change their attitude
towards crop fertilization, focusing on a more rational and more scientific approach. So
far they have found that the reduction in nitrogen quantities does not necessarily entail a
corresponding loss of production, especially for cotton.
Over the period 1996-2000, more than 3,200 farmers and 5000 ha land was participated
in the project. It was estimated that a reduction in the nitrogen fertilizers used was
recorded by about 10 kton for the region of Thessaly (eg-30% for cotton, from 140 to
100 kg N / ha or - 25% for tomatoes from 270 to 200 kg N / ha) (Karyotis T. et al,
2002). At that period the project was based on the obligation of the beneficiaries, to:
• Significantly reduce (20%) the applied nitrogen amounts per crop and soil class in
relation to COGAP,
• Reduce the consumption of irrigation water (35%) in the groundwater depletion areas
(drip irrigation, dry crops)
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• Take measures to control erosion in sloping areas (drip irrigation).
• Apply a fixed uncultivated margin equal to 3% of the area included in the program.
Those results encourage farmers to adopt those new practices as it reduce the dispersal
of nitrogen fertilizer and restoring the provision of the underground water ecosystem.
Discussion and Conclusions: The program will be applied to a total area of 600,000
acres, covering the most important crops of the plain. The program requires a 50%
reduction in the applied N, without this being accompanied by a reduction in production
and incomes, in order to be socially acceptable. The neutral impact on production is
achieved through the recycling and use of irrigation water, nitrate-loaded liquid
fertilizer and the improvement of fertilizer application methods aimed at limiting
nitrogen losses and consequently increasing the fertilizer utilization rate. The action
program does not eliminate the nitrogen flush, but the degree of nitrogen recovery from
the polluted groundwater is significantly greater than the degree of nitrogen flushing.
This situation requires the continuation of the program for the Nitrates Reduction, in a
much more targeted form as regards nitrogen management as well as the extension of
the Program to other actions related to the conservation of the natural environment and
the reduction of irrigation water consumption.
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LAND REHABILITATION AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
STUDY QUESTIONS
1. What we call the total economic value of a natural resource?
2. What are the components of the total economic value?
3. What are the main approaches for identifying the value of natural capital?
4. Talking about valuing based on human preferences, which are the main methods
employed for measuring non-use values of Nature?
5. What we call the Ecosystem functions following the Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment?
6. Using additional materials, can you identify the main functions of ecosystems?
5. What we call Ecosystem services? Can you name the three big types of Ecosystem
Services?
6. Why is important to measure the economic value of ecosystem services?
7. Discuss why ecosystem services are important for economic development? Use
different academic resources for supporting your conclusions.
8. Discuss how land restauration can help rural development.
9. Can we promote de provision of ecosystem services otherwise than paying for them?
Analyse the instruments for doing so.
10. What are the differences between weak and strong Sustainability? Discuss in
relation to the conservation of Natural Capital, following Herman Daly statements.
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1. In
ntroduction
n
In thhis chapter we
w will exaamine progrress in the “green
“
entrrepreneurshhip” sector in
i the
counntries particcipating in the Landccare projectt, focusing on soil reestoration, waste
w
treatm
ment and reenewable en
nergy. We will begin by considerring the currrent state of
o the
sectoor, indicatinng negative impacts in related economic secto
ors (the prim
mary sectorr) and
probllems or defficiencies in
n current bbusiness mo
odels, with the aim of identifying
g new
businness opportuunities and drivers. Finnally, we will
w discuss a successfuul example of
o the
appliication of sttrategies pro
omoting enttrepreneursh
hip and inno
ovation in thhe sector.
We w
will see how
w land degradation affeects the prim
mary sectorr, which hass a strong im
mpact
on thhe GDP of the
t participaating countrries. This leeads to loweer levels of eemploymen
nt and
produuctivity, maaking it diffficult for c ompanies to adapt and
d make inno
novations in
n their
tradittional businness modelss. We will ddiscuss how
w, despite these problem
ms, new bussiness
oppoortunities have
h
arisen in recent years as a result of
o the appllication off new
technnologies and of the inccreased envvironmental awareness. Such oppoortunities can be
convverted into strategic
s
actions to prom
mote innovaation and en
ntrepreneursship.
In thhis chapter, we will con
nsider a seri
ries of objecctives relateed to the ovverall goal of
o the
Landdcare projecct, i.e. “to im
mprove the skills and capacities related
r
to la
land degrad
dation
and rrestoration (LD & R) in southernn Europe, with
w the aim
m of meetingg the deman
nds of
an em
merging labbour markett and contriibuting to th
he green eco
onomy.”:
a) Prom
moting the spirit of entrepreneu
urship, thu
us providingg new bussiness
oppoortunities.
b) Suppporting inn
novation inn the tradittional prim
mary sectorr, by preseenting
techhnological drivers.
d
c) Provviding help to professioonals who wish
w to beco
ome involveed in this seector.
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W
We will citte market reeports, businness databaases, publicaations and rrelated refeerence
llists. All off these sourcces of inforrmation willl be referred
d to throughhout this ch
hapter
aand will be included in
n the biblioggraphy at the end of thee chapter.

2. Cu
urrent state of the secctor
2.1. A
Analysis off the curren
nt state of tthe sector
We w
will first conntextualize the data onn entrepreneeurship in Sp
pain and alsso economiic and
emplloyment datta for the prrimary sectoor, in orderr to examinee the import
rtance of theese in
Spainn.
Entrrepreneursh
hip
Accoording to the
t
Global Report 20016/17 of the
t Global Entrepreneeurship Mo
onitor
1
(GEM
M) and considering
c
g the influeence of ed
ducation on
n entrepreneeurship in postschoooling stagess, Spain occcupies posittion 62 of th
he 66 econo
omies consiidered, obtaaining
a scoore of 3.49 on a scale ranging froom 1 (highlly insufficieent) to 9 (hiighly sufficcient).
Otheer countries that obtain
ned low scoores includee Italy (4.85), Greece (4.29), Porrtugal
(5.122), Sloveniaa (4.37) and Turkey (4.777).
Thesse data indiccate a reality
y in which nnew graduaates gaining access to thhe labour market
m
face serious difficulties in
n setting uup new bussinesses. This
T
has ann impact on
n the
businness, econoomic and social
s
struccture of theese countriies, particul
ularly within
n the
conteext of the financial
fi
crisis, in whicch innovatio
on and entreepreneurship
ip are considered
driveers of econoomic recoveery.
The low indicators of youth
y
entreppreneurship
p are particularly eviident in ceertain
indusstries suchh as thosee comprisinng the prrimary secttor. Thesee industriess are
charaacterized ass being high
hly traditionnal, with nu
umerous barriers to innnovation an
nd the
impleementation of new prroductive m
models. Thee lack of knowledge
k
oof new bussiness
modeels and relaated skills, and the sloow uptake of new tech
hnologies, nnew metho
ods of
businness managgement etcc. have traaditionally hampered innovationn. Howeverr, the
situaation has im
mproved in recent
r
yearss, with a su
urge in the use
u of ITC, drones and
d new
produuction techhniques, prroviding ann opportun
nity for prrofessionalss with bussiness
manaagement skiills to underrtake new enntrepreneurrial venturess.
2
Accoording to the
t Estadística de Soociedades Mercantiles
M
, a total oof 101,071 new
comppanies weree created in
n Spain in 22016, i.e. 6.8% more th
han in 20155. More dettailed,
3
proviisional dataa for Septem
mber 2017 reported th
he creation of 6,154 coompanies in
n this

1

Global Report2016//17. Global Entrrepreneurship M
Monitor. Babso
on College, Unirrazak, Monterreey Institute of
Technology and Higher Education. 2017
2
2
Spain
n in figures repo
ort 2017. Natio
onal Institute off Statistics (INE)). 2017
3
Presss reports. Natio
onal Institute off Statistics (INE)). 8 November 2017
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montth, i.e. 9.2%
% less than
n in the sam
me month in 2016, with
w the aveerage amou
unt of
capittal invested being 65,00
00€.

O
Of the com
mpanies created in S
September 2017,
2
the main
m
sectoors involved
d are
C
Commerce (21.7%) an
nd Property,
y, finance an
nd insurancce (14.5%). Agriculture and
ffisheries iss at the op
pposite endd of the lisst, represen
nted by onnly 2.8% of
o the
ccompanies created
c
in th
his month.

Agricu
ultura y pescaa
Tran
nsporte y almacenamientoo
inforrmación y Com
municacioness
Act. Administrativas y serv. Auxiliaress
Industtria y energíaa
Re
esto servicioss
Actividades profesionales
p
s
Hosteleriaa
Construcciónn
Inmobiliarrias, financierras y seguros
Comercioo
0%

5%
%

10%

15%

20%

25%

Figure 1:
1 Distributtion by sectoor of the bu
usinesses creeated in Sep
eptember 20
017

IIf we also consider
c
disssolved com
mpanies, of a total of 1107 compannies dissolv
ved in
S
September 2017, 20.7% were rellated to Co
ommerce an
nd 1.2% to Agriculturee and
created waas in the fieeld of
ffisheries. Thhus, the low
west numb er of new businesses
b
A
Agriculturee and fisherries, with on
nly 161 com
mpanies created in Seeptember 2017.

P
Primary seector
which willl help
IIn this secttion, we will
w provide a series of
o data and
d statistics w
iindicate thee importancee of the prim
mary sector in the coun
ntry’s econoomy.
T
The primarry sector in
nvolves econnomic activ
vities relateed to the exxtraction, use
u or
ttransformattion of natu
ural resourcees. This secctor includees the agricuultural, liveestock
ffarming annd forestry
y sectors, among oth
hers. We will focuss on the three
aaforementiooned industrries and by extension th
he food ind
dustry.
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A
According to data reported by thhe National Institute off Statistics (INE) regaarding
tthe agriculltural and livestock iindustry (p
pasture farming), therre were 965,000
aagriculturall holdings in
n Spain in 22013, i.e. 2.5
5% fewer th
han in 20099. These holldings
ooccupied a total area of
o 30 millionn ha, of wh
hich an area of 23 milliion ha was being
uutilised, i.e.. 1.9% less than in 20009. In the peeriod 2009--2013, the aarea of cultiivated
lland decreaased by 0.2%
% and land uunder permanent pasture, by 5%.
N
Number off agriculturral holdingss and area of agricultural land (i
(in hectaress)
us,
% variatio
on
Censu
Survey, 2013
2009
9
2009-2013
-2.5
Nºº of agriculltural holdiings
983,796
965,002
-1.9
Tootal area (T
TA)
30,614,351
30
0,042,209
-1.9
Uttilised agriccultural area (UAA)
23,752,688
23
3,300,221
Cuultivated lannd (CL)
15,375,299
15
5,338,183
-0.2
Herbacceous and fallow
fa
land**
11,289,057
11
1,295,826
0.1
Fruit treess
1,037,117
1,005,824
1
-3
Olive treess
2,153,727
2,194,434
2
1.9
803,130
Vineyardss
852,618
-5.8
38,969
Other woody plantss
42,780
-8.9
Peermanent paasture
8,377,389
7,962,038
7
-5
*Inncludes fam
mily vegetab
ble plots
Table 1: Nº
N of agriculltural holdinngs and agrricultural la
and. Survey on the struccture
off ffarms, 2013 (INE)

S
Spain occuupies second place wiithin the Eu
uropean Un
nion regardding the uttilised
aagriculturall area (UAA
A), with farm
m holdings of average size
s 25 ha.
E
Employmennt levels in the sector aare lower th
han in otherr sectors, ass reflected by
b the
IINE data4:
per
Nºº of people employed p
economic secctor 2016
Tootal

ds
Thousand
18,341.1
15

%
1100

774.5
44.2
Aggriculture
2,522.2
20
1 3.8
Inddustry
1,073.8
80
5.9
Coonstruction
13,970.9
90
7 6.2
Seervices
Table 2: Levels
L
of em
mployment iin different sectors. Spa
ain in figure
res 2017. (IN
NE)

4

Spain
n in figures repo
ort 2017. Natio
onal Institute off Statistics (INE)). 2017
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T
The contribbution madee by the A
Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries aand Aquacu
ulture
ssector to the GDP at market
m
pricees (GDPmp) must also be taken innto accountt. The
ffollowing figure
f
was compiled
c
uusing data published
p
by
y the INE aand showin
ng the
5
G
GDPmp forr the different sectors inn 2016 :

9..2

2.3
2

5.1
16.1

67.2

Agricultuura, ganaderíía, pesca y accuicultura
Construccción
Industriaa
Servicioss
Impuesttos netos sob
bre productoss

Figure 2: Contribu
ution to GD
DPmp per seector. Spain
n in figures 22017. (INE
E)
W
We can seee that Agricculture, Liveestock, Fish
heries and Aquaculture
A
e representss only
22.3% of thee GDPmp, reelative to otther econom
mic sectors.
O
On the bassis of the data
d
that w
we are presenting and without coonsidering other
m
macroeconoomic elemen
nts, we cann establish a series of ch
haracteristiccs that defin
ne the
pprimary secctor and thaat form the basis of th
he next secttion of this chapter, i.ee. the
pproblems deetected:
a) Withhin the EU
U, Spain hass the secon
nd largest sh
hare of utillised agricu
ultural
areaa (UAA).
b) Withhin Spain, the level oof employm
ment in the agriculturall sector is lower
l
thann in the otheer economicc sectors.
c) The contributio
on of Agricuulture, Livestock, Fisheeries and Aqquaculture to
t the
natioonal GDP at
a market prrices is the lowest of alll economic sectors.

5

Spain
n in figures repo
ort 2017. Natio
onal Institute off Statistics (INE)). 2017
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Probblems detectted
As w
we can see, despite
d
its potential
p
impportance, th
he main economic indiccators placee the
prim
mary sector inn a low possition withinn the national economy
y. We will ttry to suggeest
why a sector chaaracterised by potentiaal opportunitties is not su
ufficiently pproductive,
proviiding severaal objectivee, analyticallly-based reaasons.
Dem
mographic factors
fa
Therre is a clear tendency for
f rural poppulations to
o move to urban areas iin search off new
emplloyment opportunities, usually rellated to thee service sector. We m
must also ad
dd the
agingg populatioon – a parrticularly aacute probllem in ruraal areas w
where almost all
agriccultural holddings are located.
Thesse two demographic faactors are exxpected to become even more acccentuated in
i the
next few decaddes. The prroportion o f over 65-y
year-olds in
n the popuulation, whiich is
curreently aroundd 18.7% off the total ppopulation, is predicteed to increaase to 25.6% by
20311 and to 34.66% by 2066
66 .
Migrration is alsso expected
d to continuue towards large
l
urban nuclei. In accordancee with
the IN
NE’s Popullation Prediictions for 22016–2066, the Comm
munity of Maadrid will attract
a
the laargest propoortion of inh
habitants, reelative to itss size, from other partss of Spain.
Clim
matic factorrs
As seeen in otherr chapters of this book,, climate haas a strong im
mpact on laand and therrefore
on thhe associateed industriees. Climatee change is undoubtedlly affectingg the structu
ure of
the pprimary secctor. In Spaain, droughht and deseertification tend to redduce the arrea of
arablle land.
The vegetation index, meaasured by tthe Spanish
h Meteorolo
ogical Agenncy (AEME
ET)’s
radarr system, shhowed notaable differeences betweeen 31 October 2014 and 31 Occtober
20177.

6

INE d
data. Population predictions 2016–2066. 20116.
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Imag
ge 1: Spanishh Meteorolo
ogical Agen
ncy (AEMETT).
Hydrrological yeear 2013-2014, slightlyy dry (precip
pitation 4% below mean
an)
Hydrrological yeear 2016-2017, very dryy (precipitation 15% beelow mean))
Tech
hnological factors
f
The primary secctor in Spain is characcterized by using tradiitional businness models and
urs very sloowly in agriicultural holdings, andd only the laargest
proceesses. Innovvation occu
farm
ms invest in R+D. Acco
ording to IN
NE data, speending on technologicaal innovatio
ons in
7
the aagricultural sector decreeased by 8.55% in 2015.

f
andd the previo
ously analy
ysed data, we can ideentify
Conssidering alll of these factors
severral structuraal and locall deficienciies that lead
d to the primary sectorr in Spain being
charaacterized byy low levels of emplooyment, bu
usiness creaation and innnovation in
i the
businness structuures. Noneth
heless, the introduction in recent years of nnew technollogies
that are applicaable across different seectors has led
l to the emergence
e
of new bussiness
oppoortunities, which
w
we wiill consider in the next section of th
his chapter..
3. Coorrective measures
m
Busiiness opporrtunities in
n the sectorr. The main
n drivers of
o entrepreeneurship in the
sectoor.
As w
we have seen in the preevious sectiion, the prim
mary sectorr faces seveeral challeng
ges in
terms of innovaation and thee creation oof employm
ment. Howev
ver, there haas been a ch
hange
7

“Survvey on Innovatiion in Business 2015. Final ressults”. INE. 2016
6
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in thhis dynamic in recent years
y
as a reesult of thee introductio
on of new ttechnologiees and
the R
R&D carriedd out in reseearch centrees and univeersities.
Thuss, diverse reports
r
indiccate a num
mber of tech
hnological and markett trends thaat are
openning up new
w business and
a growth opportunities for the sector. From
m a technolo
ogical
pointt of view and
a consideering the naature of thee start-ups created
c
in rrecent years, the
following couldd be used in the sector:
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Detection techniiques
Imagging techniqques
Robootics
Softw
ware applications
Mobile computiing
Com
mmunicationn technologiies
The ppractical appplications of
o these techhnological advances
a
within the secctor are diverse:

Livestock
moniitoring

Farrm
managgement

Pest dettection
and diagnosis

Soil mo
onitoring

Nutrittional
ana lysis

Farming network
n
syste
ems

Auto
omated
harvvesting

Autom
mated
irrigaation

Transportt control

At thhe Europeaan level, thee technologgical advancces are specifically foocused on (i) the
development off systems for analysiing livestock data, (iii) systems of sensorrs for
moniitoring andd/or precisio
on agricultuure, and (iiii) the use of robots and dronees for
captuuring data, images, pro
oductive proocesses, traansport, etc.. The start-uups are foccusing
on thhese technollogies for th
he followingg reasons:
1.
a.
b.
c.

Anallysis of livestock data:
Can bbe used to promote
p
aniimal health care and prrevent diseaases.
Addss value to livestock.
Imprrovement off reproduction rates.

2. Systeems of senssors for mon
nitoring andd/or precisio
on agriculturre:
a. Preciision agricculture provides farm
mers with higher lev
vels of suustainability
y and
produuctivity.
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b.
c.
d.
e.

Somee 80% of thhe equipmen
nt used in aggriculture has
h some com
mponent off precision.
Enabbles better control
c
of po
ossible channges that wiill affect pro
oduction.
Enabbles reductioon of the usse of water, pesticides, herbicides and
a fertilizeers.
Inforrmation is obtained
o
in real
r time, ennabling morre reliable decisions
d
to be made.

3.
a.
b.
c.

Use oof robots annd drones:
Imprroves managgement of agricultural
a
holdings.
Thesse devices arre easy to use,
u increasee productiviity and savee time.
It is expected that the use
u of dronnes, in com
mpliance with
w
the saafety regulaations
w becomee widespread in
estabblished by the Europeean Aviatioon Safety Agency, will
Euroope in 2018.
Thesse trends aree reinforced
d by a num
mber of emeerging sociaal, regulatorry and econ
nomic
factoors. On the one
o hand, governmenta
g
al policies in
i recent decades have aimed to reeduce
the uuse of pesticides and chemical
c
prroducts duriing crop pro
oduction, thhus affectin
ng the
qualiity of thesee by reducin
ng soil erossion and en
nvironmentaal deteriorat
ation. The use
u of
new technologiies will enable produuctivity to be
b increaseed. Larger farms willl also
produuce greaterr amounts of
o data thatt can be managed
m
mo
ore efficienntly by real time
moniitoring systeems.
b
an incrrease in thee awareness shown by farmer
f
of thhe need for more
Therre has also been
efficiient use of resources
r
su
uch as energgy and fertilizers.
Techhnological trends
t
and innovationss in recentlly created start-ups
s
arre leading to
t the
appearance of new
n
opportu
unities andd enabling the
t creation
n of furtherr new innov
vative
businnesses in thhe sector. The appeaarance of new
n
method
ds of desiggning innov
vative
businness modelss must also be considerred and willl be discusseed in the folllowing secction.

New methodoloogies for devveloping inn
novative bu
usiness mod
dels
New
w methodoloogies have been
b
develooped in receent years thaat can help entrepreneu
urs to
desiggn more innnovative bu
usiness moodels and th
hat are aim
med at reduucing the failure
fa
assocciated withh the creattion of staart-ups. On
ne of the most
m
notew
worthy of these
methhodologies is
i Lean Starrtup.
The L
Lean Startuup methodology, propoosed by Ericc Ries in his book “Thhe Lean Starrtup”,
is bbased on the
t
so-callled lean m
manufacturiing system
ms used byy Japanesee car
manuufacturers inn the 1980s. Ries intro duced new concepts th
hat form thee key elemen
nts of
his pphilosophy:: minimum viable prooduct, the create-mea
asure-learn feedback loop,
pivotting and leaan canvas.
The L
Lean Startuup methodollogy is baseed on the folllowing cyccle of processses:
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Figure 3 : Lean Starrt-up cycle
Thesse processess involve thee followingg:
a. Teesting and reeporting feeedback.
b. M
Measuring annd evaluatin
ng feedback..
c. Leearning abouut the basis of the testss.
The Lean Start--up methodo
ology basiccally consists of applyiing the scieentific meth
hod to
definning a businness modell, even befoore creating
g a business or elaborrating a bussiness
plan.. Hypotheses concern
ning what tthe entreprreneur conssiders the business sh
hould
consiist of and thhese are com
mpared andd discussed in
i market teerms (Custoomer Discovvery).
Inforrmation is thus
t
obtaineed that willl verify (Cu
ustomer Va
alidation) orr modify (P
Pivot)
the sttarting hypootheses.
The aabove step is
i carried ou
ut using a toool called Lean
L
Canvass that refleccts the essen
ntial
partss or elementts of a busin
ness model bbased on th
he hypothesees establisheed:
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Figurre 4: Lean Canvas
C
‐

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Custoomer Segments: the taarget custom
mers to who
om the innovative busin
iness idea sh
hould
be diirected. Theese will incllude the so--called earlyy adopters or
o the first ccustomers to
t test
the innnovative product/serv
p
vice.
Probblem: definning the cu
ustomer’s pproblem to
o be solveed by the product/serrvice.
Identtification off alternativee solutions aalready exissting on the market.
Uniqque Value Proposition:
P
: refers to thhose aspects of the pro
oduct/servicce of value to
t the
cliennt.
Soluttion: three characteristi
c
ics of the prroduct/serviice.
Channnels: how to
t reach thee customers . Value chaain.
Reveenue Stream
ms: how the product/serrvice will bee monetized
d.
Cost Structure: the main co
osts that willl be incurreed.
Key M
Metrics: thee indicators used to evaaluate the hypotheses.
Unfaair Advantaage: the ch
haracteristiccs differentiiating the product/serv
p
vice from those
offerred by comppetitors.
Oncee the canvaas and, by extension, the business model are
a defined,, the hypottheses
form
mulated shouuld be check
k to verify w
whether theey are correct or the can
anvas needs to be
redessigned withh the information extraccted from th
he early ado
opters.
This methodoloogy is now
w used worlldwide and
d is commo
only applieed by experrts to
evaluuate entreppreneurs’ id
deas. In deeveloping the
t
Landcaare project,, a session
n was
condducted in whhich the proj
oject partnerrs explained
d this metho
od in detail tto the students.
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4. A successful example. Campus
C
T
Terra (Univ
versidad dee Santiago dde ComposstelaCam
mpus de Luggo)

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

1.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
2.
3.

In orrder to explain how inn
novation haas originated
d from research centrees or universsities,
we ppresent the case of Cam
mpus Terraa. Campus Terra repreesents the sttrategy designed
and iimplementeed by the Universidad
U
de Santiag
go de Comp
postela (USC
C) in 2015, thus
convverting the Campus
C
of Lugo into a scientific and social point of reeference in areas
relateed to the earth scien
nces and tthat links economic, social andd environm
mental
sustaainability. Campus
C
Terrra includes the followin
ng centres and
a departm
ments:
The Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, a national reference point
p
focusiing on and plant
ubjects.
and aanimal healtth, food technology annd related su
The H
Higher Polyytechnic Scchool, speciaalized in ag
groforestry managemen
m
nt and that offers
o
8 unddergraduatee degree cou
urses and 5 Master’s co
ourses.
Dairyy Product Centre.
C
Foodd Technologgy Centre (C
CETAL)
The Rof Codinna Veterinaary Hospitaal, which focuses on
n the practtical trainin
ng of
veterrinary profeessionals and
d the develoopment of new
n technollogies.
The Biomedical and Veterinary Reseearch Centrre (CEBIOVET), whicch supportss and
aims to improvee teaching and
a researchh carried ou
ut in the Vetterinary Facculty and the Rof
Codiina.
The ffollowing sttrategic objectives willl be pursued
d:
Speccialization: Campus
C
Terrra focuses on seven arreas of specialization:
Landd ordinationn and infrasttructure plannning.
Businness managgement and sustainable entrepreneurship.
Agricculture and sustainablee forest mannagement.
Relattionship beetween peop
ple and aniimals in thee fields of health, prooduction an
nd the
envirronment.
Foodd sufficiencyy, safety and quality.
Obtaaining beneefits from the
t natural and sociall environmeent in the developmeent of
educational proccesses.
velopmentall factor.
Obtaaining beneffits from thee land heritaage as a dev
Interrnationalizattion: Campus Terra shhould be op
pen to all and
a contribuute to impro
oving
the innternationall competitiv
veness of thhe institution
n by capturiing and retaaining talentt.
Exceellence: prom
moting strattegic alliancces with oth
her partners or institutioons in the search
s
for exxcellence inn teaching, research
r
annd innovatio
on.
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